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INTRODUCTION
I. The book now presented to English readers
has never been translated before not only is this
so, but the very existence of it has remained unknown to the great mass of students for over three
hundred years, although it was printed no less
than five times in the course of the sixteenth
:

century.

What

is it,

and why

is it

worth reviving after so

It is a Bible history,
long a period of oblivion?
reaching, in its present imperfect form, from Adam
It has come to us only in
to the death ot Saul.
a Latin translation (made from Greek, and that
again from a Hebrew original), and by an accident
the name of the great Jewish philosopher of the
first century, Philo, has been attached to it.
Let
me say at once that the attribution of it to him
is wholly unfounded, and quite ridiculous
nevertheless I shall use his name in italics (^Philo) as a
convenient short title.
Its importance lies in this, that it is a genuine
and unadulterated Jewish book of the first century
a product of the same school as the Fourth Book'
of Esdras and the Apocalypse of Baruch^ and
written, like them, in the years which followed the
destruction of Jerusalem in A.D. 70.
It is thus
contemporary with some of the New Testament
writings, and throws light upon them as well as
upon the religious thought of the Jews of its time.
:

—

7

;g^: c-c'/r^c*

The HISTORY OF THE Book, as known

2. (a)

us,

'Introduction

can be shortly

Petri in

along

told.

It

was printed by

to

Adam

1527, at Basle, in a small folio volume,
genuine Philo's Quaestiones et

with the

Solutiones in Genesim ^ and a fragment of the De
These
Vita contemplativa (called De Essaeis).
were followed by the Onomasticon {de Nominibus
Hebraicis) ascribed in Philo, in Jerome's version,

and a Latin rendering of the De Mundo by
Guillaume Bude. The whole volume is in Latin,
and was edited by Joannes Sichardus for the
first three tracts he used two manuscripts, from
Fulda and Lorsch, of which more hereafter. In
1538 Henricus Petri (son of Adam) reprinted this
collection in a quarto volume, which I have not
seen, and in 1550 included it all in a larger collec:

tion of patristic writings called Micropresbyticon,
In 1552 our book (without the accompanying
tracts) was printed from Sichardus' text in a small
volume issued by Gryphius at Lyons, under the
title Antiquitatmn diversi auctores^ and in 1599 in
a similar collection Historia antiqua, by Commelin,
at Heidelberg, edited by Juda Bonutius.
During the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries
Philo was read and occasionally quoted, e.g, by
Sixtus Senensis in the Bibliotheca Sancta, and by
Pineda in his treatise on Solomon but the greatest
critics and scholars of the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries seem never to have seen it. J. A.
Fabricius would certainly have accorded it a
:

place in his Codex pseudepigraphus Veteris Testaif he had read it
and very little escaped his
notice.
He does speak of it in his Bibliotheca
Graeca (ed. Harles, IV. 743, 746), but only from the
nienti

:

^
A volume issued by Ascensius at Paris in 1520, edited
by Aug. Justiniani, contained only the Quaestiones et Sol. in

Ge'icsim,
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It is not too much
point of view of the editions.
to say that the chance which kept it from him has
kept it also from the flock of scholars who have
followed him like sheep for two hundred years.
The first investigator to pay any attention to it
seems to have been Cardinal J. B. Pitra. In the
Spicilegium Soles mense (1855, II. 345 note, III. 335
in the later
note, etc.) there are allusions to it
Analecta Sacra (II. 321
1884) he printed the
Lament of Jephthah's daughter from a Vatican
MS. of it, treating it as a known work, and referring
to the printed edition.
In 1893 I came upon four detached fragments
in a manuscript at Cheltenham, in the Phillipps
collection, and printed them as a new discovery in
a volume of Apocrypha Anecdota (ist series. Texts
and Studies, II. 3).
No one who reviewed the
book in England or abroad recognized that they
were taken from a text already in print. At
length, in 1898, the late Dr. L. Cohn, who was
engaged for many years upon an edition of Philo's
works, published in the Jewish Quarterly Review
an article in which the source of my fragments
was pointed out and a very full account given of
the whole book, with copious quotations. This
article of Dr. Cohn's is at present our standard
source of information. Nothing to supersede it
has, so far as I know, appeared since.
few
scholars, but on the whole surprisingly few, have
used Philo in recent years, notably Mr. H. St. John
Thackeray in his book, The Relation of St. Paul to
Contemporary Jewish Thought.
{b) Can we trace the history of Philo further
back than the printed edition of 1527 by means of
quotations or allusions to it? The whole body of
evidence is remarkably small. At the very end
of the fifteenth century Joannes Trithemius, Abbot
:

;

A
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of Sponheim, writes a book, De Scriptoribus ecclesiOn f. 18^ is a
printed at Paris in 1512.
notice of Philo, derived principally from Jerome,
and a list of his writings. Among these he includes
De genera tionum successu, lib. I. (which is our book),
and adds the opening words: Adam genuit tres
It
filios, which shows that he had seen the text.
all his list.
is the only item so distinguished in
Then, going back and setting aside certain extracts
from the text (of which we shall speak under the*
head of authorities), we find, in the twelfth century,
Petrus Comes tor of Troyes, in his Historia Scholastica (one of the famous text-books of the Middle
Ages), making a single incorrect quotation from
our book (V. 8). He calls his source Philo the
Jew, or, as some say, a heathen philosopher, in his
book of questions upon Genesis
the words show
that he was quoting a manuscript which contained that work as well as our text.
His
quotation is borrowed by several later mediaeval
asticis,

'

'

:

chroniclers.

In the catalogues of mpnastic libraries Philo is
of rare occurrence. The Fulda catalogue of the
sixteenth century^ has " Repertorii noni ordo
primus, liber Philonis antiquitatum 36."
The
number 36 is the older library number, perhaps
as old as the thirteenth century, which was written
on the cover of the volume. This was one of the
two manuscripts used by Sichardus: we shall return
to

it.

In the twelfth century a monk writes to the
Abbot of Tegernsee for the loan of the "liber
Philonis."
In 831 the abbey of St. Riquier, near
Abbeville, has in its catalogue " liber Philonis Judaei
Scherer,
16 Jahrh.
p. 105
1902),
^

C.

dem

;

Der Fuldaer
{Centralblatt

Handschrt'ften Katalog aus
Bibliothekswesen XXVI.

f.

HISTORY OF THE BOOK
unum volumen."
found

Both these references

ii

may

be

in Becker's Catalogi}

One possible hint, and one only, of the existence of Philo in the Eastern Church is known to
me. The Taktikon of Nicon, cap. 13, in the
Slavonic version, as quoted by Berendts {ZachariaS'Apokryphen, p. 5, note 3), reckons among
the canonical books of the Old Testament "the
Palaea (the Eastern text-book of Bible history
comparable to the Historia Scholasiica in the
West) and PhiloT
The Decretum Gelasianum of the fifth or sixth
century condemn?, among many other apocryphal
books, "liber de filiabus Adae Leptogeneseos.'*
The natural and usual interpretation of the words
is that they refer to the Book of Jubilees, which the
Greeks called t] lenxr] yeveoto, but it is worth noting
that Pki/o mentions the daughters of Adam in the
first few lines, whereas in Jubilees they do not
occur before the fourth chapter.
know of nothing in earlier centuries which
I
looks like an allusion to Philo, unless it be a
passage in Origen on John (Tom. VI. 14) in which
he says ^ " I know not what is the motive of the
Jewish tradition that Phinees the son of Eleazar,
who admittedly lived through the days of many
of the Judges, is the same as Elias, and that
immortality was promised to him in Numbers
:

^ The Abbey of St.
Bertin and that of Corbie in Picardy
in their twelfth-century catalogues (Becker, nos. JJ, 247, 79,

263) both have an entry of Questiones in Genesitnj seemingly
not those of St. Jerome, which occur elsewhere in the
catalogues.
^

ydp, wff ev aTroKpv(f)Oi(T, ovk oida Tr6dei/ Kivovjxerhu 'EAea^'apoy vl6v, bjxoXoyovixivtaff
irapareivaura r^v Ccv^v ecotr ttoWqov Kpiroov. wa ^u roicT Kpira^cr
CLveyucofiei/, airhv eivai 'HKiav, Koi rh addvarop iu tolc 'Apidfio'ia
avT^y 5ia rria ovoiJia^o^(v7](r €lp'f}V7]<x inrjyyeKdai, aud* 5)V ^r)\di(ra<T
,
f|6KeVT7]{r6 TJ]v Mabiavlriy, /c.t.A.
KoiX irepl ixeT(avv}xiacr

VOL ol k^paioi TrapabLdSacn ^iveecr,

,

.
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(xxv.

12),"

with more to the same effect

He

no book, but to a tradition which is, in
The identififact, preserved in several Midrashim.
See the note
cation is found in Philo, c. XLVIII.
refers to

in loc,

business is to describe the AUTHORIof Philo.
will take the printed edition of 1527
(a)
first (of which the four others of 1538-50-53-99
Its symbol shall be A.
In his
are mere reprints).
preface, addressed to the monks of Fulda, Sichardus, like many editors of the Renaissance period,
The
tells us but little of the manuscripts he used.
substance of what he says is as follows. At one
time he had hoped to be able to remedy the many
corruptions of the manuscripts, of which he had
two but he gradually came to despair of doing
so, and resolved to give the text as he found it.
His two manuscripts were as like each other as
two eggs, so that he could not doubt that one was
a copy of the other, though they were preserved
in libraries far apart.
He employed the Fulda
copy, and had previously obtained the use of one

The next

3.

TIES FOR

THE Text

We

;

from Lorsch Abbey, which was very old, and had
expected that these would provide the materials
for a satisfactory edition
moreover, he had got
wind of the existence of another copy. But his
manuscripts proved disappointing, and he is well
aware that the present edition is inadequate. In
preparing it he has aimed at following his manuscripts as closely as possible, and in issuing it
now has judged that the evils of delay are greater
than those of haste especially as he looks forward
to putting forth a greatly improved text in the
;

;

future.^
^

mus

The important sentences in the original are ut sensiexemplaria, quorum duo habuimus, tarn constanter
:

.

.

.
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We

have seen that the Fulda MS. is trace{b)
able in the library catalogues late in the sixteenth
Until lately it was thought to have been
century.
lost, along with the bulk of the Fulda MSS.
but it has been identified, first by Dr. Cohn, and
then, independently, by Dr. P. Lehmann, with a
MS. at Cassel {TheoL 4° 3) of the eleventh century.
The Lorsch MS. still remains undiscovered.
The identity of the Cassel MS. with that used
by Sichardus is not doubtful. In its cover is an
inscription by him stating that he had it rebound
in 1527.
It also retains the old label, of the fourteenth century, with the title Liber Philonis Antiquitatum, and the old Fulda press-mark.
The book which furnishes this information is a
special study, published by Dr. Lehmann in 191 2,
of the libraries and manuscripts used by Sichardus
for the purpose of his various editions of ancient
authors.
Dr. Lehmann has collected, ct propos of
Sichardus's Philo, notices of all the MSS. of the
:

Latin Philo

known

to exist,

and has succeeded

in

increasing the number, from three which were
known to Dr. Cohn in 1898, to sixteen, eleven of

tamque ex composito mendos suos tueri, consilium, quod
mutandorum quorundam coeperamus, plane abiecimus, imitati id quod utrumque exemplar haberet, quae tamen ita

ouum diceres ouo magis, ut
quin ex altero esset alterum de-

erant inter se similia, ut nee

dubium mihi non

esset,

scriptum, utcunque

magno

loci intervallo dissita.

Quippe

attuleramus commodum illud Fuldense uestrum, cum antea
ex Laurissensi coenobio impetrassemus pervetustum quidem
illud, et quod nobis felicissimae editionis magnam spem
fecerat
sed progressos paululum non modo foede destituit,
sed et fecit ut praeproperae nos editionis plurimum poeniteret
dedimus operam ut ab exemplaribus quam minimum discederemus, ut sicubi fprtasse extaret aliud exemplar, id quod tum inaudieramus, eius collatione nostra
:

.

.

,

.

.

.

absolverentur.

—
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which contain the text of the Antiquities,

They

are as follows

Admont

(an abbey in Austria) 359, of cent, xi., containing Ant. and Quaest. in Gen.
Cassel, theol. 4° 3, of cent. xi. (the Fulda MS.), containing Ant. and Quaest.
Cheltenham, Phillipps 461, of cent, xii, from Treves,
containing Ant.
Cues (near Treves), 16 (or H. 11), of 1451, paper, containing Ant. and Quaest.
Munich, lat. 4569, of cent, xii., from Benedictbeuren,
containing Ant. and Quaest.
Munich, lat. 17,133, of cent, xii., from Schaftlarn, containing Ant. and Quaest.
Munich, lat. 18,481, of cent, xi., from Tegernsee, containing Ant. and Quaest.
Rome, Vatican, lat. 4^.8, of cent, xv., containing Ant,
and Quaest,
Vienna, lat. 446, of cent, xiii., containing Ant.
Wiirzburg, M. ch. f. 210, of cent. xv. (paper), containing

Ant.
Wiirzburg, M. ch. f. 276, of cent. xv. (paper), containing
Ant. and Quaest.
Besides these, there are at Augsburg, Florence, Rome,
Treves, MSS. containing Quaest. only, and at Coblenz one
of which no particulars were forthcoming.

For the purposes of the present volume only
four of the above authorities have been employed,
namely, the Fulda-Cassel MS. as represented by
Sichardus's edition (and with it we must allow for
some use of the lost MS. from Lorsch), the Cheltenham, Vatican, and Vienna MSS. The fact that
Dr. Cohn was known to have in contemplation a
full critical edition precluded others from trying
to cover the whole ground, and, even had it been
otherwise desirable to do so, the investigation
would have been very difficult for anyone outside
Germany.
There are, for instance, no printed
catalogues of the Admont, Cassel, or Wiirzburg
.

libraries.
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However, the paucity of authorities here brought

What Dr. Lehmann
is of little importance.
us^ is sufficient to show that none of the
MSS. present a completer text than we already
know. All must go back to an ancestor which
was already mutilated when our first transcripts of
Upon this point more will be said.
it were made.
At present we will take account of what Dr. Lehmann has to say of Sichardus's MSS., and proceed
to the description of the MSS. actually used, and
of some subsidiary authorities.
Of the Fulda MS. we now learn that it is the
work of more than one scribe, of the eleventh
century.
The Antiquities occupy ff. \-6^a, and
Libri
have a title in a late medieval hand
Philonis Itidei de initio mundi, which, or the like,
is *' usual in the MSS."
The Quaes tlones,^Vi\A\\^di
(in the original hand)
Filonis Qiiestionuni in genisi
et solutionum, follow on ff 65<2-89^, and in them
is a noteworthy feature.
On f. 86, in the middle
of the page the MS. omits, without any sign of
a break, a long passage containing the end of the
Quaestiones and the beginning of the DeEssaeis, and
corresponding to pp. 82, 1. 40-84, 1. 16 of Sichardus's
edition.
At this point Sichardus has a marginal
note
Here the copies differed, but we have
followed that of Lorsch, as being the older."
Now'
this same gap is found in most, if not in all, of the
other MSS., and not all of these are copied directly
from the Fulda MS.
may say, therefore, that
all MSS. showing this gap are independent of the
Lorsch MS., but not necessarily dependent on the
to bear
tells

:

:

*'

:

We

Fulda MS.
Lehmann

Johannes Sichardus iind die von ihm
Biblioiheken U7id Handschriften {Quellen und
Untersuchungen zur Lateinische Philologie des Mittelalters.
IV. I. 1912).
^

P.

benutzten

:

INTRODUCTION
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from what has been said that Sichardus
regarding the Fulda MS. as a copy
of that of Lorsch, and that the latter represented
and, further, that
an old and valuable tradition
he exaggerates greatly when he says that the two
MSS. were as alike as two eggs.^ Dr. Lehmann's
final remark is that the disappearance of the
Lorsch MS. is very much to be deplored, for,
judged by the Greek fragments and the Armenian
version of the Quaestiones, it represented a better
tradition than all the extant Latin MSS.
It is clear

was wrong

in

:

Of the other MSS.
may be observed that

in the list

given above, it
the Cues MS. (written at
Gottweih in 145 1) and the two Wlirzburg MSS.
are not likely to be of very much value and that,
of the three Munich MSS., that from Tegernsee
(1 8481) is to all appearance the parent of the other
Probably the monk who wrote to Tegernsee
two.
to borrow a Philo (see p. 10) was a member of
The Schaftlarn
Benedictbeuren or Schaftlarn.
copy (17133) was written between 1160 and 1164.^
I now proceed to give a detailed account of the
three complete MSS. which I have been able to
use, and of certain subsidiary authorities.
The
three MSS. are those mentioned by Dr. Cohn in
:

and I have been led to examine them
during recent years by my interest in the text, and
without serious thought of using them for the
purposes of an edition.
They are the copies
preserved at Cheltenham, Vienna, and Rome.
his article,

^
Dr. Lehmann quotes a number of instances in which
Sichardus has deviated from the MS. in spelHng he is also
clear that conjecture was resorted to.
This last statement
:

applies especially, I think, to the Quaestiones.
2 The printed catalogue gives the title of the Antiquities
in 4569 and 18481 as Historia ab initio ?nundi usque ad
Dauid regem. In 18481 it is preceded by Jerome's notice
of Philo.
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The Phillipps MS. 461 is a small vellum book (6| x 4f
of 124 leaves, with 20 lines to a page; a few leaves
It is of cent.
palimpsest, over not much older writing.
XII., clearly written: on f. la the provenance is stated,
P.

in.)

Codex SX (?) Sci Eucharii primi Treviin this inscription
rorum archiepi. siquis eum abstulerit anathema sit. Amen.
A hand of cent. XV. adds the word Mathie. Then follows
Philo iudeus de successione generathe title, of cent. XV.
:

:

On f. ib is Jerome's account of
cionis veteris Testament?.
the text of the book begins
Philo {de virr. illustr. c. XI.)
:

on

3<^

:

Adam

genuit,

and ends on 119^ without colophon.

It is followed by a few pieces of medieval Latin verse,
The first begins Carnis in ardore
of no great interest.
flagrans moniaiis amore. Another is on Chess Qui cupit
egregium scacorum noscere ludum Audiat. lit potui carmine
;

:

C077lpOSUi.

V. Vindobonensis lat. 446, a small foHo of 53 leaves, with
31 lines to a page, in a tall, narrow, rather sloping hand,
doubtless German, by more than one scribe of cent. XII.
There is an old press-mark of cent.
late or XIII. early.
:

XVI.

:

XP.

68.

The

text is preceded
iltustriiwi.

by Jeroni?nus de

Phylone in catalogo uirorum

Initium Mundi.

Genesis.

It

begins Incip.

Ada?n genuit^ and ends on

53<^

without colophon, occupying the whole volume.
R. Vaticanus lat. 488, of cent. XV., in a very pretty
Roman hand, in double columns of 35 lines. The first
80 leaves contain tracts of Augustine, Prosper and Jerome.
Our book, to which is prefixed the extract from Jerome,
begins on f. 81. It is headed Ge?tesis^ and begins Inicium
mundi. Adam Genuit. The colophon is Explicit ystoria
philonis ab initio mundi usque ad David regent.
It is followed by the Qiiaestiones et Solutiones in Genesim, which
occupy
129-148 (end).
The arms of Paul V. and of
Cardinal Scipione Borghese the librarian are on the binding:
there is no other mark of provenance.
:

:

:

fif.

P is thus the only one of the three manuscripts
whose old home can be definitely fixed.
It belonged to the abbey of St. Eucharius, otherwise
called of St. Matthias (whose body lies there), just
outside Treves.
{c) Next come certain manuscripts which contain
extracts from the text.

INTRODUCTION
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Ph. The Phillipps MS. 391, of 92 ff., of cent. XII. early,
contains principally tracts of Jerome, notably Quaestiones
87-8 it has the four extracts' which I
On
Hebraicae.
It belonged to Leander van
printed in 1893 (see above).
Ess, and has an old press-mark C i or C 7.
paper
T. No. 117 in the Town Library at Treves.
It contains five of the same tracts as
MS., dated 1459.
Ph and two of the extracts from Philo. It retains its old
press-mark, B 11, and an inscription showing that it belonged to the abbey of S. Maria ad Martyres at Treves.
The contents of the book and the text of the extracts make
it clear that T is a copy of Ph or of a sister-book, while
the form of the press-mark shows that Ph and T belonged
to the same library.
Thus T is only important as helping
to" place '^ Ph.
F. MS. McClean 31 in the Fitzwilliam Museum, Cambridge (fully described in my catalogue of the McClean
MSS.), is a remarkable copy of the Aurora^ or versified
Bible, of Petrus de Riga.
It is of cent. XIII., and is
copiously annotated.
Among the marginalia are many
extracts (a complete list will be found at the beginning
of the Appendix on various Readings) from Philo^ uniformly introduced under that name, and for the most part
abridged.
The manuscript may have been written in the
Rhine Provinces, or in Eastern France.
J. The Hebrew Chronicle of Jerahtneel^ edited in an English translation by Dr. M. Gaster {Oriental Translation
fif.

A

Fund,

New

series IV.,

XIV. somewhere

1899),

was compiled early

in cent.

It contains
the Rhineland.
large
portions of Philo, some in extenso, some abridged.
list
is given in the Appendix.
Dr. Gaster will have it that the
Hebrew is the original text; but Hebraists do not agree
with him, and it is, in fact, possible to show that the
Hebrew writer was translating from Latin, and from a
manuscript which contained misread ings common to those
we now have. See the Appendix of Readings on III. 10,

in

A

vn.

3.

back over the list, we see that for
but one of the items a German origin is established.
The Vatican MS. is the exception, and
even this presents certain indications of German
origin.
Near the beginning of the book (III. 3)
is a speech beginning Deleam,
R reads Vel earn.
(d) Glancing

all

:

GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION
Now it is a

habit with

German

19

scribes of the twelfth
their capital D's

and thirteenth centuries to write

with a sharply-pointed base, making the letter very
like the outline of the conventional harp, and also
nor do I know any other
very like a capital
is
script in which the likeness between D and
My guess is that the scribe of R,
so striking.
encountering the puzzling letter near the beginning
of his work, made the mistake, which he does not
repeat; and I regard it as an indication that his
archetype was a German book of the same age as
V (and, I may say by anticipation, presenting a
remarkably similar text to that of V).
Thus the geographical distribution of the authorities combines with the evidence of the literature
to show that in the Middle Ages Philo was circulated within very narrow limits, and practically
confines those limits to Germany and Northern
France.
{e) Of these authorities I have transcribed A,
collated P (on the spot), and R (from a photograph)

V

;

V

in

full

;

have examined and partially collated

V

(on the spot), and have transcribed Ph, T, and F
J is in print, and I have collated that also.
The complete copies which are known to us are all
ultimately derived from a single imperfect ancestor.
All exhibit the same lacunae. The text, as we have
it, ends abruptly in the
midst of Saul's last dying
" Say to David
speech
Thus saith Saul Be
not mindful of my hatred nor of my unrighteousness."
How much further the story went we shall
discuss later on.
That it is imperfect is clear, and
all our copies agree in the imperfection.
Two other
obvious lacunae occur about two-thirds of the way
through the book, in the story of Abimelech. After
the death of Gideon (XXX VI I. i) we read that "he
had a son by a concubine who slew all his brethren,
:

:

:
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desiring to be ruler over the people.
Then
came together all the trees of the field to the figCome reign over us." Thus we
tree, and said
pass from the first entry of Abimelech to a point
somewhere in the Parable of Jotham. 1 think we
must assume that at this place a leaf was missing in
None of them make
the ancestor of all our copies.
any attempt to fill the gap. At the end of the
story of Abimelech is another bad place (XXXVIII.
'*
i)
After these things Abimelech ruled over the
people for one year and six months, and died (under
a certain tower) when a woman let fall half a mill:

:

stone upon him.

(Then

and two

He

years.)

Jair judged Israel
built a sanctuary to

twenty
Baal,"

The words in parentheses represent the supplements of P. The text as read in A would imply

etc.

that

Abimelech

was

in fact Jair

built a sanctuary to Baal

who

did

so.

Here, then,

is

but it
another
;

gap, the extent of which is uncertain.
The immediate successor of Abimelech in the Bible is Tola.
Our historian may or may not have noticed him
he does, later on, omit one of the minor judges,
Ibzan.
At most, another leaf is wanting at this
point at least, a few lines have been lost by casual
:

:

damage.
There

are, further, indications that the

imperfect

archetype was an uncial MS. with undivided words.
In the early pages of the book much space is
occupied by lists of names, which, being invented
by the author, could not be corrected by recourse
to the Bible.
The many disagreements as to the

names {e.g. Sifatecia
Otim Lodoothim, filii aram

divisions of the

Lodo.

Sifa.

Tecia,

filiarum, etc.)

point to a stage at which the scribe had no guidance
in this matter.
So do such variants as memoraret
artari for memorare tartari, in chaoma tonata for
in chaomate nata. Again, in XIX. 15 certain unin-
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words (istic mel apex ma^nus) are written
V, which I interpret as an attempt

in capitals in

on the part of the scribe to represent exactly the
ductus litteraruni of an ancestor.
A minuscule stage is evidenced by frequent confusions (in proper names) o{ f and s^ of c and z, of
ch and di, and an occasional rfor n or the converse.
This last error, were it more frequent, might point
to an " insular " ancestor somewhere in the pedigree.
There is an a priori likelihood that a rare text
current in the Rhenish district would have attracted
the notice of Irish monks and have been preserved
by them.
A closer study of the variants may
perhaps confirm this notion.^
External and internal evidence combined lead
me to the conclusion that our text was preserved
in a single imperfect copy written in uncials, and
containing the Antiquities, the Quaestiones in Genesim, and De Essaeis, which had survived at some
centre of ancient culture in the Rhenish district,
most likely in or near Treves.
{/) The authorities used in this book fall into
three groups (i) Lorsch and Fulda, represented
by the printed text, which I call A (2) The Treves
group P, Ph, T (3) VRFJ. This is a rough division.
Sichardus gives us no means of distinguishing
:

;

;

readings peculiar to either of his

MSS.

and, as

we

have seen, is probably wrong in saying that they
were very closely allied. The Treves MSS. are in
more frequent agreement with A than VR. V and
R, if not parent and child (and probably they are
not) are at least uncle and nephew.
Generally
speaking I am of opinion that, though manifestly

wrong in a number of small points, A is preferable
to any one of the complete MSS. that I have
seen.
^

In

XVI,

7 in syna

seems

to

be a mistake

for in gyro.
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be readily understood that, in an edition
complete exposition of the evidence for
the text is impossible but by way of illustration
we will take a short passage for which all our
authorities except J are available, and in which
The Song
the grouping is (if imperfectly) shown.
of David before Saul (LX. 2 sqq.) runs thus in
APPhTVRF. A is taken as the basis.
It will

like this, a

:

Tenebrae et silentium erant (erat RF) antequam fieret
seculum, et locutum est silentium et apparuerunt tenebrae.
Et factum est tunc {pm. tunc RF) nomen tuum in compaginatione extensionis quod appellatum (+ est VRFPhT)
superius coelum, inferius vocatum (invocatum V) est terra.

Et praeceptum
(suum F) et
oni. praec. est R)
eius

secundum tempus
praeceptum est (praec. est inf F
ut crearet escam omnibus quae facta sunt
est superiori ut plueret

inferiori

:

(homini qui factus est VRF).

Et post haec facta est tribus spiritum uestrorum (nostrorum F).
Et nunc molesta esse noli tanquam secunda creatura
(factura VRF).
Si comminus
Si

memoraret

artari in

comminus memorarer

quo ambulas A.

artare, etc.

PPhT

(artare rather

obscure in T).
Si

labas

quominus memorare

Aut non audire
in

tartari (tractari

R)

in

quo ambu-

VRF.
tibi sufficit

conspectu tuo multis

quoniam per ea quae consonant

VRF)

(in multis

psallo?

Aut immemor es quoniam de resultatione in chaoma tonata
(in chaomate nata VRF) est uestra creatura?
Arguet autem tempora noua (te metra noua VRF) unde
natus sum, de quo nascitur (de qua nascetur VRF) post
tempus de lateribus meis qui uos donauit (domauit P, domabit

PhTVRF).

VRF

here show themselves the best in some important
The first (homini for omnibus) is the least
obvious but it will be quickly seen that the point of the
invective is that evil spirits are a secondary creation, and
particularly that they are inferior to man.
If not actually
created after man, at least they came into being after the
earth, which was to supply food to him. Moreover, a similar
variant occurs early in the book (III. 2), non diiudicabit
spiritus meus in omnibus (AVR
hominibus P) istis. The

readings.
:

:
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shows that P

is

light.

But

VR

(F

rarely available) are not uniformly sucshirk difficulties. In IX. 13 Moses
"natus est in testamento dei et in testamento carnis eius"
is

They sometimes

cessful.

was born circumcised). Here VR read "in testacarnis," which makes nonsense
and a few lines
" et dum
later, where it is said of Pharaoh's daughter
uidisset in Zaticon (sc. biaO-hK-qv) hoc est in testamento carnis,"
the whole clause is omitted by VR.
In III. 10 we have " et reddet infernus debitum suum, et
(i.e.

mentum

:

:

perditio restituet para/ecem suam."
This is the obviously
right reading of
read partem suam^ and J betrays
itself not only as a version from Latin, but as dependent on
a Latin MS. allied to VR, by saying " and Abaddon shall

AP VR
:

return

its

When

portion."

to destroy the Hebrew
children, the people say (IX. 2)
^' w/jLoroKclav
(ometocean
cett.) passa sunt viscera mulierum nostrarum."
All the
authorities, including F, keep the strange word, but
writes
" Ometocean id est passa sunt," showing that at some stage
there was an intention to insert a Latin equivalent.
Still,
the word has survived.
The shirking of difficulties is not confined to VR. The
priestly vestments, epoinis (XI. 15) and cidaris (XIII. i),

Pharaoh has determined
:

V

become ebdomas and cithara in AP, but not in VR. In a
of the plagues of Egypt (X. i), on^^ pa??t7mxia, is omitted
by AP and retained by VR. This word pam77tixia (panimixia in the MSS.) deserves a passing note, for it does not
seem to have made its way into dictionaries or concordances.
It is intended to mean the plague of all manner of flies, for
which the LXX and Vulgate equivalent is Kwo/jLvia, coenomyia.
list

Jerome, writing on this, says it ought to be Koivofxvia, signifying a mixture of all manner of flies, and adds that Aquila's
word for it was -rra/jifxiKrov. Older editors read na^^xviav for
vafi/LLiKTOj/, but Field, or some one before him, corrected it,
and our text confirms the correction.
do not always go together R, as being later, has
corruptions of its own. Psalphiftga^ a trumpet, is a favourite
word with our author
at first writes this as psalmigraphusj later, when he has realised that this is nonsense,
he reproduces psalphinga as he should.
have not yet cited examples in which the Treves MSS.
stand apart. I will give two specimens, one of a few words,
the other longer, in which this is the case.

VR

:

:

We

R

—
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Una petra erat unde effodi patrem uestrum
4.
uir scopuli illius duos uiros A. P has
incisco
VRF have "incisio petre
petre illius^ which is nearly right
i.

XXIII.

;

et genuit

:

:

ilHus,"

which

quite right.

is

In the Lament of Jephthah!s Daughter (XL. 6 seq.) all
ii.
our authorities are available except F.
J is very loose
and paraphrastic, and its evidence will be given after the
rest.

The

clause has no important variants.
After that,
as the basis, we have
(a) Ego autem non sum saturata thalamo meo, nee repleta
sum coronis nuptiarum mearum.

taking

first

A

(U)

Non enim

(c)

Non enim uestita sum splendore sedens in ingenuitate
mea PhT.
Non enim uestita sum splendore secundum ingenuam
meam VR.
Non sum usa Mosi odoris mei.

uestita sum splendore sedens in genua
mea.
Non enim uestita sum splendore sedens in uirginitate

mea

P.

„
„

preciosi odoramenti
moysi odoris mei

„
„

mei PPhT.

VR

(Sichardus conjectured Moscho
prints non sunt thymia odoris.)
{d)

{e)

[pm. usa R).
for

Mosi

:

Pitra

froniuit (fronduit V) anima mea oleo unctionis
quod (quibus R) praeparatum est mihi AVR.
Nee froniuit animam meam oleum unctionis quod

Nee

O

praeparatum est mihi PPhT.
mater, in uano (uanum V) peperisti unigenitam

O

tuam AVR.
mater, in uano

peperisti unigenitam tuam et genuisti
PPhT (see below, (^)).
factus est infernus thalamus meus.

earn super terram
(/)

Quoniam
genuam meam super terram A.

{g) et

(Ji)

genua mea super terram VR (pm. mea R).
have the equivalent above in (e).
et confectio omnis olei quod praeparasti mihi efifundatur.
[p.m. et) confectio omnis olei quam preparauit mihi
mater mea eff. PPhT.
pt confectio omnis olei quam preparasti mihi efifundetur

(/*)

et alba

et

PPhT

VR.
et

quam

albam

neuit mater

(all^a

Ph) quanj

mea

tinea

neui|: tine^

comedat earn,
comp4^t PPhT-

GROUPING OF AUTHORITIES
et
(k)

albam quam
VR.
corona

et

neuit mater

mea

quam

intexuit nutrix

quam

intexuit

tinea

mea
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comedet earn
tempore mar-

in

cescat.

corona

et

cescat

mea

nutrix in tempore mar-

PPhT.

corone quam intexuit nutrix mea in tempore
marcescant (marcescet R) VR.
(/) et stratoria quae texuit in genuam meam de Hyacinthino.
et purpura uermis ea corrumpet.
et stratoria quae texuit mihi de iacincto et purpura
uermis ea corrumpat PPhT (corrumpet P).
et stratoria quae texuit ingenium meum de iacinctino
et purpuram meam uermes corrumpant V.
et stratoriam quae texuit ingenium meum de iacinctino
et purpuram meam uermis corrumpat R.
(m) et referentes de me conuirgines meae in gemitu per
dies plarigant me.
et referentes de me conuirgines meae cum gemitu per
dies plangant me PPhT.
et referentes me conuirgines meae in gemitum per dies
plangant me VR.
et flores

The passage reads thus in J, p.
beheld my bridal canopy, nor has the
been completed, {d) I have not been
ornaments of the bride who sits in
have I been perfumed with the myrrh

(a)
*' I
have not
crown of my betrothal
decked with the lovely

178

:

her virginity,

{c)

nor

and the sweet smelling

aloe.
I have not been anointed with the oil of anointment
was prepared for me.
(e) Alas, O my mother, it was in vain that thou didst give

(d)

that

me

birth.

Behold thine only one
chamber of the grave.
(^)
(A)
(z)

moths
(^)

is

destined for the

bridal

me to no purpose.
was anointed will be wasted.
And the white garments with which I was clothed the
Thou hast wearied
The oil with which

thyself for
I

will eat.

of my crown with which thou hast
wither and dry up.
garments of fine needlework in blue and

The garlands

me will
And my

exalted
(/)

(/)

purple the worm shall destroy.
(m) And now my friendf wilj lament

mourning."

all

the days of

my

;
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It will be seen that J has some equivalent for every clause
(though in (^) he has wandered far from the text).
In {d) he read sedens in uirginitate or ingenuitate with the
Treves MSS. in {k) "garlands of my crown" seems nearer
For the rest he is too paraphrastic
to flores corone of VR.
to be followed closely.
:

It is very odd that three times over in this short passage
the words in genua tnea^ geniiain meam^ in genuam meain
should occur in one of the groups, each time disturbing the
sense, while another group somehow avoids the difficulty.
But the
It looks suspicious for the group which does so.
evidence of the Treves group is not to be lightly dismissed.
It would justify a theory that where the words first occur
they are corrupt for ingenuitate^ that on the second occasion
eam, present in the
an obscurity of a few letters genu
ancestor of the other MSS., was not in that of the Treves
group and that in the third case the words are merely
perhaps wrongly inserted from a margin. Another
intrusive
blurring of a few letters would account for the differences
between moysi and preciosi^ and between odoris and odoramenti.
But I do not regard this as a really satisfactory
explanation.
.

.

.

:

—

The Title

of the book is somewhat of a
Sichardus calls it Philonis Judaei antiquitatum Biblicarum liber, the Fulda catalogue
(and the label on the Fulda MS.) Philonis antiquitatum liber; a late title in the same MS. is
libri Philonis iudei de initio mundi ; P has a title
of cent. XV.
Philo iudeus de successione generationum veteris testarnenti ; R, in the colophon:
ystoria Philonis ab initio mundi usque ad David
regem''' (so also two at least of the Munich MSS.)
Trithemius has De generationis successu, Sixtus
Senensis has two notices of the book in the first,
which is drawn from Sichardus, he calls it Biblicarum antiquitatum liber; in the second, which
depends on some MS., his words are: "In Gen.
Cap. 5 de successione generis humani liber unus,
continens enarrationem genealogiae seu posteritatis
Adae. Liber incipit ^ Abapi eyevvrioe Adam genuit
4.

puzzle.

:

:

^'

:

:
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The two Greek words I take to be no
more than a re-translation from Latin. The MS.
V has no title at all.
Thus we have authority for three names. The
first, Biblicarum antiquitatum, I think, must be in
tres filiosr

"

the epithet " Biblicarum
part due to Sichardus
savours to my mind of the Renaissance, and has
;

certain MS. attestation. *' Antiquitatum " (which
as old as cent. XIV.) is probably due to a
recollection of Josephus's great work, the Jewish
The other n am e, ^^ successione generantzquities.
tionmn or the like, has rather better attestation,
and Historia ab initio inundi, etc. (if original in
I can hardly
the Munich MSS.) the oldest of all.
believe, however, that any of them are original
it

no
is

A

:

;

seems more probable that some Biblical name was
prefixed to the book when it was first issued.
Rather out of respect to the first editor than for
any better reason I have retained the title Biblical
Antiquities, under which the text was introduced
to the

modern world.

The Attribution to Philo

I regard as due to
the accident that the text was transmitted in company with genuine Philonic writings.^ Certainly,
if the Antiquities had come down to us by themselves, no one in his senses could have thought of
connecting them with Philo unless, indeed, knowing of but two Jewish authors, Philo and Josephus,
he assumed that, since one had written a history
of the Jews, the other must needs have followed
;

suit.
S.

date,

The Original Language
its

form

and

its

of the book, its
purpose, must now be

discussed.
Pitra thought that the Latin versions of these were by
same hand I cannot confirm this idea^ and indeed
incline to question its correctness.
^

the

:

;
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—

Original Language. The Latin version, in which
alone we possess the work, is quite obviously a
The forms of proper
translation from Greek.
names, the occurrence of Greek words which puzzled
the translator, ometocea^ panimixia^ eponiis, etc.,
make this abundantly clear. It is hardly less plain
that the Greek was a translation from Hebrew.
As Dr. Cohn has pointed out, the whole complexion, and especially the connecting links of the
narrative, are strongly Hebraic, and there is a
marked absence of the Greek use of particles, or
of any attempt to link sentences together save by
the bald ^'et," which occurs an incredible number
of times.

Some statistics may be given Et factum est occurs at
least 33 times ; Et turn (usually of the past) 37 ; Tunc 25 ;
Et nunc (of present or future) 85 hi tempore illo iS ; In
diebus litis (and the like) 10 Et post haec^ or pastea 30 ;
Ecce 105 ; Ecce nunc 47 ; Et ideo 2y ; Et erit cuin^ or si 24.
Other common links which I have not counted are Et ut
:

;

;

Et cum^ His dictis^ Propterea.
leading Hebraisms are present adiicere^ or apponere
with another verb, meaning "he did so yet again," 9 times
the intensive participle and verb {Illuminans
at least
illuminaui) 15 times.
have Si introducing a question
4 times ; a uiro usque ad 7nuliere7n and the like (XXX. 4 ;
XLVII. \6)\ad uictoriain^ in uictoria (= n^JD^'j " Utterly ")
IX. 3; XII. 6; XLIX. 6.
{uidit^ etc.),

The

:

;

We

among whom I cannot reckon myprobably detect the presence of plays
upon words, passages written in poetical form
(some of which are indeed obvious), and mistransHebraists,

self,

may

lations.^
^ Of mistranslations I can only point to one.
In VIII. 13
It seems clearly to be
Visui appears as a proper name.
a mistake for "and Isui." The error implies a Hebrew
original : it is not found in the LXX.
See the Appendix on
Readings in loc.
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From what has just been said it will be rightly
gathered that the literary style of Philo is not its
strong point.
Indeed, it is exceedingly monotThe
onous, full of repetitions and catchwords.
author's one device for obtaining an "effect" is
to string together a number of high-sounding
clauses, as he does, for example, in his repeated
descriptions of the giving of the Law.
As a
narrator, he has another trick.
An incident
is often compared
to another in the past (or
future) history of Israel, and many times is an
episode from that history related in a speech or
prayer.

Some of the recurrent phrases are: I spake of old saying
about 25 times in vain, or 7iot in vain 14 it is better for
us to do this than
not for our sakes^ but for
7
about 5 times
wAo hioweth whether 4 dost thou not
remeinber 3
To thy seed will I give this la?td (or the
like) 7-9
the covenant which he made 5-8
/ k7iow that
the people luill sin 8-9
God^s anger will not endure for
ever 10
The Gentiles will say 4-8 / call heaven and earth
to witness 4-5
in the last days 4
make straight your
ways 5-6 corrupt (your ways, etc.) 18 remember or visit
the worlds
be for a testimo?ty 10. Of single words accipere
occurs 88 times in the first half of the text habitare^ inhabitare about 80 times in the whole text
disiniquitas 33
ponere 37; testamentum 47; a?nbulare 21; uia^ uiae 25;
adducere 19; seducere 21; saeculwn 27; sempiternus 15;
constitiiere 20; expugnare 27; zelari 14; illuminare 12;
renunciare 15.
Other lists are given in Appendix II.
;

;

.

.

.

.

;

.

.

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

6. As to the Date of the book, a positive
indication of a terminus a quo has been detected
in the text by Dr. Cohn.
He draws attention to
a speech of God to Moses (XIX. 7) "I will show
thee the place wherein the people shall serve me
850 (MSS. 740) years, and thereafter it shall be
delivered into the hands of the enemies, and they
shall destroy it, and strangers shall compass it
:

'
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and it shall be on that day like as it was
day when I brake the tables of the covenant
which I made with thee in Horeb and when they
sinned, that which was written thereon vanished
away. Now that day was the 17th day of the
4th month."
Dr. Cohn's comment is: "These
words are meant to signify that Jerusalem was
taken on the 17th of Tamuz, on the same day on
which the Tables of the Law were broken by
Moses. The capture of Jerusalem by the Babylonians, however, took place on the 9th of Tamuz
17th of
The
(Jer. 52^; cf. 2 Kings 25^).
about

;

in the

:

.

.

.

Tamuz

can relate only to the second temple [read
capture) as it is expressly mentioned in the Talmud
(Taanith IV. 6, cf. Seder Olam Rabbah, cap. 6 and
30) that on that date the Tables of the Law were
destroyed and Jerusalem was taken by Titus.
Thus the author betrays himself by giving as the
date of the capture of Jerusalem by the Babylonians what is really the date of the capture by
Titus.''

The point is so important that I have felt it
only right to present the evidence in some detail.
The Mishnah of Taanith IV. 6 says "Five calamities befell our fathers on the 17th of Tamuz and
five on the 9th of Ab.
On the 17th Tamuz the
Tables of the Law were broken the daily sacrifice ceased to be offered
the city of Jerusalem
was broken into Apostomos burnt the Law and
On the 9th of
set up an idol in the sanctuary.
Ab our fathers were told that they should not
The first
enter the holy land (Num. xiv.).
and the second temple were destroyed Bethar
was taken, and the plough passed over the soil
of Jerusalem."
It must be borne in mind that the capture of
Jerusalem, and not the destruction of the Temple,
:

:

:

;

—
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the event of which the date

is

important.

To

establish Dr. Cohn's argument, it is necessary that
the capture of the city by Titus, and not the

capture by Nebuchadnezzar, should be assigned

Tamuz.
The Gemara of the Jerusalem Talmud on

to the 17th

Mishnah
there

is

quoted

a confusion in

the

show that
the chronology, and that

above attempts

to

probably both captures took place on the 17th
Tamuz. But that of the Babylonian Talmud,
which Mr. I. Abrahams has kindly translated for
me, makes the requisite distinction between the
dates, in these terms
The city was broken up on the lyth. Was it
indeed so? Is it not written "in the 4th month,
"
on the 9th of the month, the famine was sore
and
is
it
written
in
following
not
the
52^)
(Jer.
verse: "then the city was broken up''?
Raba
:

replied
There is no difficulty for the one refers
to the first, the other to the second Temple.
For
there is a baraitha (teaching) which teaches " On
the first occasion the city was broken into on the
:

:

:

9th of Tamuz, and on the second occasion on the
17th."

This clearly justifies Dr. Cohn in taking the
17th of Tamuz as the date primarily associated
with the capture by Titus. The attempt of the
Jerusalem Talmud to place the Babylonian capture on the same date is of a later complexion,
and is made, it seems, in the interests of a factitious symmetry.
The baraitha quoted in the
Babylonian Talmud is of the same age as the
Mishnah {i,e, before A.D. 200).
Thus Philo is indeed referring to the capture by
Titus, and is therefore writing at a date later than
A.D. 70.
But, apart from this piece of positive
evidence, the general complexion of the book

—
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strongly supports Dr. Cohn when he holds that
it was written after the destruction of the second
Temple. There is a singular absence of interest
in the Temple services and in the ceremonial
Law, whereas the moral Law, and especially the
Decalogue, is dwelt upon again and again. Of
course we read of sacrifices and the like, and it
was impossible for the author to avoid all mention
of the Tabernacle and its vessels, and of the yearly
But the space devoted to them is strikfeasts.
ingly small.
The Passover is twice mentioned by

name, and

institution is once referred to, tothat of the Feasts of Weeks, of
Trumpets, and of Tabernacles, but no stress is laid
upon it. The prescriptions for the observance of
the Sabbath mention only synagogal services.
When we compare Philo -with. Jubilees (second cent.
B. C), where the constant effort is to antedate the
ceremonial Law in every part, we feel that we are
Further,
in a wholly different stage of Judaism.
the evidence derivable from the resemblances between Philo and other books certainly written after
A.D. 70, which will be found collected in another
part of this Introduction, points unequivocally in
the same direction.
In the portion of the book which we have (and
it is important to remember that it is but a fragment) the writer's anticipations of a restoration
and his allusions to the desolation of Jerusalem
It is probable that as
are equally faint and dim.
occasion served e.g. when he came to treat of
its

gether with

Solomon's

temple

—he

would have spoken more

plainly than he could well do when dealing with
If an opinion based upon
the earlier history.
what we possess of his work is demanded, my
own is that an appreciable interval must be placed
between the destruction of the city and our
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should assign him to the closing
Christian century.^
7. As to the Form, I suggest that the chief
model which the author set before himself was the
He begins abruptly,
Biblical Book of Chronicles,
as that does, with genealogies and with Adam
he introduces from time to time short pieces of
narrative, which rapidly increase in importance
he devotes
until they occupy the whole field
much space to speeches and prayers, and is fond
His aim is to suppleof statements of numbers.
ment existing narratives, and he wholly passes
over large tracts of the history, occasionally referring to the Biblical books in which further details
are to be found and it is to be noted that he
seems to place his own work on a level with them.
"Are not these things written in the book of" the
Judges, or the Kings, is his formula, and it is that
of the Bible also.
In all these respects he follows
the Chronicler only, as has been said, we miss
in him the liturgical and priestly interest of that
writer.
Like the Chronicler, too, he is, and I
believe was from the first, anonymous
I can find
no trace of an attempt to personate any individual
prophet, priest or scribe.
8. The Purpose of the author 1 read thus.
He
wishes to supplement existing narratives, as has
been said and this he does by means of his fabulous genealogies (which, especially in the corrupt
state in which we have them, arouse but a faint
author's time.

years of the

I

first

:

:

:

:

;

;

It might even be said that the vagueness of his hopes
and aspirations points to an even later period, after the
crushing of the Bar-Cochba rising in a.d. 135. However,
the fact of the acceptance of the book by the Christian
Church, which alone has preserved it, and the absence of
^

anti-Christian polemic, forbid us to assign to
second century.

late in the

C

it

a date at

all
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interest)

and also by

stories, (for

his paraphrases^ of Bible
example, those of Korali, Balaam, Jael,

Micah) and by

his fresh inventions, especially that

of Kenaz, the

first judge, which is on the whole
most successful effort. In this side of his
work he seeks to interest rather than to instruct.

his

On the religious side I detect a wish to infuse
a more religious tone into certain episodes of the
history, particularly into the period of the Judges,
and to emphasize certain great truths, foremost
among which I should place the indestructibility
of Israel, and the duty of faithfulness to the one
God. Lapse into idolatry and union with Gentiles
are the dangers he most dreads for his people.
I have collected the passages in which his positive
teaching is most clear and prominent, and purpose
in -this place to digest them under several heads,
usually in the order in which they occur in the
text.

The Future State of Souls and

the

End

of the

World

When

the years of the world (or age)
quicken the dead, and raise
up from the earth them that sleep Sheol will
III.

are

lo.

fulfilled,

God

will

:

and Abaddon

and
be rewarded according to his works.
There will be an end of death, Sheol will shut its
mouth, the earth will be universally fertile. No
one who is "justified in God" shall be defiled.
There will be a new heaven and a new earth, an
restore

every

its

man

debt,

its

deposit,

will

everlasting habitation.
XIX. 4. God will reveal the end of the world.
^

Which

versions.
fact

in some cases rather deserve the name of perGreat liberties are taken with them a notable
:
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not to enter into the promised

" in this age."

12.

He

to be

is

made

to sleep with the fathers,

and have rest, until God visits the earth, and raises
him and the fathers from the earth in which they
sleep, and they come together and dwell in an
immortal habitation.
13. This heaven will pass away like a cloud,
and the times and seasons be shortened when the
end draws near, for God will hasten to raise up
them that sleep, and all who are able to live will
dwell in the holy place which he has shown to
Moses.

XXI.

God told the fathers in the secret
how he had fulfilled his promises
cf. XXIV. 6; XXXII. 13.
XXI 1 1. 6. He showed Abraham the place of
9.

places of souls,

fire in

which

:

evil

torches which
have believed.
13.

The

deeds

will

will

be expiated, and the

enlighten

the righteous

who

of the righteous Israelites will be

lot

their souls will be taken and laid
up in peace, until the time of the world is fulfilled,
and God restores them to the fathers, and the
in eternal life

:

fathers to them.

XXVI.

12. The precious stones of the temple
be hidden away until God remembers the
world, and then will be brought out with others
from the place which eye hath not seen nor ear
heard, etc.
The righteous will not need the light
of the sun or moon, for these stones will give them

will

light.

XXVIII.
when they

XXXI

The

10.

rest {I'equies) of the righteous

are dead.

I.

XVI. 3).
XXXIII.

17.

The renewal

2-5.

There

is

of the creation

no room

for

(cf.

repentance

:
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after death, nor

can the fathers after their death

intercede for Israel.

XXXVIII.
''living

4.

Jair's victims are

and are delivered.

fire"

does not seem

strictly to

quickened with
(This, however,

apply to the future state

see the passage.)

XLVIII. I. When God remembers the world
Phinehas will taste of death. Until then he will
dwell with those who have been "taken up" before
him.
LI. 5. God quickens the righteous, but shuts up
When the bad die they
the wicked in darkness.
perish when the righteous sleep they are delivered.
LXIl. 9. Jonathan is sure that souls will recognize each other after death.
:

The Lot of

the

Wicked.

XVI. 3. Korah and his company their dwelling will be in darkness and perdition, and they
will pine away until God remembers the world,
and then they will die and not live, and their
remembrance will perish like that of the Egyptians
in the Red Sea and the men who perished in the
Flood. 6. Korah and his company, when they
were swallowed up, ''sighed until the firmament
should be restored to the earth."
:

XVIII.

12.

Balaam

will

gnash

his teeth

because

of his sins.

XXXI.

7. Sisera is to go and tell his father in
he has fallen by the hand of a woman.
XXXVIII. 4. Jair will have his dwelling-place
fire: so also Doeg, LXIII. 4.

hell that
in

XLIV.

10.

Micah and

his

mother

will die in

torments, punished by the idols he has made.
And this will be the rule for all men, that they
shall suffer in such fashion as they have sinned.
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sins, is

much

in

VI. 1 1. Abram says " I may be burned to death
on account of my (former) sins. God's will be
done."

XXVII.

7.

because of his

If

Kenaz

falls

in

battle

it

will

be

sins.

15. Certain men were punished, not for their
present offence, but for a former one.
XLII. 2. Manoah's wife is barren because of

sins.

XLV.

The

3.

years before and

XLIX.

5.

taken me,

I

Levite's
is

concubine

had sinned

now punished.

Elkanah says If my
had better kill myself
:

sins

have over-

The gi^eatness of Israel and of the Law.
VII. 4. The Holy Land was not touched by the
Flood.
IX. 3. The world will come to naught sooner
than Israel can be destroyed.
4. When Israel was not yet in being, God spoke
of it.
XIL 9. If God destroys Israel there will be
none left to glorify him.
XVI I L 13. Israel can only be defeated if it sins.
XXXII. 9, 14. The heavenly bodies are ministers
to Israel, and will intercede with God if Israel is in
a strait.
15. Israel was born of the rib of Adam.
XXXIX. 7. The habitable places of the world

were made
IX.

8.

XL

I.

for Israel.

of the Law in ancient days.
a light to Israel but a punishment

God thought
It is

to the wicked.
2,

It is

an everlasting

Law by which God

will
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judge the world. Men shall not be able to say
" we have not heard."
5. It is an eternal commandment which shall
not pass away.
XXXI I. 7. It was prepared from the birth of
the world.

Of Union with

Gentiles.

IX. I. The worst feature of the Egyptian oppression was the proposal that the Hebrew girls
should marry Egyptians.
5. Tamar sinned with Judah rather than mingle
with Gentiles, and was justified.
XVIII. 13. The union with the daughters of

Moab and Midian would be

fatal to

Israel.

XLIII. 5. Samson mingled with Gentiles, and
was therefore punished. He was unlike Joseph.
Angelology,

The

service of angels
several are named.

is

fairly

prominent, and

XI. 12. " Bear not false witness, lest thy guarddo so of thee." This, I think, refers to angels.

ians

XV. 5. The angels will not intercede for the
people if they sin.
The angel of God's wrath will
smite the people.
(Also XXX. 5.)
I put angels under their feet."
XVIII. 5. ''I said to the angels that work
*'

subtilly
6.

(?)."

Jacob wrestled with the angel that

is

over the

praises.

XIX. 16. The angels lament for Moses.
XXVII. 10. Gethel or Ingethel is the angel
hidden things

LXI.

Zeruel the angel of strength.

of
(Also

s.)

XXXII.
ham.

;

I, 2.

The

angels were jealous of Abra-
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Certain angels were judged

3.

:

those

who were condemned had powers which were not
They still assist men
given to others after them.
in sorceries.

XXXVIII.
XLII.

Nathaniel the angel of

fire.

The angel Phadahel.

10.

Samuel is raised up by the
6. When
two angels appear leading him.

LXIV.
witch,

Demons and

Idols,

Of evil spirits hardly anything is said, but some
space is devoted to descriptions of idols.
XIII. 8. Adam's wife was deceived by the
serpent.

XXV.

9.

"

The demons

of the idols."

The

idols and precious stones of the
9
Amorites are dwelt upon.
XLIV. S seq, Micah's idols are described in
terms which remind one slightly of the images in
a sanctuary of Mithras. (See the note.)
XLV. 6. "The Lord said to the Adversary
{anticiminus^ 6 avxiKEiiiEvoo), He is quite suddenly
introduced, and without any explanation.
LI 1 1. 3, 4. Eli wonders if an unclean spirit has
deceived Samuel. If one hears two calls at night,
it will be an evil spirit that is calling
three will
mean an angel.
seq.

'^

:

An evil spirit oppresses Saul.
Evil spirits were created after heaven and earth
(on the Second Day) and are a secondary creation.
LXI.

They sprang from an echo
was

in

chaos

:

their

abode

in " Tartarus."

A

holy spirit is mentioned occasionally, but in
rather vague terms.

XVIII.
phecy)

is

3.

Balaam says

given

" for

that the spirit (of proa time."
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II.

**

Little

left

is

of that holy spirit which

is

me."

in

XXVIII. 6. The holy spirit leapt upon Kenaz.
XXXII. 14. (Deborah addressing herself.) ''Let
the grace of the holy spirit in thee awake."
The character of God and His dealings with men
are, naturally, illustrated in many passages, in some
of which there is a strange lack of perception of

what

is

XII.

worthy and befitting.
9. Moses says, "Thou

art all light."

XXII. 3. " Light dwells with him."
XVI. 5. The sons of Korah say that God, not
Korah, is their true father
ways, they will be his sons.

:

if

they walk

God knew what was
4.
made it.

XVIII.
before he

in

in

his

the world

XXI. 2. He knows the mind of all generations
before they are born (cf. L. 4).
XXVIII. 4. He willed that the world should be
made and that they who should inhabit it should
glorify him.

XXX.

God

6.

XXXV.

is life.

He

for

will have mercy on Israel " not
"
your sakes, but because of them that sleep

(cf.

XXXIX.
Men

5.

3.

II end).

look on glory and fame,

God on

upright-

ness of heart.

XXXVI.
life,

lest

him

"

:

he

God will not punish Gideon in this
should say "It is Baal who punishes

4.

men

will chastise

XXXIX.

4.

(LXII.

him
6.)

after death.
If

God

forgives,

why

should not mortal man ?
God, being God, has time to cast away his anger.
" If
II. He is angry with Jephthah for his vow.
a dog were the first to meet him, should a dog be
It shall fall upon his only child."
offered to me t
XLV. 6. Israel took no notice of Micah's idols
;
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Benjamite outrage therefore
allow Benjamin to defeat them, and will

horrified at the

will

deceive them

(cf.

XLVI. He

LXIII.

:

3).

deceives Israel, telling

them

to attack

Benjamin.

XLVI I. 3. If God had not sworn an oath to
Phinehas, he would not hear him now.
LII. 4. He will not allow Eli's sons to repent,
because aforetime they had said " When we grow
we will repent."
LXIV. I. Saul put away

old

to gain
to them.

renown

Man,

XI 11.
XIX.

:

the wizards in order
so he shall be driven to resort

especially in relation to sin.

Man lost Paradise by sin.
What man hath not sinned?

8.

9.

Who

be born without sin? Thou wilt correct us
for a time, and not in wrath.
XXXII. 5. Esau was hated because of his deeds.

will

XXXVI.
fulfilled,

I.

The Midianites

as our gods told us,

say,

''

Our

sins are

and we believed them

not.''

LII.

3.

Eli says to his sons:

"Those whom you

have wronged will pray for you if you reform."
LXIV. 8. Saul thinks that perhaps his fall may
be an atonement for his sins.

The Messiah,

Cohn speaks of

the Messianic hope of the
myself unable to find any anticipation of a Messiah in our text.
It is always God,
and no subordinate agency, that is to "visit the
world" and put all things right.

Dr.

writer, but

I

The word

6,

am

Christus occurs in two chapters in LI.
and LIX. 1,4, which refer to Saul or David.
There are two other puzzling passages, of which
:

;
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one inclines

at first to

say that the meaning

is

Messianic.

XXI. 6. Joshua says "O Lord, lo, the days shall
come when the house of Israel shall be likened to
a brooding dove which setteth her young in the
nest, and will not leave them or forget her place,
:

from their acts,
overcome) the salvation which
shall be born of them {or is born to them)."
LI. 5. Hannah says "But so doth all judgement
endure, until he be revealed who holdeth // {qui
" And these
tenet) J' As, a few linesiater, she says
things remain so until they give a horn to his {or
their) Anointed," which certainly refers to Saul
it is probable that Saul or David is meant in the
present passage also.
Nevertheless the resemblance between qui tenet and d xarexcov of St. Paul
(2 Thess. ii. 6, 7) is noteworthy.
9. I have not raised the question of the UNITY
of the book.
No one has as yet suggested that
it is composite, and I am content to wait until a
like as also these, turning (conuersi)

shall fight against {or

:

:

is broached.
That there are inconsistencies
do not deny (for instance, the story of Korah
told in two ways in XVI. and in LVIL), but

theory
in
is

it I

they are not of a kind that suggest a plurality
of writers.
It may be that their presence here
will furnish an argument against dissection of
other books based on the existence of similar
discrepancies.
know
As to the Integrity of the text:
that it is imperfect, and this matter will be discussed at a later stage.

We

The Contents

will

be found summarized

in

a

synopsis at the end of the Introduction.

Relation of Philo to Other
10. The
Books now comes up for consideration. The author's

knowledge of the Old Testament

literature is
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apparent on every page. There are obvious borrowings from all the books to the end of 2 Kings
of Chronicles he seems to be a definite imitator.
He knows the story of Job, and quotes a Psalm
he draws from Isaiah, Jeremiah, Ezekiel, Daniel.
With the Wisdom literature he has not much in

;

;

traces of the use of the Minor
Prophets, of Ezra, Nehemiah, or Tobit, are hard
to find, though I will not deny their presence.^
If he lived, as I believe he did, near the end of
the first century, we should naturally credit him
with a knowledge of the whole Jewish canon.

common, and

It is more important to determine his relation
the literature to which
to the apocryphal books
Four of these,
he was himself a contributor.

—

Enochs Jubilees, the Syriac Apocalypse of Baruch^
and the Fourth Book of Esdras^ afford interesting
material.
{a) Certain affinities with the Book of Enoch are
traceable in Philo,
It is true that Enoch is not
one of his heroes in fact, he tells us no more of
him than is found in Genesis, but I believe that
the Book was known to him, though it is only in
the first part of it that I find any striking parallels.
In the first place, his view of the stars and other
heavenly bodies is like that of Enoch, They are
sentient beings, who receive commands from God
and move about to execute them. See the story
of Sisera, and the hymn of Deborah, and compare
in Enoch 6, etc., the punishment of the errant
;

stars.

Again, a passage in Enoch (14^) seems to.be the
in Philo.
"Behold, clouds called
me in my vision, and mists cried to me, and
runnings of stars and lightnings hastened me, and
in the vision winds gave me wings and lifted me

model of some

^

Esther and Judith seem to be quoted, pp. 173, 188.

:;
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Compare PJiilo XI. 5: "The heavens were
up."
folded up, and the clouds drew up water
and
the thunders and lightnings were multiplied, and
the winds and tempests sounded
the stars were
gathered together, and the angels ran before"
(XIII. 7); "the winds shall sound and the light*'
nings run on," etc. (XV. 2)
the lightnings of
the stars shone, and the thunders followed, sounding with them " (XXXII 7) " the lightnings hasted
to their courses, and the winds gave a sound out
of their storehouses," etc.
The phrase in Enoch
14^' ^^' ^^ is biabqoixoX doreQCOv xal aoxqcmcd.
In 16^
we have o aicov 6 jjisyao, which may be the source
of the iminensurabilis viundus (seciilum ternpus) of
.

.

.

;

;

.

;

Philo IX. 3, XXXII. 3, XXXIV. 2.
In Eyioch 17^, xo^ov tzvqoo xal id ^eXrj,
Philo
XIX. 16, praecedebant eum fulgura et lampades et
sagittae omnes unanimes.
Enoch i8\ Eldov xovo OrjoavQovo xwv dvejucov
cf. Phi/o XXXII. 7, above.
The winds gave a
sound out of their storehouses (promptuarizs).
In Enoch 18^ seq. we hear something of precious
stones which reminds us of those of Kenaz in
Philo XXVI. seq.
The words of 21^: I saw neither heaven above
nor earth founded, but a place imperfect and terrible" recall the vision of Kenaz in Philo XXVIII.
6 seq.
So also the description of the sweet plants of
Paradise in Enoch 24 may have suggested the words
of Moses in Philo XII. 9.
In Enoch 25^ ''to visit the earth" has more than
*'

parallel in Philo, e.g. XIX. 12, 13, visitare
seculum^ orbem : and Enoch 25*^ (Then I blessed the
who hath prepared such things
God of glory
for righteous men, etc.) is like Philo XXVI. 6
Blessed be God who hath wrought such signs for

one

.

.

.
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Lo, how great good
the sons of men, and 14
things God hath wrought for men.
{b) The Book of Jubilees is perhaps most nearly
comparable to Philo, in that it follows the form of
Its spirit and plan
a chronicle of Bible history.
it is regulated by
are, to be sure, wholly different
a strict system of chronology, and its chief interest
It is also far earlier in
is in the ceremonial law.
date, belonging to the last years of the second
:

;

century B.C.
Our author has read Jubilees^ and to a certain
extent supplements it in the portions which are
common to both books. Thus Jubilees supplies us
with the names of the wives of the early patriarchs
Philo omits these, but gives the names of their sons
and daughters. It is true that he gives other names
for the daughters of Adam, and that in the one
case in which he supplies the name of a wife he
also differs from Jubilees with him Cain's wife is
Themech, \n Jubilees it is Awan (daughter of Adam
and sister of Cain, which Philo may have wished
to disguise). In the same way Philo devotes much
space to the names and number of the grandsons
of Noah and their families, which are wanting in
Jubilees and wh^rcdiS Jubilees giwQS full geographical details of the provinces which fell to Shem,
Ham and Japhet, Philo indulges only in a series
of bare names of places, now for the most part
hopelessly corrupt.
There is a small and seem:

:

;

ingly intentional contradiction of Jubilees in this
part of his history Jubilees 11^, says that Serug
taught Nahor to divine, and worshipped idols.
Philo agrees that divination began in the days of
Terah and Nahor, but adds that Serug and his
sons did not join in it, or in idolatry.
Then, whereas the bulk of Jubilees is occupied
with the lives of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, Philo
:
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one episode

— the

rescue of Abrani
omits, and passes
over the rest of the period in a single page. Anything else that he has to say about Abraham and
the rest is introduced into the speeches of later
personages (Joshua, Deborah, etc.) by way of
The two books agree in giving the
illustration.
names of the seventy souls who went down into
in detail

tells

from the

fire

— which Jubilees

Egypt.
All this seems to me to show a consciousness of
and an intentional avoidance, in the main,
of the ground traversed by that book.
Very
rarely is there any coincidence of thought, but two
possible examples can be cited.
PJiilo has surprisingly little to say about Satan or evil spirits,
as we have seen
but suddenly (in XLV. 6) he
says
Et dixit Doniinus ad anticiininuin : And
the Lord said to the Adversary, This must surely
be the equivalent of the prince Mastema " whom
we meet so frequently in Jubilees. There is also a
difficult passage (XIII. 8) which may go back to
God is speaking to Moses, and says
Jubilees,
"And the nights shall yield their dew, as I spake
after the flood of the earth, at that time when I
Jubilees,

:

:

'*

:

i^or Then he commanded him)
concerning the year of the life of Noah, and said
to him
These are the years which I ordained,"
etc.
The words, which may be corrupt, at least

commanded him
:

remind me of the stress laid in Jubilees 6, upon
the yearly feast that is to be kept by Noah after
the Flood.
Upon the whole Philds knowledge of Jubilees
is to be inferred rather from what he does not say
than from what he does.
{c) The Syriac APOCALYPSE OF Baruch has,
as I have elsewhere shown (JTS 191 5, 403), certain
It will be
very marked resemblances to Philo,

:
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and expand the list of them here.
take the passages in the order in which
they appear in the Apocalypse, in Dr. R. H.
Charles's last translation {Pseudepigrapha of O.T.).
right to repeat

We

will

Bar, IV.

now

3.

The

building

your midst is
not that which is revealed
with Me,, that which was prepared beforehand here from
the time when I took counsel
to make Paradise and shewed
it to Adam before he sinned,
but when he transgressed
built in

commandment

the

it

removed from him, as

was
also

Paradise.

Ph. XIII. 8. And he said:
This is the place which I

showed the first-made man,
saying
If thou transgress
not that which I have com:

manded

thee, all things shall

be subject unto thee.

But he

transgressed my ways.
And the Lord further shewed
him (Moses) the ways of
Paradise, and said to him
These are the ways which
men have lost because they
walked not in them.
XXVI. 6. Kenaz says
Blessed be God who hath
wrought such marvels for the
sons of men, and made the
protoplast Adam and shewed
.

.

.

:

him

all

things,

that

when

Adam had

sinned therein,
then he should deprive him
of all things
.

IV. 4. And after these
things 1 shewed it to my
servant Abraham by night
among the portions of the
victims.

IV.

5.

And

again also

I

Moses on Mount
Sinai when I shewed to him

shewed

it

to

the likeness of the tabernacle

and

all its vessels.

XXIII.

.

.

Abraham)
upon him
and compassed him about
with fear, and set before him

And

6.

(of

sent a sleep

the place of fire wherein the
deeds of them that work
wickedness against me shall
be expiated, etc.
XI. 15. (on Sinai)
He
charged him concerning the

tabernacle and the ark
.
and the candlesticks and the
laver and the base, and the
breastplate and the oracle
and the precious stones, and
shewed him the likeness of
.

them.

.
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XIX. 10. (on Pisgah) He
shewed him the place whence
the manna rained upon the
people, even up to the paths
of paradise and he shewed
him the manner of the sanctuary and the number of the
;

offerings
8 above.)

V. 5. Jabish, an unknown
person,
summoned
with
others by Baruch.
VI. 7. The forty-eight
precious stones.
X. Baruch's lamentation
generally resembles that of
Jephthah's daughter.

X.

II.

And do

ye,

O

heavens, withhold your dew
and open not the treasures

.

.

(See also XIII.

XXVIII. I. Kenaz summons the prophets Jabis and
Phinees.
See below,

XL.

shall

p. 64.

5.

XLIV.
mand the

10.

rain.

command

will

I

9.

comand it

will

I

heaven,

deny them

XI.

of rain.

.

the heaven, and

it

shall give

its rain.

XIII.

7.

The

nights shall

yield their dew.

XXIII.

12.

I

com-

will

mand the rain and the
XXXII. 7. the

dew.
store-

houses of the wind.

XV.

the treasuries of

5.

darkness.

XI.

4.

The righteous sleep

in the earth in tranquillity.

III.

them

10.

that

will

I

sleep

raise

from

up
the

earth.

XXI. 24. Abraham,
who sleep in the earth.

etc.,

XI.

6.

I

will

recompense

the sins of them that sleep.

XIX.

12.

I

will raise

up

thee and thy fathers from the
earth (of Egypt httrusive)
wherein ye shall sleep.
XXXV. 3. because of
them that are fallen asleep.
LI. 5. when the righteous
shall fall asleep, then shall
they be delivered.
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XI. 6, 7. That ye might
go and announce in Sheol
and say to the dead Blessed
:

more than we who

are ye

XXIV.
and

tell

(that
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Who

6.

shall

Joshua

XXXI.

dead)

is

and boast thyself

live.

?

(To Sisera)

7.

go

Moses

the righteous

to

Go
thy

father in hell.

XXXII.

13. Go, ye angels,
the fathers in the treasuries of souls.
LXI. 6. (To Goliath) then
tell

ye

shall

your

tell

mother

(after death).

XV.

5.

accepted

Unless

my

he

had

law.

Emphasized
seq.

XVII.

(cf.

in

XLIV.

2).
I will

4. brought the law
the seed of Jacob and
lighted a lamp for the nation
of Israel (cf. LIX.).
LIX. 2. the lamp of the

IX. 8.
light
(Moses) my lamp.

eternal law.

you an eternal lamp.

to

XIX.

(Moses)

I.

called
witalso

and earth to
against them

heaven
ness

;

LXXXIV.

.

.

more quickly.
LIV. I. Thou dost hasten
the beginnings of the times.

LXXXIII.
High

6.

came down

I

for

to

lamp for my people.
XIX. 4. kindling among

light a

Besides
repeated references to the Law as a light.
Occurs 4 times, of Moses
(twice), Joshua, Jonathan.

2.

XX. I. The times shall
hasten more than the former,
and the seasons shall speed
on
the years shall pass
.

XV.

6

XI.

XIX.

When

I
shall
to visit the world,

13.

draw near

I will command the times and
they shall be shortened, and
the stars shall be hastened,
and the light of the sun shall
make haste to set, etc.

The most

I.

assuredly hasten
his times and
bring on
his hours.
XX. 2. That I may the
more speedily visit the world
in its season.
will

.

.

.

XIX. 12. Until I visit the
world.
(See also III. 10,

XXVL

12,

XXI.

23.

Let Sheol be
from this time

sealed, so that

it may not receive
the dead, and let the treasu-

forward

D

XLVIIL

I.)

III. 10. Hell shall pay its
debt and destruction restore

deposit
shut its mouth.

its

.

.

.

hell shall
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of souls restore

ries

which are enclosed
(cf.

XXX.

XLII.

in

them

the dust shall

called,

:

until this

3.

Death

is

now

sealed up.

2).

7, 8.

and there shall be
said to it
Give back that
which is not thine, and raise
up all that thou hast kept
be

XXXIII.

those

time

(cf.

L.

Hell will not restore its
deposit unless it be required
of him who gave it.

2).

XXI.

9.

our fathers in the

hidden places of

XXXII.

souls.

the fathers in
the treasuries of their souls.

XXV. 4. The Mighty one
doth no longer remember the
earth.

XXVIII. 2. The measure
and reckoning of that time
are two parts a week of seven

XXVI.

13.

13.

until

I

remem-

ber the world.
The phrase occurs at least
five times.

(Seethe Note on PA. XIX.
15.)

weeks.

XXIX. 8. the treasury of
manna shall again descend

away the more.

XIX. 10. the place whence
the manna rained upon the
people.
XVI. 3. Korah shall pine
away until I remember the
world.

XLIV. 15. the dwelling of
the rest who are many shall
be in the fire.

to waste away in his sight.
So also Doeg LXIII. 4.
XXXVIII. 4. (of Jair) in
the fire wherein thou shalt
die, therein shalt thou have

from on high.

XXX.
wicked

the souls of the

4.
.

.

shall then waste

.

XLIV. Micah's mother

is

thy dwelling-place.

LXIV.
ally his

(iVTanasseh) fin-

7.

abode was

in the fire.

LXIII.

4-

(of

Doeg)

his

dwelling shall be with Jair
in

unquenchable

fire for ever.

XXIII. 13. until I restore
you to the fathers and the

L. 3, 4. it will be necessary to show to the living
that the dead have come to

fathers to you.

again
and
when
they have severally recog.
nized those whom they now

LXII. 9. (Jonathan) Even
death part us, I know that
our souls will recognize each

know.

other.

life

.

.

.

.

.

.

if

PHILO AND BARUCH
LI. II. the armies of the
angels.
LIV. J. the inhabitants of
the earth.

thou breakest up the
enclosure (of the ignorant).
5.

9.

What am

I

amongst

II.

ocmilitiae^ of angels,
curs five times.
one of Philds most fre-

quent catchwords.

XXXIII.

I will

not be silent in

6.

Deborah

closed up the hedge of her
generation.
Cf. Gideon XXXV. 5, Saul

LVI.

men.?
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Cf.

6.

Deborah and Hannah.

praising.

LV.

3.

Ramiel who pre-

sides over true visions.

XVIII. 6. the angel who
was over the praises.

XXVII. 10. Gethel set
Zeruel,
over hidden things.
over strength (LXI. 5).
XXXIV. 2. angels are
sorcerers.

XXXVI
who

is

1 1.

over

3.

Nathaniel

fire.

LVI. 6. The list of disasters that followed the Fall
is

much

in

Philds manner.

LIX. 2. The law which
announced to them that believe the promise of their reward, and to them that deny,
the torment of fire which is
reserved for them.

3. but also the heavens at
that time were shaken from
their place.

XXI 1 1.

6.

I

set

before

(Abraham) the place of fire
wherein the deeds of them
that work wickedness against
me shall be expiated, and
showed him the torches of
fire whereby the righteous
that have believed in me
shall be enlightened.
XI.

at

5.

Sinai.

The

heavens were folded up. I
bared the heavens (XV. 6),
XXIII. 10. I stopped the
courses

of the

stars,

etc.

There are several lists of the
portents which accompanied
the giving of the law.

4-1 [. He showed him the
pattern of Zion and its measures, " the measures of the
fire, the number of the drops
of rain," etc., c.

XIX.

10.

He showed him

the place whence the clouds
draw up water, the place
whence the river takes its
watering
the place
.

.

.
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The

4-1 1.
Paradise

.

.

greatness of
the number

.

of the offerings.

The

whence the manna rained
... up to the paths of Paradise
the measures of
the sanctuary and the number of the offerings.
Very frequent in Philo,
.

splendour

of

the

.

.

lightnings.

LX.

I.

The works which

the Amorites wrought and
the spells of the incantations
which they wrought, and
the
wickedness of their
mysteries.^

XXV.

10. seq.

The Amor-

great idolaters
in the story of Kenaz the
first Judge
their idols are
called the holy Nymphs.
The episode of Kenaz is
almost the longest in Philo.
XXXIV.
wizard Aod
ites figure as

:

A

came from Midianwho

sacri-

and

ficed

to

made

the sun appear at night

angels,

fallen

and seduced

Israel.

But

even Israel was
then polluted by sins in the
days of the Judges, though
they saw many signs which
were from Him who made
them.
2.

LXVI. 2. Josiah removed
the magicians and enchanters
and necromancers from the
land.

LXIV.

Saul said: I
I.
surely remove the wizards out of the land of Iswill

(though

rael

for

unworthy

motives).

LXXI.

I.

The holy

protect
ters at that time.

will

.

.

.

LXXVI.

2.

be taken up

its

land

inhabi-

Baruch

is

to

XIII. 3;
XXV. i) and is to go up
into a certain mountain, and
the whole world will be
shown to him.
(See on
LIX.)
^

I

(cf.

see that this parallel

Jewish EncydopcEdia^
through the

medium

s.

v.

Compare the statement
(VII. 4) that the holy land
was not touched by the
Flood.
XLVIII. Phinehas is to go
and live in a named mountain

till

he has

destiny in
Elijah and

fulfilled his

the

then

person

of

to

be

is

up into the place
where those before him have

taken

is noticed by a writer in the
Amorites.
He quotes Philo

oi Jerahmeel only.
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taken

These

up.

^^priores tui " are the " others
like thee " who are mentioned
in Bar.
II.
i ;
XIII. 5 ;
(LVII. I ; LIX. I); XXI.

24; LXVI.

LXXVII. 6. if ye direct
your ways.
13. shepherds of Israel.
20. he sends a letter by
an eagle.
mastery
25. Solomon's
over birds.

At

7.

least five times,

XIX. 3. of Moses.
XLVIII. An eagle

to

is

feed Phinehas.

LX.

David

3.

predicts

Solomon's mastery over

evil

spirits.

LXXXII.
tiles
.

.

.

9.

3-5.

The Gen-

be like a vapour
a drop ... as spittle.

will

like

as a passing cloud.

VII. 3; XII.

and

4. like

a drop

like spittle.

XIX.

13. like

running

a

cloud.

LXXXIV. 4. after Moses'
death ye cast them (the precepts) away from you.

XXX.

Moses

5.

(and

commanded you

others)

.

.

.

while they lived ye shewed
yourselves servants of God
but when they died, your
heart died also.
At least nine times.

;

7.

(let this epistle)

a testimony between

be for

me and

you.
10. that he may not reckon
the multitude of your sins,
but remember the rectitude
of your fathers.

XXXV.
have

will

XIX.
not

asleep

fallen

XXXIX.
II. for if He judge us not
according to the multitude
of His mercies, woe unto all
us who are born.

God

3.

have

mercy, not for your sakes,
but because of those that
(cf.

II).

9.

What man

hath

sinned

against thee?
How shall thine heritage be
stablished if thou have not

compassion,

XXVIII.

etc.
5.

Is

it

not he

that shall spare us according
to the abundance of His

mercy
LV. 2).

(cf.

XXXIX.

7

;
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LXXXV.

There

12.

place

nor

9.

.

.

That we may

our fathers.

rest with

be
prayer

no

will

for

,

.

.

.

of the
fathers, nor prayer of the
prophets, nor help of the
righteous.
intercessions

XXVIII. 10. The rest of
the righteous after they are
dead.
XXXIII. 5 While a man
yet liveth he can pray for
himself and for his sons, but
after the end he will not be
able to pray
Put not
your trust therefore in your
.

.

.

fathers.

It will be seen that these resemblances (not all
of which, of course, are supposed by me to be
equally strong) are scattered over the whole text
To me they seem to constitute one
of Baruch.
among a good many weighty arguments against
the hypothesis that Baruch is a composite work
but this is not the place to discuss that matter.
will examine 4 ESDRAS in the same
{d)
fashion, only here it will be better to cite the
Latin of both texts.
must keep in mind the
difference between coincidences of vocabulary and
parallels in matter. The versions of the two books
are extraordinarily alike in their Latinity.
One
is tempted to say that they are by the same hand
but it will be safer to regard them as products of
the same school and age.
;

We

We

;

4 Esdr,

III. 13.

Et factum

cum

iniquitatem facerent
coram te, elegisti ex his unum
est

(Abraham)
strasti

ei

et demontemporum finem
.

.

.

solo secrete noctu et disposuisti ei

testamentum aeternum
non unquam

et dixisti et ut

derelinqueres

semen

eius.

Philo XXIII. 5. Et cum
seducerentur habitantes terram singuli quique post praesumptiones
suas
credidit
Abraham mihi
et dixi
ei in uisu dicens
semini tuo
dabo terram hanc.
VII. 4. Et ante omnes hos
eligam puerum meum Abram
et disponam testamen-

17.

Et adduxisti eos super
Sina.

.

:

.

montem

.

.

.

.

tum meum cum eo, etc.
XV. 3. et adduxi eos sub

montem

Sina.

;
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et

adduxi eos

meo usque ad

conspectu

montem Sina.
XXXII. 7. et
montem Sina.
XV. 3; XXIII.

et inclinasti coelos.

in

duxit

et in-

10.

clinaui coelos.

terram

et statuisti

et

XXIII.

com-

mouisti orbem et tremere
fecisti abyssos et conturbasti
saeculum.

10.

mouebantur

meo omnia

descensu

permanens.

tiones.

24. obla-

tradidisti

27.

ciui-

in
.

.

obturaui uenas abyssi.

XXXII.

7.

mota

terra

de firmamento suo
22.

.

est

tremu-

et

erunt montes et rupes, etc.
All very common words
in Philo.

tatem.
34.

pondera

XL.

in statera.

meum
meam
momentum

animam

in pondere.

XIX.

puncti.

cor

dabit

quis

I.

in statera et
14.

momenti

pleni-

tudo.

IV.

7.

quantae uenae sunt

in principio abyssi..
exitus paradisi.
1

2.

(and elsewhere) melius

quam.
erat nos
16. factus est in uano.
18. incipiebas (iustificare)
.

35.

.

uena five to six times
abyssus nine times.
paradisi
semitae
uiae,
XIII. 9; XIX. 10.
At least seven times.

.

animae

promptuariis

iustorum

in

suis.

42. festinant

reddere

quae commendata

ea

Fourteen times.

Three times

XXXII.

13.

patribus

in

animarum
promptuariis
eorum.
infernus
III. 10. reddet
debitum

sunt.

at least.

suum

perditio

et

paratecem suam.
XXXIII. 3. mensura et
tempus et anni reddiderunt
inferdepositum tuum
nus accipiens sibi deposita

restituet

.

non
44. si

possibile

idoneus sum,

est

^t

si

.

.

restituet nisi reposcetur

ab eo qui deposuit ei.
LI II. 7. si possibilis sum.

;
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quam

plus

si

XIX.

praeteriit

habet uenire, etc.
IV. 50. superhabundauit
mensura
transiuit
quae
superauerunt autem guttae
et fumus.
V. 4. relucescet sol noctu.

quanta quantitas

14.

temporis

transiit, etc. ?

cyathi guttum,

.

.

.

omnia
Quatuor

et

compleuittempus.

enim semis transierunt et
duae semis supersunt.
XXXIV. Nunquid aliquando uidistis solem noctu?
ostendit populis solem
noctu.
.

non

12.

dirigentur

eorum.
16. quare uultus tuus

.

.

uiae

Frequent.

tris-

L.

quare

3.

tristis es, etc.

tis.

XIX.

pastor.

18.

23. elegisti

uineam unam

also IX. 21).

columbam.

26.

29. sponsionibus.

Very common.

42. adsimilabo.

VI.
3.

Six times in varying forms
(coruscus -atio -ans).

coruscuum.

2.

militiae (angelorum).

manus Jacob

8-10.

tene-

bat calcaneum Esau, etc.
16. finem eorum oportet

commutari.

Five times.

XIX.

13.

XXVIII. 9. cum complepautum fuerit tempus
.

VI. 18. quando adpropinquare incipio ut uisitem habitantes in terra.
IX. 2. uisitare saeculum.

uena

qui
gustauerunt.
39.

bantur

tenebrae

recepti

sunt

mortem non

circumfere-

et silentium.

.

.

mutabuntur.
XIX. 13. cum appropinquauero uisitare orbem.
12.

et sic

donee uisitem seculum.

XXVI.
VI. 26. qui

apex ma(g)nus

remains.

sabit

homines

of Moses.

3.

Israel as vine or vineyard
occurs six times.
Israel as dove thrice.
Seven times.

13.

etuisitabohabi-

tantes terram.
XLVIII. eleuaberis
ubi
eleuati sunt priores tui
et adducam uos et gustabitis
quod est mortis.
.

.

.

.

LX.

2.

Tenebrae

.

.

et silen-

tium erant antequam

fieret

seculum.
41. ut pars quidem sursum
recederet, pars uero deorsum

Both the song of David
and the vision of Kenaz

rn^neret

(XXVI II.) dwell on the division of the firmaments.
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factum
uerbo huic ex qua die
congregentur aquae sub
6. nihil simile

caelo, etc.
56.

gentes saliuae adsimi-

latae sunt, etsicut stillicidium
de urceo.

VII. 3. et tanquam
cidium arbitrabor eos
scuto

stilli-

et in

approximabo

(sputo)

eos.

XII. 4. erit mihi hominum
genus tanquam stillicidium
urcei et tanquam
aestimabitur.

VII. 32. terra reddet qui
in ea dormiunt.

74.

non propter

75.

creaturam renouare.

de

sputum

erigam dormientes

III. 10.
terra.

XIX. 12. excitabo te et
patres tuos de terra [Aegypti]
in qua dormietis, etc.
About five times.
XVI. 3. ero innouans ter-

eos, sed.

ram (cf. III. 10).
XXXII. 17. ut

in innoua-

tione creaturae.
87.

XVI. Korah,

detabescent

etc.,

tabes-

cescent.

cent.

eis
plasmatum
92. cum
cogitamentum malum.

Micah's mother,
marcescens.
XXXIII. 3. plasmatio iniqua perdet potestatem suam.
5. Adhuc uiuens homo potest orare
post finem

XLIV.

erit

102. etc. Si

impios

iusti

excusare poterint,

etc.

.

autem non
VIII.

15. tu

magis

scis.

.

.

poterit, etc.

tu plus scis, tu prae omniscis two or three times.
XXXIII. 3. signata est

bus
53.

Radix

signata

est

a

uobis.

iam mors.

IX. 22. cum multo labore
perfeci haec.

XXVIII. 4. tu uidisti
quantum laborauerim populo

meo also XIX. 5.
XIX. 13. iubeboannis

.

.

.

.

.

.

:

XII. 20. anni

citati.

et breuiabuntur.

XIII. 26. liberabit

crea-

turam suam.
52. scire quid
fundo maris,

sit

in pro-

LI. 5. cum dormierint
tunc liberabuntur.

XXI.
quid

2.

agat

XXIX.

4).

tu

cor

scis

maris

.

iusti

.

.

(cf.

—
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53. inluminatus es.

Twelve times

'

XIV. 3. Reuelans reuelatus sum super rubum.
et locutus sum Moysi.
et

adduxi

eum

super mon-

in this sense.

LIII. 8. Illuminans illuminaui domum Israel.
et elegi tunc mihi pro-

phetam Mosen.
See above on

III. 17.

tem

Sina.
et detinui eum apud me
et enarraui ei mirabilia
et ostendi ei
temporum
finem.
.

.

.

.

.

.

9. Tu enim recipieris ab
hominibus et conuerteris
.

cum

Cf. XIII. and XIX. quoted
above on Bar. LIX. 4.

similibus tuis.

.

.

XLVIII. non descendes
iam ad homines
eleuaberis in locum ubi
.

.

.

eleuati sunt priores tui.

In the later chapters of Esdras^ which are taken up with
we perhaps naturally find fewer parallels than in
the earlier.
Other instances of words and phrases common to the two
books, which are stylistic rather than anything else, are
Ecce dies uenient.^ qui inhabita?it terram^ sensus^ delere
orbis, sustinere^ adinuentio^ renuniiare^ in nouissi^Jtis temporibus^ odoramenturn^ in 7iihiluni deputare^ requietio, aera77ientum^ corruptibilis^ plasmare^ uiuificare^ mortijlcare^ conturbare^ exterminare^ humiliare^ fructus uentris^ apponere or
adicere (loqui, etc.), oblatio^ pessimus in the positive sense, a
ininimo tisque ad tnaxirnwn^ expugnare^ scintilla.
visions,

—

—

With the Assumption of Moses I find no community of ideas. Moses' intercession for the people
and Joshua's lament are rather like those of the
people over Joshua and Deborah. But Philo disNor
cards the story of the Assumption proper.
do I find illustrative matter in the Testaments of
the XII. Patriarchs.

My

general conclusion is that Philo is a product
of the circle from which both Baruch and 4 Esdras
and it seems to me clear that the
emanated
writer of Baruch at least was acquainted with
Philo,
Let it be noted once more that a feature
common tp all three books is a remarkable want of
:
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Satan and evil spirits
Esdras never mentions them, Baruch very seldom,
Philo rather oftener, but not often, and always
interest in the subject of

:

vaguely.
{e) What points of contact are there, it will be
Testament ?
asked, between Philo and the
answer is that there are not many direct
resemblances. There are a few coincidences of
language, and one or two illustrations of beliefs.
That the author, living at the date to which I
assign him, was conscious of the existence of
whether he allows
Christianity, I do not doubt
his consciousness to find expression in his book, I
do doubt. He is not a speculative theologian or
he sticks very close to the
a controversialist
language of the Old Testament, and steers clear of
I see no veiled polemic in his
disputed questions.
stories of the idolatry under Kenaz, or of Aod the
Magician and Micah. The persecution under Jair
may very well be an imitation of the Maccabaean
martyrdoms, or of the story of the Three Children.
The stress laid on the eternity of the Law may
as well be a prophylactic against heathenism as
against Christianity.
Paganism is, I think, a more
formidable adversary in his eyes than heresy.
The tradition of the " rock that followed them
(X. 7, XI. 15 see the notes) and of the identity
of Phinehas with Elijah (XLVHI.) are the chief
that bear on New Testament thought. With reference to the latter it should be noted that the words
of St. Mark (ix. 13), "as it is written of him,'' are
specially interesting, as showing that Elijah upon
his return to earth was to suffer death (in which
Philo agrees), and that there was written teaching
to that effect.

New

My

:

;

'*

:

Among
and

coincidences of language

I

reckon

earth, III. 10; they that sleep, ibid,

:

new heavens

and elsewhere;

.
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fiat uoluntas del, VI. ii
that which shall
be born of thee, IX. lo I will judge all the world, XI. 2
the law shall not pass away, XL 5
Thou art all light,
XII. 9 we shall be the sons of God, XVI. 5
gnashing of

justified, ibid.\

;

;

;

;

;

teeth,

;

XVIII. 12;

uerbum

(dei)

XIX.

the end of the world,

uiuum, XXI. 4

4,

etc.;

God which knowest

before
the hearts of all men, XXII. 7 (Acts i. 24)
eye hath not
seen, etc., XXVI. 13; the righteous have no need of the
light of the sun, etc., XXVI. 13; qui tenet (cf b Karexwv,
2 Thess. ii. 6, 7), LI. 5 ; lumen genti huic, LI. 6.
;

;

A

question remains to be discussed, for
can hardly be unless fresh manuscript
evidence comes to hand.
It is this
How far did
PAz'lo carry on his narrative, and are there any
traces of the lost conclusion ?
There are certain anticipations in our text
which, it is reasonable to suppose, were fulfilled.
can predict with confidence that Edab the son
of Agag, who appears in the last few lines as the
slayer of Saul, will be killed (as in 2 Sam. i.), with
appropriate denunciation. Again, there is a sensational story of the slaying of Ishbi-benob by David
and Abishai (Talmud, Tract Sanhedr,y f. 45, ap.
Eisenmenger, I. 413), in which Abishai kills Orpah
the mother of the giant, and eventually David says
to Ishbi, " Go, seek thy mother in the grave,"
whereat he falls. Now, in Philo (LXI. 6) David
reminds Goliath that Orpah was his mother, and
says to him, " After thy death thy three brethren
also will fall into my hands, and then shall ye say
unto your mother He that was born of thy sister
(Ruth) did not spare us." I see a foreshadowing
here of another tale of giants slain by David.
Further, David in his song before Saul (LX.) predicts the mastery over evil spirits that will be
attained by Solomon and elsewhere the writer, in
his own person, names Solomon, and speaks of his
building the Temple (XXII. 9).
The allusion to
II.

answered

it

:

We

:

;

:
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Solomon and the demons, though unmistakable,
1 may judge from P kilo's usual
would have received an explanation,
accompanied by a reference back to David's song

is

veiled, and, if

practice,

Nonne haec sunt uerba quae locutus est pater tuus,
Another possible instance of foreshadowing
is this: Phinehas (XLVIIL), when he has reached
the term of 120 years, is commanded to go up into
In years to
the Mount Danaben and dwell there.
come the heavens will be shut at his prayer, and
opened again, and then he will be " taken up," and
in a yet more remote future will taste of death.

etc.

In other words, he will be Elijah.
I do not think
obscure prediction would have been left hanging in the air in some form it would have received
interpretation.
I imagine, therefore, that the story
of Elijah (and Elisha) was told in the book.
I
hardly know if one can fairly adduce here the fact
that in an old treatise called Inuentiones Nominum
(printed by me in JTS, 1903) some names are
given of personages belonging to that period who
are anonymous in the Bible.
Thus, Abisaac is the
little maid" of 2 Kings v., Meneria is the Shunamite, and Phua the woman who devoured her
child in the siege of Samaria.
I lay no stress on
this suggestion, for other names are given in the
same document which disagree with those in Philo.
Still, those I have
cited did come from some
written source of similar character.^
Here is another curious phenomenon. In the
Apostolic Constitutions (II. 22, 23) the whole story
of Manasseh is quoted in a text avowedly compounded from 2 Kings and 2 Chronicles, with the
addition of the Prayer and deliverance of Manthis

:

*

^

Another book which deserves consideration

connexion is
Epiphanius.

the

Lit'es

of the

Prophets^

in

attributed

this

to

:
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which are non-Biblical, and after a short
interval the story of
is given, with a spurious
"
insertion to this effect
said,
father
did very wickedly from his youth, and repented in
his old age.
therefore I will walk as
asseh,

Amon
:

Amon

Now

'

My

my

soul listeth, and afterward I will return to the
Lord.'" Just so, in Philo LI I. 4, when Eli said
to Hophni and Phinehas, " Repent of your wicked
ways," they said, " When we are grown old we will
repent " and therefore God would not grant them
repentance. The resemblance is arresting.
The
consideration of it suggests the question whether
this of Am.on and the Prayer of Manasseh and the
story of his deliverance can be excerpts from Philo.
So far as the Prayer is concerned I cannot think
it likely, for that composition is not in our author's
manner, and is not believed to be a translation
from Hebrew.
And, if the Prayer is not from
Philo^ we need not unnecessarily multiply the
authorities used by Const. Ap.
For all that, the story of Manasseh and his
deliverance may have been told in Philo: the
form of it which appears in the Apocalypse of
Baruch (64) rather suggests to me that it was.
The Apocalyptist uses Philonic language when
he says of Manasseh that " his abode was in the
fire "
and, further, he does not account Manasseh's repentance to have been genuine or final,
if I read my author rightly
and in this
he
for Philo, if he is
writes in the Philonic spirit
willing to dwell on the repentance and reform of
Israel as a whole, seems to take pleasure in recording the apostasies and transgressions of indithe sinners under
viduals who do not repent
:

;

—

—

:

—

Gideon, Micah, Doeg.
When Saul protests to Samuel that he is too
obscure to be made King, Samuel says (LVI. 6)

Kenaz,

Jair,
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"Your words will be like those of a prophet yet
This odd
to come who will be called Jeremiah."
prediction is modelled, I suppose, upon the mention
of Josiah in l Kings 13^, and is comparable to
Hannah's quotation of a psalm by Asaph (LL 6).
That the fulfilment of it was mentioned is likely
enough, but by no means necessary.
Lastly, a phrase in the story of Kenaz demands
When God gives him the new set of
twelve precious stones to replace certain others
that had been destroyed, He says
12) that
they are to be placed in the ark, and to be there
" until Jahel shall arise to build an house in my
name, and then he shall set them before me upon
and when the sins of
the two cherubim
people are fulfilled, and their enemies begin to
prevail over their house, I will take those stones
notice.

(XXVL

.

.

my

.

and the former ones {i. e. those already in the
breastplate) and put them back in the
place whence they were brought, and there shall
they be until I remember the world and visit them
priest's

that dwell on the earth.
And Kenaz placed
in the ark
and they are there unto this
day."
Apart from the mention of Jahel (by whom
Solomon is meant, but why so called I know not)
this is rather a perplexing passage.
Taken as it
stands, it ought to mean that the temple, or at
least the ark, was extant at the supposed date of
the writer, i, e, that the story was not carried down
as far as the destruction of Jerusalem by Nebuchadnezzar which, on general grounds, one would
select as a likely point for the conclusion.
must, however, remember the legend that the ark
and its contents were preserved and hidden by
Jeremiah or by an angel (2 Mace. 2. Apoc, Bar,
6^).
Besides, Philo elsewhere says (XX H. 9)
.

them

.

.

.

.

.

;

We
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that in

the

new sanctuary which was

"Joshua appointed unto

this

at Gilgal,
in hodi-

day {usque

" the yearly sacrifices of Israel, and
that until the temple was built sacrifice at the
other place was lawful.
cannot, then, press
his use of the phrase "unto this day"; yet if it be
insisted upon, there is a detail in Baruch (6^)

ernum diem)

We

which may throw some light on Philds meaning.
Baruch says that the angel took, among other
things, " the forty-eight precious stones wherewith
the priest was adorned " and committed them to
the guardianship of the earth.
No one offers any
reason for the mention of forty-eight (instead of
twelve) stones, and though only twelve more figure
in the story of Kenaz, I think it not unreasonable
to suggest that here as elsewhere the Apocalyptist
has our text in his mind, and that a belief in the
legend of the hidden ark was common to both.
The sketch of Israel's history contained in
Apoc. Bar. 56-67 (a section which shows many
resemblances to Phild), with its alternations of
righteousness and sin, gives, to
mind, a very
fair idea of what Philo may have comprised when

my

We

begin with the sin of Adam
both are alluded to more than
once in Philo, Then we have Abraham (important
in Philo), the wickedness of the Gentiles, and especially of the Egyptians (not emphasized in Philo),
the ages of Moses and Joshua (treated at length),
the sorceries of the Amorites under the Judges
(dwelt on at great length), the age of David and
Solomon {Philo breaks off in David), the times of

was complete.
and of the angels

it

:

Jeroboam and Jezebel and the captivity of the
nine and a half tribes, the reign of Hezekiah, the
wickedness of Manasseh, the reforms of Josiah,
Baruch then
the destruction by Nebuchadnezzar.
continues the history to the Messianic kingdom

^
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and the final triumph of right, of which Philo
speaks only in general terms, though it may have
developed clearer views as it proceeded. For the
present, my conjecture is that Philo ended with
the Babylonian captivity, and not without an
anticipation of the Return.
12. I fear that we cannot regard the writer of
Philo as a man of very lofty mind or of great
He has some imagination, and is
literary talent.
sensible of the majesty of the Old Testament
literature, but he has not the insight, the power,
or the earnestness of the author of 4 Esdras, nor
again the ethical perception of him who wrote the
Testaments of the Twelve Patriarchs, From this
point of view the obscurity which has hung over
Nevertheless it is a
his book is not undeserved.
source by no means to be neglected by the student
of Christian origins and of Jewish thought, and
for that reason I have suggested that it should
find a place in this series of translations.
I hope that the pretensions of this edition will
not be misconceived.
It is not a critical edition
.in the sense that it presents all the variants of all
the authorities and lays the whole body of evidence
before the reader. Such a presentation would only
be possible if the text as well as the translation
were included in this volume. (I do not myself,
let me say in passing, believe that the result of
a complete statement of various readings would
differ very importantly from what the reader now
has before him, seeing that the text depends
upon a single thread of tradition.)
Nor, again,
will every available illustrative passage be found
in such notes as I have written on the subjectmatter in Rabbinic literature especially it should
be possible to find many more parallels. Notes of
:

^

But see the Additional Note,

p. 73.

—
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a linguistic kind, too, are out of place where a
Neither has every
translation only is in question.
Biblical allusion been marked
as a rule, the
reader who knows his Bible will easily recognize
:

the phrases which the author weaves together
often deftly enough. Besides these omissions, larger
problems remain unsolved. There are not a few
unhealed places in the text, and there are some
whole episodes of which the bearing is very obscure.
On the other hand, I may claim that account
has here been taken for the first time of a fairly
representative selection of the authorities for the
text, and that the relation of the book to some, at
and I hope
least, of its fellows has been elucidated
that the translation, in which I have followed as
closely as possible the language of the Authorised
Version (though I have kept the Latin forms of
the proper names), may be found readable.
I have, further, provided a means of referring to
passages in the text by a division into chapters
and verses, or sections, which I think must prove
Something of the kind was much needed,
useful.
for it has hitherto only been possible to cite by
the pages of one or other of the sixteenth-century
division is of course applicable to
editions.
;

My

any future

The

edition.

present volume is, then, a step in the direcLike the
tion of a critical edition, but only a step.
first editor, Sichardus, I recognize its defects (or
some of them) and should welcome the opportunity, if it ever came, of producing an improved
form of the original text. As it is, the kindness of
the Society under whose auspices the book appears
allows me to include in it a selection of the most
important readings and some particulars of the
Latinity of the original. For this indulgence my
readers, as well as myself, will assuredly be grateful.

;
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Synopsis of the Contents.

13.

Chapter
I.

Genealogy from
the

Adam

to

Noah, with

names of the sons and daugh-

ters of the early patriarchs.
II.

III.

IV.

Genealogy from

Cain to Lamech

the names of Cain's cities, short
accounts of Jubal and Tubal, and
the song of Lamech.
The Flood and the covenant with
Noah, mainly in the words of
Genesis, but with the addition of
two important speeches of God.
The descendants of Shem,
and
Japhet, and the territories occupied

Ham

by them. The genealogy continued
In this occur acto Abraham.

V.

VI.
VII.
VIII.

counts of the first appearing of the
rainbow, the prophecy of Milcah,
and the beginning of divination.
The review and census of the
descendants of Noah.
The
Tower
of
Babel
begun.
Abraham's rescue from the fire.
Destruction
of the
Tower, and
dispersion of the builders.
The genealogy from Abraham to the

going
IX.

down

into

Egypt.

names of Job's children.
The oppression in Egypt.

The

Amram

refuses to separate from his wife.
Miriam's vision.
The birth of

Moses.
X.

The

plagues, the crossing of the
Sea.
Israel in the desert.

Red

:
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Chapter
XI.

XII.
XIII.

XIV.

XV.
XVI.
XVII.
XVIII.

XIX.

XX.

XXI.
XXII.
XXIII.

XXIV.

XXV.

The

giving
Decalogue.

of

the

The

Law.

The Golden Calf.
The Tabernacle, and

the institution
of certain Feasts.
The numbering of the people.

The

spies.

Korah.
Aaron's Rod.
Balaam.

The

farewell

Joshua

and death of Moses.

succeeds

The

him.

spies

sent to Jericho.
Withdrawal of
the manna, pillar of cloud, and
fountain.
Joshua warned of his end his prayer
he writes the Law upon stones and
builds an altar.
The altar built by the tribes beyond
The sanctuar)- at Shiloh.
Jordan.
Joshua s last speech, with the story
of Abraham's vision and of the
giving of the Law.
His farewell and death.
Kenaz (Cenez) elected ruler by lot.
Detection by the lot of sinners
Their confesamong the tribes.
sions account of the Amorite idols.
God directs the disposal of the
accursed objects
the sinners are
burned.
The commands of God are carried
out account of the twelve precious
:

:

XXVI.

:

:

stones.

XXVII.

Kenaz's victory, single-handed, over
the Amorites.
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Chapter

XXVIII.

His last days: the speech of Phinehas vision and death of Kenaz.
Zebul succeeds an inheritance given
to the daughters of Kenaz a sacred
treasury founded death of Zebul.
Israel oppressed by Sisera. Deborah's
:

XXIX.

:

:

:

XXX.

speech.

XXXI.

The

fight against

stars

Sisera:

his

death.

XXXII.
XXXIII.

XXXIV.

Deborah's hymn, with the description
of the sacrifice of Isaac and the
giving of the Law.
Last words and death of Deborah.
Aod, the wizard of Midian, seduces
Israel

XXXV. The

call

by

his sorceries.

of Gideon.

XXXVI. He defeats Midian: his sin and death.
XXXVII. Abimelech succeeds. \Gapin the text

?[

Parable of the

Abimelech.

XXXVIII.

Jair apostatizes

Death of

trees.

{Gap in the text'\
and is destroyed by

fire.

XXXIX.

by Ammon. Jephpersuaded to help.
His
negotiations with Getal, King of
Ammon his vow God's anger.
her readiSella, Jephthah's daughter
ness to die her lamentation and
death.
Death of Jephthah.
The Judges Abdon (Addo) and Elon.
Manoah and his wife Eluma. Samson
Israel oppressed

thah

is

:

XL.

:

:

:

XLI.
XLII.

promised.

XLI 1 1.

Birth,

exploits

and death of Sam-

son.

XLIV.

Micah and

his

mother Dedila.

idols described.

God's anger.

The
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Chapter

XLV.
XLVI.

The

Levite Bethac at Nob.
Benjamite outrage.

Benjamin and

Israel attacks

is

The
thrice

Prayer of Phinehas.
Parable of the Lion, spoken by God
in answer to Phinehas.
Benjamin
defeated.

XLVII.

is

names of the surviving
Death of Micah.

defeated

chiefs.

XLVI 1 1.

XLIX.

:

Departure of Phinehas from among
men.
Wives are found for the
Benjamites.
Conclusion of the
period of the Judges.
is at a loss for a

ruler.
Lots
Advice of Nethez.
on Elkanah, who

Israel

are cast in vain.

The

lot

falls

refuses to be ruler.

L.

LI.

LI I.

LIV.

:

them

refusal

to

:

Grief

and of his daughter-in-law.
of Samuel.
The ark and

Dagon the Philistines plagued
they take counsel as to the return
of the ark
it is sent back.
The people ask for a king, prematurely.
Saul comes to Samuel.
Samuel presents him to the people
and he is made king.
:

:

LVI I.

their

Eli's submission to
God's will.
The ark captured by the Philistines
Saul brings the news. Death of

:

LVI.

:

repent.
Call of Samuel:

Eli

LV.

Hannah

Hannah's prayer.
Birth of Samuel hymn of Hannah.
Sin of Hophni and Phinehas. Eli
rebukes

LI 1 1.

God promises

Samuel.
Peninnah's reproaches to
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Chapter

LVIII.

He is sent against Amalek,
Agag.
ting

a

and spares

Agag is slain, after
son who is to be

begetSaul's

slayer.

LIX.

Samuel
psalm

LX.
LXI.

David's
anoints
David
the lion and the bear.
:

:

Saul oppressed by an evil spirit
David's song.
David's first victory, over Midian.
Goliath defies Israel David slays
him (story of Orpah and Ruth).
David's partSaul's envy of David.
their farewell
ing with Jonathan
speeches and covenant.
The priests of Nob slain God's
Death
sentence against Doeg.
of Samuel.
Saul expels the sorcerers to make a
name for himself God's anger.
The Philistines invade Saul goes
to Sedecla, the witch of Endor.
Appearance and speech of Samuel.
Defeat of SauP: he summons the
Amalekite (Edab, son of Agag) to
kill him.
The text ends abruptly
in the midst of a message from
Saul to David.
:

LXII.

:

LXIII.

LXIV.

:

:

:

LXV.

There

is

more than one

the book into episodes.
1.

2.
3.

4.
5.

Adam

plausible

The

way

simplest

to the descent into

of dividing

is

this

Egypt,

cc. I.-

VIII.
Moses, IX.-XIX.
Joshua, XX.-XXIV.
The Judges, XXV.-XLVIII.
Samuel, Saul and David, XLIV-LXV.

——
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A

more elaborate subdivision would be

Adam

to

Lamech,

I. -I I.

Noah and his descendants, III.-V.
Abraham to the death of Joseph, VI.-VIII.
The life of Moses, IX.-XIX.
Joshua, XX.-XXIV.
The Judges, the chief figures being

XXV.-XXVIII.
XXIX.
Deborah, XXX.-XXXIII.
Aod, XXXIV.
Kenaz,

Zebul,

Gideon,

XXXV.-XXXVI.

XXXVIII.
Jephthah, XXXIX.-XL.
Jair,

Abdon, Elon, XLI.
Samson, XLII.-XLIII.

The

events of the last chapters of the Book
of Judges, XLIV.-XLVIII.
Life of Samuel, to the return of the ark,

XLIX.-LV.
Saul's

career,

LVI.-LXV., David
in LIX.

entering

upon the scene

A
is

and more artificial method of division
followed to some extent by the MS. R)
portions corresponding to the Biblical

third

(which

is

into

books, viz.
Genesis, I.—VIII.

Exodus, IX.-XIII.
Leviticus, part of XIII.
Numbers, XIV.-XVIII.
Deuteronomy, XIX.
Joshua,
Judges,
I

XX.-^XXIV.

XXV.-XLVIII.
Samuel, XLIX.-LXV.
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allotted to the period of the
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the striking feature.
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Judges

rather
given to the Pentateuch and
more than double the share of
And of it almost a third part is
Samuel.
I
devoted to the doings of a person practically
unknown to the Bible, namely, Kenaz.
as

greater than
Joshua, and

that

ADDITIONAL NOTE
A

passage in Origen On Romans (IV. 12, p. 646) deserves
to be quoted as being very much in the manner of Philo.
" We have found," he says, " in a certain apocryphal book
(in quodam secretiore libello) mention of an angel of grace
who takes his name from grace, being called Ananchel, i. e,
the grace of God and the writing in question says that this
angel was sent by God to Esther to give her favour in the
sight of the king.'^ Just so in Philo appropriate angels are
sent to Kenaz and to David and intervene to save the victims
I think it worth suggesting that the story of Esther
of Jair.
found a place in Philo^ and that this was the secretior libelhts
to which Origen refers.
:

:

NOTE
Phrases and sentences

in italics

mark

quotations from the

Old Testament single words in italics, and short phrases
to which no Biblical reference is attached in the margin, are
:

supplements of the translator.

The
[

]

(

)

<

>

(

)

t

t

following signs are also employed

Words wrongly

inserted into the text.
Alternative readings of importance.
(As p. 151)) Words that have fallen out, restored by
conjecture.
(As p. 100)/
(As p. 89) Corrupt passages.

THE BIBLICAL
ANTIQUITIES OF PHILO
OR THE HISTORY OF PHILO FROM THE
BEGINNING OF THE WORLD TO KING
DAVID
I. The beginning of the world.
Adam begat
three sons and one daughter, Cain, Noaba, Abel
and Seth.
2. And Adam lived after he begat G^"Seth 700 years and begat 12 sons and 8
daughters,
^

I. Initiwn rnundi appears to be the best reading.
It
perhaps in the nature of a title the proper LXX name
for Genesis is yh^cna K6aixov.
I., etc. It will be observed that almost all the names of
sous and all those of daughters are imaginary. They do
not agree with other legendary names, e.g. those oi Jubilees.
For the rest, the first three chapters are to a very large
extent simply copied from Genesis iv-xi.
The spelling of the names is very uncertain in many cases.
Where " ph " occurs, it is very often substituted by Sichardus
for "f" in the MSS.
but of course the "f " must represent
a (p, seeing that the text has come to us through Greek. I
have therefore allowed "ph^' to stand.
The chronology, according to Dr. Cohn, was originally
that of the Hebrew text, but has been to some extent modified by reference to the LXX.
The Hebrew numbers (from
Adam to the Flood) add up to 1656, those of the LXX to
2262, those of Philo to 2256; but Phtlo says (III. 6) that
the Flood was in the 1652nd year of the world, which only
requires the change of secundus to sextus to make it agree
exactly with the Hebrew.

\.

is

:

;

5^

:^
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3.

And

these are the names of the males
EliElamiel, Brabal, Naat, Zarama, Zasam,
:

seel, Suris,

Maathal, and Anath.
Phua, lectas,
4. And these are his daughters
Arebica, Sifa, Tecia, Saba, Asin.
5. And Seth lived 105 years and begat Enos,
And Seth lived after he begat Enos 707 years^ and
begat 3 sons and 2 daughters,
6. And these are the names of his sons
Elidia,
Phonna, and Matha and of his daughters, Malida
:

.5'

:

:

and Thila.
^9, 10

7.

And

A nd Enos

lived

Enos lived

1

80 years and begat Cainan.

after he begat Cainan 715 years

and

begat 2 sons and a daughter.
And these are the names of his sons Phoe
and Thaal and of the daughter, Catennath.
9. A nd Cainan lived 5 20 years and begat Malalech.
And Cainan lived after he begat Malalech
T^o years, and begat 3 sons and 2 daughters,
10. And these are the names of the males
Athach, Socer, Lopha
and the names of the
daughters. Ana and Leua.
\\.
7id Malalech lived 1 6^ years and begat faretK
And Malalech lived after he begat fareth y'^oyears^
arid begat 7 sons and 5 daughters.
12. And these are the names of the males
Leta, Matha, Cethar, Melie, Suriel, Lodo, Othim.
And these are the names of the daughters Ada
8.

:

;

312. 13

:

5I6, 16

A

:

:

and Noa,
^18,19

lebal,

Mada,

Sella.

13. And fareth lived
And fareth lived after

ly 2 years and begat Enoch.
he begat Enoch 800 years
2 daughters.
14. And these

and begat df sons and
are the names of the males

Lead, Anac, Soboac
and of the daughters, Tetzeco, Lesse.
15. And Enoch lived 165 years and begat Matusalain.
And Enoch lived after he begat Matusalam
200 years, and begat 5 sons and 3 daughters.

and lectar

522,23

:

:
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Sit that time and was Gen. 5"
translated hi7n.
Now the names of his sons are Anaz,
17.
Zeum, Achaun, Pheledi, Elith and of the daughters, Theiz, Lefith, Leath.
5^^'^^
18. And Mathusalam lived 187 years and begat
And Mathusalam lived after he begat
Lainech.
Lamech 782 years, and begat 2 sons and 2
daughters.
Inab
19. And these are the names of the males
and of the daughters, Aluma and
and Rapho

16.

But Enoch pleased God

not found, for

God

:

;

:

;

Amuga.

And Lantech

lived 1S2 years and begat a son,
to his nativity Noe, saying : This child will give rest to us and to the
earth from those who are therein, upon whom {or
in the day when) a visitation shall be made because
of the iniquity of their evil deeds.
21. Ajid Lamech lived after he begat Noe 585
years.
22. And Noe lived 300 years and begat 3 sons^
20.

528.29

and called him according

Sem, Cham, and fapheth.
II. But Cain
dwelt in the earth trembling,
according as God appointed unto him after he
slew Abel his brother and the name of his wife
was Themech.

5^°

f\^'^^

Cf.

Gen.
^'^

;

2.

And

3.

the

and

4I'

was 15 years old when he did these
and from that time he began to build cities,
he had founded seven cities. And these are

4^'

his wife

Now Cain

things
until

Cain knew Themech
and bare Enoch.

she

conceived

;

names of the

The name of the first
name of his son Enoch.

cities

:

according to the
of the second city Mauli, and of the
third Leeth, and the name of the fourth Teze,

city

The name
II. 3.

The names

occur elsewhere.

of Cain's cities, except the

first,

do not
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and the name of the fifth lesca the name of
the sixth Celeth, and the name of the seventh
;

lebbath.
4. And Cain Hved after he begat Enoch 715
years and begat 3 sons and 2 daughters. And
these are the names of his sons Olad, Lizaph,
Fosal
and of his daughters, Citha and Maac.
And all the days of Cain were 730 years, and he
:

;

died.
5. Then took Enoch a
of Seth, which bare him
Madab. But Ciram begat
begat Lamech.
6. But Lantech took unto

wife of the

daughters

Ciram and Cuuth and
Matusael, and Matusael
himself two zvives

:

the

was Ada and the name of the other
he was the
Sella.
7. And Ada bare him lobab
father of all that dwell in tents and feed flocks.
And again she bare him lobal^ which was the first

name of the

ojie

:

to teach all playing of instruments {lit. every psalm
of organs).
8. And at that time, when they that
dwelt on the earth had begun to do evil, every
one with his neighbour's wife, defiling them, God
was angry. And he began to play upon the lute
{kijinor) and the harp and on every instrument of
sweet psalmody {lit, psaltery), and to corrupt the
earth.
9. But Sella bare Tubal and Misa and Theffa,
and this is that Tubal which showed unto men
arts in lead and tin and iron and copper and silver
and gold
and then began the inhabiters of the
earth to make graven images and to worship
:

them.
10.

Now Lamech

said unto his two wives

Ada

5. ferahmeel says that Enoch, son of Cain, took Niba,
daughter of Shem, to wife. His source is unknown to me.
8. See the Appendix on Readings.
10. fubilees does not speak of this Lamech.
The turn

LAMECH. SONS OF GOD.
and

Hear my
my precept

II-III
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ye wives of Lantech,
have corrupted men
for myself, and have taken away sucklings from the
breasts, that I might show my sons how to work
Sella:

give heed

evil,

to

and the

voice,

:

for

I

inhabiters of the earth.

And now shall

vengeance be taken seven times of Cain, but of
Lantech seventy times seven,
III. And it came to pass when me7i had begun Gen.
to multiply on the earth, that beautiful daughters
were born unto them, A nd the sons of God saw the
daughters of men that they were exceeding/^/r, and
took them wives of all that they had chosen. 2. And
spirit shall not judge a^nong these
God said:
men for ever, because they are of flesh ; but their
years shall be 120.
Upon whom he laid {or
wherein I have set) the ends of the world, and in
their hands wickednesses were not put out {or the
law shall not be quenched). 3. And God saw that
in all the dwellers upon earth ivorks of evil were
fulfilled : and inasmuch as their thought was upo7t
iniquity all their days, God said
/ will blot
out man and all things that have budded upon
the earth, for it repenteth me that I have made
him,
4. But Noe found grace and mercy before the

6^

My

:

here given to his "song" suggests that his offence was
against morality
this view is found elsewhere.
III. 2 fin.
See the variants, which are difficult to explain.
If the reading et in manibus eorimi s cetera non
extinguebaniur is right, the clause would be better placed
after opera rnalignitatum in the next verse.
"And God saw
that in all the inhabiters of the earth works of wickedness
were fulfilled, and in their hands," etc. 1 have preferred
the other reading
the whole sentence will then refer to the
new race who are to arise after the Flood, and especially to
Moses (see IX. Z fin.)
the last preceding words ("their
years shall be 120") do certainly apply to them and to him.
The antediluvians are to perish utterly.
See on XVI. 3.
;

:

\

6^
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and these are his generations. Noe^ which
righteous man and un defiled in his generation^
pleased the Lord.
Unto whom God said: The
time of all men that dwell upo7i the earth is
come, for their deeds are very evil.
nd now make
thee an ark of cedar wood, and thiis shalt thou
make it. 300 cubits shall be the length thereof, and
50 cubits the breadth, and 30 cubits the height. And
thou shalt enter into the ark, thou and thy wife and
thy sons and thy sons wives with thee.
nd I will
make my covenant zvith thee, to destroy all the
dwellers upon earth.
of clean beasts and of
thefozvls of the heaven that are clean thou shalt take
by sevens male and female, that their seed may be
saved alive upon the earth. But of unclean beasts
and fowls thou shalt take to thee by twos male and
female, a?id shalt take provision for thee and for
Lord,

was a

6^^

A

6^^

A

^2-4

6*1

Now

them
75,7

and
71°
711

also.

And Noe did that

which God commanded him,
and all his sons with
Jiim.
And it came to pass after 7 days that the
water of the flood began to be upon the earth. A nd
in that day all the depths were opened and the
great spring of water and the windows of heaven,
and there was rain upon the earth 40 days and 40
5.

entered into the ark, he

nights.
6. And it was then the 1652"^ (i6s6th) year from
the time when God had made the heaven and the
earth in the day when the earth was corrupted
with the inhabiters thereof by reason of the iniquity
of their works.
And when the flood continued 140 days
7.
upon the earth, Noe only and they that were
with him in the ark remained alive and when
God remembered Noe, he made the water to
diminish.
8. And it came to pass on the 90*'' day that God
:

816

1

NOAH.

Ill

8

dried the earth, and said unto Noe : Go out of the
ark, thou and all that are with thee, and grow and
And Noe went out of the
multiply upon the earth.
ark, he and his sons and his sons' wives, and all the
beasts and creeping things and fowls and cattle
brought he forth with him as God commanded
him.
Then built Noe an altar unto the Lord, and
took of all the cattle and of the clean fowls
offered burnt offerings on the altar: and it
accepted of the Lord for a savour of rest.
9.

And God

earth for

mans

said:
sake,

I

and
was ^

21

will not again curse the

for the guise of man's heart

hath left o^from his youth. And therefore I will
not again destroy together all living as I have done.
But it shall be, when the dwellers upon earth have
sinned, t will judge them by famine or by the
sword or by fire or by pestilence {lit. death), and
there shall be earthquakes, and they shall be scattered into places not inhabited {or, the places of
their habitation shall be scattered).
But I will not
again spoil the earth with the water of a flood, and
in all the days of the earth seed time and harvest,
cold and heat, sum^ner and autwmn, day and night
shall not cease, until I remember them that dwell
on the earth, even until the times are fulfilled.
10. But when the years of the world shall be fulfilled, then shall the light cease and the darkness
be quenched and I will quicken the dead and
raise up from the earth them that sleep
and Hell
shall pay his debt and destruction give back that
:

:

9. the guise of man^s heart hath left off {figura cordis
ho7ninis desiit Cohn suggests <:/<?j"/^/'/) ''6 'Ey8pa?oo-"(ap.Euseb.
Emis. in Catena see Field's Hexapla in loc.) has rb irxdfftxa
\

:

Trjc KapMacr avOpcviroV'

10. This is the first really characteristic passage.
ihat hath been justified i7t vte. The word occurs in XLIX.
4, "Is Armathem iustifcata more than all the cities of
Israel?" and in LI. 2.

322
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which was committed unto him, that I may render unto every man according to his works and
according to the fruit of their imaginations, even
until 1 judge between the soul and the flesh.
And
the world shall rest, and death shall be quenched,
and Hell shall shut his mouth. And the earth
shall not be without birth, neither barren for them
that dwell therein
and none shall be polluted
that hath been justified in me.
And there shall
be another earth and another heaven, even an
:

everlasting habitation.

And

II.
the Lord spake {urth^Y unto Noe and to
his sons saying : Behold I will make my covenant
with you and with your seed after you^ and will not
again spoil the earth with the water of a flood. And
all that liveth and nioveth therein shall be to you for
meat. Nevertheless the flesh with the blood of the
soul shall ye not eat. For he that sheddeth man's
blood, his blood shall be shed ; for in the image of

God was man made. And ye, grow ye and multiply
and fill the earth as the multitude of fishes that
multiply in the waters. And God said This is
the covenant that I have made betwixt me and
you and it shall be when I cover the heaven with
clouds, that my bozv shall appear in the cloud, and it
shall be for a memorial of the covenant betwixt me
and you, and all the dwellers upon earth.
IV. And the sons of Noe which went forth
of the aj'k were Sem, Cham, and fapheth.
Gomer, Magog, and
2. The sons of fapheth:
:

;

Madai, Nidiazech, Tubal, Mocteras, Cenez, Riphath^

and Thogorma,

Elisa, Dessin, Cethin, Tudant.

IV. The variants in the forms and divisions of the names
In the Appendix on Readings I have pointed
are many.
It is obvious that some names
out the Biblical equivalents.
and words have dropped out oi Philo. In the translation I
have introduced very few corrections.

;

DESCENDANTS OF NOAH.
And
And

IV

S3

the sons of Gomer Thelez, Lud, Deberlet
the sons of Magog Cesse, Thipha, Pharuta,
Ammiel, Phimei, Goloza, Samanach.
And the sons of Duden Sallus, Phelucta
:

:

:

Phallita.

And
And

Phanatonova, Eteva.
the sons of Tubal
the sons of Tyras Maac, Tabel, Ballana,
Samplameac, Elaz.
And the sons of Mellech Amboradat, Urach,
Bosara.
And the sons of (As)cenez: Jubal, Zaraddana,
:

:

:

Anac.

And

the

sons

Heri

of

Phuddet,

:

Doad,

Dephadzeat, Enoc.

And

the

sons of

Togorma

Abiud, Saphath,

:

AsapH, Zepthir.

And

the sons of

EHsa

Etzaac, Zenez, Mastisa,

:

Rira.

And

the sons of Zepti

:

Macziel,

Temna, Aela,

Phinon.

And the sons of Tessis
Zelataban.
And the sons of Duodennin
:

:

Meccul,

Loon,

Itheb,

Beath,

Phenech.
these are they that were scattered
3. And
abroad, and dwelt in the earth with the Persians
and Medes, and in the islands that are in the sea.
And Phenech, the son of Dudeni, went up and
commanded that ships of the sea should be
made and then was the third part of the earth
divided.
and
4. Domereth and his sons took Ladech
Magog and his sons took Degal Madam and his
sons took Besto luban (sc, Javan) and his sons
took Ceel
Tubal and his sons took Pheed
Misech and his sons took Nepthi (T)iras and his
sons took (Rod)
Duodennut and his sons took
:

;

;

;

;

;

;

;
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Goda
RIphath and his sons took Bosarra
Torgoma and his sons took Fud Elisa and his
;

;

sons took Thabola Thesis (sc. Tarshish) and his
sons took Marecham
Cethim and his sons took
Thaan Dudennin and his sons took Caruba.
S. And then began they to till the earth and to
sow upon it and when the earth was athirst, the
dwellers therein cried unto the Lord and he heard
them and gave rain abundantly, and it was so,
when the rain descended upon the earth, that the
bow appeared in the cloud, and the dwellers upon
earth saw the memorial of the covenant and fell
upon their faces and sacrificed, offering burnt
offerings unto the Lord.
6. Now the sons of Cham were ChuSy Mestra,
;

;

;

:

1.

io6

and Phmii, and Chanaan,

And the sons of Chiis
And the sons of Phuni

Saba, diud

:

lo^

iqis, 14

:

.

.

Tudan.

.

[Effuntenus], Zeleutelup,

Geluc, Lephuc.
And the sons of Chanaan were Sydona, Endain,
Racin, Simmin, Uruin, Nenugin, Amathin, Nephin,
Telaz, Elat, Cusin.
He began to be
7. And Chus begat Nembroth.
proud before the Lord,
2^f Mestram begat Ludin and Megimin and

Labin and Latuin and Petrosonoin and Ceslun
came forth
Philistines and
the
the
:

thence

Cappadocians.
8. And then did they also begin to build cities
and these are the cities which they built: Sydon,
and the parts that lie about it, that is Resun,
Beosa, Maza, Gerara, Ascalon, Dabir, Camo, Tellun,
Lacis, Sodom and Gomorra, Adama and Seboim.
9. And the sons of Sem : Elam, Assur, Arphaxa,
Luziy Aram,
And the sons of Aram Gedrum,
Ese. A7td Arphaxa begat Sale, Sale begat Heber,
:

io22

:

and unto Heber

ivere bo7'n

two sons :

the

name of

GENEALOGY: JECTAN TO NACHOR.

IV

Ss

the one was Phalech,for in his days the earth
divided, and the name of his brother was Jectan.

was

And

10.

Jectan begat Helmadain

and Mazaani, Rea, Dura,

and Salastra

Uzia, Deglabal^ Mirnoel,

Sabthphin, Evilac, lubab.
And the sons of Phalech Ragau, Rephuth,
Zepheram, Aculon, Sachar, Siphaz, Nabi, Suri,
Phalacus, Rapho, Phalthia, Zaldephal,
Seciur,
These are the
Zaphis, and Arteman, Heliphas.
sons of Phalech, and these are their names, and
they took them wives of the daughters of Jectan
and begat sons and daughters and filled the
:

Cf.

"^**

earth.
11.

But Ragau took him to wife Melcha the
Ruth, and she begat him Seruch.
when the day of her delivery came she said

daughter of

And

:

Of this child shall be born in the fourth generation
one who shall set his dwelling on high, and shall
be called perfect, and undefiled, and he shall be
the father of nations, and his covenant shall not
be broken, and his seed shall be multiplied for
ever.
12.

And Ragau

lived after he begat Seruch 119
And
5 daughters.
the names of his sons
Abiel, Obed,

years and begat 7 sons and

these are
Salma, Dedasal, Zeneza, Accur, Nephes.
And
these are the names of his daughters
Cedema,
Derisa, Seipha, Pherita, Theila.
13. And Seruch lived 2() years and begat Nachor,
And Seruch lived after he begat Nachor 6y years
and begat 4 sons and 3 daughters. And these are
the names of the males
Zela, Zoba, Dica and
Phodde. And these are his daughters
Tephila,
Oda, Selipha.
:

:

:

:

And

And Nachor lived 'i^ years and begat Thara,
Nachor lived after he begat Thara 200 years

and

begat 8

14.

sous

and

5

daughters.

And

these

ii*^

Gen.
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the names of the males
Recap, Dediap,
Berechap, losac, Sithal, Nisab, Nadab, Camoel.
And these are his daughters Esca, Thipha, Bruna,
Ceneta.
15. And Thara lived "jo years and begat Abrain^
Nachor, and A ram. A nd A ram begat Loth.
16. Then began they that dwelt on the earth to
look upon the stars, and began to prognosticate

are

:

:

by them and to make divination, and to make
and daughters pass through the fire.
But Seruch and his sons walked not according to

their sons

them.
17. And these are the generations of Noe upon
the earth according to their languages and their
tribes, out of whom the nations were divided upon
the earth after the flood.
V. Then came the sons of Cham, and made
Nembroth a prince over themselves but the sons
of Japheth made Phenech their chief: arid the
sons of Sem gathered together and set over them
Jectan to be their prince.
2. And when these three had met together they
took counsel that they would look upon and take
account of the people of their followers. And this
was done while Noe was yet alive, even that all
men should be gathered together and they lived
at one with each other, and the earth was at
peace.
3. Now in the 340th year of the going forth of
:

:

IV. 16. As is noted in the Introduction, this verse contradicts Jubilees on the subject of Serug, and implicitly rejects
the story that Terah, Abraham's father, was an idolater.
V. The numbers in this chapter are hopelessly incorrect.
The separate items in the text add up to 704,000 ; the totals
in the text to 734,500, omitting the evidently corrupt figure
9000 assigned to Shem and his descendants. The matter is
of no importance.
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out of the ark, after that God dried up the
take account of their people.
And first Phenech the son of Japheth looked

flood, did the princes
4.

upon them.

The sons of Corner all of them passing by
according to the sceptres of their captaincies were
in

number

5,800.

But of the sons of Magog

all

according to the sceptres of

number was

of them passing by
their leading the

6,200.

And

of the sons of Madai all of them passing
by according to the sceptres of their captaincies

were

in

number

5,700.

And

the sons of Tubal all of them passing by
according to the sceptres of their captaincies were
in

number

9,400.

And

the sons of Mesca all of them passing by
according to the sceptres of their captaincies were
in

number 5,600.
The sons of Thiras

all of them passing by
according to the sceptres of their captaincies were

in

number

12,300.

And

the sons of Ripha(th) passing by according
to the sceptres of their captaincies were in number
11,500.

And

the sons of

Thogorma passing by according
were in number

to the sceptres of their captaincy
14,400.

But the sons of Elisa passing by according to
the sceptres of their captaincy were in number
14,900.

And the sons of Thersis all of them passing by
according to the sceptres of their captaincy were
in

number 12,100.
The sons of Cethin

all of them passing by
according to the sceptres of their captaincy were

in

number

17,300.
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And the sons of Doin passing by according to
the sceptres of their captaincies were in number
17,700.

And the number of the camp of the sons of
Japheth, all of them men of might and all girt
with their armour, which were set in the sight of
their captains was 140,202 besides women and
children.

The account

of Japheth in

full

was

in

number

142,000.
5. And Nembroth passed by, he and the son(s)
of Cham, all of them passing by according to the
sceptres of their captaincies were found in number

24,800.

The sons of Phua all of them passing by according to the sceptres of their captaincies were in
number

27,700.

And

the sons of Canaan all of them passing by
according to the sceptres of their captaincies were

found

in

number

32,800.

The

sons of Soba all of them passing by according to the sceptres of their captaincies were found
in

number

4,300.

The

sons of
according to the
found in number
And the sons
according to the

found

in

number

Lebilla all of them passing by
sceptres of their captaincies were
22,300.

of Sata all of them passing by
sceptres of their captaincies were
25,300.

the sons of Remma all of them passing by
according to the sceptres of their captaincies were

And

found

in

number

30,600.

And

the sons of Sabaca all of them passing by
according to the sceptres of their captaincies were

found

in

And
Cham,

number

46,400.

the number of the camp of the sons of
al} qf them niighty men, and furnished with
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armour, which were set in the sight of their capwas in number 244,900 besides women and

taincies

children.
6. And Jectan the son of Sem looked upon the
sons of Elam, and they were all of them passing
by according to the number of the sceptres of their

captaincies in number 47,000.
And the sons of Assur all of them passing by
according to the sceptres of their captaincies were

number 73,000.
the sons of Aram all of them passing by
according to the sceptres of their captaincies were
found

in

And

found

in

number

87,300.

sons of Lud all of them passing by according to the sceptres of their captaincies were found

The

in

number

30,600.

[The number of the sons of Cham was 73,000.]
But the sons of Arfaxat all of them passing by
according to the sceptres of their captaincies were
in

number

114,600.
the whole number of them was 347,600.
7. The number of the camp of the sons of Sem,
all of them setting forth in valour and in the
commandment of war in the sight of their
captaincies was f ix f besides women and children.
8. And these are the generations of Noe set
forth separately, whereof the whole number together was 914,000. And all these were counted
while Noe was yet alive, and in the presence of
Noe 350 years after the flood. And all the days
of Noe were 950 years, and he died.
VI. Then all they that had been divided and

And

8. It is part of this verse which is quoted (and that not
accurately) by Petrus Comestor.
See Introduction, p. 10.
VI. This particular legend of the rescue of Abram from
the fire is peculiar to Philo.
Most of the stories make
Nimrod the principal actor. Various forrns may be seen in

:
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dwelt upon the earth gathered together thereafter, and dwelt together
and they set forth from
the East and found a plain in the land of Babylon :
and there they dwelt, and they said every man to
his neighbour: Behold, it will come to pass that
we shall be scattered every man from his brother,
and in the latter days we shall be fighting one
against another. Now, therefore, come and let ns
build for ourselves a tower the head whereof shall
reach mito heaven, and we shall make us a name
and a renown upon the earth.
2. And they said everyone to his neighbour
Let us take bricks {lit. stones), and let us, each
one, write our names upon the bricks and burn
them with fire
and that which is thoroughly
burned shall be for mortar and brick. {Perhaps,
that which is not thoroughly burned shall be for
;

^

:

mortar, and that which

is,

for brick.)

And

they took every man their bricks, saving
12 men, which would not take them, and these are
their names Abraham, Nachor, Loth,Ruge, Tenute,
Zaba, Armodath, lobab, Esar, Abimahel, Saba,
Auphin. 4. And the people of the land laid hands
on them and brought them before their princes
and said
These are the men that have transgressed our counsels and will not walk in our
ways. And the princes said unto them Wherefore would ye not set every man your bricks with
the people of the land ? And they answered and
said We will not set bricks with you, neither will
we be joined with your desire. One Lord know
we, and him do we worship.
And if ye should
cast us into the fire with your bricks, we will not
3.

:

:

:

:

Beer's Leben Abrahams or Baring-Gould's Legends of 0. T.
Characters,
3. Several of the names here are those of the sons of
Jectan in IV. 10. Auphin is probably for Ophir.

^
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consent to you.
5. And the princes were wroth
As they have said, so do unto them,
and said
and if they consent not to set bricks with you,
ye shall burn them with fire together with your
bricks.
6. Then answered Jectan which was the
Not so, but there shall
first prince of the captains
be given them a space of 7 days. And it shall
be, if they repent of their evil counsels, and will
but if
set bricks along with us, they shall live
not, let them be burned according to your word.
But he sought how he might save them out of
for he was of their tribe^
the hands of the people
and he served God.
7. And when he had thus said he took them and
shut them up in the king's house and when it
was evening the prince commanded 50 mighty
men of valour to be called unto him, and said unto
them Go forth and take to-night these men that
are shut up in mine house, and put provision for
them from my house upon 10 beasts, and the men
bring ye to me, and their provision together with
the beasts take ye to the mountains and wait for
:

:

;

;

:

:

them there
know what
with
8.

:

I

and know this, that if any man shall
have said unto you, I will burn you

fire.

And

prince

the men set forth and did all that their
commanded them, and took the men from

house by night and took provision and put it
upon beasts and took them to the hill country as

his

;

he commanded them.

And the prince called unto him those 12 men
said to them
Be of good courage and fear
not, for ye shall not die.
For God in whom ye
trust is mighty, and therefore be ye stablished in
9.

and

:

him, for he will deliver you and save you. And
now lo, I have commanded 50 men to take [you
with] provision from my house, and go before you

:
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into the hill country and wait for you in the valley
and I will give you other 50 men which shall guide
you thither go ye therefore and hide yourselves
:

:

there in the valley, having water to drink that
hold yourselves
floweth down from the rocks
^/lej^e for 30 days, until the anger of the people of
the land be appeased and until God send his wrath
upon them and break them. For I know that the
counsel of iniquity which they have agreed to
perform shall not stand, for their thought is vain.
And it shall be when 7 days are expired and they
They
shall seek for you, I will say unto them
have gone forth and have broken the door of the
prison wherein they were shut up and have fled
by night, and I have sent 100 men to seek them.
So will I turn them from their madness that is
:

:

upon them.
10.

saying

And there answered him 11 of the men
Thy servants have found favour in thy
:

that we are set free out of the hands
11. But Abram only kept
of these proud men.
Wheresilence, and the prince said unto him
fore answerest thou not me, Abram, servant of
Lo, I flee
God } Abram answered and said
away to-day into the hill country, and if I
escape the fire, wild beasts will come out of the
sight, in

:

:

mountains and devour us. Or our victuals will
and we shall die of hunger and we shall be
found fleeing from the people of the land and shall
And now, as he liveth in whom I
fall in our sins.
trust, I will not remove from my place wherein
and if there be any sin
they have put me
of mine so that I be indeed burned, the will of
God be done. And the prince said unto him
fail

;

:

9. and go before you^ etc., et praecedite uos i7i
Some such change as I
sustinete uos in ualle.
in the translation appears necessary.

montana

et

have made
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Thy

blood be upon thy head, if thou refuse to go
But if thou consent, thou shall
be delivered. Yet if thou wilt abide, abide as thou
art.
And Abram said I will not go forth, but I
will abide here.
12. And the prince took those 11 men and sentother 50 with them, and commanded them saying:
Wait, ye also, in the hill country for 15 days with
those 50 which were sent before you and after
" We have not found
that ye shall return and say
them," as I said to the former ones. And know
forth with these.

:

;

:

any man transgress one of all these words
have spoken unto you, he shall be burned
with fire. So the men went forth, and he took
Abram by himself and shut him up where he had
been shut up aforetime.
13. And after 7 days were passed, the people
were gathered together and spake unto their prince
saying Restore us the men which would not consent unto us, that we may burn them with fire.
And they sent captains to bring them, and they
found them not, save Abram only. And they
gathered all of them to their prince saying The
men whom ye shut up are fled and have escaped
that which we counselled.
14. And Phenech and
Nemroth said unto Jectan Where are the men
whom thou didst shut up ? But he said They
have broken prison and fled by night but I have
sent 100 men to seek them, and commanded them
if they find them that they should not only burn
them with fire but give their bodies to the fowls of
the heaven and so destroy them.
15. Then said
they This/^//^ze^ which is found alone, let us burn
him. And they took Abram and brought him
before their princes and said to him
Where are
they that were with thee? And he said Verily at
night I slept, and when I awaked I found them not.
that
that

if
I

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

;
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And

they took him and built a furnace and
with fire, and put bricks burned with
fire into the furnace.
Then Jectan the prince
being amazed (///. melted) in his mind took Abram
and put him with the bricks into the furnace of
fire.
17. But God stirred up a great earthquake,
and the fire gushed forth of the furnace and brake
out into flames and sparks of fire and consumed all
them that stood round about in sight of the furnace
and all they that were burned in that day were
But upon Abram was there not any the
83,500.
least hurt by the burning of the fire.
18. And Abram arose out of the furnace, and
the fiery furnace fell down, and Abram was saved.
And he went unto the 1 1 men that were hid in the
hill country and told them all that had befallen
him, and they came down with him out of the hill
country rejoicing in the name of the Lord, and no
1

6.

kindled

it

man met them

to affright

them

that day.

And

they called that place by the name of Abram, and
in the tongue of the Chaldeans Deli, which is being
interpreted, God.
VII. And it came to pass after these things,
that the people of the land turned not from their
evil thoughts
and they came together again unto
their princes and said
The people shall not be
overcome for ever and now let us come together
and build us a city and a tower which shall never
be removed.
2. And when they had begun to build, God saw
the city and the tower which the children of men
were building, and he said: Behold, this is one people
and their speech is one, and this which they have
begun to build the earth will not sustain, neither
will the heaven suffer it, beholding it and it shall
be, if they be not now hindered, that they shall
dare all things that they shall take in mind to do.
:

:

:

:

TOWER OF

BABEL.

VII
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I will divide their speech, and scatter
countries, that they may not know
every man his brother, neither every man underAnd I will
stand the speech of his neighbour.
deliver them to the rocks, and they shall build
themselves tabernacles of stubble and straw, and
shall dig themselves caves and shall live therein
like beasts of the field, and thus shall they con3.

Therefore^

them over

lo^

all

tinue before my face for ever, that they may never
devise such things. And I will esteem them as a
drop of water, and liken them unto spittle and
unto some of them their end shall come by water,
and other of them shall be dried up with thirst.
4. And before all of them will I choose my servant
Abram, and I will bring him out from their land,
and lead him into the land which mine eye hath
looked upon from the beginning when all the
dwellers upon earth sinned before my face, and I
brought on them the water of the flood and then
I destroyed not that land, but preserved it.
Therefore the fountains of my wrath did not break forth
therein, neither did the water of my destruction
come down upon it. For there will I make my
servant Abram to dwell, and I will make my
covenant with him, and bless his seed, and will be
:

:

called his

God

for ever.

Howbeit when the people that dwelt in the
land had begun to build the tower, God divided
their speech, and changed their likeness.
And
5.

3.

/

is

Isa. 40^^

will liken them unto spittle (also XII. 4). The
but this clause is not in our present
Hebrew text. It occurs, however, in the LXX; it is also
in 4 Esdras 6^^, Apoc. Bar, 82^, both of which books
are believed to have been written in Hebrew.
need
not, therefore, count its occurrence in Fhilo as implying
dependence on the LXX. Compare the combinations of
phrases from Isaiah in XXVI. 13.
changed their likeness.
5.
that
of
J adds "into
VII.
source

;

We
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they knew not every man his brother, neither did
each understand the speech of his neighbour. So
it came to pass that when the builders commanded
their helpers to bring bricks they brought water,
and if they asked for water, the others brought

And so their counsel was broken
straw.
and they ceased building the city and God scattered them thence over the face of all the earth.
them

:

Therefore 7vas the name of that place called Confusion, because there God confounded their speech^
and scattered them thence over the face of all the
earth.
n.

12^

VIII. But Abram went forth thence and dwelt in
land of Cha?iaan, and took with him Loth his
brother s son^ and Sarai his wife. And because
Sarai was barren and had no offspring, then Abram
took Agar her maid, and she bare him Ismahel.
And Ismahel begat 12 sons.
2. Then Loth departed from Abram and dwelt
in Sodom [but Abram dwelt in the land of Cam].
And the men of Sodom were very evil and sinners
exceedingly.
3. And God appeared unto Abraham saying:
Unto thy seed will I give this land; and thy
name shall be called Abraham, and Sarai thy wife
And I will give thee of
shall be called Sara.
her an eternal seed and make my covenant with
And Abraham knew Sara his wife, and she
j^j^ee.
conceived and bare Isaac.
^^ And Isaac took him a wife of Mesopotamia,
the

i6^

25"
1312.13

3^S 17^

17^^

2i2,

3

2.^^sqq.

monkeys," probably from the Book of Jashar (see Migne,
des Apocryphes IL s. v. Yas char).
The Greek
Apocalypse of Baruch describes the builders of the Tower as
Diet,

changed

The

into bestial forms.

understanding each other

is

story of the

workmen mis-

in Bereshith Rabbah, fashar.^

etc.

VI IL

2.

\But

Abram

intrusive, repeated

dwelt i7i the land of Cam'] obviously
from ver. i, Cam being for Canaan.

ESAU AND JACOB'S SONS.

VIII
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the daughter of Bathuel, which conceived and bare
him Esau and Jacob. 5. And Esau took to him Gen.
for wives Judin the daughter of Bereu, and Basemath the daughter of Elon, and Elibema the
daughter of Anan, and Manem the daughter of

Samahel.
And (Basemath) bare him Adelifan, and the sons
of Adelifan were Temar, Omar, Seffor^ Getan, Tenaz,
Amalec. And Judin bare Tenacis, leruebemas,
B assemen, Rugil : and the sons of Rugil were Naizar^
Samaza ; and Elibema bare A uz, lollam, Coro.
Manem bare Tenetde, Thenatela.
6. And Jacob took to him for wives the daughters
of Laban the Syrian, Lia and Rachel, and two
concubines, Bala and Zelpha. And Lia bare him
Ruben, Simeon, Levi, Juda, Isachar, Zabulon, and

Dina their sister.
But Rachel bare Joseph and Benjamin.
Bala bare Dan and Neptalim, and Zelpha bare
Gad and Aser.
These are the 12 sons of Jacob and one daughter.
7. And Jacob dwelt in the land of Chanaan, and
Sichem the son of Emor the Correan forced his
daughter Dina and humbled her. And Simeon and
Levi the sons of Jacob went in and slew all their
city with the edge of the sword, and took Dina
their sister, and went out thence.
8. And thereafter Job took her to wife and begat of her 14 sons
and 6 daughters, even 7 sons and 3 daughters before
he was smitten with affliction, and thereafter when
he was made whole 7 sons and 3 daughters. And
these are their names: Eliphac, Erinoe, Diasat,
Philias, Diffar, Zellud, Thelon
and his daughters
:

8.
That Job married Dinah after his affliction is
told in the Testament of fob and the Targum on Job. etc.
Note that Philo disregards the Biblical names of Job's
daughters, though he accepts the Bible story of Job.

G

26^
^

Gen. 36^^
^ ^3/^"*
q^^^^ 3512
i

Chron.
'
^

Gen. 35^2
sqq.

34
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Meru, Litaz,

And

Zeli.

"

such as had been the

names of the former, so were they also of the latter.
9. Now Jacob and his 12 sons dwelt in the land
of Chanaan
and his sons hated their brother

Gen. 37

:

41

41,42,
^^^'

Joseph, whom also they delivered into Egypt, to
Petephres the chief of the cooks of Pharao, and he
abode with him 14 years.
10. And it came to pass after that the king of
Egypt had seen a dream, that they told him of
Joseph, and he declared him the dreams. And it
was so after he declared his dreams, that Pharao
made him prince over all the land of Egypt. At
that time there was a famine in all the land, as
And his brethren came
Joseph had foreseen.

down

into

Egypt

only was there food.

to

buy

food, because in

Egypt

And Joseph knew his brethren,

and was made known to them, and dealt not evilly
with them. And he sent and called his father out
of the land of Chanaan, and he came down unto
him.
468

sqq,

469' 10

A

II,
lid these are the names of the sons of Israel
tvhich came down into Egypt with facob, each one
\M\\}i\ his house.
The sons of Reuben, Enoch and
PJiallud, Esrom and Caiinin ; the sons of Simeon,

Namuhel and lamin and Dot and
46"'

12

lachin,

and Saul

the son of a Canaanitish woma^i.
The sons of Levi, Gerson, Caat

and Mei^ari : but
offuda, Auna, Selon, Phares, Zerami.
Xhe sons of Isachar, Tola and Phua, lob and
Sombram.
The sons of Zabulon, SareIon and
laillil.
And Dina their sister bare 14 sons and
6 daughters.
And these are the generations of Lia whom she
bare to facob.
All the souls of sons and daughters
were 72.
the sons

4613.14

46"

1 1

seq.

On

the

names here

see

Appendix on Readings.

ISRAEL IN EGYPT.
12.

Now the

sons of Dan were

of Neptalim, Betaal,

And

VIII-IX

Us inam}

Neemmu, Surem,

these are the generations

13.

All the souls were
But the sons of Gad :
.

.

The sons

Gen.

Optisariel.

of Balla ivhich she

bare to facob.

Mophat and Sar :
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.

46^^-"'

46*^

8.

Sariel, Sua, Visui,

46'^^'

daughter of
These are the generations of
Seriebel, Melchiel.
Zelpha the wife of Jacob which she bare to him.
And all the souls of sons and daughters were in

number
14.

sen:

their sister the

10.

And the

sons of foseph, Ephraim and ManasGela, Esbel, Abocmephec,

4620.

and Benjamin begat

And

Utundeus.
bare

^

to

these zvere the souls

which Rachel

Jacobs 14.

And they went down into Egypt and abode
there 210 years.
IX. And it came to pass after the departure of Ex.
Joseph, the children of Israel were multiplied and
nd there arose another ki?ig in
increased greatly,
Egypt which knew not foseph : and he said to his
people: Lo, this people is multiplied mo7'e than we.
Come let us take counsel against them that they
multiply not. And the king of Egypt commanded
all his people saying : Every son that shall be bor^n
to the Hebrews, cast into the 7'iver^ but keep the
females alive. And the Egyptians answered their
king saying Let us slay their males and keep
their females, to give them to our bondmen for

A

:

IX. I. A Midrash quoted by Cohn (p. 317) agrees that
the Egyptians desired to marry the Hebrew girls. Jashar
and other authorities also say that Amram, in common with
others, put away his wife when the Egyptian decree was

promulgated.

Read: Usin. But the sons of N.
Read: But the sons of Gad [gap., to Sariel : and the so7is
Mophat, and Sara their sister and the sons
of Aser).
^

2

.

.

.

of Beria, Heber, Melchiel.

:

i^

^
^

^^

1^-

^

'^^
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is born of them shall be a
And this is that that did
serve us.
appear most evil before the Lord.
2. Then the elders of the people assembled the

wives

and he that

:

bondman and

people with mourning and mourned and lamented
saying: An untimely birth have the wombs of
our wives suffered. Our fruit is delivered over to
our enemies and now we are cut off. Yet let us
appoint us an ordinance, that no man come near
his wife, lest the fruit of their womb be defiled,
and our bowels serve idols for it is better to die
:

childless, until

we know what God

And Amram

will do.

and said
It will
sooner come to pass that the age shall be utterly
abolished and the immeasurable world fall, or the
3.

answered

:

heart of the depths touch the stars, than that the
race of the children of Israel should be diminished.
And it shall be, when the covenant is fulfilled
it spake to Abraham
saying Surely thy sons shall dwell in a land that
is not theirs, and shall be brought into bondage
and afflicted 400 years. And lo, since the word
was passed which God spake to Abraham, there
are 350 years. (And) since we have been in bondage
in Egypt it is 130 years.
4. Now therefore I will
not abide by that which ye ordain, but will go in
and take my wife and beget sons, that we may be
made many on the earth. For God will not continue
in his anger, neither will he alway forget his people,
nor cast forth the race of Israel to nought upon
the earth, neither did he in vain make his covenant
with our fathers yea, when as yet v/e were not,
God spake of these things. 5. Now therefore I
will go and take my wife, neither will I consent to

whereof God when he made
:

—

;

The
3. /;/ mctoria minuatur seculum: utterly, etV v1ko(j.
Hebraism (n!^3^b) occurs again, XII. 6, and perhaps in

XLIX.

6.

:

amRam;

''IX

'

^

'
'

"

'loi

of this king. And if it be right
us do all of us, for it shall be,,
when our wives conceive, they shall not be known
to be great with child until 3 months are fulfilled,
like as also our mother Thamar did, for her intent
was not to fornication, but because she would not
separate herself from the sons of Israel she took
the
in

commandment

your eyes, so

let

It is better for me to die for
father-in-law than to be joined to
And she hid the fruit of her womb till
Gentiles.
And as
the 3rd month, for then was it perceived.
she went to be put to death she affirmed it saying
The man whose is this staff and this ring and goatAnd her device
skin, of him have I conceived.
6. Now therefore
delivered her out of all peril.
And it shall be when the time
let us also do thus.
of bringing forth is come, if it be possible, we will
And who
not cast forth the fruit of our womb.
knoweth if thereby God will be provoked, to deliver
us from our humiliation ?
7. And the word which Amram had in his heart
was pleasing before God and God said Because
the thought of Amram is pleasing before me, and
he hath not set at nought the covenant made
between me and his fathers, therefore, lo now, that
which is begotten of him shall serve me for ever,
and by him will I do wonders in the house of
Jacob, and will do by him signs and wonders for

thought and said

sinning with

:

my

:

:

my

people which I have done for none other, and
perform in them my glory and declare unto
them my ways. 8. I the Lord will kindle for him
my lamp to dwell in him,1and will show him my
will

Here the author first introduces a story from
5. Ta77iar.
the past history of Israel by way of illustration: it is his
constant practice later on.
Affirmed it : statuit hoc. Perhaps "presented" the staff,
etc.
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man hath seen, and manifest to
great excellency, and my justice and judgments and will shine for him a perpetual light.
For in ancient days I thought of him, saying
spirit shall not be a mediator among these men for
ever, for they are flesh, and their days shall be 120
years.
9. And Amram of the tribe of Levi went forth
and took a wife of his tribe, and it was so when he
took her, that the residue did after him and took
their wives. Now he had one son and one daughter,
and their names were Aaron and Maria,
10. And the spirit of God came upon Maria by
night, and she saw a dream, and told her parents in
the morning saying I saw this night, and behold
a man in a linen garment stood and said to me
Go and tell thy parents behold, that which shall
be born of you shall be cast into the water, for by
him water shall be dried up, and by him will I do
signs, and I will save my people, and he shall have
the captaincy thereof alway. And when Maria had
told her dream her parents believed her not.
11. But the word of the king of Egypt prevailed against the children of Israel and they were
humiliated and oppressed in the work of bricks.
12. But Jochabeth conceived of Amram and
hid the child in her womb 3 months, for she could
not hide it longer because the king of Egypt had
appointed overseers of the region, that when the
Hebrew women brought forth they should cast the
males into the river straightway. And she took
her child and made him an ark of the bark of a

covenant which no

him

my

:

My

:

:

:

:

8. fin.

years old

The point of the quotation
when he died. Cf. III. 2.

is

that

Moses was 120

10. Miriam's vision.
In Jashar 2iXi^ elsewhere {e.g. TalBab. Megillah., tr. Rodkinson, p. 36) Miriam prophesies the birth of Moses.
Cf Cohn, p. 318.

mud

:

BIRTH OF MOSES.

IX-X
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and set the ark on the edge of the river.
the boy was born in the covenant of God
and in the covenant of his flesh. 14. And it came
to pass, when they cast him out, all the elders
gathered together and chode with Amram saying
Are not these the words which we spake saying
" It is better for us to die childless than that our
And when
fruit should be cast into the water ? "
they said so, Amram hearkened not to them.
15. But the daughter of Pharao came down to
wash in the river according as she had seen in a
dream, and her maids saw the ark, and she sent
one of them and took it and opened it. And when
she saw the child and looked upon the covenant,
that is, the testament in his flesh, she said
He is
16. And she took
of the children of the Hebrews.
him and nourished him and he became her son,
and she called his name Moyses. But his mother
And the child was nourished
called him Melchiel.
and became glorious above all men, and by him
God delivered the children of Israel, as he had
pine-tree
13.

Now

:

said.

X. Now when the king of Egypt was dead
another king arose, and afflicted all the people of
Israel.
But they cried unto the Lord and he
heard them, and sent Moses and delivered them
out of the land of Egypt and God sent also upon
:

15.
is

that

accordmg as she had seen in a dream. The usual story
God sent a great heat upon Egypt, so that the people

were constrained

to bathe [Jashar, etc.).
covenant. Zaticon='8LCLeTr]K'r)v. The Midrashim (Cohn, 1. c.)
agree that Moses was born circumcised.
16. Melchiel.
Syncellus and Cedrenus say that he was
called by his parents Melchias.
Clement of Alexandria
(Strom. I. 23) says they called him loacim, and he "had a
third name after the assumption, as the initiated {fjivarai) say,
viz. Melchi."
Jashar (and Jerahmeel) give a number of
names, but Melchiel is not among them.

I04
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them lO plagues and smote them. Now these
were the plagues, namely, blood, and frogs, and all
manner of flies, hail, and death of cattle, locusts
and gnats, and darkness that might be felt, and the
death of the firstborn.
2. And when they had gone forth thence and
were journeying, the heart of the Egyptians was
yet again hardened, and they continued to pursue
them, and found them by the Red Sea. And the
children of Israel cried unto their God and spake
Lo, now is come the time of
to Moyses saying
our destruction, for the sea is before us and the
multitude of enemies behind us, and we in the
Was it for this that God brought us out,
midst.
or are these the covenants which he made with our
fathers saying To your seed will I give the land
wherein ye dwell ? and now let him do with us
that which seemeth good in his sight. 3. Then did
:

:

the children of Israel sever their counsels into three
divisions of counsels, because of the fear of the
For the tribe of Ruben and of Isachar and
time.
of Zabulon and of Symeon said Come, let us cast
ourselves into the sea, for it is better for us to die
in the water than to be slain of our enemies.
And
the tribe of Gad and of Aser and of Dan and
Neptalim said Nay, but let us return with them,
and if they will give us our lives, we will serve
them. But the tribe of Levi and of Juda and
Joseph and the tribe of Benjamin said Not so,
but let us take our weapons and fight them, and
God will be with us. 4. Moses also cried unto the
Lord and said O Lord God of our fathers, didst
:

:

:

:

X.

I.

All

The

7jtanner offlies ^pammixia.

See

p. 23.

idea of the divided counsels of the tribes comes
from Deborah's song (Judges 515,16^. ^'-{qx the divisions of
Reuben there were great searchings of heart." It appears
in Jashar^ but there four divisions are given.
3.

RED

SEA.

X

105.

thou not say unto me Go and tell the sons of
And now,
IJa, God hath sent me unto you?
behold, thou hast brought thy people to the brink
of the sea, and the enemy follow after them but
God
thou, Lord, remember thy name.
5. And
Whereas thou hast cried unto me, take thy
said
rod and smite the sea, and it shall be dried up.
And when Moses did all this, God rebuked the
the seas of waters
sea, and the sea was dried up
stood still and the depths of the earth appeared,
and the foundations of the dwelling-place were laid
bare at the noise of the fear of God and at the
breath of the anger of my Lord.
6. And Lsrael passed over on dry land in the
midst of the sea. And the Egyptians saw and
went on to pursue after them, and God hardened
their mind, and they knew not that they were
entering into the sea. And so it was that while
the Egyptians were in the sea God commanded
the sea yet again, and said to Moses Smite the
sea yet once again.
And he did so. And the
Lord commanded the sea and it returned unto his
waves, and covered the Egyptians and their chariots
and their horsemen unto this day.
7. But as for his own people, he led them forth
into the wilderness
forty years did he rain bread
from heaven for them, and he brought them quails
from the sea, and a well of water following them
:

:

:

:

:

:

5.

The breath of

adopting of the

mei

first

anger of my Lord. This sudden
person does not occur again. R omits

the

here.

A

well of water following them. Cf. i Cor. 10* and
which agrees very closely with the wording of the Targum of Onkelos on Numbers. See Thackeray,
St. Paul and Contemporary fewish Thought^ p. 206, etc., on
the genesis of the legend.
He shows that it arises from a
current interpretation of Num. 21^^ seq. The Bible has:
(16) And from thence (they journeyed) to Beer.
(18) And
7.

XL

15 of our text,

.

,

.

Ps. 78*2
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brought he forth for them. And in a pillar of
cloud he led them by day and in a pillar of fire by
night did he give light unto them.
XL And ifi the }^rd month of the journeying of
the children of Is7^ael out of the land of Egypt^
they came into the wilderness of Sinai,
And God

remembered

his

word and said

:

I

will give light

unto the world, and lighten the habitable places,
and make my covenant with the children of men,
and glorify my people above all nations, for unto
them will I put forth an eternal exaltation which
shall be unto them a light, but unto the ungodly a
chastisement. 2. And he said unto Moses Behold,
I will call thee to-morrow
be thou ready and tell
For three days let not a man come
my people
near his wife," and on the 3rd day I will speak unto
thee and unto them, and after that thou shalt come
up unto me. And I will put my words in thy
mouth and thou shalt enlighten my people. For
I have given into thy hands an everlasting law
whereby I will judge all the world. For this shall
be for a testimony. For if men say " We have
not known thee, and therefore we have not served
:

:

*'

:

:

from the wilderness (they journeyed) to Mattanah, (19) And
from Mattanah to NahaHel, and from NahaHel to Bamoth.
The Targum of Onkelos has: (16) "And thence was given
well) ... (18) It was given to them
them the well (Beer
from (in) the wilderness (Mattanah =gift). (19) And from
(the time) that it was given them, it descended with them to
the rivers, and from the rivers it went up with them to the
height)." This
height (Nahaliel = rivers of God, Bamoth

=

=

Targum

represents first-century teaching the later Targum
See also
of Palestine amplifies the theme to some extent.
Driver in Expositor^ 1889, I. 15.
I. For upon them will I put forth an eternal exaltation : in quern elicia?n excelsa seinpiterna^ or in whom I have
ordained high things eternal. In quo disposui excelsa sejnpiterna.
In either case the Law is meant.
:

XL

2.

If men

say^

''''we

have

?iot

know7i

thee^'' etc.

Compare

GIVING OF THE LAW.
thee," therefore will

I

XI
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take vengeance upon them,

known my law.
did as God commanded him, and
Be ye
sanctified the people and said unto them
ready on the ^rd day, for after 3 days will God
make his covenant with you. And the people were
day
sanctified.
4. And it came to pass on the
that, lo, there were voices of thunderings {lit, them
that sounded) and brightness of lightnings and the
voice of instruments sounding aloud. And there was
fear upon all the people that were in the camp. And
Moses put forth the people to meet God. 5. And
behold the mountains burned with fire and the
earth shook and the hills were removed and the
mountains overthrown the depths boiled, and all
the habitable places were shaken and the heavens
were folded up and the clouds drew up water. And
flames of fire shone forth and thunderings and
lightnings were multiplied and winds and tempests
made a roaring the stars were gathered together
and the angels ran before, until God established
the law of an everlasting covenant with the children of Israel, and gave unto them an eternal
commandment which should not pass away.
6. And at that tiine the Lord spake unto his people
all these words, saying : I am the Lord thy God
which brought thee out of the land of Egypt, out of
the house of bondage. Thou shall not make to thyself
because they have not
3.

And Moses

Ex. 19^*

:

yd

19^^

:

:

:

graven gods, neither sha,\t thou make any abominable
image of the sun or the moon or any of the ornaments of the heaven, nor the likeness of all things
that are upon the earth nor of such as creep in the
the injunction to the Apostles in a fragment of the Preaching
of Peter : "After twelve years go forth into the world, lest
any say, 'we did not hear.'"
5. Similar lists of the wonders which accompanied the
giving of the Law are in XV. 6, XXIII. 10, XXXI I. 7, 8.

20^

20^

io8
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waters or upon the earth. / am the Lord thy Gody
a jealous God, requiting the sins of them that sleep
upon the Hving children of the ungodly, if they
walk in the ways of their fathers, tmto the third
and fourth generation, doing (or shewing) mercy
unto looo generations to them that love me and
keep my commandments.
7. Thou shalt not take the name of the Lord thy
God in vain, that my ways be not made vain. For
God abominateth him that taketh his name in vain,
Six days
8. Keep the sabbath day to sanctify it.
do thy work, but the seventh day is the sabbath of the
Lord. Ln it thou shalt do no work, thou and all thy
labourers, saving that therein ye praise the Lo7'd
in the congregation of the eldei^s and glorify the
Mighty One in the seat of the aged. For in six days
the Lord made heaven and earth, the sea and all
in them, and all the world, the wilderness
not inhabited, and all things that do labour,
and all the order of the heaven, and God rested
the seventh day.
Therefore God sanctified the seventh

that
that

ai'e

is

day, because he rested therein.
9. Thou shalt love thy father and thy mother and
fear them
and then shall thy light rise, and I
will command the heaven and it shall pay thee the
rain thereof, and the earth shall hasten her fruit,
and thy days shall be many, and thou shalt dwell
in thy land, and shalt not be childless, for thy
seed shall not fail, even that of them that dwell
:

therein.
8. The gloss on the 4th Commandment, as Dr. Cohn
says, shows that the writer has httle interest in the Temple
services, and is appropriate to a time when those services
had ceased. It is rather the Synagogue and its ritual that
occur to him as the obvious form of worship. The words
are adapted from Ps. cvii. 32.

all things that do labour:

quaecunque operantur.
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10. Thou sJialt not commit adultery, for thine
enemies did not commit adultery with thee, but
thou camest out with a high hand.
11. TJiou shalt not kill: because thine enemies
got not the mastery over thee to slay thee, but
thou beheldest their death.
12. Thou shalt not bear false witness against
thy neighbour, speaking falsely, lest thy watchmen
speak falsely against thee.
13. Thou shalt not covet thy neighbour' s house, nor
that which he hath, lest others also covet thy land.
14. And when the Lord ceased speaking, the
people feared with a great fear and they saw the
mountain burning with torches of fire, and they

Ex. 20^*

20^^

20^®

20"
20^^

:

said to Moses
Speak thou unto us, and let not God
speak unto us, lest peradventure we die. For, lo,
to-day we know that God speaketh with man face
:

to face,

and man

shall

live.

And now

have we

perceived of a truth how that the earth bare the
voice of God with trembling.
And Moses said
unto them Fear not, for for this cause came this
voice unto you, that ye should not sin (or, for
this cause, that he might prove you, God came
unto you, that ye might receive the fear of him
unto you, that ye sin not).
15. And all the people
stood afar off, but Moses drew near unto the
cloud, knowing that God was there.
And then
:

God spake unto him

his justice and judgements,
and kept him by him 40 days and 40 nights.
And there did he command him many things, and
showed him the tree of life, whereof he cut and
thy watchinen : custodes.
I interpret this of angels.
The statement that the tree of life sweetened the
waters of Marah, and that these were the waters that -followed Israel, are both peculiar to this book. For Marah
th? MSS. seen by me read niyrrha, but the Fulda MS. has
myrra; it is Mep^a in the LXX.
12.

15.

20^1
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took and put it into Mara, and the water of Mara
was made sweet and followed them in the desert
40 years, and went up into the hills with them and
came down into the plain. Also he commanded
him concerning the tabernacle and the ark of the
Lord, and the sacrifice of burnt offerings and of
incense, and the ordinance of the table and of the
candlestick and concerning the laver and the base

and the shoulder-piece and the breastplate,
and the very precious stones, that the children of
Israel should make them so and he shewed him
the likeness of them to make them according to
the pattern which he saw.
And said unto him
Make for me a sanctuary and the tabernacle of my
thereof,

:

:

glory shall be

among

you.

XII. And Moses came down
was covered with invisible light

:

—

down

and whereas he
he had gone

for

into the place where is the light of the sun
the light of his face overcame the

and moon,

—

knew it
when he came down to the
children of Israel, they saw him and knew him
not.
But when he spake, then they knew him.
And this was like that which was done in Egypt
when Joseph knew his brethren but they knew not
him. And it came to pass after that, when Moses
knew that his face was become glorious, he made
him a veil to cover his face.
brightness of the sun and moon, and he
not.

And

it

was

so,

2. But while he was in the mount, the heart of
the people was corrupted, and they came together to
Aaron saying: Make us gods that we may serve
them, as the other nations also have. For this
Moses by whom the wonders were done before us,

Xn.

I.

descended into the place where is the light of the
Compare with this the Revelation vouch-

sun and moon.

safed to Moses which is related in Jerahfneel,
reported by R. Joshua ben Levi.

c.

52, as

THE GOLDEN

CALF.

XII

iii

us.
And Aaron said unto them
patience, for Moses will come and bring
judgement near to us, and light up a law for us,
and set forth from his mouth the great excellency
is

taken from

:

Have

of God, and appoint judgements unto our people.
3. And when he said this, they hearkened not unto
him, that the word might be fulfilled which was
spoken in the day when the people sinned in
building the tower, when God said
And now if
I forbid them not, they will adventure all that they Gen. ii»
take in mind to do, and worse.
But Aaron feared,
because the people was greatly strengthened, and
said to them
Bring us the earrings of your wives. Ex. 32*
And the men sought every one his wife, and they
gave them straightway, and they put them in the
fire and they were made into a figure, and there
came out a molten calf.
32'
Make haste
4. And the Lord said to Moses
hence, for the people is corrupted and hath dealt
deceitfully with my ways which I commanded
them. What and if the promises are at an end
:

:

:

which

I

made

to their fathers

when

I

said

:

To your

seed will I give this land wherein ye dwell ? For
behold the people is not yet entered into the land,
even though they bear my judgements, j^^/ have they
forsaken me.
And therefore I know that if they
enter the land they will do yet greater iniquities.
Now therefore I also will forsake them and I will
turn again and make peace with them, that a house
:

may

me among them and that house
done away, because they will sin
against me, and the race of men shall be unto me
as a drop of a pitcher, and shall be counted as
spittle.
5. And Moses hasted and came down and
be built for

;

also shall be

4. evert though they bear my judgements : etiatn portans
iudiciumj i. e. even though they carry with them the law I
have given.

Isa.

40^^

^^^•
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saw the

and he looked upon the tables and saw
and he hasted and
brake them
and his hands were opened and he
calf,

that they were not written

:

;

became like a woman travailing of her firstborn,
which when she is taken in her pangs her hands
are upon her bosom, and she shall have no strength
to help her to bring forth. 6. And it came to pass
after

an hour he said within himself : Bitterness
not for ever, neither hath evil the

prevaileth

dominion alway.

Now

therefore will

I

arise,

and

strengthen my loins for albeit they have sinned,
yet shall not these things be in vain that were
declared unto me above.
7. And he arose and
brake the calf and cast it into the water, and made
the people drink. And it was so, if any man's will
in his mind were that the calf should be made, his
tongue was cut off, but if any had been constrained
thereto by fear, his face shone.
8. And then Moses went up into the mount and
prayed the Lord, saying Behold now, thou art
God which hast planted this vineyard and set the
roots thereof in the deep, and stretched out the
shoots of it unto thy most high seat.
Look upon
it at this time, for the vineyard hath put forth her
fruit and hath not known him that tilled her.
And
now if thou be wroth with thy vineyard and root it
up out of the deep, and wither up the shoots from
thy most high eternal seat, the deep will come no
more to nourish it, neither thy throne to refresh that
:

Ex. 32*0

:

The
5. the writing vanishes from the tables. Cf. XIX. 7.
Pirke R. Eliezer^ c. 45 (tr. Friedlander), says, "the writing
fled from off the tables," and Cohn quotes the same story
from other Midrashim.
7. The common story is that the beards of those who had
sinned appeared gilt {Historia Scholastica). This detail was
occasionally embodied in mediaeval pictures of the scene.
9. The house, which is described in terms somewhat
resembling Enoch (see Introd., p. 44), is Paradise.
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thy vineyard which thou hast burned. 9. For thou
art he that art all light, and hast adorned thy house
with precious stones and gold and perfumes and
spices (or 3ind jasper), and wood of balsam and cinnamon, and with roots of myrrh and costum hast
thou strewed thine house, and with divers meats
and sweetness of many drinks hast thou satisfied
it.
If therefore thou have not pity upon thy vineyard, all these things are done in vain. Lord, and
thou wilt have none to glorify thee. For even if
thou plant another vineyard, neither will that one
trust in thee, because thou didst destroy the former.
For if verily thou forsake the world, who will do for
thee that that thou hast spoken as God ? And now
let thy wrath be restrained from thy vineyard the
more (because of) that thou hast said and that
which remaineth to be spoken, and let not thy
labour be in vain, neither let thine heritage be torn
asunder in humiliation. 10. And God said to him
Lehold I am become merciful according to thy
words.
Hew thee out therefore two tables of stone
from the place whence thou hewedst the former,
and write upon them again my judgements which
were on the first.
XI I L And Moses hasted and did all that God
commanded him, and came down and made the
tables (and the tabernacle), and the vessels thereof,
and the ark and the lamps and the table and the
altar of burnt offerings and the altar of incense
and the shoulderpiece and the breastplate and the
precious stones and the laver and the bases and
all things that were shewn him.
And he ordered
:

the vestures of the priests, the girdles and the
the mitre, the golden plate and the holy
crown he made also the anointing oil for the

all

rest,

:

costwn, for which there is no English equivalent, occurs
in [lib, 16^*, and fairly often in Latin literature.
9.

H

Ex. 34
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priests,

and the

And when

priests themselves he sanctified.

were finished the cloud
covered all of them.
2. Then Moses cried unto
the Lord, and God spake to him from the tabernacle saying This is the law of the altar, whereby
ye shall sacrifice unto me and pray for your souls.
But as concerning that which ye shall offer me,
offer ye of cattle the calf, the sheep and the she
goat: but of fowls the turtle and the dove. 3, And
if there be leprosy in your land, and it so be that
the leper is cleansed, let them take for the Lord
two live young birds, and wood of cedar and hyssop
and scarlet and he shall come to the priest, and
he shall kill one, and keep the other. And he shall
order the leper according to all that I have commanded in my law. 4. And it shall be when the
times come round to you, ye shall sanctify me
with a feast-day and rejoice before me at the feast
of the unleavened bread, and set bread before me,
keeping a feast of remembrance because on that
day ye came forth of the land of Egypt. 5. And
all

things

:

Lev. 14

;

23

XIII.

I, 2. altar : thuribuluin {lit. censer).
2-7.
This short section contains practically all that is
said of the ceremonial law.
It is remarkably "scrappy"

and unsystematic.
4-7. This passage is well illustrated by one in the Talmud.
Tract. Rosh ha-Shana (tr. Schwab, p. 63)
4 epoques
:

monde

A

juge par Dieu a Paques
pour la recolte a Pentecote pour les produits des arbres k
la^ fete du nouvel-an tous les etres de la terre passent devant
I'Eternel comme les troupeaux devant le berger, puisqu'il est
dit (Ps. xxxiii. 15): Cehii qui a cree tous les cceurs, qui
connait toutes leurs actions (il sait et scrute tout). Enfin,
aux Tabernacles, la question des eaux sera resolue.
This corresponds fairly well with our text. The same four
The
feasts are spoken of in connexion with the Passover.
harvest is not mentioned it is only said constituetis in co?tspectu 7neo pa7iem. At Pentecost (the Feast of Weeks) we
have facietis niihi oblationetn pro fructibus vestris. At the
Feast of Trumpets (the New Year feast) the words are no
dififerentes

de I'annee,

le

est

:

;

;

;
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the feast of weeks ye shall set bread before me
me an offering for your fruits. 6. But
the feast of trumpets shall be for an offering for
your watchers, because therein I oversaw my creation, that ye may be mindful of the whole world.
In the beginning of the year, when ye show them
me, I will acknowledge the number of the dead
and of them that are born, and the fast of mercy.
For ye shall fast unto me for your souls, that the
promises of your fathers may be fulfilled. 7. Also
the feast of tabernacles bring ye to me ye shall
take for me the pleasant fruit of the tree, and
boughs of palm-tree and willows and cedars, and
branches of myrrh and I will remember the whole
earth in rain, and the measure of the seasons shall
be established, and I will order the stars and command the clouds, and the winds shall sound and
in

and make

:

:

doubt obscure, but they contain mention of a review of the
whole creation. " But the Feast of Trumpets shall be for
an offering to (or for) your watchers (prospeculatoribus
vestris : or pro spec.
I
suppose angelic guardians to be
meant), inasmuch as I reviewed {praespexi^ perspexi) the
whole creation, that ye may be mindful of the whole world''
(the connexion of this clause is obscure)
"and at the
beginning of the year I will acknowledge, when ye show
them, the number of your dead, and of them that are born,
and the fast of mercy. For ye shall fast unto me for your
souls," etc. This represents the sense of the text as I understand it. Lastly, of the Feast of Tabernacles it is said " I
will remember the whole earth in rain."
The comment on
this passage of the Talmud makes it clear that this is the
meaning of the "question des eaux": prayer for rain was
offered at the Feast of Tabernacles (cf Taanitk I.).
7. Jin.^ 8. ^^As I spake after the flood of the earth., at what
time I gave co7nmand?nent concerning the year of the life of
Noah., and said unto him : These are the years which I
ordaijied after that I visited the city of 7ne?i (i. e. at the
flood) at the time when I showed them {^. him) the place of
generation and the colour, and said : This is the place whereof
I taught the first-formed man^^ etc. This is the text of VR,
:

:

ii6
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the lightnings run abroad, and there shall be a storm
of thunder, and this shall be for a perpetual sign.
Also the nights shall yield dew, as I spake after the
flood of the earth 8. when I {or Then he) gave him
precept as concerning the year of the life of Noe, and
said to him
These are the years whicli I ordained
after the weeks wherein I visited the city of men,
at what time I shewed them {or him) the place of
birth and the colour {or and the serpent), and I (or
he) said This is the place of which I taught the
first man saying
If thou transgress not that I
bade thee, all things shall be subject unto thee.
But he transgressed my ways and was persuaded
of his wife, and she was deceived by the serpent.
And then was death ordained unto the generations
of men. 9. And furthermore the Lord shewed {or,
And the Lord said further I shewed) him the
ways of paradise and said unto him These are
the ways which men have lost by not walking in
them, because they have sinned against me.
10. And the Lord commanded him concerning
the salvation of the souls of the people and said
If they shall walk in my ways I will not forsake
them, but will alway be merciful unto them, and
will bless their seed, and the earth shall haste to
yield her fruit, and there shall be rain for them to
:

:

:

:

:

:

and on the whole it seems the best, but it is not at all clear.
As is remarked in the Introduction, there may be a reference
to a passage in Jubilees.
It seems to be implied that God
showed Paradise to Noah. The words, and the colour : et
colorem^' are particularly puzzling.
Ought we to read el
colubruin "and the serpent"? Two lines below we have
cle colubro.
Or is there a reference to what we find in the
Revelation of Moses in Jerahmeel 92^^^ ? God showed him
the heavenly temple, and the four different hues in which
the tabernacle was made, by means of angels clothed in blue,
white, scarlet, and purple.
9. Here God seems certainly to show Paradise to Moses.
''^

THE PEOPLE NUMBERED.
increase their gains,
Yet verily I
barren.
their ways,

and
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and the earth

shall
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not be

know

that they will corrupt
shall forsake them, and they will

I

the covenants which I made with their
Yet will I not forget them for ever for
fathers.
in the last days they shall know that because of
for I am faithful
their sins their seed was forsaken
in my ways.
XIV. At that time God said unto him: Begin to Num.
nurnber my people from 20 years and upwards unto
40 years, that 1 may show your tribes all that I
declared unto their fathers in a strange land. For
by the SOth part of the^n did I raise them up out
of the land of Egypt, but 40 and 9 parts of them
2. When thou hast
died in the land of Egypt.
ordered them and numbered them {or, while ye
abode there. And when thou hast numbered them,
etc.), write the tale of them, till I fulfil all that I
spake unto their fathers, and set them firmly in
for
I
will not diminish any
their own land
word of those I have spoken unto their fathers,
Your seed
even of those which I said to them
shall be as the stars of heaven for multitude.
By
number shall they enter into the land, and in
a short time shall they become without number.
forget

:

;

i^

:

:

3. Then Moses went down and numbered them,
and the number of the people was 604,550. But the
tribe of Levi numbered he not amo7tg them^ for so
was it commanded him ; only he numbered them that
were upwards of 50 years, of whom the number was
Also he numbered them that were below
47,300.
20 years, and the number of them was 850,850.
And he looked over the tribe of Levi and the whole
number of them was cxx. CCXD. DCXX. CC. DCCC.

XIV.
corrupt.

3.

The number

at the

end of

this verse is hopelessly

i*®

.

:
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And Moses

declared the number of them to
and God said to him These are the words
which I spake to their fathers in the land of Egypt,
and appointed a number, even 210 years, unto all
Now the number of them
that saw my wonders.
all was 9000 times 10,000, 200 times 95,000 men,
besides women, and I put to death the whole
multitude of them because they believed me not,
and the 50th part of them^ was left and I sanctified
them unto me. Therefore do I command the

4.

God

Num.

13

:

;

generation of my people to give me tithes of their
fruits, to be before me for a memorial of how great
oppression I have removed from them.
5. And
when Moses came down and declared these things
to the people, they mourned and lamented and
abode in the desert two years.
XV. And Moses sent spies to spy out the land,
even 12 men, for so was it commanded him.
And when they had gone up and seen the land,
they returned to him bringing of the fruits of the
land, and troubled the heart of the people, saying
Ye will not be able to inherit the land, for it is
shut up with iron bars by their mighty men. 2.
But two men out of the 12 spake not so, but said
Like as hard iron can overcome the stars, or as
weapons can conquer the lightnings, or the fowls
of the air put out the thunder, so can these men
For they saw how that as they
resist the Lord.
went up the lightnings of the stars shone and the
thunders followed, sounding with them. 3. And
these are the names of the men Chaleb the son of
:

:

4.

The number

relation to the

XV.

3.

2,180,000 seems as if
210 years spent in Egypt

The names

:

^ i.e,

2,i8o,ooQ,

i

ought to bear a

qti.

2,100,000?

Caleb and Joshua
Chron. 2, 7^2 «««•

in the pedigrees of

are not easily reconciled with those in

it

THE
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Jephone, the son of Beri, the son of Batuel, the
son of Galipha, the son of Zenen, the son of
Selimun, the son of Selon, the son of Juda. The
other, Jesus the son of Naue, the son of Eliphat,
the son of Gal, the son of Nephelien, the son of
Emon, the son of Saul, the son of Dabra, the son
of Effrem, the son of Joseph. 4. But the people
would not hear the voice of the twain, but were
greatly troubled, and spake saying Be these the
words which God spake to us saying I will bring
you into a land flowing with milk and honey?
And how now doth he bring us up that we may
fall on the sword, and our women shall go into
captivity?
5. And when they said thus, the glory
of God appeared suddenly, and he said to Moses
Doth this people thus persevere to hearken unto
me not at all ? Lo now the counsel which hath
gone forth from me shall not be in vain. I will
send the angel of mine anger upon them to break
up their bodies with fire in the wilderness. And I
will give commandment to mine angels which
watch over them that they pray not for them, for I
will shut up their souls in the treasuries of darkness, and I will say to my servants their fathers
Behold, this is the seed unto which I spake saying
Your seed shall come into a land that is not theirs,
and the nation whom they shall serve I ivill judge,
:

:

:

:

:

I fulfilled my words and made their enemies
melt away, and subjected angels under their
feet, and put a cloud for a covering of their heads,
and commanded the sea, and the depths were
broken before their face and walls of water stood
up.
6. And there hath not been the like of this
word since the day when I said Let the waters
under the heaven be gathered into one place, unto
And I brought them out, and slew their
this day.
enemies and led them before me unto the Mount

And
to

:

Gen.
15^3.

u
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opened before them, and his sons sent unto him
saying If thy madness be still upon thee, who
shall help thee in the day of thy destruction ? and
And the earth
he hearkened not unto them.
opened her mouth and swallowed them up, and
their houses, and four times was the foundation of
the earth moved to swallow up the men, as it was
commanded her. And thereafter Choreb and his
company groaned, until the firmament of the earth
should be delivered back. 7. But the assemblies
of the people said unto Moses We cannot abide
round about ^ this place where Choreb and his men
have been swallowed up. And he said to them
Take up your tents from round about them, neither
be ye joined to their sins. And they did so.
XVII. Then was the lineage of the priests of
God declared by the choosing of a tribe, and it was
said unto Moses
Take throughout every tribe one
rod and put them in the tabernacle, and then shall
the rod of him to whomsoever my glory shall speak,
:

:

:

:

flourish^ and I will take away the murmuring from
my people. 2. And Moses did so and set 12 rods,

and the rod of Aaron came

out,

and put

forth

seed of almonds.
3. And this
likeness which was born there was like unto the
work which Israel wrought while he was in Mesopotamia with Laban the Syrian, when he took rods
of almond, and put them at the gathering of waters,
and the cattle came to drink and were divided
among the peeled rods, and brought forth [kids]
white and speckled and parti-coloured. 4. There-

blossom

and yielded

6. until the firmament ( AP) or foundation (VR) of the
earth should be restored: quousque redderetur firmamenttan
terrae.
Probably to be understood in the same sense as the
words of 3 : ero innouans terrain.

*

The MSS. have

:

in Sina of this place.

KORAH. XVI
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are the thoughts of men greatly polluted.
will command the earth, and it shall
I
swallow up body and soul together, and their dwelling shall be in darkness and in destruction, and
they shall not die but shall pine away until I
remember the world and renew the earth. And

now
3.

Lo,

then shall they die and not live, and their life shall
be taken away out of the number of all men
neither shall Hell vomit them forth again, and
destruction shall not remember them, and their
departure shall be as that of the tribe of the nations
of whom I said, " I will not remember them," that
Egyptians, and the people
is, the camp of the
whom I destroyed with the water of the flood.
And the earth shall swallow them, and I will not
:

do any more unto them,
4. And when Moses spake all these words unto
the people, Choreb, and his men were yet unbelievAnd Choreb sent to call his seven sons
ing.
which were not of counsel with him. 5. But they
As the painter
sent to him in answer saying
showeth not forth an image made by his art unless
:

he be first instructed, so we also when we received
the law of the Most Mighty which teacheth us his
ways, did not enter therein save that we might
walk therein. Our father begat us [not], but the
Most Mighty formed us, and now if we walk in his
ways we shall be his children. But if thou believe
And they came not up
not, go thine own way.
unto him.
6.

And

it

came

to pass after this that the earth

3. It appears that Korah and his company are to be annihiThe people of whom I said:
lated at the final judgement.
I will not rernetnber the?n. Compare Pirke R. Eliezer 33.
"All the dead will rise at the resurrection of the dead, except
the generation of the Flood." Christianity (i Peter 3) di4
not recognize this exception.
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opened before them, and his sons sent unto him
saying If thy madness be still upon thee, who
shall help thee in the day of thy destruction ? and
he hearkened not unto them.
And the earth
opened her mouth and swallowed them up, and
their houses, and four times was the foundation of
the earth moved to swallow up the men, as it was
commanded her. And thereafter Choreb and his
company groaned, until the firmament of the earth
should be delivered back. 7. But the assemblies
of the people said unto Moses We cannot abide
round about ^ this place where Choreb and his men
have been swallowed up. And he said to them
Take up your tents from round about them, neither
be ye joined to their sins. And they did so.
XVII. Then was the lineage of the priests of
God declared by the choosing of a tribe, and it was
said unto Moses
Take throughout every tribe one
rod and put them in the tabernacle, and then shall
the rod of hi^n to whomsoever my glory shall speak,
:

:

:

:

flourish, and I will take away the murmuring from
my people. 2. And Moses did so and set 12 rods,

and the rod of Aaron came

out,

and put

forth

seed of almonds.
3. And this
likeness which was born there was like unto the
work which Israel wrought while he was in Mesopotamia with Laban the Syrian, when he took rods
of almond, and put them at the gathering of waters,
and the cattle came to drink and were divided
among the peeled rods, and brought forth [kids]
white and speckled and parti-coloured. 4. There-

blossom

and yielded

6. until the firmament (AP) or foundation (VR) of the
earth should be restored: quousque redderetur firmamentti^n
terrae.
Probably to be understood in the same sense as the
words of 3 : ero innouans terram.

*

The MSS. h^ve

:

in Sina of this place.

:
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fore was the synagogue of the people made like
unto a flock of sheep, and as the cattle brought
forth according to the almond rods, so was the

priesthood established

by means of the almond

rods.

XVIII. At that time Moses slew Seon and Num.21
the Amorites, and divided all
people, and they dwelt therein.
22
the king of Moab, that lived
and he was greatly afraid, and
sent to Balaam the son of Beor the interpreter of
dreams, which dwelt in Mesopotamia, and charged
him saying Behold I know how that in the reign
of my father Sefor, when the Amorites fought
against him, thou didst curse them and they were
22*
And now come and curse
delivered up before him.
this people^ for they are many^ more than we^ and
22^^
I will do thee great honour. 3. And Balaam said:
Lo, this is good in the sight of Balac, but he knoweth

Og, the kings of
their land unto his
2. But Balac was
over against them,

:

not that the counsel of God is not as man's counsel.
And he knoweth not that the spirit which is given
unto us is given for a time, and our ways are not
guided except God will. Now therefore abide ye
22*' ®
here^ and I will see what the Lord will say to me this
night.
4. And in the night God said unto him
Who are the men that are come unto thee ? And
Balaam said Wherefore, Lord, dost thou tempt
the race of man ? They therefore cannot sustain
it, for thou knewest more than they, all that was in
the world, before thou foundedst it. And now
enlighten thy servant if it be right that I go with
them. 5. And God said to him Was it not concerning this people that I spake unto Abraham in
a vision saying Thy seed shall be as the stars of Qgn. 22"
heaven, when I raised him up above the firmament
and showed him all the orderings of the stars, and
required of him his son for a burnt offering ? and
:

:

:
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he brought him to be laid upon the altar, but I
restored him to his father.
And because he resisted not, his offering was acceptable in my sight,
and for the blood of him did I choose this people.
And then I said unto the angels that work subtilly
Said I not of him
To Abraham will I reveal all
:

:

that

I do?

Jacob also, when he wrestled in the dust with
the angel that was over the praises, did not let him
go until he blessed him. And now, behold, thou
thinkest to go with these, and curse them whom I
have chosen. But if thou curse them, who is he
that shall bless thee?
7. And Balaam arose in the
morning and said : Go your way, for God will not
have me to co7ne with you, A nd they went and told
Balac all that was said of Balaam. And Balac
sent yet again other men to Balaajn saying Behold,
I know that when thou offerest burnt offerings to
God, God will be reconciled with man, and now
ask yet again of thy Lord, and entreat by burnt
6.

22^J
sgq.

:

offerings, as many as he will.
For if peradventure
he will be propitiated in my necessity, thou shalt
have thy reward, if so be God accept thy

Lo, the
8. And Balaam said to them
son of Sephor is foolish, and knoweth not that he
dwelleth hard by {lit. round about) the dead And
offerings.

:

:

XVI n.

And

then I said unto the angels that work
clause has dropped out of AP, but must be
genuine. Angelis minute operantibus is a curious expression.
Minute should be x^irrwa. Is the reference to evil angels
(as in XXXIV.), or to angels set over small things, or to the
angels who envied Abraham, as in XXXII. i, 2?
Probably we ought to follow R in the next words also, and
read " Unto Abraham will I reveal all that I do, and unto
Jacob his son's son whom he (I) called (my) first born.
when he wrestled," etc.
Are the
8. nescit quoniam inhabitat in gyro mortuorum.
" mortui " anything niore than Balak's idols ?

subtilly.

:

Who

5.

The

BALAAM.

XVIII
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tarry here this night and I zvill see
And God said to him
will say unto me.

now

what God

Go with
them, and thy journey shall be an offence, and
Balac himself shall go unto destruction. And he
9. And his she-ass
arose and went with them.
:

the way of the desert and saw the angel,
and he opened the eyes of Balaam and he saw the
angel and worshipped him on the earth. And the
angel said to him Haste and go on, for what thou

came by

:

come to pass with him.
10. And he came unto the land of Moab and Num.
^3j
and when he
built an altar and offered sacrifices

sayest shall

:

of God
had seen a part of
abode not in him, and he took up his parable and
said
Lo, Balac hath brought me hither unto the
Come, run into the fire of these
mount, saying
men. (Lo) I cannot abide that (fire) which waters
quench, but that fire which consumeth water who
the people, the spirit

:

:

shall

endure?

And

he said to him

:

It is easier to

take away the foundations and all the topmost part
of them, and to quench the light of the sun and
darken the shining of the moon, than for him who
will to root up the planting of the Most Mighty or
And Balac himself hath not
spoil his vineyard.
known it, because his mind is puffed up, to the
11. For
intent his destruction may come swiftly.
behold, I see the heritage which the Most Mighty
showed me in the night, and lo the days come
when Moab shall be amazed at that which befalleth
her, for Balac desired to persuade the Most Mighty
with gifts and to purchase decision with money.
Oughtest thou not to have asked what he sent
upon Pharao and upon his land because he would
bring them into bondage ? Behold an overshadowing vine, desirable exceedingly, and who shall be
1 1

.

decisio7i

:

dogma.

24
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jealous against it, for it withereth not?
But if any
say in his counsel that the Most Mighty hath
laboured in vain or chosen them to no purpose, lo
now I see the salvation of deliverance which is to
come unto them. I am restrained in the speech of
my voice and I cannot express that which I see
with mine eyes, for but a little is left to me of the
holy spirit which abideth in me, since I know that
in that I was persuaded of Balac I have lost the
12. Lo, again I see the heritage
days of my life
of the abode of this people, and the light of it
shineth above the brightness of lightning, and the
running of it is swifter than arrows. And the time
shall come when Moab shall groan, and they that
serve Cham (Chemosh ?) shall be weak, even such as
took this counsel against them. But I shall gnash
my teeth because I was deceived and did transgress
that which was said to me in the night.
Yet my
prophecy shall remain manifest, and my words
shall live, and the wise and prudent shall remember my words, for when I cursed I perished,
and though I blessed I was not blessed. And
when he had so said he held his peace. And
Balac said Thy God hath defrauded thee of many
:

24I1
.

:

gifts
13.
31I6

from me.

Then Balaam

said unto

him

:

Come and

let

us advise what thou shalt do to them. Choose out
the most comely women that are among you and
that are in Midian and set them before them naked,
and adorned with gold and jewels, and it shall be
when they shall see them and lie with them, they
will sin against their Lord and fall into your hands,
1 2. the heritage of the abode of this people : haereditate7n
I take dissoliitionis to be a wrong rendering
dissolutionis.
of /caraAuo-to-, which means '* abode" in Jer. 49^^ (LXX).

13. Pirke R. Eliezer 47
be able to prevail against

:

Balaam said: "You
this

will

not

people, unless they have

:

MOSES' FAREWELL.

XVIII-XIX
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for otherwise thou canst not subdue them. 14. And
so saying Balaam turned away^and returned to
And thereafter the people were led
his place.
astray after the daughters of Moab, for Balac did
all that Balaam bad showed him.
XIX. At that time Moses slew the nations, and
gave half of the spoils to the people, and he began
to declare to them the words of the law which God

spake to them in Oreb. 2. And he spake to them,
saying Lo, I sleep with my fathers, and shall go
unto my people. But I know that ye will arise
and forsake the words that were ordained unto you
by me, and God will be wroth with you and forsake
you and depart out of your land, and bring against
you them that hate you, and they shall have dominion over you, but not unto the end, for he will
remember the covenant which he made with your
fathers.
3. But then both ye and your sons and
all your generations after you will arise and seek
the day of my death and will say in their heart
Who will give us a shepherd like unto Moses, or
such another judge to the children of Israel, to pray
for our sins at all times, and to be heard for our
iniquities ?
4. Howbeit, this day I call heaven and
earth to witness against you, for the heaven shall
hear this and the earth shall take it in with her
ears, that God hath revealed the end of the world,
:

peccabunt domino suo
expugnare eos non poteris.
XIX. 3. to p?'ayfor our sins at all times, cf Assumption

sinned before their Creator."

.

.

.

aliter

of Moses,

1

1 11' 1"^

DCCXL.

;

12^.

MSS. should, as Dr. Cohn
suggests, be changed to DCCCL. From the death of Moses
to the building of the first temple 440 years are reckoned,
and from thence to its destruction 410. The Seder Olam
Rabbah XI. reckons seventeen Jubilees (850 years) from the
entrance into the Holy Land to the Captivity (Cohn, p. 327,
4.

note).

years of the

Dt. 312'
^t^-

Asc. Mos.
n®^'^^-

Dt. 42®,
^'^'^'
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that he might- covenant with you upon his high
places, and hath kindled an everlasting lamp among
Remember, ye wicked, how that when I
you.
spake unto you, ye answered saying
All that
God hath said unto us we will hear and do. But
if we transgress or corrupt our ways, he shall call
a witness against us and cut us off.
5. But know
ye that ye did eat the bread of angels 40 years.
And now behold I do bless your tribes, before my
:

end come. But ye, know ye my labour wherein I
have laboured with you since the day ye came up
out of the land of Egypt.
6. And when he had so said, God spake unto
him the third time, saying Behold, thou goest to
sleep with thy fathers, and this people will arise
and seek me, and will forget my law wherewith I
have enlightened them, and I shall forsake their
seed for a season. 7. But unto thee will I show
the land before thou die, but thou shall not enter
therein in this age, lest thou see the graven images
whereby this people will be deceived and led out of
I will show thee the place wherein they
the way.
And thereafter it
shall serve me 740 (/. 850) years.
shall be delivered into the hand of their enemies,
and they shall destroy it, and strangers shall
compass it about, and it shall be in that day as it
was in the day when I brake the tables of the
covenant which I made with thee in Oreb and
when they sinned, that which was written therein
vanished away. Now that day was the 17th day
of the 4th month.
8. And Moses went up into Mount Oreb, as God
Behold, I
had bidden him, and prayed, saying
have fulfilled the time of my life, even 120 years.
And now I pray thee let thy mercy be with thy
people and let thy compassion be continued upon
thine heritage, Lord, and thy long-suffering in thy
:

:

:
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place upon the race of thy choosing, for thou hast
loved them more than all. 9. And thou knowest
that I was a shepherd of sheep, and when 1 fed the
flock in the desert, I brought them unto thy Mount
Oreb, and then first saw I thine angel in fire out of
the bush but thou calledst me out of the bush, and
I feared and turned away my face, and thou sentest
me unto them, and didst deliver them out of Egypt,
and their enemies thou didst sink in the water.
And thou gavest them a law and judgements whereby they should live. For what man is he that hath
How shall thine heritage
not sinyied against thee ?
be established except thou have mercy on them ?
Or who shall yet be born without sin } Yet wilt
thou correct them for a season, but not in anger.
10. Then the Lord shewed him the land and
This is the land which
all that is therein and said
And he shewed him the
I will give to my people.
place from whence the clouds draw up water to
water all the earth, and the place whence the river
receiveth his water, and the land of Egypt, and
the place of the firmament, from whence the holy
He shewed him also the
land only drinketh.
place from whence it rained manna for the people,
and even unto the paths of paradise. And he
shewed him the measures of the sanctuary, and
the number of the offerings, and the sign whereby
men shall interpret {lit, begin to look upon) the
heaven, and said
These are the things which
were forbidden to the sons of men beciuse they
sinned.
11. And now, thy rod wherewith the
;

:

:

10. the place of thefirmamentfrom whence the holy land only
drinketh. cf. Babylonian Talmud Taanith i (tr. Rodkinson,
" The land of Israel is watered by the Lord himself,
p. 24).
while the rest of the world is watered by a messenger
The land of Israel is watered by rain, while the rest of the
world is watered by the residue remaining in the clouds."
.

J

.

.

^

^'

etc.

Dt.

^*^
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signs were wrought shall be for a witness between
me and my people. And when they sin I shall be
wroth with them and remember my rod, and spare
to my mercy, and thy rod shall
sight for a remembrance all the days,

them according
be

in

my

shall be like unto the bow wherein I made a
covenant with Noe when he came out of the ark,
saying
I will set my bow in
the cloud, and it
shall be a sign between me and men that the water
12. But
of a flood be no more upon the earth.
thee will I take hence and give thee sleep with thy
fathers and give thee rest in thy slumber, and bury
thee in peace, and all the angels shall lament for thee,
and the hosts of heaven shall be sorrowful. But
there shall not any, of angels or men, know thy
sepulchre wherein thou art to be buried, but thou

and

:

shalt rest therein until I visit the world, and raise
thee up and thy fathers out of the earth [of Egypt]
wherein ye shall sleep, and ye shall come together
and dwell in an immortal habitation that is not
subject unto time.
13. But this heaven shall be
in my sight as a fleeting cloud, and like yesterit is past, and it shall be when I draw
near to visit the world, I will command the years
and charge the times, and they shall be shortened,
and the stars shall be hastened, and the light of

day when

The rod of Moses is to be transported
become a sign like the rainbow. Perhaps

11.

to

to

heaven and

the Milky

Way

No

such tradition is cited in Mr. I. Abrahams'
interesting paper on " The Rod of Moses," in Papers read
before the fews' College Literary Society (1887, p. 28), nor
in Daehnhardt's Natursagen, nor in other sources which I
have consulted.
12. give thee sleep.
Dormificabo R., which must be
is

meant.

A

preferred, I think, to glorificabo of
P.
the earth [of Egypt\
The word Aegyf)ti
intrusive, written mechanically after excitabo
terra.

is
te^

certainly
etc.,

de
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the sun make speed to set, neither shall the h'ght
of the moon endure, because I will hasten to raise
up you that sleep, that in the place of sanctification which I shewed thee, all they that can
live may dwell therein.
If I may ask yet one
14. And Moses said
thing of thee, O Lord, according to the multitude
And shew
of thy mercy, be not wroth with me.
me what measure of time hath passed by and what
remaineth.
15. And the Lord said to him: An
instant, the topmost part of a hand,^ the fulness of
And time hath
a moment, and the drop of a cup.
:

fulfilled all.

For 4^ have passed by, and 2| remain.

15. The corrupt words'/s/ic me/ a^ex magnus I emend into
The fulness
stigma ei apex manics^ cf. 4 Esdr. 4*8-50 59^ 10^
of a rnomeiit : momejiti plenitudo. Perhaps this renders
poTrfjo- irK-npoD/jLa, that which fills the scale of the balance and
.

causes

it

to sink.

four and a half have passed a?td two and a half remain
4 Esdr. 14^^). The total, seven, agrees with that in the
Vision of Kenaz (XXVIII. 8), " men shall dwell in the world
VII. {i.e. 7000) years." The calculation in the present
passage ought to mean that 4500 years are past and 2500
remain but no other authority seems to place the death of
Moses so late as a.m. 4500. The Assumptio7i of Moses
puts it in 2500, the Hebrew in 2706, the LXX in 3859,

(cf.

:

lubilees in 2450.
There is a certain plausibility in the following view 4J
stands for 45, and i\ for 25 the 45 and 25 consist of weeks
of years.
Then 45
total 4900, or
3150, and 25 =: 1750
Only it disagrees with
7 X 700, a good mystical number.
the 7000 of XXVIII. 8.
With that passage in view, I think
we must take it that 4J
4500, and 2J 2500, the unit being
100 years.
The As3umptio7t of Moses (lo^i) says that from the death
of Moses "to the advent of Messiah there will be 250
times," which is superficially like 2|.
The "times" here
are commonly taken to mean weeks of years, making 1750.
But if we could take each "time" to be ten years, then 250
:

:

=

:

=

^

Lit,

:

Here

is

honey, a great summit.

:
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1

6.

And Moses when

he heard was

filled

with under-

standing, and his likeness was changed gloriously
and he died in glory according to the mouth of the
Lord, and he buried him as he had promised him,
and the angels lamented at his death, and lightnings and torches and arrows went before him with
one accord. And on that day the hymn of the
hosts was not said because of the departure of
Moses. Neither was there any day like unto it
since the Lord made man upon earth, neither shall
there be any such for ever, that he should make
the hymn of the angels to cease because of a
man for he loved him greatly and he buried
him with his own hands on an high place of the
earth, and in the light of the whole world.
;

;

times would be 2500 years or fifty jubilees, and we should
only have to alter bis niilleswiiis ei q7ii?tge?ttestjnus (i^) to
quater {IIII.) millesi7nus, etc., to bring it into exact agreement with Philo I Perhaps this method of dealing with
authorities may find more favour with others than it does
with me.
I think it quite possible that the unexplained verse in
Apoc. Bar. 28^, "and the measure and reckoning of that
time are two parts weeks (or two parts a week), of seven
weeks" may contain the same calculation, the week being
1000 years, and "two parts a week" being corrupt for 2^
weeks. But if so we should have to assume that the writer
of Apoc, Bar. had not allowed for the difference in date
between Moses and Baruch some 850 years. I do not
think that such an inadvertence is quite out of the question.
Another possibility is that our author, in making his
calculation, has in mind not so much the date of Moses, as
that at which he is himself writing.
Taking the texts as they stand, the calculation, and the
whole account of the death of Moses, show that Philo quite
disregards the Assumption^ though he may very likely have
read it. When I came across the passage as a separate
extract in a MS. and published it, in 1893, I spent much
space in trying to prove that it was actually part of the
Assumption, The view neither was nor deserved to be
accepted.

—

XX

JOSHUA.
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XX. And at that time God made his covenant
with Jesus the son of Naue which remained of the
men that spied out the land for the lot had fallen
upon them that they should not see the land because they spake evil of it, and for this cause that
Then said God unto Jesus
2.
generation died.
Wherefore mournest thou, and
the son of Naue
wherefore hopest thou in vain, thinking that Moses
Now therefore thou waitest to no
shall yet live ?
Take the garments
purpose, for Moses is dead.
of his wisdom and put them on thee, and gird thy
loins with the girdle of his knowledge, and thou
Did
shalt be changed and become another man.
I
not speak for thee unto Moses my servant,
saying " He shall lead my people after thee, and
into his hand will I deliver the kings of the
Amorites"? 3. And Jesus took the garments of
wisdom and put them on, and girded his loins with
the girdle of understanding.
And it came to pass
when he put it on, that his mind was kindled
and his spirit stirred up, and he said to the people
Lo, the former generation died in the wilderness
because they spake against their God.
And,
behold now, know, all ye captains, this day that
if ye go forth in the ways of your God, your paths
shall be made straight.
4. But if ye obey not his
:

:

:

:

and are like your fathers, your works shall
be spoiled, and ye yourselves broken, and your
name shall perish out of the land, and then where
shall be the words which God spake unto your
fathers?
For even if the heathen say It may be
God hath failed, because he hath not delivered his
people, yet whereas they perceive that he hath
chosen to himself other peoples, working for them
great wonders, they shall understand that the
Most Mighty accepteth not persons. But because
ye sinned through vanity, therefore he took his
voice,

:
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power from you and subdued you. And now arise
and set your heart to walk in the ways of your
Lord and he shall direct you.
Lo, this day
S. And the people said unto him
see we that which Eldad and Modat prophesied
in the days of Moses, saying
After that Moses
resteth, the captainship of Moses shall be given
unto Jesus the son of Naue. And Moses was not
envious, but rejoiced when he heard them
and
:

:

;

thenceforth all the people believed that thou
shouldest lead them, and divide the land unto
them in peace and now also if there be conflict,
be strong and do valiantly, for thou only shalt be
leader in Israel.
6. And when he heard that,
Jesus thought to send spies into Jericho. And he
called Cenez and Seenamias his brother, the two
sons of Caleph, and spake to them, saying I and
your father were sent of Moses in the wilderness
and went up with other ten men and they returned
and spake evil of the lands and melted the heart
of the people, and they were scattered and the
heart of the people with them.
But I and your
father only fulfilled the word of the Lord, and
lo, we are alive this day.
And now will I send
you to spy out the land of Jericho. Do like
:

.

2

:
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jy^r.

:

unto your father and ye also shall live. 7. And
they went up and spied out the city. And when
they brought back word, the people went up and
besieged the city and burned it with fire.
5^^

8. And after that Moses was dead, the manna
ceased to come down for the children of Israel, and
then b'^gan they to eat the fruits of the land. And
these are the three things which God gave his people

XX.

5.

The Targum, and a Midrash quoted by Cohn,

320, say that Eldad and Medad, according to some,
prophesied that Moses should die and Joshua should lead
Israel into the Promised Landt
p.

JOSHUA.

XX-XXI
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sake of tliree persons, that is, the well of the
water of Mara for Maria's sake, and the pillar of
cloud for Aaron's sake, and the manna for the
sake of Moses. And when these three came to an
end, those three gifts were taken away from them.
9. Now the people and Jesus fought against the
Amorites, and when the battle waxed strong
against their enemies throughout all the days of
Jesus, 30 and 9 kings which dwelt in the land were
cut off. And Jesus gave the land by lot to the
people, to every tribe according to the lots, accord10. Then
ing as he had received commandment.
came Caleph unto him and said Thou knowest
how that we two were sent by lot by Moses to go
with the spies, and because we fulfilled the word
of the Lord, behold we are alive at this day and
now if it be well-pleasing in thy sight, let there be
given unto my son Cenez for a portion the terri-

for the

jos. 14"^

:

:

And
tory of the three {or the tribe of the) towers.
Jesus blessed him, and did so.
XXI. And when Jesus was become old and
Behold,
well-stricken in years, God said to him
thou waxest old and well-stricken in days, and the
land is become very great, and there is none to
divide it {or take it by lot), and it shall be after
thy departure this people will mingle with the
inhabitants of the land and go astray after other
gods, and I shall forsake them as I testified in my
word unto Moses but do thou testify unto them
before thou diest.
And Jesus said Thou
2.
knowest more than all, O Lord, what moveth
the heart of the sea before it rageth, and thou hast
tracked out the constellations and numbered the
:

;

:

8. In the same way Cohn cites Midrashim {Seder Olam
Rabbah^ etc.) which agree exactly with Philo as to the
withdrawal of the three heavenly gifts. The Babylonian
Talmud {Taanith i, Rodkinson, p. 22) has the same story.
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and ordered the rain. Thou knowest the
mind of all generations before they be born. And
now, Lord, give unto thy people an heart of wisdom
and a mind of prudence, and it shall be when thou
stars,

givest these ordinances unto thine heritage, they
shall not sin before thee and thou shall not be
wroth with them. 3. Are not these the words
which I spake before thee, Lord, when Achar
stole of the curse, and the people were delivered
up before thee, and I prayed in thy sight and
Were it not better for us,
said
Lord, if we had
died in the Red Sea, wherein thou drownedst our
enemies ? or if we had died in the wilderness, like
our fathers, than to be delivered into the hand of the
Amorites that we should be blotted out for ever ?

O

:

thy word be about us, no evil shall befall
even though our end be removed unto death,
thou livest which art before the world and after the
world and whereas a man cannot devise how to
put one generation before another, he saith " God
hath destroyed his people whom he chose": and,
behold, we shall be in Hell yet thou wilt make thy
word alive. And now let the fulness of thy mercies
have patience with thy people, and choose for thine
heritage a man which shall rule over thy people,
he and his generation. 5. Was it not for this that
our father Jacob spake, saying A prince shall not
depart from Juda, nor a leader from his loins. And
now confirm the words spoken aforetime, that the
nations of the earth and tribes of the world may
learn that thou art everlasting.
6. And he said
furthermore O Lord, behold the days shall come
4.

Yet

us

:

if

for

;

:

:

:

XXL

There
4. And whereas a 7nan cannot devise^ etc.
an antithesis between the short sight of man and the
eternal knowledge of God
but either the text is unsound or
I fail to understand it, for it seems to me inconsequent as it
is

:

stands.
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and the house of Israel shall be like unto a brooding
dove which setteth her young in the nest and will not
forsake them nor forget her place.
So, also, these
shall turn from their deeds and fight against the
salvation that shall be born unto them.

And

Jesus went down from Galgala and
an altar of very great stones, and brought
no iron upon them, as Moses had commanded,
and set up great stones on mount Gebal, and
whitened them and wrote on them the words of
the law very plainly and gathered all the people
together and read in their ears all the words of
the law.
8. And he came down with them and
offered upon the altar peace-offerings, and they
sang many praises, and lifted up the ark of the
covenant of the Lord out of the tabernacle with
timbrels and dances and lutes and harps and
psalteries and all instruments of sweet sound.
9. And the priests and Levites were going up
before the ark and rejoicing with psalms, and
they set the ark before the altar, and lifted up on
it yet again peace-offerings very many, and the
whole house of Israel sang together with a loud
voice saying Behold, our Lord hath fulfilled that
which he spake with our fathers saying To your
seed will I give a land wherein to dwell, a
land flowing with milk and honey. And lo, he
hath brought us- into the land of our enemies
and hath delivered them broken in heart before
us, and he is the God which sent to our fathers
in the secret places of souls, saying
Behold, the
Lord hath done all that he spake unto us. And
now know we of a truth that God hath confirmed
all the words of the law which he spake to us in
Oreb and if our heart keep his ways it will be
well with us, and with our sons after us.
10. And
Jesus blessed them and said
The Lord grant
7.

built

:

:

:

:

;

:

Jos. S^^
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your heart to continue therein {or in him) all the
days, and if ye depart not from his name, the
covenant of the Lord shall endure with you. And
he grant that it be not corrupted, but that the
dwelling-place of God be builded among you, as
he spake when he sent you into his inheritance
with mirth and gladness.

XXII. And it came to pass after these things,
when Jesus and all Israel had heard that the
children of Ruben and the children of Gad and

Jos. 22

the

half

tribe

Jordan had

of

built

Manasse which dwelt about
them an altar and did offer

and had made priests for the
people were troubled above
measure and came unto them to Silon.
2. And
Jesus and all the elders spake to them saying
What be these works which are done among you,
sacrifices thereon

sanctuary,

all

the

:

while as yet we are not settled in our land ? Are
not these the words which Moses spake to you
in the wilderness saying
See that when ye enter
into the land ye spoil not your doings, and corrupt
all the people ?
And now wherefore is it that our
enemies have so much abounded, save because ye
do corrupt your ways and have made all this trouble,
and therefore will they assemble against us and
:

overcome
2221

sqq.

us.

And

the children of Ruben and the children
of Gad and the half tribe of Manasse said unto
Jesus and all the people of Israel Lo now hath
God enlarged the fruit of the womb of men, and
hath set up a light that that which is in darkness
may see, for he knoweth what is in the secret
places of the deep, and with him light abideth.
Now the Lord God of our fathers knoweth if
any of us or if we ourselves have done this thing
in the way of iniquity, but only for our posterity's
sake, that their heart be not separated from the
3.

:

:

THE SCHISMATICAL ALTAR.
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Lord our God lest they say to us Behold now,
our brethren which be beyond Jordan have an
altar, to make offerings upon it, but we in this
place that have no altar, let us depart from the
Lord our God, because our God hath set us afar
off from his ways, that we should not serve him.
4. And then verily spake we among ourselves
Let us make us an altar, that they may have a
And verily there be some
zeal to seek the Lord.
of us that stand by and know that we are your
Do
brothers and stand guiltless before your face.
:

ye therefore that which

is pleasing in the sight of
Is not the Lord our
the Lord.
5. And Jesus said
king mightier than 1000 sacrifices? And wherefore taught ye not your sons the words of the
Lord which ye heard of us ? For if your sons had
been occupied in the meditation of the law of the
Lord, their mind would not have been led aside
Or know ye
after a sanctuary made with hands.
not that when the people were forsaken for a
moment in the wilderness when Moses went up
to receive the tables, their mind was led astray,
And except
and they made themselves idols?
the mercy of the God of your fathers had kept us,
all the synagogues should have become a byword,
and all the sins of the people should have been
6.
blazed abroad because of your foolishness.
Therefore now go and dig down the sanctuaries
that ye have builded you, and teach your sons
the law, and they shall be meditating therein day
and night, that the Lord may be with them for a
witness and a judge unto them all the days of
their life.
And God shall be witness and judge
between me and you, and between my heart and
your heart, that if ye have done this thing in
subtlety it shall be avenged upon you, because
you would destroy your brothers but if ye have
:

:
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done it ignorantly as ye say, God will be merciful
unto you for your sons' sake. And all the people
answered Amen, Amen.
Jesus and all the people of Israel
7. And
offered for them 1,000 rams for a sin-offering
{lit. the word of excusing), and prayed for them
and they went
and sent them away in peace
and destroyed the sanctuary, and fasted and wept,
both they and their sons, and prayed and said
O God of our fathers, that knowest before the
heart of all men, thou knowest that our ways were
not wrought in iniquity in thy sight, neither have
we swerved from thy ways, but have served thee
all of us, for we are the work of thy hands
now
therefore remember thy covenant with the sons of
:

:

:

:

thy servants.
8. And after that Jesus went up unto Galgala,
and reared up the tabernacle of the Lord, and the
ark of the covenant and all the vessels thereof,
and set it up in Silo, and put there the Demonstration and the Truth (/. e. the Urim and Thummim).
And at that time Eleazar the priest which served
the altar did teach by the Demonstration all

that came to inquire of the
Lord, for thereby it was shown unto them, but
in the new sanctuary that was in Galgala, Jesus
appointed even unto this day the burnt offerings
that were offered by the children of Israel every
year.
9. For until the house of the Lord was
builded in Jerusalem, and so long as the offerings
were made in the new sanctuary, the people were
not forbidden to offer therein, because the Truth
and the Demonstration revealed all things in Silo.
And until the ark was set by Solomon in the
sanctuary of the Lord they went on sacrificing
But Eleazar the son of
there unto that day.
Aaron the priest of the Lord ministered in Silo.

them of the people
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XX

And Jesus the son of Naue ordered Jos. 24
1 1 1.
the people and divided unto them the land, being
And v^hile yet the
a mighty man of valour.
adversaries of Israel were in the land, the days
of Jesus drew near that he should die, and he
sent and called all Israel throughout all their land
with their wives and their children, and said unto
them Gather yourselves together before the ark
of the covenant of the Lord in Silo and I will
make a covenant with you before I die. 2. And
when all the people were gathered together on
the 1 6th day of the 3rd month before the face
of the Lord in Silo with their wives and their
Hear,
Israel,
children, Jesus said unto them
behold I make with you the covenant of this law
which the Lord ordained with our fathers in Oreb,
and therefore tarry ye here this night and see Num. 22^^
what God will say unto me concerning you. 3.
And as the people waited there that night, the
Lord appeared unto Jesus in a vision and spake
saying According to all these words will I speak
unto this people. 4. And Jesus came in the morning and assembled all the people and said unto
them: Thus saith the Lord: One rock was there Isa. 51^-^
from whence I digged out your father, and the
cutting of that rock brought forth two men, whose
names were Abraham and Nachor, and out of the
chiselling of that place were born two women
:

:

O

:

whose names were Sara and Melcha. And they
dwelled together beyond the river. And Abraham
took Sara to wife and Nachor took Melcha.
the people of the land were led
5. And when
astray, every man after his own devices, Abraham
believed in me and was not led aside after them.
And I saved him out of the fire and took him and
brought him over into all the land of Chanaan.
And I spake unto him in a vision saying Unto
:
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And he said unto
I give this land.
Behold now thou hast given me a wife and
she is barren. And how shall I have seed of that
womb that is shut up? 6. And I said unto him
Take for me a calf of three years old and a she-goat
of three years and a ram of three years, a turtleAnd he took them as I comdove and a pigeon.
manded him. And / sent a sleep upon him and
compassed him about with fear, and / set before
him the place of fire wherein the works of them
thy seed will

me

:

:

1^9

15 "2

15I'

that

and

commit iniquity against me shall be avenged,
showed him the torches of fire whereby the

I

righteous which have believed in me shall be enlightened. 7. And I said unto him These shall be
for a witness between me and thee that I will give
And I
thee seed of the womb that is shut up.
will liken thee unto the dove, because thou hast
received for me the city which thy sons shall
(begin to) build in my sight.
But the turtle-dove
1 will liken unto the prophets which shall be born
of thee. And the ram will I liken unto the wise
men which shall be born of thee and enlighten
thy sons. But the calf I will liken unto the multitude of the peoples which shall be multiplied
through thee. And the she-goat I will liken unto
the women whose wombs I will open and they
shall bring forth.
These things shall be for a
witness betwixt us that I will not transgress my
words.
8. And I gave him Isaac and formed him in
the womb of her that bare him, and commanded
it that it should restore him quickly and render
him unto me in the 7th month. And for this
:

XXI IL 6. The vision in Gen. 15 is here the occasion of
Abraham's receiving revelations of a future state. Compare
the Slavonic Apocalypse of Abraham^ in which future history
is

revealed to

him

at this time.
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cause every woman that bringeth forth in the
7th month, her child shall live: because upon
him did I call my glory, and showed forth the
new age. 9. And I gave unto Isaac Jacob and
Esau, and unto Esau I gave the land of Seir for
an heritage. And Jacob and his sons went down
And the Egyptians brought your
into Egypt.

know, and I remembered your
and sent Moses my friend and delivered
them from thence and smote their enemies.
10, And I brought them out with a high hand
and led them through the Red Sea, and laid the
cloud under their feet, and brought them out
through the depth, and brought them beneath the
mount Sina, and 1 bowed the heave7is and came
doivn, and I congealed the flame of the fire, and
stopped up the springs of the deep, and impeded the course of the stars, and tamed the
sound of the thunder, and quenched the fulness
of the wind, and rebuked the multitude of the
clouds, and stayed their motions, and interrupted
the storm of the hosts, that I should not break
my covenant, for all things were moved at my
coming dov/n, and all things were quickened at
my advent, and I suffered not my people to be
scattered, but gave unto them my law, and enfathers low, as ye
fathers,

lightened them, that

if

they did these things they

may live and have length of days and not die.
II. And I have brought you into this land and
given you vineyards. Ye dwell in cities which ye
built not.
And I have fulfilled the covenant which
I

spake unto your
12.

my

And now

if

fathers.

ye obey your fathers,

upon you

I

will set

and will overshadow
you, and your enemies shall no more fight against
you, and your land shall be renowned throughout
all the world and your seed be elect in the midst
heart

for ever,

r^^.
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of the peoples, which shall say Behold the faithful
people; because they believed the Lord, therefore
hath the Lord delivered them and planted them.
And therefore will I plant you as a desirable
vineyard and will rule you as a beloved flock, and
I will charge the rain and the dew, and they shall
satisfy you all the days of your life.
13. And it
shall be at the end that the lot of every one of
:

shall be in eternal life, both for you and
your seed, and I will receive your souls and lay
them up in peace, until the time of the age is
fulfilled, and I restore you unto your fathers and
your fathers unto you, and they shall know at
your hand that it is not in vain that I have chosen
These are the words that the Lord hath
you.
spoken unto me this night.
And all the
14.
people answered and said The Lord is our God,
and him only will we serve. And all the people
made a great feast that day and a renewal thereof

you

:

for

28 days.

XXIV.

And

after these

days Jesus the son

Naue assembled all the people yet again, and
said unto them Behold now the Lord hath testiof

:

fied

unto you

this

day

:

I

have called heaven and

earth to witness to you that if ye will continue to
serve the Lord ye shall be unto him a peculiar
people. But if ye will not serve him and will obey
the gods of the i\morites in whose land ye dwell,
say so this day before the Lord and go forth.
But I and my house will serve the Lord. 2. And
all
the people lifted up their voice and wept
saying
E^radventure the Lord will account us
worthy, and it is better for us to die in the fear
of him, than to be destroyed out of the land.
:

*

14.
3023.

a renewal : innouationern. qu.

iyKaiyio-fjiSv

:

cf. 2

Chron.
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Jesus the son of Naue blessed the
3. And
people and kissed them and said unto them Let
your words be for mercy before our Lord, and let
him send his angel, and preserve you Remember
me after my death, and remember ye Moses the
And let not the words of the
friend of the Lord.
covenant which he hath made with you depart
from you all the days of your life. And he sent
them away and they departed every man to his
:

:

inheritance.
4. But Jesus laid himself upon his bed, and sent
and called Phinees the son of Eleazar the priest
and said unto him Behold now I see with mine
:

eyes the transgression of this people wherein they
will begin to deceive
but thou, strengthen thy
hands in the time that thou art with them. And
he kissed him and his father and his sons and
blessed him and said
The Lord God of your
fathers direct your ways and the ways of this
people.
speaking unto
5. And when he ceased
them, he drew up his feet into the bed and slept Gen.
with his fathers. And his sons laid their hands 454
:

:

upon his
6.

49^3

eyes.

And

then

all

Israel

gathered

together to

bury him, and they lamented him with a great
lamentation, and thus said they in their lamentatation
Weep ye for the wing of this swift eagle,
for he hath flown away from us.
And weep ye
for the strength of this lion's whelp, for he is
hidden from us.
Who now will go and report
unto Moses the righteous, that we have had forty
years a leader like unto him } And they fulfilled
their mourning and buried him with their own
hands in the mount Effraim and returned every
:

man unto

his tent.
And after the death of Jesus
the land of Israel was at rest.
XXV. And the Philistines sought to fight with

K

Jos. 24*°
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the

men

and said

of Israel and they inquired of the Lord
Shall we go up and fight against the
:

:

XXV. Up to this point Philo has followed the Bible
He now draws freely on his own
story faithfully enough.
imagination, and presents us with an entirely new history
of the beginning of the period of the Judges.
Kenaz is the first Judge. He and Seenamias, as we read
in XX. 6, were the sons of Caleb, and were the two spies
sent by Joshua to Jericho (who in the Bible are nameless)
at Caleb's request (XX. lo) Joshua gave Kenaz the territory
The conof the three towers (or the tribe of the towers)
text in which this is told is copied from Josh. 14^ (cf. 15^^ ***).
In that place, and in Num. 32^^, Caleb is called the Kenezite.
In Josh. 15, Othniel, son of Kenaz, the (younger) brother of
Caleb (but another view makes Othniel brother of Caleb),
takes Kirjath-sepher and marries Caleb's daughter. This is
repeated in Judges i^^. In Judges 3^^^^ Othniel figures as
the first of the Judges proper but all that is said of him is
that the Spirit of the Lord came upon him, and he judged
:

.

:

and conquered Chushan-rishathaim.
in the Bible Kenaz is a mere name he is a younger
brother (or other relative) of Caleb, and father of Othniel
the first judge and his is an ancestral or clan-name in the
family of Caleb. In Philo he completely ousts Othniel, and
there is no pretence of assimilating his story to that of any
one who appears in the Bible. He figures as a divinely
Israel

Thus

:

:

a detecter of crime, a mediator, it may be
Israel, and the recipient of God's
own instructions then as a mighty man of valour, and
lastly as a seer.
In respect of the amount of space devoted
It may be merely the
to him he is second only to Moses.
author's desire to strike out a new line, or perhaps to import
a fresh religious interest into the history of the Judges
(though this he could do in other ways, and much of the
story of Kenaz has no religious value) that has prompted
this sudden burst of inventiveness
or there may have been
another motive at work and a hidden meaning in the tale,
which I cannot penetrate. I do not find any hint in other
writings that tradition clustered round the name of Kenaz
but it is noticeable that the best text of Josephus (Ant. V.
and
33) substitutes his name (Kei/ta^oo-) for that of Othniel
that in the Pseudo-Epiphanian Lives of the Prophets it is
said that Jonah was buried " in the cave of Kainezias, who
was judge of one tribe in the days of the anarchy," a sen-

appointed
said,

ruler,

between God and
:

;

:

:

XXV
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If ye go up
Philistines ? and God said to them
but if your heart is
with a pure heart, fight
And they inquired yet again
defiled, go not up.
saying How shall we know if all the heart of the
people be alike ? and God said to them Cast lots
among your tribes, and it shall be unto every tribe
that cometh under the lot, that it shall be set apart
into one lot, and then shall ye know whose heart is
clean and whose is defiled. 2. And the people said
Let us first appoint over us a prince, and so cast lots.
And the angel of the Lord said to them Appoint.
And the people said Whom shall we appoint that
is worthy, Lord ? And the angel of the Lord said
to them
Cast the lot upon the tribe of Caleb,
and he that is shown by the lot, even he shall
:

;

:

:

:

:

:

:

tence which neither suggests a knowledge of Philo nor
explains itself. All that it, and the passage of Josephus,
do suggest is that Philo may be following a current fashion
in discarding the name of Othniel, and that he has taken as
" the Spirit of the Lord came
his text the words in Judges
upon " Othniel, and has written a variation upon that theme.
The next judge is Zebul. The name is taken, no doubt,
from the story of Abimelech in Judges 9^^' etc. Otherwise
he is a completely imaginary figure. From him we pass to
Deborah she is followed by Aod (= Ehud), who is here
not a judge, but a Midianitish wizard. As in the case of
Zebul, Philo has borrowed a Biblical name from another
part of Judges, and affixed it to a totally different personThe remainder of his judges follow the Biblical order
ahty.
fairly well
Gideon, Abimelech (Tola may have disappeared
in a lacuna)^ Jair (whose character is gratuitously blackened),
Jephtha (Ibzan is then omitted), Addo (=Abdon), Elon
(these two being transposed from the Biblical order),
Samson. Then follow, as in the Bible, the stories of Micah's
idolatry (the migration of the Danites being wholly passed
over) and of the Benjamite outrage, which is located at Nob,
the priestly city, instead of Gibeah.
Thus the narrative in
Judges is represented with approximate faithfulness, save in
the case of the first judges, where Philo substitutes Kenaz
:

;

:

and Zebul

for Othniel,

Ehud, and Shamgar.
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be your prince. And they cast the lot for the
Caleb and it came out upon Cenez, and
they made him ruler over Israel. 3. And Cenez
said to the people
Bring your tribes unto me and
hear ye the word of the Lord. And the people
gathered together and Cenez said to them Ye
know that which Moses the friend of the Lord
charged you, that ye should not transgress the law
tribe of

:

:

hand or to the left. And Jesus also
him gave you the same charge.
And now, lo, we have heard of the mouth of the
Lord that your heart is defiled. And the Lord

to the right

who was

after

hath charged us to cast lots among your tribes
know whose heart hath departed from the Lord
our God.
Shall not the fury of anger come upon
the people?
But I promise you this day that
even if a man of mine own house come out in the
lot of sin, he shall not be saved alive, but shall
be burned with fire. And the people said Thou
hast spoken a good counsel, to perform it.
4. And the tribes were brought before him, and
there were found of the tribe of Juda 345 men, and of
to

:

the tribe of Ruben 560, and of the tribe of Simeon
775, and of the tribe of Levi 150, and of the tribe
of Zabulon 655 {or 645), and of the tribe of Isachar
Of the tribe of
665, and of the tribe of Gad 380.
Aser 665,. and of the tribe of Manasse 480, and
of the tribe of Effraim 468, and of the tribe of
Benjamin 267. And all the number of them that
were found by the lot of sin was 61 10. And Cenez
took them all and shut them up in prison, till it
should be known what should be done with them.

XXV. 4.
Dan

In the enumeration of the sinners among the
has accidentally dropped out, though it appears
The separate numbers in the text add up to 5410 or
5400, so that 700 or 710 is the number to be assigned to
Dan in order to make up the total of 61 10.

tribes
in 9.

XXV
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Was it not of this that Moses
5. And Cenez said
There is a
the friend of the Lord spake saying
strong root among you bringing forth gall and
Now blessed be the Lord who hath
bitterness!
revealed all the devices of these men, neither hath
he suffered them to corrupt his people by their
evil works.
Bring hither therefore the Demonstration and the Truth and call forth Eleazar the priest,
and let us inquire of the Lord by him. 6. Then
Cenez and Eleazar and all the elders and the whole
:

:

synagogue prayed with one accord saying

:

Lord

God

of our fathers, reveal unto thy servants the
truth, for we are found not believing in the
wonders which thou didst for our fathers since thou
broughtest them out of the land of Egypt unto this
day.
And the Lord answered and said First ask
them that were found, and let them confess their
deeds which they did subtilly, and afterwards they
shall be burned with fire.
7. And Cenez brought
:

and said to them Behold now ye
that Achiar confessed when the lot
fell on him, and declared all that he had done.
And
now declare unto me all your wickedness and your
inventions who knoweth, if ye tell us the truth,
even though ye die now, yet God will have mercy
upon you when he shall quicken the dead ? 8. And
one of them named Elas said unto him Shall not
death come now upon us, that we shall die by fire ?
Nevertheless I tell thee, my Lord, there are none
inventions like unto these which we have made
wickedly. But if thou wilt search out the truth
plainly, ask severally the men of every tribe, and so
shall some one of them that stand by perceive the
difference of their sins.
9. And Cenez asked them
of his own tribe and they told him
desired
to imitate and make the calf that they made in
the wilderness. And after that he asked the men

them

forth

:

know how

:

:

:

We

Dt. 29^'

I50
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We

of the tribe of Ruben, which said
desired to
unto the gods of them that dwell in the
land.
And he asked the men of the tribe of
Levi, which said
would prove the tabernacle,
whether it were holy. And he asked the remnant
of the tribe of Isachar, which said
would
inquire by the evil spirits of the idols, to see whether
they revealed plainly
and he asked the men of
the tribe of Zabulon, which said
desired to eat
the flesh of our children and to learn whether God
hath care for them. And he asked the remnant
of the tribe of Dan, which said
The Amorites
taught us that which they did, that we might
teach our children. And lo, they are hid under
the tent of Elas, who told thee to inquire of us.
Send therefore and thou shall find them. And
Cenez sent and found them. lo. And thereafter
asked he them that were left over of the tribe of
Gad, and they said
committed adultery with
each other's wives. And he asked next the men of
the tribe of Aser, which said
found seven golden
images which the Amorites called the holy Nymphs,
and we took them with the precious stones that
were set upon them, and hid them and lo, now
:

sacrifice

:

We

:

We

:

:

We
:

We

:

:

We

:

U7ider the tent of ElaSy who told thee to inquire of us.
under the mount of Abraham, and laid up under a
mound of earth. J has under the mount of Abarim.
10 seq. The Amorites are described in Jubilees 29^^ as
being particularly wicked.
special section in the Talmud
treating of superstitious practices is called " the ways of the
Amorites " (see Jewish Encycl.^ s.v. Amorites).
The idols are too vaguely described to enable us to form
an idea of them Philo does not seem to have had any
special heathen deities in mind.
Of the seven sinners
who made them we recognize the names of Canaan,
Phuth, Nimrod, Elath, who are mentioned in IV. 6, 7, as
descendants of Ham.
The land of Euilat (Havilah) is
described in Gen. 2^\ ^^ as the home of gold, bdellium, and
onyx.
9.

R. has

:

:

A

:
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they are laid up under the top of the mount
Sychem. Send therefore and thou shalt find them.

And Cenez sent men and removed them thence.
II. Now these are the Nymphs which when they
were called upon did show unto the Amorites their
works in every hour. For these are they which were
devised by seven evil men after the flood, whose
names are these <0 Cham^ Chanaan, Phuth,
Selath, Nembroth, Elath, Desuath.
Neither shall
there be again any like similitude in the world
graven by the hand of the artificer and adorned
with variety of painting, but they were set up
and fixed for the consecration (z. e. the holy place ?)
of idols. Now the stones were precious, brought
from the land of Euilath, among which was a crystal
and a prase {or one crystalline and one green), and
they shewed their fashion, being carved after the
manner of a stone pierced with open-work, and
another of them was graven on the top, and another
as it were marked with spots {or like a spotted chrysoprase) so shone with its graving as if it shewed
the water 0/ the deep lying beneath.
12. And these are the precious stones which the
Amorites had in their holy places, and the price
:

10. the

mount Sychem

:

possibly a malicious allusion to the

Samaritans.

with open-work: uehit in diatriiim
Here, and a few Hnes below, where we have in
modum diatridis or diatriti sculptus^ I think diatretos must
be restored. The word is used by Martial and in the
11.

stone pierced

sculpti.

Digest.
as it

The variants are
were marked with spots.
caraxatus stigminis and chrysoprassus stigmatus. I prefer
the first, because it seems clearly right in XXVl. 10.
There we have " The 6th stone was as if it had been
fa chrysoprase ^^0'^^/rax^«A
and was like a jasper,"
^
^
{in) caraxatus)
(marked
and there the chrysoprase is plainly superfluous. Caraxatus
is also the harder word.
:

.

^

.

.

'
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of them was above reckoning. For when any
entered in by night, he needed not the light of
a lantern, so much did the natural light of the
stones shine forth. Wherein that one gave the
greatest light which was cut after the form of
a stone pierced with open-work, and was cleansed
with bristles
for if any of the Amorites were
blind, he went and put his eyes thereupon and
recovered his sight. Now when Cenez found them,
he set them apart and laid them up till he should
know what should become of them.
13. And after that he asked them that were
left of the tribe of Manasse, and they said
did only defile the Lord's sabbaths. And he asked
the forsaken of the tribe of Efifraim, which said
desired to pass our sons and our daughters
through the fire, that we might know if that
which was said were manifest. And he asked the
forsaken of the tribe of Benjamin, which said
desired at this time to examine the book of
the law, whether God had plainly written that
which was therein, or whether Moses had taught
it of himself.
VL And when Cenez had taken all these
words and written them in a book and read them
before the Lord, God said to him Take the men
;

:

We
:

We

:

We

XX

:

cleansed with bristles : de setis e7nundabatur
VR). This looks as if it must be wrong, but I find in
Damigeron, de lapidibus^ ^7 (ap. Pitra, Spicil. Solesm III.
pertusus et transiectus cu7n setis'\
335), that the chrysolite
aseminis f {? asininis ") and worn on the left arm, puts
demons to flight. This suggests that, though emundabatur
is not very clear, de setis is probably correct.
I may remark in passing that the old Latin version of
Epiphanius, de XIL lapidibus (ed. Dindorf, 0pp. IV. i),
has phrases recalling our text, e.g. p. 193 flauum ostentat
cploremj p. 198 hyacinthus tranquilli maris similitudinem
12.

^^

^''ivas

{-bitur

^

\

:

refert,

'

-
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and that which was found with them and all their
goods and put them in the bed of the river Phison,
and burn them with fire that mine anger may
Shall we
2. And Cenez said
cease from them.
burn these precious stones also with fire, or sanctify them unto thee, for among us there are none
And God said to him: If God
like unto them?
should receive in his own name any of the accursed
Therefore now take
thing, what should man do ?
these precious stones and all that was found, both
books and men and when thou dealest so with the
men, set apart these stones with the books, for fire
will not avail to burn them, and afterwards I will
shew thee how thou must destroy them. But the
men and all that was found thou shalt burn with
fire.
And thou shalt assemble all the people, and
Thus shall it be done unto every
say to them
man whose heart turneth away from his God.
3. And when the fire hath consumed those men,
then the books and the precious stones which cannot be burned with fire, neither cut with iron, nor
blotted out with water, lay them upon the top of
the mount beside the new altar and I will command a cloud, and it shall go and take up dew
and shed it upon the books, and shall blot out
that which is written therein, for they cannot be
blotted out with any other water than such as
hath never served men.^ And thereafter I will
send my lightning, and it shall burn up the books
:

:

:

;

themselves.
4.

But

as concerning the precious stones, I will
angel and he shall take them and

command mine

cast them into the depths of the sea, and
charge the deep and it shall swallow them
up, for they may not continue in the world because
they have been polluted by the idols of the Amorites,
And I v^ill command another angel, and he

go and
I

will
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shall take for

me

twelve stones out of the place

whence these seven were taken and thou, when
thou findest them in the top of the mount where
he shall lay them, take and put them on the
;

shoulder-piece over against the twelve stones which
Moses set therein in the wilderness, and sanctify
them in the breastplate (lit. oracle) according to
the twelve tribes
and say not. How shall I know
which stone I shall set for which tribe ? Lo, I will
tell thee the name of the tribe answering unto the
name of the stone, and thou shall find both one
and other graven. 5. And Cenez went and took
all that had been found and the men with it,
and assembled all the people again, and said to
them Behold, ye have seen all the wonders which
God hath shewed us unto this day, and lo, when
we sought out all that had subtilly devised evil
against the Lord and against Israel, God hath
revealed them according to their works, and now
cursed be every man that deviseth to do the like
among you, brethren. And all the people answered Amen, Amen. And when he had so said,
he burned all the men with fire, and all that was
found with them, saving the precious stones.
6. And
after that Cenez desired to prove
whether the stones could be burned with fire,
And it was so,
and cast them into the fire.
that when they fell therein, forthwith the fire was
:

:

And Cenez took iron to break them,
and when the sword touched them the iron thereof
was melted and thereafter he would at the least blot
out the books with water but it came to pass that
the water when it fell upon them was congealed.
And when he saw that, he said Blessed be God
who hath done so great wonders for the children
of men, and made Adam the first-created and
shewed him all things that when Adam had
quenched.

;

;

:

;
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sinned thereby, then he should deny him all these
if he shewed them unto the race of
men they should have the mastery over them.
7. And when he had so said, he took the books
and the stones and laid them on the top of the
mount by the new altar as the Lord had commanded him, and took a peace-offering and burntofferings, and offered upon the new altar 2000,
offering them all for a burnt sacrifice.
And on
that day they kept a great feast, he and all the
people together. 8. And God did that night as
he spake unto Cenez, for he commanded a cloud,
and it went and took dew from the ice of paradise
and shed it upon the books and blotted them out.
And after that an angel came and burned them
up, and another angel took the precious stones
and cast them into the heart of the sea, and he
charged the depth of the sea, and it swallowed
them up. And another angel went and brought
twelve stones and laid them hard by the place
whence he had taken those seven. And he graved
thereon the names of the twelve tribes.
9. And Cenez arose on the morrow and found
those twelve stones on the top of the mount where
himself had laid those seven. And the graving Cf. Zech.
3^
of them was so as if the form of eyes was portrayed upon them.
10. And the first stone, whereon was written See Ex.
'^^'
^^"
the name of the tribe of Ruben, was like a sardine
things, lest

XXV

superponens {ea in holocausiuni). This is the
Latin of Lev. iv., etc in the Wiirzburg
palimpsest. The Lyons Pentateuch has inponens.
10 seq.
The order of the stones agrees with that of
Exod. 28^^ sqq., except that agate and amethyst are here
transposed, and in the Hebrew carbuncle precedes emerald.
The principle of the list seems to be that each of the new
stones is "likened to" (should we render "placed opposite
I.

word used

7.

in the old

,

;
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The second

stone was graven with a tooth
and therein was graven the name of the
tribe of Simeon, and the Hkeness of a topaz was
seen in it and on the third stone was graven the
name of the tribe of Levi, and it was Jike unto
an emerald. But the fourth stone was called a
crystal, wherein was graven the name of the tribe
of Juda, and it was likened to a carbuncle. The
fifth stone was green, and upon it was graven the
name of the tribe of Isachar, and the colour of
a sapphire stone was therein. And of the sixth
stone the graving was as if it had been inscribed,
stone.

{or ivory),

;

(^r as a chrysoprase) speckled with diverse markings,

and thereon was written the tribe of Zabulon, and
the jasper stone was likened unto it.
II. Of the seventh stone the graving shone and
shewed within itself, as it were, enclosed the water
of the deep, and therein was written the name of
the tribe of Dan, which stone was like a ligure.
But the eighth stone was cut out with adamant,
and therein was written the name of the tribe
of Neptalim, and it was like an amethyst. And
of the ninth stone the graving was pierced, and
it was from Mount Ophir, and therein was written
the tribe of Gad, and an agate stone was likened
unto

it.

And

of the tenth

stone the graving

was hollowed, and gave the likeness of a stone
of Theman, and there was written the tribe of
And
Aser, and a chrysolite was likened unto it.
the eleventh stone was an elect stone from Libanus,
and thereon was written the name of the tribe of
Joseph, and a beryl was likened to it. And the
to " or " corresponds to" 1) a stone already in the breastplate
new stones, being supernatural, have as a rule no
names of their own.
1 1. (The 9th stone) pierced,
I read terebrata^ with R, for
tenebrata.

but the

.
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twelfth stone was cut out of the height of Sion {or
the quarry), and upon it was written the tribe of
Benjamin and the onyx stone was likened unto it,
Take these stones
12. And God said to Cenez
and put them in the ark of the covenant of the
Lord with the tables of the covenant which I
gave unto Moses in Oreb, and they shall be there
with them until Jahel arise to build an house in
my name, and then he shall set them before me
upon the two cherubim, and they shall be in my
sight for a memorial of the house of Israel. 1 3. And
it shall be when the sins of my people are filled
up, and their enemies have the mastery over
their house, that I will take these stones and the
former together with the tables, and lay them up
in the place whence they were brought forth in
the beginning, and they shall be there until I
remember the world, and visit the dwellers upon
earth. And then will I take them and many other
better than the}', from that place which eye hath
not seen nor ear heard neither hath it come up into
the heart of man, until the like cometh to pass
;

:

1 1
(The 1 2th stone) cut out of the height of Sion. Again I
prefer R's reading, de excelso Syon^ to de excisione of AP.
12. until fahel (fabel R)
shall arise.
J substitutes

Solomon
Solomon

paraphrase of the passage, and no doubt
but I cannot find any other instance of
this name being applied to him, or any reason for it.
The
Jael of Judges iv. means a gazelle Jael is also found as a
name of God (J ah El) in the Greek Apoc. of Moses : neither
helps us here.
It can hardly be a corruption of 'leSSeSt, the
Greek form of Jedidiah (2 Sam. \2^^).
13. fro7n that place which eye hath not seen^ nor ear heard,
neither hath it co?ne up into the heart of man.
This is a
combination of phrases from Isa. 64^; 65^^.^^. It is quoted
in this form by St. Paul in i Cor. 2^. Mr. Thackeray, in
St, Paul and Cojttemporary fewish Thought.^ p. 240 seq.,
discusses the source in the light of this passage, and
concludes, I believe rightly, that the combination was already
in its

is

meant

;

:

Isa. 644.etc.
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unto the world, and the just shall have no need of
the light of the sun nor of the shining of the moon,
for the light of the precious stones shall be their
14. And Cenez arose and
what good things God hath done

light.

said
for

Behold
men, and
:

because of their sins have they been deprived
of them all.
And now know I this day that
the race of men is weak, and their life shall be
accounted as nothing.
15. And so saying, he
took the stones from the place where they were
laid, and as he took them there was as it were
the light of the sun poured out upon them, and
the earth shone with their light. And Cenez put
them in the ark of the covenant of the Lord with
the tables as it was commanded him, and there
they are unto this day.
XXVII. And after this he armed of the people
300,000 men and went up to fight against the
Amorites, and slew on the first day 800,000 men,
and on the second day he slew about 500,000.
2. And when the third day came, certain men of
the people spake evil against Cenez, saying Lo,
now, Cenez alone lieth in his house with his wife
and his concubines, and sendeth us to battle,
that we may be destroyed before our enemies.
3. And when the servants of Cenez heard, they
brought him word. And he commanded a captain
of fifty, and he brought of them thirty-seven men
:

current in Jewish circles when Paul wrote. The early commentators on the Epistle assigned to the Secreta Eliae
(Origen), Apocalypse of Elias, or Ascension of Isaiah.
See p. 63,
15. there they are unto this day.
XXVII. I. The A??iorites. In XXV. i, the enemy were the
Philistines, Allophyli.
But the Amorites, of whose idols so
much has iDeen said in the interim, seem to have absorbed
Philo^s attention.
can only make thirty-six names from the manu3. I
scripts unless Eliesor is divided into two.

;
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who spake

against him and shut them up in
Le and
ward.
4. And their names are these
Uz, Betul, Ephal, Dealma, Anaph, Desac, Besac,
Gethel, Anael, Anazim, Noac, Cehec, Boac, Obal,
labal, Enath, Beath, Zelut, Ephor, Ezeth, Desaph,
Abidan, Esar, Moab, Duzal, Azath, Phelac, Igat,
Zophal, Eliesor, Ecar, Zebath, Sebath, Nesach and
Zere.
And when the captain of fifty had shut
:

them up

as

Cenez commanded, Cenez said

:

When

the Lord hath wrought salvation for his people by
my hand, then will I punish these men. 5. And
so saying, Cenez commanded the captain of fifty,
saying Go and choose of my servants 300 men,
and as many horses, and let no man of the people
know of the hour when I shall go forth to battle
:

but only in what hour I shall tell thee, prepare
the men that they be ready this night. 6. And
Cenez sent messengers, spies, to see where was the
multitude of the camp of the Amorites. And the
messengers went and spied, and saw that the multitude of the camp of the Amorites was moving
among the rocks devising to come and fight
against Israel.
And the messengers returned and
told him according to this word.
And Cenez
arose by night, he and 300 horsemen with him,
and took a trumpet in his hand and began to go
down with the 300 men. And it came to pass,
when he was near to the camp of the Amorites,
that he said to his servants
Abide here and I
will go down alone and view the camp of the
Amorites.
And it shall be, if I blow with the
trumpet ye shall come down, but if not, wait for
:

me

here.

And Cenez went down alone, and before he
went down he prayed, and said O Lord God of
our fathers, thou hast shewn unto thy servant the
marvellous things which thou hast prepared to do
7.

:

:

i6o
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by thy covenant

in the last days
and now, send
unto thy servant one of thy wonders, and I will
overcome thine adversaries, that they and all the
nations and thy people may know that the Lord
delivereth not by the multitude of an host, neither
by the strength of horsemen, when they shall
perceive the sign of deliverance which thou shalt
work for me this day {or horsemen, and that
thou, Lord, wilt perform a sign of salvation with
me this day). Behold, I will draw my sword
out of the scabbard and it shall glitter in the
camp of the Amorites and it shall be, if the
Amorites perceive that it is I, Cenez, then I shall
know that thou hast delivered them into mine
hand. But if they perceive not that it is I, and
:

:

think that it is another, then I shall know
that thou hast not hearkened unto me, but hast
delivered me unto mine enemies.
But and if I
be indeed delivered unto death, I shall know that
because of mine iniquities the Lord hath not heard
me, and hath delivered me unto mine enemies
but he will not destroy his inheritance by my
;

death.
8. And he set forth after he had prayed, and
heard the multitude of the Amorites saying
Let us arise and fight against Israel for we know
that our holy Nymphs are there among them and
will deliver them into our hands.
9. And Cenez
:

arose, for the spirit of the

Lord clothed him as

a garment^ and he drew his sword, and when the
light of it shone upon the Amorites like sharp
lightning, they saw it, and said
Is not this the
sword of Cenez which hath made our wounded
many ? Now is the word justified which we spake,
saying that our holy Nymphs have delivered them
into our hands.
Lo, now, this day shall there be
feasting for the Amorites, when our enemy is
:
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Now, therefore, arise and let
delivered unto us.
everyone gird on his sword and begin the battle.
ID. And it came to pass when Cenez heard
their words, he was clothed with the spirit of
might and changed into another man, and went
down into the camp of the Amorites and began
And the Lord sent before his
to smite them.
face the angel Ingethel {or Gethel), who is set
over the hidden things, and worketh unseen, (and
another) angel of might helping with him
and
Ingethel smote the Amorites with blindness, so
that every man that saw his neighbour counted
them his adversaries, and they slew one another.
And the angel Zeruel, who is set over strength,
bare up the arms of Cenez lest they should perand Cenez smote of the Amorites
ceive him
forty and five thousand men, and they themselves
smote one another, and fell forty and five thousand
men. ii. And when Cenez had smitten a great
multitude, he would have loosened his hand from
his sword, for the handle of the sword clave, that it
could not be loosed, and his right hand had taken
into it the strength of the sword.
Then they that were left of the Amorites fled
but Cenez sought how he
into the mountains
might loose his hand
and he looked with his
eyes and saw a man of the Amorites fleeing, and
he caught him and said to him I know that the
now therefore shew me
Amorites are cunning
how I may loose my hand from this sword, and
And the Amorite said Go
I will let thee go.
and take a man of the Hebrews and kill him,
and while his blood is yet warm hold thine hand
beneath and receive his blood, so shall thine
hand be loosed. And Cenez said As the Lord
:

;

;

:

:

:

:

:

II.

Kenaz's hand cleaves to his sword like that of Eleazar,

the mighty

L

man

in 2

Sam.

23^^.

:

1
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if thou hadst said, Take a man of the
Amorites, I would have taken one of them and
saved thee alive
but forasmuch as thou saidest
"of the Hebrews" that thou mightcst show thine
hatred, thy mouth shall be against thyself, and
according as thou hast said, so will I do unto thee.
And when he had thus said Cenez slew him, and
while his blood was yet warm, he held his hand
beneath and received it therein, and it was loosed.
12. And Cenez departed and put off his garments, and cast himself into the river and washed,
and came up again and changed his garments,
and returned to his young men. Now the Lord
cast upon them a heavy sleep in the night, and
they slept and knew not any thing of all that
Cenez had done. And Cenez came and awaked
them out of sleep and they looked [upon him]
with their eyes and saw, and behold, the field was
full of dead bodies
and they were astonished in
their mind, and looked every man on his neighbour.
And Cenez said unto them Why marvel
Are the ways of the Lord as the way of
ye?
men ? For with men a multitude prevaileth, but
with God that which he appointeth. And therefore if God hath willed to work deliverance for
this people by my hands, wherefore marvel ye?
Arise and gird on every man your swords, and we
will go home to our brethren.
13. And when all Israel heard the deliverance
that was wrought by the hands of Cenez, all the
people came out with one accord to meet him,
and said Blessed be the Lord which hath made
thee ruler over his people, and hath shown that
those things are sure which he spake unto thee
that which we heard by speech we see now with our

liveth,

:

;

:

:

:

eyes, for the
14.

work of the word of God is manifest.
Ask now your
said unto them

And Cenez

:
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brethren, and let them tell you how greatly they
And the men
laboured with me in the battle.
As the Lord liveth, we
that were with him said
fought not, neither knew we anything, save only
when we awaked, we saw the field full of dead
bodies.
And the people answered Now know
we that when the Lord appointeth to work deliverance for his people, he hath no need of a
multitude, but only of sanctification.
15. And Cenez said to the captain of fifty which
had shut up those men in prison
Bring forth
those men that we may hear their words.
And
when he had brought them forth, Cenez said to
them Tell me, what saw ye in me that ye murmured among the people ? And they said Why
askest thou us?
Why askest thou us? Now
therefore command that we be burned with fire,
for we die not for this sin that we have now
spoken, but for that former one wherein those men
were taken which were burned in their sins for
then we did consent unto their sin, saying Peradventure the people will not perceive us
and
then we did escape the people. But now have we
been (rightly) made a public example by our sins
in that we fell into slandering of thee.
And Cenez
said
If ye yourselves therefore witness against
:

:

:

:

:

;

:

;

:

how

have compassion upon you ?
to be burned with
fire, and cast their ashes into the place where they
had burned the multitude of the sinners, even into
the brook Phison.
16. And Cenez ruled over his people fifty and
seven years, and there was fear upon all his
enemies all his days.
XXVI I L And when the days of Cenez drew
yourselves,

shall

I

And Cenez commanded them

15. made a public example : transdiicti.
In the old Latin
Bible versions transdnco renders irapoSeiyuaT^fw, i\€yxca.

1
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nigh that he should die, he sent and called all men
{or all the elders), and the two prophets Jabis and
Phinecs, and Phinees the son of Eleazar the priest,
and said to them
Behold now, the Lord hath
showed me all his marvellous works which he
hath prepared to do for his people in the last
:

days.
will I make my covenant with you
ye forsake not the Lord your God
after my departing.
For ye have seen all the
marvels which came upon them that sinned, and
all that they declared, confessing their sins of their
own accord, and how the Lord our God made
an end of them for that they transgressed his
Wherefore now spare ye them of your
covenant.
house and your sons, and abide in the ways of
the Lord your God, that the Lord destroy not

And now

2.

this day, that

his inheritance.

And

3.

Phinees, the son of Eleazar the priest,

Cenez the ruler bid me, and the prophets
and the people and the elders, I will speak a word
which I heard of my father when he was a-dying,
and will not keep silence concerning the commandment which he commanded me when his
soul was being received.
And Cenez the ruler
and the prophets said Let Phinees say on. Shall
any other speak before the priest which keepeth
the commandments of the Lord our God, and

said

:

If

:

seeing that truth proceedeth out of his
mouth, and out of his heart a shining light?
My father, when he was
4. Then said Phinees
a-dying, commanded me saying Thus shalt thou

that,

:

:

XXVI n. I. The '* two prophets Jabis and Phinees^ and
Phinees the son of Eleazar are suspicious. I should not
wonder if originally there had been but one prophet, Jabis,
and Phinees the son of Eleazar. The plural prophetae^ which
occurs again in 3, might be a consequential change.
''^
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say unto the children of Israel when they are
The Lord
gathered together unto the assembly
appeared unto me the third day before this in a
dream in the night, and said unto me: Behold,
thou hast seen, and thy father before thee, how
and it
greatly I have laboured for my people
shall be after thy death that this people shall arise
and corrupt their ways, departing from my commandments, and I shall be exceeding wroth with
them. Yet will I remember the time which was
before the ages, even in" the time when there was
not a man, and therein was no iniquity, when 1 said
that the world should be, and they that should
come should praise me therein, and I will plant
a great vineyard, and out of it will I choose a
plant, and order it and call it by my name, and
But when I have done
it shall be mine for ever.
all that I have spoken, nevertheless my planting,
which is called after me, will not know me, the
planter thereof, but will corrupt his fruit, and will
not yield me his fruit. These are the things which
my father commanded me to speak unto this
:

;

people.

And Cenez

lifted up his voice, and the elders,
the people with one accord, and wept with a
great lamentation until the evening and said
Shall
the shepherd destroy his flock to no purpose, except
it continue in sin against him?
And shall it not
be he that shall spare according to the abundance
of his merc)^, seeing he hath spent great labour
5.

and

all

:

upon us?
6. Now while they were set, the holy spirit that
dwelt in Cenez leapt upon him and took away from

6 seq. There are several resemblances in this section to
the diction of Ezekiel. The Spirit comes upon Kenaz as he
sits among the elders
so in Ezek. 8 ^ (20V). fundajnentiim
may be compared with o-Tepew^ua (Ezek. 1^2); subdiuntn ^yith
:

Ezek.

1
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him

his bodily sense,

saying

:

Behold now

1

and he began to prophesy,
see that which I looked not
knew not. Hearken now, ye

and perceive that I
dwell on the earth, even as they that sojourned
therein prophesied before me, when they saw this
hour, even before the earth was corrupted, that
for,

tliat

may know the prophecies appointed aforetime,
ye that dwell therein. 7. Behold now I see flames
that burn not, and I hear springs of water awaked
out of sleep, and they have no foundation, neither
do I behold the tops of the mountains, nor the
canopy of the firmament, but all things unappearing and invisible, which have no place whatsoever,
and although mine eye knoweth not what it seeth,
mine heart shall discover that which it may learn
{or say).
8. Now out of the flame which I saw,
and it burned not, I beheld, and lo a spark came
up and as it were builded for itself a floor under
heaven, and the likeness of the floor thereof was
ye

all

as a spider spinneth, in the fashion of a shield.
And when the foundation was laid, I beheld, and
from that spring there was stirred up as it were a
boiling froth, and behold, it changed itself as it were
into another foundation
and between the two
foundations, even the upper and the lower, there
drew near out of the light of the invisible place
as it were forms of men, and they walked to and
fro
and behold, a voice saying These shall be for
a foundation unto men and they shall dwell therein
7000 years. 9. And the lower foundation was a
pavement and the upper was of froth, and they
that came forth out of the light of the invisible
place, they are those that shall dwell therein, and
;

:

:

aiOpiov (9^,

10*);

imagines hominiim with

(i^); similitiido with d/uLoioco-Kr (i^^); ecce
(p(avi\ virepavwOev rod arepeMfxaToar (l^^).
9.

t/iey

are those that shall dwell

dfioicofia

avOpdnov

uox dicens with

thej^ein^

and

the

t5oi>

name of

ZEBUL.
the
be,
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name of that man is <Adam>. And
when he hath [or they have) sinned

it

shall

against

me and the time is fulfilled, that the spark shall be
quenched and the spring shall cease, and so they
shall be changed.
10. And it came to pass after Cenez had spoken
these words that he awaked and his sense returned
but he knew not that which he had
unto him
spoken neither that which he had seen, but this
:

If the rest of the
only he said to the people
righteous be such after they are dead, it is better
for them to die to the corruptible world, that they
And when Cenez had so said, he died
see not sin.
and slept with his fathers, and the people mourned
:

for

Cf.

Num.

23^^

him 30 days.

XXIX. And

after these things the people appointed Zebul ruler over them, and at that time he
gathered the people together and said unto them
Behold now, we know all the labour wherewith
Cenez laboured with us in the days of his life.
Now if he had had sons, they should have been
princes over the people, but inasmuch as his
daughters are yet alive, let them receive a greater
inheritance among the people, because their father
in his life refused to give it unto them, lest he
:

A

puts an asterisk after " dwell therein " as
that man is *.
read these are they
well as at the end of the sentence.
which shall have the name of that nia7i : qui habebunt norne?t
eius ho7ninis.
J says "and the light which is between them
and illumines the path of man is Jerusalem, and there the
men will dwell."
I do not think that any mystical name filled the blank,
or that there was any mention of a definite place, such as
Jerusalem the lines on which the vision is drawn are too
broad to admit of this. "Adam" is the most likely supplement, if we consider the words which come next "and it
shall be when he hath sinned against me, and the time is

VR

:

:

:

fulfilled."

Cf.

Num.

3^
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should be called covetous and greedy of gain.
And the people said Do all that is right in thine
eyes.
2. Now Cenez had three daughters whose
names are these Ethema the firstborn, the second
Pheila, the third Zelpha.
And Zebul gave to the
firstborn all that was round about the land of the
Phoenicians, and to the second he gave the oliveyard of Accaron, and to the third all the tilled
land that was about Azotus. And he gave them
husbands, namely to the firstborn Elisephan, to
the second Odiel, and to the third Doel.
3. Now in those days Zebul set up a treasury
for the Lord and said unto the people
Behold, if
any man will sanctify unto the Lord gold and
silver, let him bring it to the Lord's treasury in
Sylo only let not any that hath stuff belonging
to idols think to sanctify it to the Lord's treasures,
for the Lord desireth not the abominations of the
accursed things, lest ye disturb the synagogue of
the Lord, for the wrath that is passed by sufficeth.
And all the people brought that which their heart
moved them to b7Hng, both men and women, even
gold and silver. And all that was brought was
weighed, and it was 20 talents of gold, and 250
talents of silver.
4. And Zebul judged the people
twenty and five years. And when he had accomplished his time, he sent and called all the people
and said Lo, now I depart to die. Look ye to the
testimonies which they that went before us testified,
and let not your heart be like unto the waves of
the sea, but like as the wave of the sea understandeth not save only those things which are in
the sea, so let your heart also think upon nothing
:

:

:

:

:

XXIX. 2. The giving of an inheritance to the daughters
of Kenaz is modelled on Num. 36
the sacred treasury,
perhaps, was suggested by 2 Kings 12; 2 Chron. 24.
:

SISERA.
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save only those things which belong unto the law.
Zebul slept with his fathers, and was buried
in the sepulchre of his father.
XXX. Then had the children of Israel no man
whom they might appoint as judge over them
and their heart fell away, and they forgot the promise, and transgressed the ways which Moses and
Jesus the servants of the Lord had commanded
them, and were led away after the daughters of the
Amorites, and served their gods. 2. And the Lord
was wroth with them, and sent his angel and said
Behold, I chose me one people out of all the tribes
of the earth, and I said that my glory should abide
with them in this world, and I sent unto them
Moses my servant, to declare unto them my great
majesty and my judgements, and they have transNow therefore behold I will
gressed my ways.
stir up their enemies and they shall rule over them,
and then shall all the people[s] say Because we
have transgressed the ways of God and of our
fathers, therefore are these things come upon us.
Yet there shall a woman rule over them which shall

And

:

:

Jud. 2^

:

^w^ them
3.

And

light

40 years.

after these things the

Lord

stirred

up

against them Jabin king of Asor, and he began to
fight against them, and he had as captain of his
might Sisara, who had 8000 chariots of iron. And
he came unto the mount Effrem and fought against
the people, and Israel feared him greatly, and the
people could not stand all the days of Sisara.
4. And when Israel was brought very low, all
the children of Israel gathered together with one
accord unto the mount of Juda and said
did
call ourselves blessed more than all people, and now,
lo, we are brought so low, more than all nations,
that we cannot dwell in our land, and our enemies
:

bear rule over

us.

And now who hath done

We

all this

4*

lyo
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Is it not our iniquities, because we have
?
forsaken the Lord God of our fathers, and have
walked in those things which could not profit us ?
Now therefore come let us fast seven days, both
men and women, and from the least (sic) even to the
sucking child. Who knoweth whether God will be
reconciled unto his inheritance, that he destroy not
the planting of his vineyard ?
the people had fasted 7 days,
5. And after
sitting in sackcloth, the Lord sent unto them
on the 7th day Debbora, who said unto them Can
the sheep that is appointed to the slaughter answer
before him that slayeth it, when both he that
slayeth <.
.> and he that is slain keepeth
silence, when he is sometimes provoked against it?
Now ye were born to be a flock before our Lord.
And he led you into the height of the clouds, and
subdued angels beneath your feet, and appointed
unto you a law, and gave you commandments by
prophets, and chastised you by rulers, and shewed
you wonders not a few, and for your sake commanded the luminaries and they stood still in the
places where they were bidden, and when your
enemies came upon you he rained hailstones upon
them and destroyed them, and Moses and Jesus

unto us

:

.

and Cenez and Zebul gave you commandments.
And ye have not obeyed them. 6. For while they
lived, ye shewed yourselves as it were obedient
unto your God, but when they died, your heart
died also. And ye became like unto iron that is
thrust into the fire, which when it is melted by the
flame becometh as water, but when it is come out
of the fire returneth unto its hardness. So ye also,
while they that admonish you burn you, do show

XXX.

Can the sheep etc. Something is wrong with
5.
sentence.
I
suggest that words are wanting after
Qccidit,
See the App. on Readings.
this

^

:
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when they

are dead ye forget all
now, behold, the Lord will have
compassion upon you this day, not for your
sakes, but for his covenant's sake which he made
with your fathers and for his oath's sake which he
sware, that he would not forsake you for ever.
But know ye that after my decease ye will begin
Wherefore the Lord
to sin in your latter days.
will perform marvellous things among you, and
For
will deliver your enemies into your hands.
your fathers are dead, but God, which made a
covenant with them, is life.
the effect, and

things.

7.

And

XXXI. And Debbora sent and called Barach
and said to him Arise and gird up thy loins as a
man, and go down and fight against Sisara. For
:

greatly

moved

their
see also Jud.
the lightnings unmoveable in their courses, and
setting forth to stay the wheels of the chariots of
them that boast in the might of Sisara, who saith
I will surely go down in the arm of my might to
fight against Israel, and will divide the spoil of
them among my servants, and their fair women
I

see

the constellations

ranks and preparing to fight for you.

in

I

for concubines.
Therefore
I take unto me
hath the Lord spoken concerning him that the
arm of a weak woman shall overcome him, and
maidens shall take his spoil, and he also himself

will

shall fall into the

hands of a woman.

And when Debbora and

the people and
Barach went down to meet their enemies, immediately the Lord disturbed the goings of his
stars, and spake unto them saying
Hasten and go
ye, for our {or your) enemies fall upon you
confound their arms and break the strength of their
2.

:

:

XXX L

I, etc.
The stars fighting. Cf. Pirke R. Eliezer
Joshua, when fighting, saw the magicians of Egypt
compelling the constellations to come against Israel.

52

:
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hearts, for

I

am come

that

my

people

may

prevail.

For though it be that my people have sinned, yet
will I have mercy on them.
And when this was
said, the stars went forth as it was commanded
them and burned up their enemies. And the
number of them that were gathered {or burned)
and slain in one hour was 90 times 97,000 men.
But Sisara they destroyed not, for so it was

commanded them.
3. And when Sisara had

fled on his horse to
deliver his soul, Jahel the wife of Aber the Cinean
decked herself with her ornaments and came out

now the woman was very fair and
to meet him
when she saw him she said Come in and take
:

:

:

and sleep and in the evening I will send
servants with thee, for I know that thou wilt
remember me and recompense me. And Sisara
came in, and when he saw roses scattered upon the
food,

:

my

bed he said If 1 be delivered, O Jahel,
unto my mother and thou shalt (or Jahel
:

my

wife.

4.

And

he said to Jahel

:

thereafter

Give

me

a

was Sisara
little

I

go

will

shall)

athirst

water, for

I

be

and

am

and my soul burneth by reason of the flame
which I beheld in the stars. And Jahel said unto
him Rest a little while and then thou shalt drink.
5. And w^hen Sisara was fallen asleep, Jahel went
And as
to the flock and milked milk therefrom.
Behold now, remember, O
she milked she said
Lord, when thou didst divide every tribe and
nation upon the earth, didst thou not choose out
Israel only, and didst not liken him to any beast
save only unto the ram that goeth before the flock
Behold therefore and see how
and leadeth it
Sisara hath thought in his heart saying I will go
and punish the flock of the Most Mighty. And
faint

:

:

'^

:

lo, I will take of the milk of the beasts whereunto thou didst liken thy people, and will go and

XXXI

JAEL.
give
shall
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him to drink, and when he hath drunk he
become weak, and after that I will kill him.

And

this shall be the sign that thou shalt give me,
Lord, that, whereas Sisara sleepeth, when I go
Give
in, if he wake and ask me forthwith, saying
me water to drink, then I shall know that my
prayer hath been heard.
6. So Jahel returned and entered in, and Sisara
awaked and said to her Give me to drink, for I
burn mightily and my soul is inflamed. And
Jahel took wine and mingled it with the milk

O

:

:

and gave him

to

drink,

and he drank and

Jud. 4^^

fell

asleep.
7. But Jahel took a stake
drew near unto him saying:

this sign I shall

know

in

her

If the

left hand and
Lord give me

that Sisara shall

fall

into

my

Behold I will cast him upon the ground
from off the bed whereon he sleepeth, and it shall
be, if he perceive it not, that I shall know that he
And Jahel took Sisara and pushed
is delivered up.
him from off the bed upon the earth, but he
perceived it not, for he was exceeding faint.
And Jahel said Strengthen in me, O Lord, mine
arm this day for thy sake and thy people's sake,
and for them that put their trust in thee. And
Jahel took the stake and set it upon his temple
and smote with the hammer. And as he died
Sisara said to Jahel
Lo, pain hath come upon
me, Jahel, and I die like a woman. And Jahel
Go boast thyself before thy father
said unto him
in hell, and tell him that thou hast fallen into
{or say, I have been delivered into) the hands
of a woman. And she made an end and slew
him and laid his body there until Barach should

hands.

:

Judith 13*

13'

jud. 4^1

:

:

return.
8. Now the mother of Sisara was called Themech,
and she sent unto her friends saying Come, let us
:

s^^

:
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forth together to meet my son, and ye shall see
the daughters of the Hebrews whom my son will
bring hither to be his concubines.
g^ 3ut Barach returned from following after Sisara
and was greatly vexed because he found him not,
and Jahel came forth to meet him, and said Come,
enter in, thou blessed of God, and I will deliver
thee thine enemy whom thou followedst after and
hast not found.
And Barach went in and found
Blessed be the Lord which
Sisara dead, and said
Into the hands of a
sent his spirit and said
woman shall Sisara be delivered. And when he
had so said he cut off the head of Sisara and sent
it unto his mother, and gave her a message saying
Receive thy son whom thou didst look for to come

go

i

4^2

:

:

:

with spoil.
51

XXXII. T/ien Dehbora and Barach the son of
Abino and all the people together sang an hymn
unto the Lord in that day saying : Behold, from on
high hath the Lord shewn unto us his glory, even
^

when he sent forth his voice to
confound the tongues of men. And he chose out
our nation, and took Abraham our father out of
the fire, and chose him before all his brethren, and
kept him from the fire and delivered him from the
bricks of the building of the tower, and gave him a
son in the latter days of his old age, and brought
him out of the barren womb, and all the angels
were jealous against him, and the orderers of the
as he did aforetime

2. And it came to pass, when
hosts envied him.
they were jealous against him, God said unto him
Slay for me the fruit of thy belly and offer for my

:

XXXII. 1,2. The angels were jealous of Abraham. In
fubilees it is the adversary Mastema who suggests the sacriin Pirke R. Eliezer the ministering angels
fice of Isaac
intercede for Isaac.
I have not found the statement of our
text elsewhere.
:
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sake that which I gave thee. And Abraham did
not gainsay him and set forth immediately. And
Lo, now, my
as he went forth he said to his son
son, I offer thee for a burnt offering and deliver
thee into his hands who gave thee unto me.
Hear me,
father
3. And the son said to his
father.
If a lamb of the flock is accepted for an
offering to the Lord for an odour of sweetness, and
if for the iniquities of men sheep are appointed to the
slaughter, but man is set to inherit the world, how
then sayest thou now unto me Come and inherit
a life secure, and a time that cannot be measured ?
What and if I had not been born in the world to
be offered a sacrifice unto him that made me?
And it shall be my blessedness beyond all men,
for there shall be no other suck thing ; and in
me shall the generations be instructed, and by
me the peoples shall understand that the Lord
hath accounted the soul of a man worthy to be
a sacrifice unto him. 4. And when his father had
:

:

:

offered him upon the altar and had bound his feet
to slay him, the Most Mighty hasted and sent forth
his voice from on high saying: Kill not thy son, Gen.
neither destroy the fruit of thy body
for now
:

I showed forth myself that I
might appear
them that know me not, and have shut the
mouths of them that always speak evil against
thee.
And thy memorial shall be before me for
ever, and thy name and the name of this thy son

have

to

from one generation to another.
5. And to Isaac he gave two sons, which also
were from a womb shut up, for at that time their
mother was in the third year of her marriage. And
it shall not be so with any other woman, neither
shall any wife boast herself so, that cometh near to
her husband in the third year. And there were
born to him two sons, even Jacob and Esau. And

22^'
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God

loved Jacob, but Esau he hated because of

his deeds.

And

came

age of their
Jacob and sent him into
Mesopotamia, and there he begat 12 sons, and they
went down into Egypt and dwelled there.
7. And when their enemies dealt evilly with
them, the people cried unto the Lord, and their
prayer was heard, and he brought them out thence,
and led them unto the mount Sina, and brought
forth unto them the foundation of understanding
which he had prepared from the birth of the world
and then the foundation was moved, the hosts sped
forth the lightnings upon their courses, and the
winds sounded out of their storehouses, and the
earth was stirred from her foundation, and the
mountains and the rocks trembled in their fastenings, and the clouds lifted up their waves against
6.

it

to pass in the old

father, that Isaac blessed

;

the flame of the fire that it should not consume
the world. 8. Then did the depth awake from
his springs, and all the waves of the sea came
together.
Then did Paradise give forth the breath
of her fruits, and the cedars of Libanus were moved
from their roots. And the beasts of the field were
terrified in the dwellings of the forests, and all his
works gathered together to behold the Lord when
he ordained a covenant with the children of Israel.
And all things that the Most Mighty said, these
hath he observed, having for witness Moses his
beloved.
9. And when he was dying God appointed unto
him the firmament, and shewed him these witnesses
whxDm now we have, saying Let the heaven where:

appointed unto him the firmament: Disposuit ei finnaPerhaps the meaning is "displayed the firmament
arranged in its order."
9.

mtfituni.

:
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and the earth wherein thou
hast walked until now be a witness between me
and thee and my people. For the sun and the
moon and the stars shall be ministers unto us
into thou hast entered

(or you).

And when

Jesus arose to rule over the
in the day wherein he
fought against the enemies, that the evening drew
near, while yet the battle was strong, and Jesus
O ye ministers that
said to the sun and the moon
were appointed between the Most Mighty and his
sons, lo now, the battle goeth on still, and do ye
Stand still therefore to-day
forsake your office?
and give light unto his sons, and put darkness
upon our enemies. And they did so.
11. And now in these days Sisara arose to make
us his bondmen, and we cried unto the Lord our
God, and he commanded the stars and said
Depart out of your ranks, and burn mine enemies,
that they may know my might.
And the stars
came down and overthrew their camp and kept us
safe without any labour.
12. Therefore will we not cease to sing praises,
neither shall our mouths keep silence from telling
of his marvellous works for he hath remembered
his promises both new and old, and hath shown us
his deliverance and therefore doth Jahel boast herself among women, because she alone hath brought
this good way to success, in that with her own
hands she slew Sisara.
10.

people,

it

came

to pass

:

:

:

O

earth, go thou, go, ye heavens and light13.
nings, go, ye angels and hosts, [go ye] and tell the
fathers in the treasure-houses of their souls, and

say

The Most- Mighty hath not

:

forgotten the

which he made with us,
saying: Many wonders will I perform for your
sons.
And now from this day forth it shall be
least of all the promises

M

Judith

13^'
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that whatsoever God hath said unto men
that he will perform, he will perform it, even
though man die. 14. Sing praises, sing praises, O
Debbora {oi\ if man delay to sing praises to God,
yet sing thou, O Debbora), and let the grace of an
holy spirit awake in thee, and begin to praise the
works of the Lord for there shall not again arise
such a day, wherein the stars shall bear tidings and
overcome the enemies of Israel, as it was com-

known

:

From this time forth if Israel fall
into a strait, let him call upon these his witnesses
together with their ministers, and they shall go
upon an embassy to the most High, and he will
remember this day, and will send a deliverance to
his covenant.
15. And thou, Debbora, begin to
speak of that thou sawest in the field how that the
people walked and went forth safely, and the stars
fought on their part {or, how that, like peoples
walking, so went forth the stars and fought).
manded them.

:

O

land, over them that dwell in thee, for
thee is the knowledge of the Lord which
For it was of right
buildeth his stronghold in thee.
that God took out of thee the rib of him that was
first formed, knowing that out of his rib Israel
should be born. And thy forming shall be for a
testimony of what the Lord hath done for his
people.
16. Tarry, O ye hours of the day, and hasten
not onward, that we may declare that which our
understanding can bring forth, for night will come
upon us. And it shall be like the night when God
smote the firstborn of the Egyptians for the sake
of his firstborn.
17. And then shall I cease from
my hymn because the time will be hastened [or
prepared) for his righteous ones. For I will sing
unto him as in the renewing of the creation, and
the people shall remember this deliverance, and it

Rejoice,

in

•

:
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Let the sea

be for a testimony unto them.

also bear witness, with the deeps thereof, for not
only did God dry it up before the face of our
fathers, but he did also overthrow the camp from
its setting and overcame our ene^mies.
18. And when Debbora made an end of her
words she went up with the people together unto
Silo, and they offered sacrifices and burnt offerings
and sounded upon the broad trumpets. And
when they sounded and had offered the sacrifices,
Debbora said
This shall be for a testimony of
the trumpets between the stars and the Lord of
:

them.

XXXIII. And Debbora went down thence, and
judged Israel 40 years. And it came to pass when
the day of her death drew near, that she sent and
gathered all the people and said unto them
Hearken now, my people. Behold, I admonish yoU
as a woman of God, and give you light as one of the
race of women
obey me now as your mother, and
;

my

words, as men that shall yourselves
Behold, I depart to die by the way of
all flesh, whereby ye also shall go
only direct
your heart unto the Lord your God in the time of
your life, for after your death ye will not be able
to repent of those things wherein ye live.
3. For
death is now sealed up, and accomplished, and the
measure and the time and the years have restored
that which was committed to them.
For even if
ye seek to do evil in hell after your death, ye will
not be able, because the desire of sin shall cease,
and the evil creation shall lose its power, and hell,
give ear to
die.

2.

:

18. 071 the broad trumpets : de
be meant to render eV aix-Ki-yliv

XXXIII.

3.

equivalent of
theology.

latis psalphingis.
iharalo- (Ps. 97^) ?

Can

this

the evil creation: plasmatio iniqua.
The
yetzer /iara\ the evil tendency, of Rabbinic

\ki^

:
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which receiveth that that is committed to it, will
not restore it unless it be demanded by him that
committed it. Now, therefore, my sons, obey ye
my voice w^hile ye have the time of life and the
light of the law, and direct your ways.
4. And
when Debbora spake these words, all the people
lifted up their voice together and wept, saying
Behold now, mother, thou diest and forsakest thy
and to whom dost thou commit them ?
sons
Fray thou, therefore, for us, and after thy departure
thy soul shall be mindful of us for ever. 5. And
Debbora answered and said to the people While
a man yet liveth he can pray for himself and for
his sons
but after his end he will not be able to
entreat nor to remember any man.
Therefore,
hope not in your fathers, for they will not profit
you unless ye be found like unto them. But then
your likeness shall be as the stars of the heaven,
which have been manifested unto you at this time.
6. And Debbora died and slept with her fathers
and was buried in the city of her fathers, and the
people mourned for her 70 days. And as they
bewailed her, thus they spake a lamentation,
saying Behold, a mother is perished out of Israel,
and an holy one that bare rule in the house of
Jacob, which made fast the fence about her
generation, and her generation shall seek after her.
And after her death the land had rest seven
;

:

;

:

years.

XXXIV. And at that time there came up a
certain Aod of the priests of Madian, and he was
a wizard, and he spake unto Israel, saying:
Wherefore give ye ear to your law ? Come and I
XXXIV. Aod reminds us of the traditional Antichrist,
one of whose great feats will be to make the sun appear at
"and at his word the sun
night Ascension of Isaiah (4^)
:

will shine at night."

:

AOD THE WIZARD. XXXIV
will

And

i8i

shew you such a thing as your law is not.
the people said What canst thou shew us
:

our law hath not ? And he said to the
Have ye ever seen the sun by night ?
people
And they said Nay. And he said Whensoever
ye will, I will shew it unto you, that ye may know
that our gods have power, and will not deceive
them that serve them. And they said Shew us.
2. And he departed and wrought with his magic,
commanding the angels that were set over sorceries, because for a long time he did sacrifice
unto them. 3. l^For this was fornieidy in the power
of the angels and was) performed by the angels
before they were judged, and they would have
destroyed the unmeasurable world; and because
they transgressed, it came to pass that the angels
had no longer the power. For when they were
judged, then the power was not committed unto
the rest and by these signs (or powers) do they
work who minister unto men in sorceries, until the
unmeasurable age shall come. 4. And at that
time Aod by art magic shewed unto the people
the sun by night. And the people were astonished
and said Behold, what great things can the gods
of the Madianites do, and we knew it not
5. And
God, willing to try Israel whether they were yet in
that

:

:

:

:

:

:

!

and their work had good
and the people of Israel were deceived and
began to serve the gods of the Madianites. And
God said I will deliver them into the hands of
the Madianites, inasmuch as by them are they
iniquity, suffered the angels,

success,

:

3.

The

sentences

about the

angels

who

preside over

sorceries are somewhat obscure.
They depend upon the
story, told at such length in Enochs of the fallen angels who
made known secret arts to mankind. The powers possessed

by these were not conferred upon those who replaced
then;.
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deceived.
And he delivered them into their
hands, and the Madianites began to bring Israel
into bondage.
XXXV. Now Gedeon was the son of Joath, the

most mighty man among all his brethren. And
it was the time of summer, he came to the
mountain, having sheaves with him, to thresh them
there, and escape from the Madianites that pressed
upon him. And the angel of the Lord met him,
and said unto him
Whence comest thou and
where is thine entering in? 2. He said to him:
Why askest thou me whence I come ? for straitness
encompasseth me, for Israel is fallen into affliction,
and they are verily delivered into the hands of the
Madianites. And where are the wonders which
our fathers have told us, saying
The Lord chose

when
Tud 6"

:

:

Israel alone before all the peoples of the earth?

Lo, now he hath delivered us up, and hath forgotten the promises which he made to our fathers.
For we should have chosen rather to be delivered
unto death once for all, than that his people should
be punished thus time after time. 3. And the
angel of the Lord said unto him
It is not for
nothing that ye are delivered up, but your own
inventions have brought these things upon you,
for like as ye have forsaken the promises which ye
received of the Lord, these evils are come upon you,
and ye have not been mindful of the commandments of God, which they commanded you that
were before you. Therefore are ye come into the
displeasure of your God.
But he will have mercy
upon you, as no man hath mercy, even upon the race
of Israel, and that not for your sakes, but because of
them that are fallen asleep. 4. And now come, I
will send thee, and thou shalt deliver Israel out of
the hand of the Madianites. For thus saith the
Lord Though Israel be not righteous, yet because
:

:

GIDEON.

XXXV
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the Madianites are sinners, therefore, knowing the
iniquity of my people, I will forgive them, and
after that I will rebuke them for that they have
done evil, but upon the Madianites I will be

Who
avenged presently. 5. And Gedeon said
I and what is my father's house, that I should
go against the Madianites to battle? And the
angel said unto him Peradventure thou thinkest
For
that as is man's way so is the way of God.
men look upon the glory of the world and upon
riches, but God looketh upon that which is upright
and good, and upon meekness. Now therefore go,
gird up thy loins, and the Lord shall be with thee,
for thee hath he chosen to take vengeance of his
enemies, like as, behold, he hath bidden thee.
Let not my Lord be
6. And Gedeon said to him
wroth if L speak a word. Behold, Moses, the first
of all the prophets, besought the Lord for a sign,
and it was given him. But who am I, except the
:

Jud. 6^^

am

:

:

Gen.

18^^

Lord that hath chosen me give me a sign that
I
may know that I go aright. And the angel
of the Lord said unto him
Run and take for
me water out of the pit yonder and pour it upon
this rock, and I will give thee a sign.
And
:

he went and took

And

it

as

he

commanded him.

the angel said unto him
Before thou
pour the water upon the rock, ask what thou
wouldst have it to become, either blood, or fire, or
that it appear not at all.
And Gedeon said Let
it become half of it blood and half fire.
And
Gedeon poured out the water upon the rock, and
it came to pass when he had poured it out, that
the half part became flame, and the half part
blood, and they were mingled together, that is, the
fire and the blood, yet the blood did not quench
the fire, neither did the fire consume the blood.
And when Gedeqn saw that, he asked for yet
7.

:

:

Jud. a^i

1
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other signs, and they were given him.
these written in the book of the Judges

Are not
?

XXXVI. And Gedeon

took 300 men and departed and came unto the uttermost part of the
camp of Madian, and he heard every man speaking
Ye shall see a
to his neighbour and saying
confusion above reckoning, of the sword of Gedeon,
coming upon us, for God hath delivered into his
hands the camp of the Madianites, and he will
begin to make an end of us, even the mother
with the children, because our sins are filled up,
even as also our gods have shewed us and we
:

.

7^^

believed

them

not.

And now

arise, let

:

720

:

:

8«*

us suc-

cour our souls and fly. 2. And when Gedeon
heard these words, immediately he was clothed with
the spirit of the Lord, and, being endued with
Arise and let
power, he said unto the 300 men
every one of you gird on his sword, for the Madianites are delivered into our hands.
And the men
went down with him, and he drew near and began
to fight. And they blew the trumpet and cried out
together and said The sword of the Lord is upon
us. And they slew of the Madianites about 120,000
men, and the residue of the Madianites fled.
after these things Gedeon came and
3. And
gathered the people of Israel together and said
unto them
Behold, the Lord sent me to fight
your battle, and I went according as he commanded
me. And now I ask one petition of you turn not
away your face and let every man of you give
me the golden armlets which ye have on your
hands. And Gedeon spread out a coat, and every
man cast upon it their armlets, and they were all
weighed, and the weight of them was found to be
12 talents (or 12,000 shekels).
And Gedeon took
them, and of them he made idols and worshipped
them. 4. An4 Qpd s^i4 One way is verily 4p:

;

:
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pointed, that I should not rebuke Gedeon in his lifetime, even because when he destroyed the sancLet Baal avenge
tuary of Baal, then all men said
Now, therefore, if I chastise him for that
himself.
he hath done evil against me, ye will say It was
not God that chastised him, but Baal, because he
:

:

sinned aforetime against him. Therefore now shall
Gedeon die in a good old age, that they may not
have whereof to speak. But after that Gedeon is
dead I will punish him once, because he hath transAnd Gedeon died in a good
gressed against me.
old age and was buried in his own city.
XXXVII. And he had a son by a concubine
whose name was Abimelech the same slew all his
brethren, desiring to be ruler over the people.
;

Jud.

[A leaf gone.]

Then

the trees of the field came together
unto the fig-tree and said Come, reign over us.
And the fig-tree said Was I indeed born in the
kingdom or in the rulership over the trees ? or was
I planted to that end that I should reign over you ?
And therefore even as I cannot reign over you,
neither shall Abimelech obtain continuance in his
rulership.
After that the trees came together unto
the vine and said Come, reign over us. And the
2.

all

:

:

:

XXXVI.

Ont^ way is verily appointed: Una uia posita
4.
understand this to mean ** This at least is clear,"
but others may be able to suggest a better interpretation.
XXXVII. 2 seq. This adaptation of the parable of
est^ ut.

Jotham

I

:

is

singularly inept as

it

may have made

it

stands

:

possibly the lost
possibly

more plausible
may contain plays upon Hebrew words which

beginning of

it

Two

sentences in

it

:

I

do not

are particularly obscure
(i)
Nascente spina^ ueritas in specie praelucebat. Can there be
here an allusion to Ps. 84 (85)^^, aXrjdeia e/c rrja- yr\(T av€T€i\€ ?
(2) guia 77talus facta est in castigatores^ et ficus facta est in
populujn, et uinea facta est in praecessores.
Ought we to
render facta est by " stands for '* or " represents " ?
detect.

it

:

9?

s^,
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I
was planted to give unto men the
sweetness of wine, and I am preserved by rendering
unto them my fruit. But like as I cannot reign over
you, so shall the blood of Abimelech be required
at your hand.
And after that the trees came unto
the apple and said Come, reign over us. And he
said
It was commanded me to yield unto men
a fruit of sweet savour. Therefore I cannot reign
over you, and Abimelech shall die by stones.
came the trees unto the bramble and
3. Then
said
Come, reign over us.
And the bramble
said
When the thorn was born, truth did shine
forth in the semblance of a thorn.
And when our
first father was condemned to death, the earth
was condemned to bring forth thorns and thistles.
And when the truth enlightened Moses, it was by
a thorn bush that it enlightened him. Now therefore it shall be that by me the truth shall be heard
of you.
Now if ye have spoken in sincerity unto
the bramble that it should in truth reign over you,
sit ye under the shadow of it
but if with dissembling, then let fire go forth and devour and
consume the trees of the field. For the apple-tree
was made for the chastisers, and the fig-tree was
made for the people, and the vine[yard] was made

vine said

:

:

:

:

:

:

for

them that were before

And now

us.

bramble be unto you
even as Abimelech, which slew his brethren with
wrong, and desireth to rule over you. If Abimelech
be worthy of them {or Let Abimelech be a fire
unto them) whom he desireth to rule, let him be
as the bramble which was made to rebuke the
4.

shall

the

among the people. And there went forth
out of the bramble and devoured the trees that
are in the field.
5. After that Abimelech ruled over the people
for one year and six months, and he died hard by
foolish

fire

XXXVII-XXXVIII
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a certain tower, whence a woman cast
half of a millstone.

down upon

JAIR.

J^^d.

g^^'^

him the

[A gap of uncertain length in the text,']
did Jair judge Israel 22 years.)
The same built a sanctuary to Baal, and led the

XXXVIII. (Then

people astray saying Every man that sacrificeth
not unto Baal shall die. And when all the people
sacrificed, seven men only would not sacrifice
whose names are these Dephal, Abiesdrel, Getalibal, Selumi, Assur, Jonadali, Memihel
2. The
same answered and said unto Jair Behold, we
remember the precepts which they that were before
us commanded us, and Debbora our mother, saying
Take heed that ye turn not away your heart to the
right hand or to the left, but attend unto the law of
the Lord day and night.
Now therefore why dost
thou corrupt the people of the Lord and deceive
them, saying Baal is God, let us w^orship him ? And
now if he be God as thou sayest, let him speak as a
God, and then we will sacrifice unto him. 3. And
Burn them with fire, for they have blasJair said
phemed Baal. And his servants took them to burn
them with fire. And when they cast them upon
the fire there went forth Nathaniel, the angel which
is over fire, and quenched the fire and burned up
the servants of Jair but the seven men he made
to escape, so that no man of the people saw them,
for he had smitten the people with blindness.
4. And when Jair came to the place (or it came
to the place of Jair) he also was burned.
But
before he burned him, the angel of the Lord said
unto him Hear the word of the Lord before thou
Thus saith the Lord I raised thee up out
diest.
:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

XXXVIII.

not clear

why

Jair is selected for the
part of an apostate and idolatrous judge.
The story of
the Three Children (Dan. 3), and perhaps also those of
the Maccabaean martyrs, have been in the writer's mind.
It is

10'
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of the land of Egypt, and appointed thee ruler over
my peoples. But thou hast risen and corrupted my
covenant, and hast led them astray, and hast sought
to burn my servants in the flame, because they
reproved thee, which though they be burned with
corruptible fire, yet now are they quickened with
living fire and are delivered.
But thou shalt die,
saith the Lord, and in the fire wherein thou shalt
die, therein shalt thou have thy dwelling.
And
thereafter he burned him, and came even unto the
pillar of Baal and overthrew it, and burned up Baal
with the people that stood by, even looo men.
XXXIX. And after these things came the chilJud. 1017.18 dren of Ammon and began to fight against Israel
and took many of their cities. And when the
people were greatly straitened, they gathered
together in Masphath, saying every man to his
neighbours Behold now, we see the strait which
encompasseth us, and the Lord is departed from
us, and is no more with us, and our enemies have
taken our cities, and there is no leader to go in
and out before our face. Now therefore let us see
whom we may set over us to fight our battle.
11^
2. Now Jepthan the Galaadite was a mighty man
of valour^ and because he was jealous of his brothers,
they had cast him out of his land, and he went
11^
and dwelt in the land of Tabu And vagrant men
gathered themselves unto him and abode with him.
n*
3. And it came to pass when Israel was overcome in battle, that they came into the land of
Tobi to Jepthan and said unto him Come, rule
Esther 4" over the people.
For who knoweth whether thou
wast therefore preserved to this day or wast therefore delivered out of the hands of thy brethren
that thou mightest at this time bear rule over thy
people ? 4. And Jepthan said unto them Doth
love so return after hatred, or doth time overcome
:

:

:

JEPHTHAH. XXXIX
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things? For ye did cast me out of my land and
out of my father's house and now are ye come
unto me when ye are in a strait? And they said
unto him If the God of our fathers remembered
not our sins, but delivered us when we had sinned
against him and he had given us over before the
face of our enemies, and we were oppressed by
them, why wilt thou that art a mortal man remember
the iniquities which happened unto us, in the time
of our affliction? Therefore be it not so before
thee, lord.
God indeed is
5. And Jepthan said
able to be unmindful of our sins, seeing he hath time
and place to repose himself of his long-suffering, for
he is God; but I am mortal, made of the earth

all

;

:

:

:

whereunto I shall return, and where shall I cast
away mine anger, and the wrong wherewith ye have
injured me ?
And the people said unto him Let
the dove instruct thee, whereunto Israel was likened,
for though her young be taken away from her, yet
:

departeth she not out of her place, but spurneth
forgetteth it as it were in the
bottom of the deep.
6. And Jepthan arose and went with them and
gathered all the people, and said unto them Ye
know how that when our princes were alive, they
admonished us to follow our law. And Ammon
and his sons turned away the people from their
way wherein they walked, to serve other gods
which should destroy them. Now therefore set
your hearts in the law of the Lord your God, and
let us entreat him with one accord.
And so will
we fight against our adversaries, and trust and hope
in the Lord that he will not deliver us up for ever.
For although our sins do overabound, nevertheless
his mercy filleth all the earth.
7. And the whole people prayed with one accord,
both men and women, boys and sucklings. And

away her wrong and

:
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when they prayed they said Look, O Lord, upon
the people whom thou hast chosen, and spoil not
the vine which thy right hand hath planted that
this people may be before thee for an inheritance,
whom thou hast possessed from the beginning, and
whom thou hast preferred alway, and for whose
sake thou hast made the habitable places, and
brought them into the land which thou swarest
unto them deliver us not up before them that
hate thee, O Lord. 8. And God repented him of
his ^nger and strengthened the spirit of Jepthan.
And he sent a message unto Getal the king of the
children of Ammon and said: Wherefore vexest
thou our land and hast taken my cities, or whereThou hast not been comfore afflictest thou us ?
manded of the God of Israel to destroy them that
dwell in the land. Now therefore restore unto me
my cities, and mine anger shall cease from thee.
But if not, know that I will come up unto thee and
repay thee for the former things, and recompense
thy wickedness upon thine head rememberest thou
not how thou didst deal deceitfully with the people
of Israel in the wilderness ? And the messengers
of Jepthan spake these words unto the king of the
Did
children of Ammon.
Getal said
9. And
Israel take thought when he took the land of the
Amorites ? Say therefore Know ye that now I
will take from thee the remnant of thy cities and
will repay thee thy wickedness and will take vengeance for the Amorites whom thou hast wronged.
And Jepthan sent yet again to the king of the
children of Ammon saying Of a truth I perceive
that God hath brought thee hither that I may
destroy thee, unless thou rest from thine iniquity
wherewith thou wilt vex Israel. And therefore I
will come unto thee and show myself unto thee.
For they are not, as ye say, gods which have given
:

;

;

:

:

:

:

JEPHTHAH.
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you the inheritance that ye possess. But because
ye have been led astray after stones, fire shall follow
after you unto vengeance.
10.

And

because the king of the children of

Ammon

would not hear the voice of Jepthan,
Jepthan arose and armed all the people to go forth
and fight in the borders saying When the children
of Ammon are delivered into my hands and I am
returned, any that first meeteth with me shall be
:

Jud.

n^

burnt offering unto the Lord.
And the Lord was very wroth and said:
Behold, Jepthan hath vowed that he will offer unto
me that which meeteth with him first. Now therefore if a dog meet with Jepthan first, shall a dog
be offered unto me? And now let the vow of
Jepthan be upon his firstborn, even upon the fruit
of his body, and his prayer upon his only begotten
daughter. But I will verily deliver my people at
this time, not for his sake, but for the prayer which
Israel hath prayed.
XL. And Jepthan came and fought against the
for a

11.

children of Ammon, and the Lord delivered them
into his hand, and he smote threescore of their
cities.
And Jepthan returned in peace. And the
women came out to meet him with dances. And
he had an only begotten daughter the same came
out first in the dances to meet her father. And
when Jepthan saw her he fainted and said Rightly
is thy name called Seila, that thou shouldest be
offered for a sacrifice.
And now who will put my
heart in the balance and weigh my soul ? and I
will stand and see whether one will outweigh ^/le
other, the rejoicing that is come or the affliction
which cometh upon me? for in that I have opened
my mouth unto my Lord in the song of my vows,
;

:

XL. I. Seila. The name, according
mean she who was demanded."
*'

to Dr.

Cohn,

may

n^

;
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I cannot call it back again.
2. And Seila his
daughter said unto him And who is it that can
be sorrowful in their death when they see the
people delivered ?
Rememberest thou not that
which was in the days of our fathers, when the
father set his son for a burnt offering and he gainsaid him not, but consented unto him rejoicing?
And he that was offered was ready, and he that
offered was glad.
3. Now therefore annul not
anything of that thou hast vowed, but grant unto
me one prayer. I ask of thee before I die a small
request I beseech thee that before I give up my
soul, I may go into the mountains and wander
{or abide) among the hills and walk about among
:

:

the rocks, I and the virgins that are my fellows,
and pour out my tears there and tell the affliction
of my youth and the trees of the field shall bewail
me and the beasts of the field shall lament for me
for I am' not sorrowful for that I die, neither doth
it grieve me that I give up my soul
but whereas
my father was overtaken in his vow, [and] if I
offer not myself willingly for a sacrifice, I fear lest
my death be not acceptable, and that I shall lose
my life to no purpose. These things will I tell
unto the mountains, and after that I will return.
And her father said Go. 4. And Seila the
daughter of Jepthan went forth, she and the virgins
that were her fellows, and came and told it to the
wise men of the people. And no man could answer
her words. And after that she went into the mount
Stelae, and by night the Lord thought upon her,
and said Lo, now have I shut up the tongue of
the wise among my people before this generation,
;

:

:

:

4 end. The addition in R, *' and when she departeth, she
shall fall into the bosom of her mothers," may be genuine.
" Her mothers," an unusual phrase, would correspond to the
ordinary one " her (your, their) fathers."

JEPHTHAH'S DAUGHTER. XL
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that they could not answer the word of the daughter
of Jepthan, that my word might be fulfilled, and

my

counsel not destroyed which I had devised
I have seen that she is more wise than her
father, and a maiden of understanding more than
And now let her life
all the wise which are here.
be given her at her request, and her death shall be
precious in my sight at all times.
5. And when the daughter of Jepthan came unto
the mount Stelae, she began to lament. And this
is her lamentation wherewith she mourned and bewailed herself before she departed, and she said
Hearken, O mountains, to my lamentation, and
look, O hills, upon the tears of mine eyes, and be
witness, O rocks, in the bewailing of my soul.
Behold how I am accused, but my soul shall not
be taken away in vain. Let my words go forth into
the heavens, and let my tears be written before the
face of the firmament, that the father overcome not
{or fight not against) his daughter whom he hath
vowed to offer up, that her ruler may hear that his
only begotten daughter is promised for a sacrifice.
6. Yet I have not been satisfied with my bed of
marriage, neither filled with the garlands of my
wedding. For I have not been arrayed with brightness, sitting in my maidenhood
I have not used
my precious ointment, neither hath my soul enjoyed
the oil of anointing which was prepared for me.
O my mother, to no purpose hast thou borne thine
only begotten, and begotten her upon the earth,
for hell is become my marriage- chamber.
Let ail
the mingling of oil which thou hast prepared for
me be poured out, and the white robe which my
mother wove for me, let the moth eat it, and the
crown of flowers which my nurse plaited for me
aforetime, let it wither, and the coverlet which she
wove of violet and purple for my virginity, let the
:

and

:

;
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spoil it
and when the virgins, my fellows,
of me, let them bewail me with groaning for
many days. 7. Bow down your branches, O ye
trees, and lament my youth.
Come, ye beasts of
For
the forest, and trample upon my virginity.
my years are cut off, and the days of my life are
waxen old in darkness.
8. i\nd when she had so said, Sella returned
unto her father, and he did all that he had vowed,
and offered burnt offerings. Then all the maidens
of Israel gathered together and buried the daughter
of Jepthan and bewailed her.
And the children
of Israel made a great lamentation and appointed
in that month, on the 14th day of the month, that
they should come together every year and lament
for the daughter of Jepthan four days.
And they
called the name of her sepulchre according to her

worm

;

tell

Jud. 11^®
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own name
12'

9.

ten

And
years,

Sella.

Jepthan judged the children of Israel
and died, and was buried with his

fathers.

12"

XLL And

after him there arose a judge in
the son of Elech of Praton, and he
also judged the children of Israel eight years.
In
his days the king of Moab sent messengers unto
him saying Behold now, thou knovvest that Israel
hath taken my cities now therefore restore them
in recompense.
And Addo said Are ye not yet
instructed by that which hath befallen the children
of Ammon, unless peradventure the sins of Moab
And Addo sent and took of the
be filled up?
people 20,000 men and came against Moab, and
fought against them and slew of them 45,000 men.
And the remrant fled before him. And Addo
returned in peace and offered burnt offerings and
sacrifices unto his Lord, and died, and was buried
Israel,

Addo

:

:

:

in

Ephrata

his city.
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at that time the people chose
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Elon and

made him judge over them, and he judged

Jud. 12^

Israel

twenty years.

In those days they fought against
the Philistines and took of them twelve cities.
And Elon died and was buried in his city.
the children of Israel forgat the Lord
3. But
their God and served the gods of the dwellers
Therefore were they delivered unto
in the land.
the Philistines and served them forty years.
XLII. Now there was a man of the tribe of
Dan, whose name was Manue, the son of Edoc,
the son of Odo, the son of Eriden, the son of
Phadesur, the son of Dema, the son of Susi, the
son of Dan. And he had a wife whose name was
Eluma, the daughter of Remac. And she was
barren and bare him no child.
And when Manue
her husband said to her day by day Lo, the Lord
hath shut up thy womb, that thou shouldest not
bear set me free, therefore, that I may take another wife lest I die without issue.
And she said
The Lord hath not shut up me from bearing, but
thee, that I should bear no fruit.
And he said to
her
Let the law make plain our trial. 2. And
as they contended day by day and both of them
were sore grieved because they lacked fruit, upon a
certain night the woman went up into the upper
chamber and prayed saying
Do thou, O Lord
God of all flesh, reveal unto me whether unto
my husband or unto me it is not given to beget
children, or to whom it is forbidden or to whom
allowed to bear fruit, that to whom it is forbidden,
the same may mourn for his sins, because he
continueth without fruit.
Or if both of us be
deprived, reveal this also unto us, that we may
bear our sin and keep silence before thee. 3. And
:

;

:

:

:

XLII. I. Let the law make plain our trial:
nientwn nostrum 7nanifestat {-et P. -abit R) lex.

Experi-

13*
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the Lord hearkened to her voice and sent her his
angel in the morning, and said unto her Thou art
the barren one that bringeth not forth, and thou
art the womb which is forbidden to bear fruit.
But now hath the Lord heard thy voice and looked
upon thy tears and opened thy womb. And behold thou shalt conceive and bear a son and shall
:

134.7

name Samson, for he shall be holy unto
thy Lord. But take heed that he taste not of any
fruit of the vine, neither eat any unclean thing,
for as himself hath said, he shall deliver Israel
from the hand of the Philistines. And when the
angel of the Lord had spoken these words he
departed from her.
4. And she came unto her
husband into the house and said unto him Lo, I

call his

:

lay mine hand upon my mouth and will keep
silence before thee all my days, because it was
in vain that I boasted myself, and believed not
For the angel of the Lord came
thy words.
unto me to-day, and showed me, saying Eluma,
thou art barren, but thou shalt conceive and
bear a son. 5. And Manue believed not his wife.
And he was ashamed and grieved and went up,
he also, into the upper chamber and prayed saying Lo, I am not worthy to hear the signs and
wonders which God hath wrought in us, or to see
6. And it came to
the face of his messenger.
pass while he thus spake, the angel of the Lord
came yet again unto his wife. Now she was in
the field and Manue was in his house. And the
angel said unto her
Run and call unto thine
:

:

13=*

:

husband, for God hath accounted him worthy to
hear my voice.
7. And the woman ran and called
to her husband, and he hasted and came unto the
angel in the field in Ammo (?), which said unto
him Go in unto thy wife and do quickly all
these things. But he said to him Yet see thou to
:

:
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Lord, that thy word be accomplished upon thy
And he said It shall be so. 8. And
Manue said unto him If I were able, I would
persuade thee to enter into mine house and eat
bread with me, and know that when thou goest away
I would give thee gifts to take with thee that thou
mightest offer a sacrifice unto the Lord thy God.
And the angel said unto him I will not go in
with thee into thine house, neither eat thy bread,
For if thou
neither will I receive thy gifts.
offerest a sacrifice of that which is not thine, I cannot show favour unto thee. 9. And Manue built
an altar upon the rock, and offered sacrifices and
And it came to pass when he
burnt offerings.
had cut up the flesh and laid it upon the holy
place, the angel put forth his hand and touched it
with the end of his sceptre. And there came forth
the burnt
fire out of the rock and consumed
offerings and sacrifices.
And the angel went up
from him with the flame of the fire.
10. But
Manue and his wife when they saw that, fell upon
shall surely die, because
their faces and said
we have seen the Lord face to face. And it
sufficed me not that I saw him, but I did also ask
his name, knowing not that he was the minister
of God. Now the angel that came was called
Phadahel.
XLIII. And it came to pass in the time of
those days, that Eluma conceived and bare a son
it,

servant.

:

Jud. 131*

:

:

:

and called

his

We

name Samson.

And

the

1319

13^°

13^2

13^*

Lord was

with him. And when he was begun to grow up,
and sought to fight against the Philistines, he took
him a wife of the Philistines. And the Philistines
burned her with fire, for they were brought very

^5^

low by Samson.
2.

And

after that

Samson entered

enraged against) Azotus.

And

into {or

was

they shut him in

16^

:

1
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and compassed the

city about and said
Behold,
our adversary delivered into our hands.
Now therefore let us gather ourselves together
and succour the souls one of another. And when
Samson was arisen in the night and saw the city
closed in he said
Lo, now, these fleas have shut
me up in their city. And now shall the Lord be
with me, and I will go forth by their gates and
fight against them.
3. And he went and set his
left hand under the bar of the gate and shook it
and threw down the gate of the wall.
One of
the gates he held in his right hand for a shield,
and the other he laid upon his shoulders and bare
it away, and because he had no sword he pursued
after the Philistines with it, and killed therewith
And he lifted up all the purtenances
25,000 men.
of the gate and set them up on a mountain.
4. Now concerning the lion which he slew, and
the jawbone of the ass wherewith he smote the
Philistines, and the bands which he brake off from
his arms as it were of themselves, and the foxes
which he caught, are not these things written in
the book of the Judges ?
5. Then Samson went down unto Gerara, a city
of the Philistines, and saw there an harlot whose

now

:

is

:

,

15

16*

name was Dalila, and was led away after her,
and took her to him to wife. And God said
Behold, now Samson is led astray by his eyes
and hath forgotten the mighty works which I
have wrought with him, and is mingled with the
daughters of the Philistines, and hath not considered my servant Joseph which was in a strange
land and became a crown unto his brethren because
he would not afflict his seed.
Now therefore
be a stumbling-block unto
mingling shall be his destruction,
deliver him to his enemies and they

shall his concupiscence

Samson, and
?tnd

I

will

his
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Yet in the hour of his death
remember him, and will avenge him yet
once upon the Philistines.
after these things his wife was im6. And
Show me
portunate unto him, saying unto him
So
thy strength, and wherein is thy might.
And when
shall I know that thou lovest me.
Samson had deceived her three times, and she continued importunate unto him every day, the fourth
time he showed her his heart. But she made him
drunk, and when he slumbered she called a barber,
and he shaved the seven locks of his head, and

shall blind him.
will

I

jud. i6«

:

his

for so had himself
she called the Philistines,
they smote Samson, and bUnded him, and

might departed from him,

revealed unto her.

and

put him

And

16^*

in prison.

And

it came to pass in
the day of their
banqueting, that they called for Samson that they
might mock him. And he being bound between
two pillars prayed saying O Lord God of my
fathers, hear me yet this once and strengthen
me that I may die with these Philistines for this
sight of the eyes which they have taken from me was
freely given unto me by thee.
And Samson added
saying Go forth, O my soul, and be not grieved.
Die, O my body, and weep not for thyself 8. And
he took hold upon the two pillars of the house
and shook them. And the house fell and all that
was in it and slew all them that were round about
it, and the number of them was 40,000 men and
women. And the brethren of Samson came down
and all his father's house, and took him and
buried him in the sepulchre of his father. And

7.

16^®

:

16^^

i^^"

:

:

he judged Israel twenty years.
XLIV. And in those days there was no
prince in Israel
but every man did that which
:

was pleasing

in his sight.

16^*

16I'
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2. At that time Michas arose, the son of Dedila
the mother of Heliu, and he had looo drachms
of gold and four wedges of molten gold, and

40 didrachms of silver. And his mother Dedila
said unto him
voice and thou
son, hear
shalt make thee a name before thy death
take
thou that gold and melt it, and thou shalt make
thee idols, and they shall be to thee gods, and
thou shalt become a priest to them.
3. And
it
shall be that whoso will inquire by them,
they shall come to thee and thou shalt answer
them. And there shall be in thine house an
altar and a pillar built, and of that gold thou
hast, thou shalt buy thee incense for burning and
sheep for sacrifices. And it shall be that whoso
will offer sacrifice, he shall give for sheep 7
didrachms, and for incense, if he will burn it, he
shall give one didrachm of silver oi full weight.
And thy name shall be Priest, and thou shalt be
called a worshipper of the gods.
4. And Michas
said unto her Thou hast well counselled me, my
:

My

my

:

:

mother, how I may live and now shall thy name
be greater than my name, and in the last days
these things shall be required of thee.
5. And
Michas went and did all that his mother had
commanded him. And he carved out and made
for himself three images of boys, and of calves,
and a lion and an eagle and a dragon and a dove.
:

And

it

to him,

XLIV.

was so that all that were
and if any would ask
4, 5.

Images of boys,

led astray

came

wives,

they

for

calves, lion, eagle, dragon,

This recalls the furniture of a sanctuary of Mithras,
in which two torch-bearing youths, Mithras slaying a bull, a
lion, a serpent, and a bird (not, I think, an eagle) commonly
appeared.
The words ask for are my rendering of interrogare pro :
perhaps inquire concerning would be better.
dove.

MICAH.

XLIV
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inquired of him by the dove and if for sons, by
the image of the boys but he that would ask for
riches took counsel by the likeness of the eagle,
and he that asked for strength by the image of the
;

:

lion
again, if they asked for men and maidens
they inquired by the images of calves, but if for
length of days, they inquired by the image of the
dragon. And his iniquity was of many shapes, and
his impiety was full of guile.
6. Therefore then,
when the children of Israel departed from the
Lord, the Lord said Behold I will root out the
earth and destroy all the race of men, because
when I appointed great things upon mount Sina,
I showed myself unto the children of Israel in the
tempest and I said that they should not make
idols, and they consented that they should not
carve the likeness of gods.
And I appointed to
them they should not take my name in vain, and
they chose this, even not to take my name in vain.
And I commanded them to keep the sabbath day,
and they consented unto me to sanctify themselves. And I said to them that they should honour
their father and mother
and they promised that
they would so do. And I appointed unto them
not to steal, and they consented.
And I bade
them do no murder, and they received it, that
they should not. And I commanded them not to
commit adultery, and they refused not. And I
appointed unto them to bear no false witness, and
not to covet every man his neighbour's wife or
his house or anything that is his and they accepted
it.
7. And now, whereas I spake unto them that
they should not make idols, they have made the
works of all those gods that are born of corruption
by the name oi a graven image. And also of them
through whom all things have been corrupted.
For mortal men made them, and the fire served
:

:

:

:
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in the

them

melting of them
forth,

:

the act of

men brought

and hands have wrought them, and

understanding contrived them. And whereas they
have received them, they have taken my name in
vain, and have given my name to graven images,
and upon the sabbath day which they accepted,
to keep it, they have wrought abominations therefrom.
Because I said unto them that they should
love their father and mother, they have dishonoured
me their maker. And for that I said to them they
should not steal, they have dealt thievishly in their
understanding with graven images. And whereas
I said they should not kill, they do kill them when
they deceive. And when I had commanded them
not to commit adultery, they have played the
adulterer with their jealousy.
And where they did
choose not to bear false witness, they have received
false witness from them whom they cast out, and
have lusted after strange women.
8. Therefore,
behold, I abhor the race of men, and to the end
I may root out my creation, they that die shall be
multiplied above the number of them that are
born.
For the house of Jacob is defiled with

and the impieties of Israel are multiplied
cannot [so7ne words lost\ wholly destroy the
tribe of Benjamin, because that they first were
led away after Michas.
And the people of Israel
also shall not be unpunished, but it shall be to
them an offence for ever to the memory of all
generations.
9. But Michas will I deliver unto the
fire.
And his mother shall pine away in his sight,
iniquities

and

I

living

upon the

earth,

and worms

shall issue forth

out of her body. And when they shall speak one
to the other, she shall say as it were a mother
rebuking her son
Behold what a sin hast thou
committed. And he shall answer as it were a son
obedient to his mother and dealing craftily And
:

:

MICAH.
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thou hast wrought yet greater iniquity. And the
Hkeness of the dove which he made shall be to
put out his eyes, and the likeness of the eagle
shall be to shed fire from the wings of it, and the
images of the boys he made shall be to scrape his
sides, and for the image of the lion which he made,
it shall be unto him as mighty ones tormenting
him.
10. And thus will I do not only unto Michas
but to all them also that sin against me. And
now let the race of men know that they shall not
provoke me by their own inventions. Neither unto
them only that make idols shall this chastisement
come, but it shall be to every man, that with what
sin he hath sinned therewith shall he be judged.
Therefore if they shall speak lies before me, I will
command the heaven and it shall defraud them
of rain. And if any will covet the goods of his
neighbour, I will command death and it shall
deny them the fruit of their body. And if they
swear by my name falsely I will not hear their
prayer.
And when the soul parteth from the
body, then they shall say
Let us not mourn
for the things which we have suffered, but because
whatsoever we have devised, that shall we also
:

receive.

XLV. And
a certain

it came to pass at
that time that
of the tribe of Levi came to Gabaon,
he desired to abide there, the sun set.

man

and when

10. The doctrine that the punishment shall be suited to
the offence is perhaps first enunciated in a crude form in
Jubilees 4^^.
It is a recurrent thought in the Wisdom of
Solojnon^ and runs through many of the Apocalypses that
describe hell.
It grows out of the lex talionis.
Philo''s treatment of the story of Micah is a notewortny
example of his freedom in dealing with the Biblical narrative.
Evidently Micah is here represented as remaining in
possession of his idols until his death there is no hint that
he was deprived of them by the Danites,
;

Jud. 19^
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And when

he would enter in there, they that dwelt
And he said to his lad
there suffered him not.
Go on, lead the mule, and we will go to the city of
Noba, peradventure they will suffer us to enter in
And he came thither and sat in the street
there.
of the city.
And no man said unto him Come
2. But there was there a certain
into my house.
The same saw
Levite whose name was Bethac.
him and said unto him Art thou Beel of my tribe ?
And he said I am. And he said to him Knowest
thou not the wickedness of them that dwell in this
city?
counselled thee to enter in hither?
Haste and go out hence, and come into my house
wherein I dwell, and abide there to-day, and the
Lord shall shut up their heart before us, as he shut
up the men of Sodom before the face of Lot. And
he entered into the city and abode there that night.
3. And all the dwellers in the city came together
Bring forth them that
arrd said unto Bethac
came unto thee this day, and if not we will burn
them and thee with fire. And he went out unto
them and said to them Are not they our brethren?
Let us not deal evilly with them, lest our sins be
multiplied against us.
And they answered It
was never so, that strangers should give commands
And they entered in with
to the indwellers.
violence and took out him and his cojicubine and
cast them forth, and they let the man go, but
they abused his concubine until she died for she
had transgressed against her husband at one time
by sinning with the Amalekites, and therefore
did the Lord God deliver her into the hands of
:

19^^

:

:

:

:

Who

1922

:

:

:

[9*5

;

sinners.

XLV.

I,

2.

As noted above,

the

Benjamites' crime

is

transferred from Gibeah to Nob.

The name Bethac occurs again in LI I.
Phinehas lived near the house of Bethac.

i.

Hophni and

THE

LEVITE.

And when

4.

it
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was day Beel went out and

found his concubine dead. And he laid her upon
the mule and hasted and went out and came to
Gades. And he took her body and divided it and
sent it into all parts {or by portions) throughout
the twelve tribes, saying These things were done
unto me in the city of Noba, for the dwellers
therein rose up against me to slay me and took
my concubine and shut me up and slew her.
And if this is pleasing before your face, keep ye
but if ye will
silence, and let the Lord be judge
avenge it, the Lord shall help you. 5. And all
the men, even the twelve tribes, were confounded.
And they gathered together unto Silo and said
every man to his neighbour Hath such iniquity
been done in Israel ?
Seest
6. And the Lord said unto the Adversary
thou how this foolish people is disturbed ? In the
hour when they should have died, even when
Michas dealt craftily to deceive the people with
these, that is, with the dove and the eagle and
with the image of men and calves and of a lion and
of a dragon, then were they not moved.
And
therefore because they were not provoked to anger,
let their counsel now be vain and their heart
moved, that they who allow evil may be consumed

Jud.

192'

19''

:

20

:

:

:

as well as the sinners.

XLVi. And when
Israel

it

was day the people of
Let us go up

were greatly moved and said

and search out the

:

sin that is done, that the iniquity

may

be taken away from us. And they spake
and said Let us inquire first of the Lord
and learn whether he will deliver our brethren into
thus,

6.

:

The adversary^ Anticiminus.

This sudden introduc-

tion of a personage nowhere else named in the book is verycurious.
That Satan (probably called Mastema in the
original, as in Jubilees) is meant, I do not doubt.
.

20
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our hands. And
said unto them
and the Truth.

if
:

And Phinees
Demonstration
the Lord answered them

not, let us forbear.

Let us

And

offer the

Go up, for I will deliver them into
and said
your hands. But he deceived them, that he might
:

20^^

accomplish his word.
2. And they went up to battle and came to the
city of Benjamin and sent messengers saying
Send us the men that have done this wickedness
and we \vill spare you, but requite to every man
And the people of Benjamin
his evil doing.
hardened their heart and said unto the people of
Wherefore should we deliver our brethren
Israel
unto you ? If ye spare them not, we will even fight
against you.
And the people of Benjamin came
out against the children of Israel and pursued after
them, and the children of Israel fell before them
and they smote of them 45,000 men. 3. And the
heart of the people was very sore vexed, and they
came weeping and mourning unto Silo and said
Behold, the Lord hath delivered us up before the
dwellers in Noba.
Now let us inquire of the Lord
which among us hath sinned. And they inquired
of the Lord and he said unto them
If ye will, go
up and fight, and they shall be delivered into your
hands and then it shall be told you wherefore
ye fell before them.
And they went up the
second day to fight against them. And the children of Benjamin came out and pursued after
Israel and smote of them 46,000 men.
4. And the
heart of the people was altogether melted and they
said
Hath God willed to deceive his people ? or
hath he so ordained because of the evil that is
done that as well the innocent should fall as they
that do evil? And when they spake thus they fell
down before the ark of the covenant of the Lord
and rent their clothes and put ashes upon their
:

20^

:

:

;

2o2*

:
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heads, both they and Phinees the son of Eleazar
What is this
the priest, which prayed and said
deceit wherewith thou hast deceived us, O Lord ?
If it be righteous before thy face which the children of Benjamin have done, wherefore didst thou
not tell us, that we might consider it ? But if it
was not pleasing in thy sight, wherefore didst thou
suffer us to fall before them ?
XLVII. And Phinees added and said:
God of our fathers, hear my voice, and tell thy
servant this day if it is well done in thy sight, or if
peradventure the people have sinned and thou
wouldest destroy their evil, that thou mightest correct among us also them that have sinned against
:

O

in my youth when Jambri
days of Moses thy servant, and I
verily entered in, and was zealous in my soul and
lifted up both of them upon my sword, and the
remnant would have risen against me to put me to
death, and thou sentest thine angel and didst

thee.

tinned

For

I

remember

in the

smite of them 24,000 men^and deliver me out of
their hands.
now thou hast sent the
2. And
eleven tribes and brought them hither saying Go
and smite them. And when they went they were
delivered up.
And now they say that the declarations of thy truth are lying before thee. And now,
O Lord God of our fathers, hide it not from thy
servant, but tell us wherefore thou hast done this
iniquity against us.
3. And when the Lord saw
that Phinees prayed earnestly before him, he
said to him
By myself have I sworn, saith the
Lord, that had 1 not sworn, I would not have remembered thee in that thou hast spoken, neither
would I have answered you this day. And now
say unto the people Stand up and hear the word
of the Lord. 4. Thus saith the Lord
There was
a certain mighty lion in the midst of the forest, and
:

:

:

:

.
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unto him all the beasts committed the forest that
he should guard it by his power, lest perchance
other beasts should come and lay it waste.
And
while the lion guarded it there came beasts
of the field from another forest and devoured all
the young of the beasts and laid waste the fruit of
their body, and the lion saw it and held his peace.
Now the beasts were at peace, because they had
entrusted the forest unto the lion, and perceived
not that their young were destroyed. 5. And after
a time there arose a very small beast of those that
had committed the forest unto the lion, and devoured the least of the whelps of another very evil
beast.
And lo the lion cried out and stirred up all
the beasts of the forest, and they fought among
themselves, and every one fought against his neighbour.
6. And w4ien many beasts were destroyed,
another whelp out of another forest like unto it,
saw it, and said
Hast thou not destroyed as
:

many

What iniquity is
when many beasts and

beasts?

this,

that in the

beginning
their young were
destroyed unjustly by other evil beasts, and when
all the beasts should have been moved to avenge
themselves, seeing the fruit of their body was despoiled to no purpose, then thou didst keep silence
and spakest not, but now one whelp of an evil
beast hath perished, and thou hast stirred up the
whole forest that all the beasts should devour one
another without cause, and the forest be diminished.
Now therefore thou oughtest first to be destroyed,
and so the remnant be established. And when
the young of the beasts heard that, they slew the
lion first, and put over them the whelp in his stead,
and so the rest of the beasts were subject together.
7. Michas arose and made you rich by that which
he committed, both he and his mother. And there
were evil things and wicked, which none devised
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before them, but in his subtlety he made graven
images, which had not been made unto that day,
and no man was provoked, but ye were all led
astray, and did see the fruit of your body spoiled,
and held your peace even as that evil lion. 8. And
now when ye saw how that this man's concubine
which suffered evil, died, ye were moved all of you
and came unto me saying Wilt thou deliver the
children of Benjamin into our hands ?
Therefore
I will deliver them
did I deceive you and said
unto you. And now I have destroyed them which
then held their peace, and so will I take vengeance
on all that have done wickedly against me. But
you, go ye up now, for I will deliver them unto
you.
9. And all the people arose with one accord and
went. And the children of Benjamin came out
against them and thought that they would overcome them as heretofore. And they knew not that
:

:

their

wickedness was

upon them. And
and were pursufrom the face of them

fulfilled

when they had come on

as at

first,

ing after them, the people fled
to give them place, and then they arose out of their
ambushes, and the children of Benjamin were in
the midst of them.
10. Then they which were
fleeing turned back, and the men of the city of
Noba were slain, both men and women, even 85,000
men, and the children of Israel burned the city and
took the spoils and destroyed all things with the
edge of the sword. And no man was left of the
children of Benjamin save only 600 men which fled
and were not found in the battle. And all the
people returned unto Silo and Phinees the son of
Eleazar the priest with them.
II. Now these are they that were left of the

XLVII.
allowed the

O

8.

which suffered evil: iniqua gerens

evil,

as above,

Jud. 20*^

XLV.

6.

:

perhaps

2032.36

20^3

20*^

—
:
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race of Benjamin, the princes of the tribe, of ten
families whose names are these
of the ist family
Ezbaile, Zieb, Balac, Reindebac, Belloch and of the
2nd family
Nethac, Zenip, Phenoch, Demech,
and of the 3rd family
Geresaraz
Jerimuth,
Veloth, Amibel, Genuth, Nephuth, Phienna and
of the 4th city
Gemuph, Eliel, Gemoth, Soleph,
Raphaph, and Doffo
and of the Sth family
Anuel, Code, Fretan, Remmon, Peccan, Nabath
and of the 6th family Rephaz, Sephet, Araphaz,
Metach, Adhoc, Balinoc and of the 7th family
Benin, Mephiz, Araph, Ruimel, Belon, laal, Abac
and (of) the (Sth, 9th and) lOth family Enophlasa,
Melee, Meturia, Meac and the rest of ths princes
of the tribe which were left, in number threescore.
12. And at that time did the Lord requite unto
Michas and unto his mother all the things that he
had spoken. And Michas was melted with fire
and his mother was pining away, even as the Lord
:

:

;

:

;

:

;

:

;

;

:

:

;

;

:

;

had spoken concerning them.

XLVIII. At that time also Phinees laid himdown to die, and the Lord said unto him

self

:

Behold thou hast overpassed the 120 years that
were ordained unto all men. And now arise and
go hence and dwell in the mount Danaben and
abide there many years, and I will command mine
The names

of the Benjamite chiefs are drawn, in part
list of the descendants of Benjamin in
I Chron. 8, but they are so disfigured as to defy complete
identification.
The divisions and the orthography are alike
incapable of being settled by the evidence before me.
XLVin. Phinehas identified with EHjah. See the passage quoted from Origen in the Introd., p. 11. In Pirke R.
Eliezer the beHef is stated twice
c. 29, when EHjah says
" I have been very zealous" (i Kings 19^°), God says Thou
art always zealous.
Thou wast zealous in Shittim
because it is said
Phinehas
turned my wrath away,
etc.
Here also art thou zealous, c. 47. R. Eliezer said
II.

at least,

from the

:

:

:

.

:

.

.

.

.

.

:
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eagle and he shall feed thee there, and thou shalt
not comedown any more unto men until the time
come and thou be proved in the time. And then
shalt thou shut the heaven, and at thy word it
And after that thou shalt be
shall be opened.
lifted up into the place whither they that were
before thee were lifted up, and shalt be there until
And then will I bring you
I remember the world.
and ye shall taste what is death. 2. And Phinees
went up and did all that the Lord commanded
him.
Now in the days when he appointed him to

be

he anointed him

priest,

And

3.

came

at that time,

Kings

17^

if

in Silo.

when he went

up, then

to pass that the children of Israel

it

when they

passover commanded the children of
Benjamin saying Go up and take wives for yourselves by force, because we cannot give you our
daughters, for we sware in the time of our anger
and it cannot be that a tribe perish out of Israel.
And the children of Benjamin went up and seized
for themselves wives and built Gabaon for themselves and began to dwell there.
4. And whereas in the meanwhile the children
of Israel were at rest, they had no prince in those
days, and every man did that which was right in

kept

i

jud. 2ii«,
^^<^-

the

:

own

his

eyes.

These are the commandments and the judgments and the testimonies and the manifestations
that were in the days of the judges of Israel, before
5.

a king reigned over them.

XLIX. And
He
He

at that time the children of Israel

name of Phinehas by the name of Elijah
gave him the life of this world and the life of the world
to come.
In the Quaest. Hebr. in libros Reguin it is said of
called the

.

.

.

man of God who came to Eli (i Sam. 2) Hunc uiruui
Dei Indaei Phinees dicunt : quern et Eliam autumant.
Ye shall taste what is death : gustabitis quod est mortis.

the

.•

212*^
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began to inquire of the Lord, and said

Let us
cast lots, that we may see who there is that
can rule over us like Cenez, for peradventure we
shall find a man that can deliver us from our afflictions, for it is not expedient that the people should
be without a prince. 2. And they cast the lot
:

all

and found no man and the people were greatly
grieved and said The people is not worthy to be
heard by the Lord, for he hath not answered us.
Now therefore let us cast lots even by tribes, if
perchance God will be appeased by a multitude,
for we know that he will be reconciled unto them
that are worthy of him.
And they cast lots by
tribes, and upon no tribe did the lot come forth.
And Israel said Let us choose one of ourselves,
;

:

:

we

are in a strait, for we perceive that God
abhorreth his people, and that his soul is displeased
at us.
3. And one answered and said unto the
people, whose name was Nethez
It is not he that
hateth us, but we ourselves have made ourselves to
be hated, that God should forsake us. And therefore, even though we die, let us not forsake him,
for

:

but

let

walked

h.\ra for refuge ; for we have
ways and have not known him

us flee unto
in

our

evil

made us, and therefore will our
I know that God will not cast

device be vain.
us off for ever,
neither will he hate his people unto all generations
therefore now be ye strong and let us pray yet
again and cast lots by cities, for although our sins
be enlarged, yet will his long-suffering not fail.
4. And they cast lots by cities, and the lot came
upon Armathem. And the people said Is Armathem accounted righteous beyond all the cities of
Israel, that he hath chosen her thus before all the
cities?
And every man said to his neighbour:
In that same city which hath come forth by lot
let us cast the lot by men, and let us see whom
that

For

:

:
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the Lord hath chosen out of her.
5. And they
cast the lot by men, and it took no man save
Elchana, for upon him the lot leapt out, and the
people took him and said Come and be ruler over
us.
And Elchana said unto the people I cannot
be a prince over this people, neither can I judge
who can be a prince over you. But if my sins
have found me out, that the lot should leap upon
me, I will slay myself, that ye defile me not for
it is just that I should die for my own sins only
and not have to bear the weight of the people.
6. And when the people saw that it was not the
will of Elchana to take the leadership over them,
:

:

;

they prayed again unto the Lord saying O Lord
God of Israel, wherefore hast thou forsaken thy
people in the victory of the enemy and neglected
thine heritage in the time of trouble? Behold even
he that was taken by the lot hath not accomplished
thy commandment; but only this hath come about,
that the lot leapt out upon him, and we believed
that we had a prince.
And lo, he also contendeth
against the lot. Whom shall we yet require, or unto
whom shall we flee, and where is the place of our
rest?
For if the ordinances are true which thou
madest with our fathers, saying I will enlarge your
:

:

XLIX.

5,

etc. the lot leapt

out

:

siiperuolauit.

The word,

which occurs several times in these verses, indicates, I suppose, that the lot which fell upon Elkanah came out of the
receptacle for lots in some unusual way.
At least it does
not occur in the other passages which mention the casting
of lots.
6. in the victory of the

enemy

:
{quare) in uictoria iniminatural to think that in uictoria
is the Hebraism for "utterly,"
eio- i/r/coo-, and that iniinicorutn should be omitted as a gloss
but the phrase is
balanced in the next clause by et in tempore angustiae

corum

idereliquisii).

It is

:

neglexisti.

but only this hath come about^ etc.
superuolauit super ilium sors.

:

sed solum hoc

est,

quod

:
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and they shall know of this, then it were better
that thou saidst to us, I will cut off your seed, than
that thou shouldest have no regard to our root.
7. And God said unto them: If indeed I recompensed you according to your evil deeds, I ought
not to give ear unto your people but what shall I
do, because my name cometh to be called upon you?
And now know ye that Elchana upon whom the
lot hath fallen cannot rule over you, but it is
rather his son that shall be born of him he shall
be prince over you and shall prophesy and from
henceforth there shall not be wanting unto you
a prince for many years.
8. And the people said
Behold, Lord, Elchana hath ten sons, and which
of them shall be a prince or shall prophesy ? And
God said Not any of the sons of Phenerina can
be a prince over the people, but he that is born of
the barren woman whom I have given him to wife,
he shall be a prophet before me, and I will love
him even as I loved Isaac, and his name shall be
And the people said Behold
before me for ever.
now, it may be that God hath remembered us, to
deliver us from the hand of them that hate us.
And in that day they offered peace offerings and
feasted in their orders.
L. Now [whereas] Elchana had two wives, the
name of the one was Anna and the name of the other
seed,

;

;

;

:

:

:

I

Sam.

1*

i^

Isa. 553

Vs. 1283

Phenenna. And because Phenenna had sons, and
Anna had none, Phenenna reproached her, saying
What profiteth it thee that Elchana thine husband
know
I
loveth thee ? but thou art a dry tree.
moreover that he will love me, because he delighteth
to see my sons standing about him like the planting
of an oliveyard.
so it was, when she
2. And
reproached her every day, and Anna was very
sore at heart, and she feared God from her youth,
it

came

to pass

when

the good day of the pass-
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over drew on, and her husband went up to do
sacrifice, that Phenenna reviled Anna saying
woman is not indeed beloved even if her husband
love her or her beauty.
Let not Anna therefore
boast herself of her beauty, but he that boasteth
let him boast when he seeth his seed before his
face
and when it is not so among women, even
the fruit of their womb, then shall love become of
no account. For what profit was it unto Rachel
that Jacob loved her? except there had been given
her the fruit of her womb, surely his love would
have been to no purpose ? And when Anna heard
that, her soul was melted within her and her eyes
ran down with tears.
3. And her husband saw
her and said
Wherefore art thou sad, and eatest
not, and why is thy heart within thee cast down ?
Is not thy behaviour better than the ten sons of
Phenenna.? And Anna hearkened to him and
arose after she had eaten, and came unto Silo to
the house of the Lord where Heli the priest abode,
whom Phinees the son of Eleazar the priest had
presented as it was commanded him.
4. And
Anna prayed and said Hast not thou, O Lord,
examined the heart of all generations before thou
formedst the world ? But what is the womb that
is born open, or what one that is shut up dieth,
except thou will it } And now let my prayer go up
before thee this day, lest I go down hence empty, for
thou knowest my heart, how 1 have walked before
thee from the days of my youth.
5. And Anna
would not pray aloud as do all men, for she took
thought at that time saying Lest perchance I
be not worthy to be heard, and it shall be that
Phenenna will envy me yet more and reproach me
as she daily saith
Where is thy God in whom thou
trustest ?
And I know that it is not she that hath
:

A

;

i

Sam.

i^

:

:

:

:

L.

3.

thy behaviour: mores

fui.

i^

:
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many

sons that is enriched, neither she that lacketh
poor, but whoso aboundeth in the will of
God, she is enriched. For they that know for what
I have prayed, if they perceive that I am not heard
in my prayer, will blaspheme.
And I shall not
only have a witness in mine own soul, for my tears
also are handmaidens of my prayers.
6. And as
she prayed, Heli the priest, seeing that she was
afflicted in her mind and carried herself like one
drunken, said unto her
Go, put away thy wine
from thee. And she said Is my prayer so heard

them

Sim.ii3

is

:

:

drunken ? Verily I am drunken
with sorrow and have drunk the cup of my weepthat

1

am

called

Tell
7. And Heli the priest said unto her
thy reproach. And she said unto him I am
the wife of Elchana, and because God hath surely
shut up my womb, therefore I prayed before him
that I might not depart out of this world unto him
without fruit, neither die without leaving mine own
image. And Heli the priest said unto her Go, for
I know wherefore thou hast prayed, and thy prayer
is heard.
8. But Heli the priest would not tell her
that a prophet was foreordained to be born of her
for he had heard when the Lord spake concerning
him. And Anna came unto her house, and was
consoled of her sorrow, j^^/ she told no man of that
for which she had prayed.
LI. And in the time of those days she conceived and bare a son and called his name Samuel,
which is interpreted Mighty, according as God
called his name when he prophesied of him.
And
Anna sat and gave suck to the child until he was
two years old, and when she had weaned him, she
went up with him bearing gifts in her hands, and
the child was very fair and the Lord was with him.
ing.

:

me

i^^

:

:

i2o

i?3

1"

3.

And Anna

and said uqto

set the child before the face of Heli

hirn

;

This

is

the desire whigh

I
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and this is the request which I sought.
Heli said unto her Not thou only didst seek
It is not
it, but the people also prayed for this.
thy request alone, but it was promised aforetime
unto the tribes; and by this child is thy womb
justified, that thou shouldest set up prophecy before
the people, and appoint the milk of thy breasts for
a fountain unto the twelve tribes.
3. And when Anna heard that, she prayed and
said
Come ye at my voice, all ye peoples, and give
ear unto my speech, all ye kingdoms, for my mouth
is opened that I may speak, and my lips are commanded that I may sing praises unto the Lord.
Drop, O my breasts, and give forth your testimonies, for it is appointed to you to give suck.
For he shall be set up that is suckled by you, and
by his words shall the people be enlightened, and
he shall shew unto the nations their boundaries,
and his horn shall be greatly exalted. 4. And
therefore will I utter my words openly, for out of
me shall arise the ordinance of the Lord, and all
men shall find the truth. Haste ye not to talk
proudly, neither to utter high words out of your
mouth, but delight yourselves in boasting when
the light shall come forth out of which wisdom
shall be born, that they be not called rich which
have most possessions, neither they that have
borne abundantly be termed mothers
for the
barren hath been satisfied, and she that was multiplied in sons is become empty; 5. For the Lord
killeth with judgement, and quickeneth in mercy:
for the ungodly are in this world
therefore quickeneth he the righteous when he will, but the ungodly he will shut up in darkness.
But unto
the righteous he preserveth their light, and when
the ungodly are dead, then shall they perish, and
when the righteous are fallen asleep, then shall
desired,

And

:

i

Sam.

:

:

:

2^

2^

2i8
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they be delivered. And so shall all judgement
endure until he be revealed which holdeth it
6. Speak thou, speak thou, O Anna, and keep not
silence
sing praises, O daughter of Bathuel, because of thy wonders which God hath wrought
with thee. Who is Anna, that a prophet should
come out of her? or who is the daughter of
Bathuel, that she should bring forth a light for the
peoples ? Arise thou also, Elchana, and gird up thy
loins.
Sing praises for the signs of the Lord For
of thy son did Asaph prophesy in the wilderness
saying Moses and Aaron among his priests and
Samuel among them. Behold the word is accomplished and the prophecy come to pas's. And these
things endure thus, until they give an horn unto
his anointed, and power cleaveth unto the throne of
his king.
Yet let my son stand here and minister,
until there arise a light unto this people.
7. And they departed thence and set forth with
mirth, rejoicing and exulting in heart for all the
glory that God had wrought with them.
But the
people went down with one accord unto Silo with
timbrels and dances, with lutes and harps, and
came unto Heli the priest and offered Samuel
unto him, whom they set before the face of the
Lord and anointed him and said Let the prophet
live among the people, and let him be long a
light unto this nation.
LIL But Samuel was a very young child and
knew nothing of all these things. And whilst he
served before the Lord, the two sons of Heli, which
walked not in the ways of their fathers, began to
do wickedly unto the people and multiplied their
iniquities.
And they dwelt hard by the house of
Bethac, and when the people came together to
LL 6. The quotation of Ps. 99^ is a curious phenomenon,
:

:

:

:

comparable to the mention of Jeremiah

in

LVL

6.

HOPHNI AND PHINEHAS.
sacrifice,

LII
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Ophni and Phinees came and provoked

the people to anger, seizing the oblations before
the holy things were offered unto the Lord.
2. And this thing pleased not the Lord, neither
And their father
the people, nor their father.
What is this report
spake thus unto them
Know ye not that I have
that I hear of you ?
received the place that Phinees committed unto
me ? And if we waste that we have received,
what shall we say if he that committed it require
it again, and vex us for that which he committed
unto us ? Now therefore make straight your ways,
and walk in good paths, and your deeds shall
endure. But if ye gainsay me and refrain not from
your evil devices, ye will destroy yourselves, and
the priesthood will be in vain, and that which was
:

to nought.
And then will
purpose did the rod of Aaron
spring up, and the flower that was born of it is
come to nothing. 3. Therefore while ye are yet
able, my sons, correct that ye have done ill, and
the men against whom ye have sinned will pray
for you.
But if ye will not, but persist in your
iniquities, I shall be guiltless, and I shall not only
sorrow lest {or and now I shall not blot out these
great evils in you, lest) I hear of the day of your
dqath before 1 die, but also if this befall {or but
even if this befall not) I shall be clear of blame
and though 1 be afflicted, ye shall nevertheless

sanctified

they say

will

:

i

Sam.

2*^

come

To no

2^^

:

4. And his sons obeyed him not, for the
Lord had given sentence concerning them that
they should die, because they had sinned
for
when their father said to them Repent you of
your evil way, they said When we grow old, then
will we repent.
And for this cause it was not
LII. 4. When we grow old we will repent, Cf. Amon in

perish.

:

:

:

Apostolic Constitutions,

(See Introd.,

p. 61,)
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:
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given unto them that they should repent when
they were rebuked of their father, because they
had always been rebellious, and had wrought very
unjustly in despoiling Israel.
3^'''

But the Lord was

angry with Heli.
LIIL But Samuel
Lord and knew not as
the Lord for he had
the Lord, for he was

was ministering before the
yet what were the oracles of
not yet heard the oracles of
2. But when
8 years old.
God remembered Israel, he would reveal his words
unto Samuel, and Samuel did sleep in the temple
And it came to pass when God called
of the Lord.
unto him, that he considered first, and said Behold now, Samuel is young that he should be {or
though he be) beloved in my sight nevertheless
because he hath not yet heard the voice of the
Lord, neither is he confirmed unto the voice of the
Most Highest, yet is he like unto Moses my servant: but unto Moses I spake when he was 8o years
old, but Samuel is 8 years old.
And Moses saw the
fire first and his heart was afraid.
And if Samuel
shall see the fire now, how shall he abide it ? Therefore now shall there come unto him a voice as of a
man, and not as of God. And when he understandeth, then I will speak unto him as God.
3.
And at midnight a voice out of heaven called him
and Samuel awoke and perceived as it were the
voice of Heli, and ran unto him and spake saying
Wherefore hast thou awaked me, father? For I
was afraid, because thou didst never call me in the
night.
And Heli said Woe is me, can it be that
an unclean spirit hath deceived my son Samuel ?
:

:

;

34.8

:

:

:

And

he said to him

:

Go and

sleep, for

I

called

Nevertheless, tell me if thou remember,
how often he that called thee cried. And he said
Twice.
And Heli said unto him Say now, of
whose voice wast thou aware, my son? And he

thee not.

:

CALL OF SAMUEL.
said

Of

:

And
men

thine,

Heli said

:
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therefore ran I unto thee.
4.
In thee do I behold the sign that

have from this day forward for ever,
one call unto another twice in the night or
at noonday, they shall know that it is an evil
spirit.
But if he call a third time, they shall know
And Samuel went away and
that it is an angel.
shall

that

if

slept.
5. And he heard the second time a voice from
heaven, and he arose and ran unto Heli and said
unto him Wherefore called he me, for I heard the
voice of Elchana my father? Then did Heli understand that God did begin to call him. And Heli
said
In those two voices wherewith God hath
called unto thee, he likened himself to thy father
and to thy master, but now the third time he zvzll
speak as God.
6. And he said unto him
With thy right ear
attend and with thy left refrain.
For Phinees the
priest commanded us, saying
The right ear
heareth the Lord by night, and the left ear an
angel.
Therefore, if thou hear with thy right ear,
say thus Speak what thou wilt, for I hear thee,
for thou hast formed me
but if thou hear with the
left ear, come and tell me.
And Samuel went
away and slept as Heli had commanded him.
7. And the Lord added and spake yet a third
time, and the right ear of Samuel was filled with
the voice.
And when he perceived that the speech
of his father had come down unto him, Samuel
turned upon his other side, and said If I be able,
speak, for thou hast formed me {or knowest well
concerning me).
8. And God said unto him
Verily I enlightened
the house of Israel in Egypt and chose unto me
at that time Moses my servant for a prophet, and

i

San

:

:

:

:

:

^

;

:

:

by him

I

wrought wonders

for

my

people, and
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avenged them of mine enemies as I would, and 1
took my people into the wilderness, and enlicrhtcned
them as they beheld. 9. And when one tribe rose
up against another tribe, saying Wherefore are the
priests alone holy? I would not destroy them,
Give ye every one his
but I said unto them
rod, and it shall be that he whose rod flourisheth
And when
I have chosen him for the priesthood.
they had all given their rods as I commanded,
:

:

then did

command

the earth of the tabernacle
flourish, that his line
might be manifested for many days. And now they
which did flourish have abhorred my holy things.
10. Therefore, lo, the days shall come that I will
cut off (///. stop) the flower that came forth at that
time, and 1 will go forth against them because
they do transgress the word which I spake unto my
Deut. 222« servant Moses, saying
If thou meet with a nest,
thou shalt not take the mother with the young,
therefore it shall befall them that the mothers shall
die with the children, and the fathers perish with
the sons.
I Sam. 315
II. And when Samuel heard these words his
heart was melted, and he said Hath it thus come
against me in my youth that I should prophesy
unto the destruction of him that fostered me ? and
how then was I granted at the request of my
mother ? and who is he that brought me up ? how
hath he charged me to bear evil tidings? 12. And
Samuel arose in the morning and would not tell
3" it unto Heli.
And Heli said unto him Hear
now, my son. Behold, before thou wast born God
promised Israel that he would send thee unto them
And now, when thy mother came
to prophesy.
hither and prayed, for she knew not that which
had been done, I said unto her Go forth, for that
which shall be born of thee shall be a son unto
I

that the rod of

Aaron should

:

:

:

:
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Thus spake I unto thy mother, and thus
me.
And even if
hath the Lord directed thy way.
thou chasten thy nursing-father, as the Lord
Hveth, hide thou not from me the things that thou
hast heard.

13.

Then Samuel was

afraid,

and iSam. s^^

And
told him all the w^ords that he had heard.
he said Can the thing formed answer him that
formed it ? So also can I not answer when he will
take away that which he hath given, even the
:

holy one which hath prophesied,
subject unto his power.
LIV. And in those days the Philistines assembled their camp to fight against Israel, and
the children of Israel went out to fight with them.
And when the people of Israel had been put to
Let us bring
flight in the first battle, they said
up the ark of the covenant of the Lord, peradventure it will fight with us, because in it are the
testimonies of the Lord which he ordained unto our
fathers in Oreb.
2. And as the ark went up with
them, when it was come into the camp, the Lord
thundered and said This time shall be likened
unto that which was in the wilderness, when they
took the ark without my commandment, and destruction befel them.
So also, at this time, shall
the people fall, and the ark shall be taken, that I
may punish the adversaries of my people because
of the ark, and rebuke my people because they
have sinned.
3. And when the ark was come into the battle,
the Philistines went forth to meet the children of
Israel, and smote them.
And there was there a
certain Golia, a Philistine, which came even unto
the ark, and Ophni and Phinees the sons of Heli

isa. 291^,
etc.

faithful giver, the

for

I

am

i

Sam.
4^~^

:

45.6

:

LIV. 3. That Goliath was the slayer of Eli's sons, and
that Saul brought the tidings to EH, is also said in the
Targum on Samuel and in the Midrash Samuel (Cohn).

a^^^

:

2 24
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and Saul the son of Cis held the ark. And Golia
it with his left hand and slew Ophni and
Phinees. 4. But Saul, because he was light on his
feet, fled from before him
and he rent his clothes,
Sam. 4" and put ashes on his head, and came unto Heli
the priest.
And Heli said unto him Tell me
4^*
what hath befallen in the camp ? And Saul said
Why askest thou me these things ?
unto him
for the people is overcome, and God hath forsaken
Israel.
Yea, and the priests also are slain with
417
the sword, and the ark is delivered unto the Philistook

;

I

:

:

4"

tines.
5. And when Heli heard of the taking of
the ark, he said
Behold, Samuel prophesied of
me and my sons that we should die together, but
And now the
the ark he named not unto me.
testimonies are delivered up unto the enemy, and
what can I more say ? Behold, Israel is perished
from the truth, for the judgements are taken away
from him. And because Heli despaired wholly, he
And they died in one day,
fell off from his seat.
even Heli and Ophni and Phinees his sons.
and
6. And Heli's son's wife sat and travailed
when she heard these things, all her bowels were
melted.
And the midwife said unto her Be of
good cheer, neither let thy soul faint, for a son is
born to thee. And she said to her Lo now is
:

4i»

;

420

:

:

421

one soul born and we four die, that is, my father
and his two sons and his daughter-in-law. And
she called his name, Where is the glory ? saying
The glory of God is perished in Israel because
the ark of the Lord is taken captive. And when
she had thus said she gave up the ghost.
LV. But Samuel knew nothing of all these
things, because three days before the battle God
Go and look
sent him away, saying unto him
upon the place of Arimatha, there shall be thy
dwelling.
And when Samuel heard what had
:
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befallen Israel, he came and prayed unto the Lord,
saying
Behold, now, in vain is understanding
denied unto me that I might see the destruction
:

of my people. And now I fear lest my days grow
old in evil and my years be ended in sorrow, for
whereas the ark of the Lord is not with me, why
should I yet live? 2. And the Lord said unto
him
Be not grieved, Samuel, that the ark is
taken away.
I will bring it again, and them that
:

it will I overthrow, and will avenge
people of their enemies. And Samuel said
Lo, even if thou avenge them in time, according to
thy longsuffering, yet what shall we do which die
now? And God said to him: Before thou diest
thou shalt see the end which I will bring upon
mine enemies, whereby the Philistines shall perish
and shall be slain by scorpions and by all manner
of noisome creeping things.
3. And when the Philistines had set the ark of
the Lord that was taken in the temple of Dagon
their god, and were come to enquire of Dagon
concerning their going forth, they found him fallen
on his face and his hands and feet laid before the
ark.
And they went forth on the first morning,
having crucified his priests. And on the second
day they came and found as on the day before,

have taken

my

:

i

Sam.

52-4

and the destruction was greatly multiplied among
them.
4. Therefore the Philistines gathered together in Accaron, and said every man to his
neighbour Behold now, we see that the destruc:

LV. The plagues that afflicted the Philistines are only
obscurely indicated.
They appear to have consisted of
noxious reptiles which particularly attacked the children and
the mothers.
In 9 it is said that sedilia aurea (edpaa- LXX)
were offered pro reptilibus pessimis quae exterminauerunt
eos, whereas in the Bible these objects represented the
bubones characteristic of the plague the *' emerods " of A. V.
p

—

5*

:

I

Sam.

5^1
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tion

is

enlarged

among

us,

and the

fruit

of our

body

perisheth, for the creeping things that are
sent upon us destroy them that are with child and
the sucklings and them also that give suck.
And
they said Let us see wherefore the hand of the
Lord is strong against us. Is it for the ark's sake ?
for every day is our god found fallen upon his face
before the ark, and we have slain our priests to
no purpose once and again. 5. And the wise men
of the Philistines said Lo, now by this may we
know if the Lord have sent destruction upon us
for his ark's sake or if a chance affliction is come
:

:

for a season ?
6. And now, whereas all
that are with child and give suck die, and they
that give suck are ma !e childless, and they that
ai-g suckled perish, we also will take kine that give
suck and yoke them to a new cart, and set the
ark upon it, and shut up the young of the kine.
And it shall be, if the kine indeed go forth, and
turn not back to their young, we shall know that
we have suffered these things for the ark's sake
but if they refuse to go, yearning after their young,
we shall know that the time of our fall is come
upon us.
7. And certain of the wise men and
Assay ye not only this, but let
diviners answered
us set the kine at the head of the three ways that
For the middle way leadeth
are about Accaron.
to Accaron, and the way on the right hand to

upon us

67-12

;

:

5. The phrase et {aut R) conueniens (+ temporarie R)
domifiatio is unusual, temporaries which seems Hkely to be
genuine, would represent TrpoaKaipoa.
I adopt the aut of R,
and take conuemens to be a mistranslation of some word
meaning fortuitous (from a-v/jL^aivcc or a-wTvyxat'o or the like)
the word used is (TvfnrrcofjLa ("it was a
in I Sam. 6^
chance that happened to us ")•
7. The passage about the three roads in 7 is confused in the
MSS. I have made a smooth conflate text which probably
conveys the original writer's meaning.

LXX

;
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Judaea, and the way on the left hand to Samaria.
And direct ye the kine that bear the ark in the
middle way. And if they set forth by the righthand way straight unto Judaea, we shall know that
of a truth the God of the Jews hath laid us waste
but if they go by those other ways, we shall know
that an evil {lit, mighty) time hath befallen us,
for now have we denied our gods.
8. And the
Philistines took milch kine and yoked them to
a new cart and set the ark thereon, and set them
at the head of the three ways, and their young
they shut up at home.
And the kine, albeit they

lowed and yearned
nevertheless
to Judaea.

for their young, went forward
by the right-hand way that leadeth

And then they knew that for the ark's
sake they were laid waste. 9. And all the Philistines assembled and brought the ark again unto
Silo with timbrels and pipes and dances.
And
because of the noisome creeping things that laid
them waste, they made seats of gold and sanctified
the ark.
10. And in that plaguing of the Philistines, the number was of them that died being
with child 7S,ooo, and of the sucking children
65,000, and of them that gave suck S 5,000, and
of men 25,000.
And the land had rest seven
years.

LVI. And at that time the children of Israel
required a king in their lust.
And they gathered
together unto Samuel, and said
Behold, now,
thou art grown old, and thy sons walk not in the
ways of the Lord now, therefore, appoint a king
over us to judge betwixt us, for the word is fulfilled which Moses spake unto our fathers in the
wilderness, saying Thou shalt surely appoint over
thee a prince of your brethren.
2. And when
Samuel heard mention of the kingdom, he was sore
:

;

:

7.

an

evil

{lit.

mighty) time

:

ualidum

teinpus.

:

228
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Behold now I see
grieved in his heart, and said
that there is no more {or not yet) for us a time of
a perpetual kingdom, neither of building the house
of the Lord our God, inasmuch as these desire a
king before the time. And now, if the Lord refuse
it altogether [or But even if the Lord so will), it
seemeth unto me that a king cannot be estabAnd the Lord said unto him in the
lished.
3.
Be not grieved, for I will send them a
night
king which shall lay them waste, and he himse'f
Now he that shall
shall be laid waste thereafter.
come unto thee to-morrow at the sixth hour, he
it is that shall reign over them.
4. And on the next day, Saul, the son of Cis, was
coming from Mount Effrem, seeking the asses of
and when he was come to Armathem,
his father
he entered in to inquire of Samuel for the asses.
:

:

I

Sam.

9^^

91-4

;

Now
9^

9i«

he was walking hard by Baam, and Saul

Where is he that seeth ? For at
said unto him
that time a prophet was called Seer. And Samuel
I am he that seeth.
And he said
said unto him
father ? for
Canst thou tell me of the asses of
they are lost. 5. And Samuel said unto him
Refresh thyself with me this day, and in the
morning I will tell thee that whereof thou earnest
to inquire. And Samuel said unto the Lord Direct,
Lord, thy people, and reveal unto me what
:

:

:

my

:

:

O

thou hast determined concerning them.

9"

And

Saul

refreshed himself with Samuel that day and rose
And Samuel said unto him
in the morning.
Behold, know thou that the Lord hath chosen thee
to be prince over his people at this time, and hath
raised up thy ways, and thy time shall be directed.
Who am I, and
6. And Saul said to Samuel
what is my father's house, that my lord should
speak thus unto me? For I understand not what
thou sayest, because I am a youth. And Samuel
:
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Who will

grant that thy word should
of itself, that thou
mayest live many days ? but consider this, that thy
words shall be Hkencd unto the words of a prophet,
whose name shall be Hieremias. 7. And as Saul
went away that day, the people came unto Samuel,
saying Give us a king as thou didst promise us.
And he said to them Behold, the king shall come
unto you after three days. And lo, Saul came.
And there befell him all the signs which Samuel
had told him. Are not these things written in
the book of the Kings ?
LVII. And Samuel sent and gathered all the
Lo, ye and your king
people, and said unto them
are here, and I am betwixt you, as the Lord commanded me. 2. And therefore I say unto you,
before the face of your king, even as my lord Moses,
the servant of God, said unto your fathers in the
wilderness, when the synagogue of Core arose
Ye know that I have not taken
against him
aught of you, neither have I wronged any of you
and because certain lied at that time and said. Thou
didst take, the earth swallowed them up.
3. Now,
therefore, do ye whom the Lord hath not punished
answer before the Lord and before his anpinted,
if it be for this cause that ye have required a
king, because I have evil entreated you, and the
Lord shall be your witness. But if now the word
of the Lord is fulfilled, I am free, and my father's
are thy
house. 4. And the people answered
because we are
servants and our king with us
unworthy to be judged by a prophet, therefore
Appoint a king over us to judge us.
said we
said to Saul

:

come even unto accomplishment

Jer. i^

:

:

:

:

;

:

We

;

:

LVL

6.

Who

will grants etc.

:

qids dabit tierbum tuiim

per se uenire usque ad fine m ut longaeiius sis ?
LVII. 2. A wrong turn is here given to the story of
Kor^h, and one inconsistent with that in XVI.

i

Sam.
^^1-4
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And all the people and the king wept with a great
lamentation, and said
Let Samuel the prophet
live.
And when the king was appointed they
offered sacrifices unto the Lord.
5. And after that Saul fought with the Philistines one year, ar^ the battle prospered greatly.
LVIII. And at that time the Lord said unto
Samuel Go and say unto Saul Thou art sent to
destroy Amalech, that the words may be fulfilled
which Moses my servant spake saying I will destroy the name of Amalech out of the land whereof
I spake in mine anger.
And forget not to destroy
every soul of them as it is commanded thee. 2. And
Saul departed and fought against Amalech, and
saved alive Agag the king of Amalech because he
said to him
I will shew thee hidden treasures.
Therefore he spared him and saved him alive and
:

I

Sam.

15=^

:

Ex. 17^*

15^

:

:

:

brought him unto Armathem. 3. And God said
unto Samuel
Hast thou seen how the king is
corrupted with money even in a moment, and hath
saved alive Agag king of Amalech and his wife?
:

Now

therefore suffer

Agag and

his wife to

come

together this night, and to-morrow thou shalt slay
him but his wife they shall preserve till she bring
forth a male child, and then she also shall die, and
he that is born of her shall be an offence unto Saul.
But thou, arise on the morrow and slay Agag for
the sin of Saul is written before my face alway.
4. And when Samuel was risen on the morrow,
Saul came forth to meet him and said unto him
The Lord hath delivered our enemies into our hands
hath
as he said. And Samuel said to Saul
Israel wronged ? for before the time was come that
a king should rule over him, be demanded thee for
his king, and thou, when thou wast sent to do the
Therefore
will of the Lord, hast transgressed it.
;

:

18

:

:

5.

and the

battle prospered greatly

:

Whom

pugna expedientissima.
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he that was saved alive by thee shall die now, and
those hidden treasures whereof he spake he shall
not show thee, and he that is born of him shall be
an offence unto thee. And Samuel came unto
Agag with a sword and slew him, and returned
unto his house.
LIX. And the Lord said unto him Go, anoint
him whom I shall tell thee, for the time is fulfilled
wherein his kingdom shall come. And Samuel
said
Lo, wilt thou now blot out the kingdom of
Saul ? And he said I will blot it out. 2. And
Samuel went forth unto Bethel, and sanctified the
And Eliab the
elders, and Jesse, and his sons.
Behold
firstborn of Jesse came. And Samuel said
now the holy one, the anointed of the Lord. And
the Lord said unto him Where is thy vision which
thine heart hath seen ? Art not thou he that saidst
unto Saul I am he that seeth? And how knowest
thou not whom thou must anoint? And now let
this rebuke suffice thee, and seek out the shepherd,

i

Sam. 15

=

:

:

:

16*-

:

:

:

the least of

Samuel

them

all,

and anoint him.

3.

And

Hearken, Jesse, send and
said unto Jesse
bring hither thy son from the flock, for him hath
God chosen. And Jesse sent and brought David,
:

and Samuel anointed him in the midst of his
And the Lord was with him from that
brethren.
ddiy forward.
4. Then David began to sing this psalm, and
In the ends of the earth will 1 begin to
said
glorify Aim, and unto everlasting days will I sing
praises.
Abel at the first when he fed the sheep,
:

his sacrifice was acceptable rather than his brother's.
And his brother envied him and slew him. But it

not so with me, for God hath kept me, and hath
delivered me unto his angels and his watchers to
keep me, for my brethren envied me, and my father
and my mother made me of no account, and when

is

16"

Ps. 61^
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the prophet came they called not for me, and when
the Lord's anointed was proclaimed they forgat
me. But God came near unto me with his right
hand, and with his mercy
therefore will I not
cease to sing praises all the days of my life.
5. And as David yet spake, behold a fierce lion
out of the wood and a she-bear out of the mountain
took the bulls of David. And David said Lo,
this shall be a sign unto me for a mighty beginning
of my victory in the battle.
I will go out after
them and deliver that which is carried off and will
slay them.
And David went out after them and
took stones out of the wood and slew them. And
God said unto him Lo, by stones have I delivered
thee these beasts in thy sight. And this shall be
a sign unto thee that hereafter thou shalt slay with
stones the adversary of my people.
LX. And at that time the spirit of the Lord was
taken away from Saul, and an evil spirit oppressed
{lit, choked)
him. And Saul sent and fetched
David, and he played a psalm upon his harp in the
night.
And this is the psalm which he sang unto
Saul that the evil spirit might depart from him.
2. There were darkness and silence before the
world was, and the silence spake, and the darkness
became visible. And then was thy name created,
even at the drawing together of that which was
stretched out, whereof the upper was called heaven
and the lower was called earth. And it was commanded to the upper that it should rain according
to its season, and to the lower that it should
bring forth food for man that should be made.
And after that was the tribe of your spirits made.
:

.

173*

:

:

161*

3.

Now

therefore,

be not

art a second creation, but

injurious,
if

whereas thou

not, then

remember

Hell {lit, be mindful of Tartarus) wherein thou
walkcdst.
Or is it not enough for thee to hear
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by that which resoundeth before thee I sing
unto many? Or forgettest thou that out of a
rebounding echo in the abyss {or chaos) thy creation
was born ? But that new womb shall rebuke thee,
whereof I am born, of whom shall be born after a
time of my loins he that shall subdue you.
And when David sung praises, the spirit spared iSam.ie^^
that

Saul.

LXI. And after these things the Philistines came
And David was returned
to fight against Israel.
to the wilderness to feed his sheep, and the Madian-

i7^^

came and would have taken his sheep, and he
came down unto them and fought against them
and slew of them 15,000 men. This is the first

ites

battle that
2.

And

David fought, being

in the wilderness.

came a man out of the camp of
by name Golia, and he looked upon

there

the Philistines

Saul and upon Israel and said Art not thou Saul
which fleddest before me when I took the ark from
you and slew your priests? And now that thou
reignest, wilt thou come down unto me like a man
and a king and fight against us? If not, I will
come unto thee, and will cause thee to be taken
:

LX. 3. evil spirits born of an echo in chaos: de resultaIn the Testament of Solomon a female
tione in chaomate.
demon, Onoskelis, says that she was born aich (pcovrjo: aKaipov
KaXovfJL€V7](r ij^ov

Trier

ovpavov

'\

fJLoXvfibov ^

^cov^v acpevrocr €V v\r).

Again, in a text on the Creation in the Leyden magical
papyrus, of which Dieterich gives an edition in Abraxas,
God laughed
p. 17 seg^., are several such phrases as this
seven times, and when he laughed seven gods were born
He laughed the second time
and the earth heard
the echo (^xo^o-)
and a god appeared p. 19, koI
:

.

.

.

.

•

iyeuvfiOr]

e/c

•

.

.

•

rod ijxovcr fxeyaa

:

deSa"

k.t.X.

That evil spirits {Mazzikiti) were created on the second
day (as our text states) is the view expressed in some texts
oi Pirke R. Eliezer 3, and mjerahmeel I. 3
c. 18 of Pirke
R. E. and later books say they were created on the eve of
the first Sabbath day.
:

i7*
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and thy people

captive,
^7^^

when Saul and

And

greatly.

Israel

to serve our gods.

And

heard that, they feared

the Philistine said

:

According to

number of the days wherein Israel feasted
when they received the law in the wilderness, even
the

reproach them, and after that I will
them. 3. And it came to pass when
the 40 days were fulfilled, and David was come to
see the battle of his brethren, that he heard the
17^' words which the Philistine spake, and said
Is this
peradventure the time whereof God said unto me
I will deliver the adversary of my people into thy
17^^ hand by stones }
4. And Saul heard these words
and sent and took him and said What was the
speech which thou spakest unto the people ? And
David said Fear not, O king, for I will go and
fight against the Philistine, and God will take away
17" the hatred and reproach from Israel. 5. And David
went forth and took 7 stones and wrote upon them
the names of his fathers, Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob,
Moses and Aaron, and his own name, and the
name of the Most Mighty. And God sent Cervihel,

40 days,

I

will

fight with

:

:

:

:

is over strength.
6. And David
went forth unto Golia and said unto him Hear a
word before thou diest. Were not the two women
of whom thou and I were born sisters } and thy
mother was Orpha and my mother was Ruth.

the angel that

:

LXI.

The
God,

The Midrash Samuel^ quoted by Cohn, says
which David chose, he took in the name of
the name of Aaron the priest, and in the names of
5.

:

five stones

in

Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob.
6. Orpah is identified in the Midrashim of Ruth and of
Samuel (Cohn) with Harapha (2 Sam. 21^^ margin) who was
So,
thought to be the mother of giants there mentioned
She also figures as the
too, in the Quaest. Hebr. in Paral.
mother of Ishbi-benob in a tale in the Talmud {Sajthedri7t,
95) quoted by Eisenmenger, Entdecktes Judenthtwi^ i. 413.
See Introd.j

p. 60,)
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chose for herself the gods of the
after them, but Ruth chose Ruth

and went

i^^

Most Mighty and walked
And now thou and thy brethren are
in them.
born of Orpha, and as thou art arisen this day
and come to lay Israel waste, behold, I also that
ways

for herself the

of the

born of thy kindred am come to avenge my
For thy three brethren also shall fall into
my hands after thy death. And then shall ye say
unto your mother He that was born of thy sister
hath not spared us. 7. And David put a stone in
his sling and smote the Philistine in his forehead,
and ran upon him and drew his sword out of the
sheath and took his head from him. And Golia
Hasten
said unto him while his life was yet in him
and slay me and rejoice. 8. And David said unto
him Before thou diest, open thine eyes and behold
thy slayer which hath killed thee. And the Philistine
looked and saw the angel and said Thou hast not
killed me by thyself, but he that was with thee,
whose form is not as the form of a man. And then
David took his head from him. 9. And the angel

am

people.

:

i

Sam.

17

:

:

:

of the Lord lifted up the face of David and no
man knew him. And when Saul saw David he
asked him who he was, and there was no man that
knew him who he was.
LXII. And after these things Saul envied David
and sought to kill him. But David and Jonathan,
Saul's son,

made

a covenant together.

And when

David saw that Saul sought to kill him, he fled
unto Armathem and Saul went out after him.
2. And the spirit abode in Saul, and he prophe;

saying Why art thou deceived, O Saul, or
whom dost thou persecute in vain ? The time of
thy kingdom is fulfilled. Go unto thy place, for
thou shalt die and David shall reign. Shalt not
thou and thy son die together ? And then shall
sied,

:

ic
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kingdom of David appear. And the spirit
departed from Saul, and he knew not what he had

the

prophesied.
3.

But David

unto him

:

came unto Jonathan and said
let us make a covenant

Come and

before we be parted one from the other.
For
Saul, thy father, seeketh to slay me without cause.
And since he hath perceived that thou lovest
me he telleth thee not what he deviseth concerning me. 4. But for this cause he hateth me,
because thou lovest me, and lest I should reign
in his stead.
And whereas I have done him
good he requiteth me with evil. And whereas I
slew Golia by the word of the Most Mighty, see
thou what an end he purposeth for me. For he

hath determined concerning my father's house,
to destroy it.
And would that the judgement
of truth might be put in the balance, that the
multitude of the prudent might hear the sentence.
5. And now I fear lest he kill me and lose his
own life for my sake. For he shall never shed
innocent blood without punishment. Wherefore
should my soul suffer persecution ? For I was the
least

among my

am

brethren, feeding the sheep, and

peril of death ?
For I am
And wherefore
righteous and have none iniquity.
doth thy father hate me ? Yet the righteousness
of my father shall help me that I fall not into thy
And seeing I am young and
father's hands.
tender of age, it is to no purpose that Saul envieth
me. 6. If I had wronged him, I would pray him
to forgive me the sin. For if God forgiveth iniquity,

wherefore

I

in

father who is flesh and blood ?
have walked in his house with a perfect heart,
yea, I grew up before his face like a swift eagle.
I put mine hands unto the harp and blessed him
in songs, and he hath devised to slay me, and

how much more thy
I
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sparrow that fleeth before the face of the
hawk, so have I fled before his face. 7. Unto
whom have I spoken this, or unto whom have I
told the things that I have suffered save unto thee
and Melchol thy sister ? For as for both of us, let
us go together in truth. 8. And it were better, my
brother, that I should be slain in battle than that
I should fall into the hands of thy father
for in
the battle mine eyes were looking on every side
that I might defend him from his enemies.
O
my brother Jonathan, hear my words, and if there
be iniquity in me, reprove me.
Come
9. And Jonathan answered and said
unto me, my brother David, and I will tell thee
thy righteousness. My soul pineth away sore at
thy sadness because now we are parted one from
another.
And this have our sins compelled, that
we should be parted from one another. But let
us remember one another day and night while we
live.
And even if death part us, yet I know that
our souls will know one another. For thine is the
kingdom in this world, and of thee shall be the
beginning of the kingdom, and it cometh in its
time.
10. And now, like a child that is weaned
from its mother, even so shall be our separation.
Let the heaven be witness and let the earth be
witness of those things which we have spoken
together.
And let us weep each with the other
and lay up our tears in one vessel and commit the
vessel to the earth, and it shall be a testimony
unto us. II. And they bewailed each one the
other sore, and kissed one another. But Jonathan
feared and said unto David
Let us remember, O
my brother, the covenant that is made betwixt us,
and the oath which is set in our heart. And if
I die before thee and
thou indeed reign, as the
Lord hath spoken, be not mindful of the anger
like a

:

:

:

i

Sam. 20"
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of my father, but of the covenant which is made
betwixt me and thee. Neither think upon the
hatred wherewith my father hateth thee in vain
but upon my love wherewith I have loved thee.
Neither think upon that wherein my father was
unthankful unto thee, but remember the table
whereat we have eaten together. Neither keep in
mind the envy wherewith my father envied thee
evilly, but the faith which I and
thou keep.
Neither care thou for the lie wherewith Saul hath
lied, but for the oaths that we have sworn one to
And they kissed one another. And
iSam.2o*2 another.
after that David departed into the wilderness,
and Jonathan went into the city.
LXIII. At that time the priests that dwelt in
Noba were polluting the holy things of the Lord
and making the firstfruits a reproach unto the
people.
And God was wroth and said Behold,
the priests that dwell in Noba,
I will wipe out
because they walk in the ways of the sons of Heli.
22» 2. And at that time came Doech the Syrian,
which was over Saul's mules, unto Saul and said
unto him Knowest thou not that Abimelec the
priest taketh counsel with David and hath given
him a sword and sent him away in peace ? And
Saul sent and called Abimelec and said unto him
22^^ Thou shalt surely die, because thou hast taken
And Saul slew
counsel with mine enemy.
Abimelec and all his father's house, and there was
not so much as one of his tribe delivered save only
:

:

:

The same came to David and
that had befallen him.
3. And God
Behold, in the year when Saul began to

Abiathar
told
said

him
:

his son.
all

when Jonathan had sinned and he would
have put him to death, this people rose up and
suffered him not, and now when the priests were
slain, even 385 men, they kept silence and said
reign,

THE WITCH OF ENDOR.
nothing.
that

I

Therefore,

will deliver

lo,

their king.
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the days shall come quickly
into the hands of their

them

down wounded, they
unto Doech the Syrian
Behold, the days shall come

enemies and they shall

and

LXIII-LXIV

fall

i

Sam. 31

And

4.

thus said the Lord
quickly that the worm shall come up upon his
tongue and shall cause him to pine away, and his
dwelling shall be with Jair for ever in the fire that
is not quenched.
5. Now all that Saul did, and the rest of his
words, and how he pursued after David, are they
not written in the book of the kings of Israel ?
6. And after these things Samuel died, and all
Israel gathered together and mourned him, and
buried him.
LXIV. Then Saul took thought, saying: I will
surely take away the sorcerers out of the land of
:

Israel.

So

men remember me

shall

after

my

departure.
And Saul scattered all the sorcerers
out of the land.
And God said Behold, Saul
hath taken away the sorcerers out of the land, not
because of the fear of me, but that he might make
himself a name.
Behold, whom he hath scattered,
unto them let him resort, and get divination from
them, because he hath no prophets.
2. At that time the Philistines said every man
to his neighbour
Behold, Samuel the prophet is
dead and there is none that prayeth for Israel.

28^

:

:

for them, is become
not with them.
Now,
and fight mightily against
them, and avenge the blood of our fathers. And
the Philistines assembled themselves and came up
to battle.
And when Saul saw that Samuel
3.
was dead and David was not with him, his hands
were loosened. And he inquired of the Lord, and
he hearkened not unto him. And he sought

David,

also,

which fought

Saul's adversary and
therefore, let us arise

is

28^
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and none appeared unto him. And
Let us seek out a
Saul said unto the people
diviner and inquire of him that which I have in
Behold,
mind. And the people answered him
now there is a woman named Sedecla, the daughter
of Debin {or Adod) the Madianite, which deceived
and lo she
the people of Israel with sorceries
dwelleth in Endor. 4. And Saul put on vile
raiment and went unto her, he and two men with
him, by night and said unto her Raise up unto
me Samuel. And she said I am afraid of the
king Saul. And Saul said unto her Thou shalt
not be harmed of Saul in this matter. And Saul said
within himself: When I was king in Israel, even
though the Gentiles saw me not, yet knew they that
And Saul asked the woman, saying
I was Saul.
Hast thou seen Saul at any time? And she said
And Saul went out and wept and
Oftentimes.
said
Lo, now I know that my beauty is changed,
and that the glory of my kingdom is passed from
me.
prophets,

t Sam. 28'

:

:

:

28811

:

:

:

:

:

:

28^^

2S^^

5. And it came to pass, when the woman saw
Samuel coming up, and beheld Saul with him,
that she cried out and said Behold, thou art Saul,
:

hast thou deceived me? And he said
unto her Fear not, but tell me what thou sawest.
And she said Lo, these 40 years have I raised
up the dead for the Philistines, but this appearance
hath not been seen, neither shall it be seen hereWhat is his
after.
6. And Saul said unto her
form ?
And she said Thou inquirest of me
wherefo7'e

:

:

:

:

LXIV. 3. The witch of Endor, here called Sedecla,
daughter of Debin or of Adod (doubtless Aod of XXXIV.),
is in Pirke R. Eliezer 33 " the wife of Zephaniah, the mother
of Abner." Kimchi in loc.^ it seems, calls her Zephaniah.
The Quaest. Hebr. agree that she was Abner's mother.
Perhaps "the wife of" in Pirke should go out.

^
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concerning the gods. For, behold, his form is not
the form of a man. For he is arrayed in a white
robe and hath a mantle upon it, and two angels
leading him. And Saul remembered the mantle
which Samuel had rent while he lived, and he smote
his hands together and cast himself upon the earth.
Why hast thou
7. And Samuel said unto him :
I thought that the
disquieted me to bring me up ?
time was come for me to receive the reward of my
deeds. Therefore boast not thyself, O king, neither
thou, O woman. For it is not ye that have brought
me up, but the precept which God spake unto me
while I yet lived, that I should come and tell thee
that thou hadst sinned yet the second time in
For this cause are my bones
neglecting God.
disturbed after that I had rendered up my soul,
that I should speak unto thee, and that being
dead I should be heard as one living. 8. Now
therefore to-morrow shalt thou and thy sons be zvith
me, when the people are delivered into the hands
of the Philistines. And because thy bowels have
been moved with jealousy, therefore that that is
thine shall be taken from thee.
And Saul heard
the words of Samuel, and his soul melted and he^
said
Behold, I depart to die with my sons, if
perchance my destruction may be an atonement
for mine iniquities.
And Saul arose and departed

i

Sam. 19"

28^^

^^^

28^''

:

thence.

LXV. And the Philistines fought against Israel,
And Saul went out to battle. And Israel fled
6.

Two angels leading him. Compare

the Gospel of Peter

where two angels lead Christ out of the sepulchre.
7. The word which I ren^^x precept is traditio.

I cannot
a parallel to this curious use of it.
8.
if my destruction may be an atonement {exoratid) for
mine iniquities. In Pirke R. Eliezer 33, Samuel says to
Saul If thou wilt hearken to my advice, to fall by the
sword, then shall thy death be an atonement for thee.

cite

:

Q

3i'
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before the Fhilistines : and when Saul
battle waxed hard exceedingly, he

2 Sam.

i'

said

in

his

Wherefore strengthenest thou thyself to
live, seeing Samuel hath proclaimed death unto
thee and to thy sons?
2. And Saul said to him
that bare his armour : Take thy sword and slay me
And he
before the Philistines come and abuse me.
that bare his armour would not lay hands upon him.
3. And he himself boived upon his sword^ and he
heart

31*

saw that the

:

could not die. And he looked behind hi7n and saw
a man running and called unto him and said
Take my sword and slay me. For my life is yet
in me.
And Saul
4. And he came to slay him.
said unto him
Before thou kill me, tell me, who
art thou ? And he said unto him
I am Edab, the
son of Agag king of the Amalechites. And Saul
said
Behold, now the words of Samuel are come
upon me even as he said He that shall be born
of Agag shall be an offence unto thee.
5. But go
thou and say unto David
I have
slain thine
enemy. And thou shalt say unto him
Thus
saith Saul
Be not mindful of my hatred, neither
of mine unrighteousness.
:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

.

.

.

LXV. According to the Quaest. Hebr. in loc.^ the armourbearer of Saul was Doeg, and the man who killed Saul the
son of Doeg.

:
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I

ON VARIOUS READINGS AND CORRUPT^
PASSAGES
The
ities

portions of text contained in our several author-

are as follows

A

P

(the printed text),

(Phillipps 461),

V

(Vienna

R

(Vatican lat. 488), contain the whole text.
446),
Ph (Phillipps 391) has: XIX. 14-16, XXVIII. 6-10,

lat.

XL.

5-8,

T

LX.

2, 3.

(Treves 117) has the

last

two of the above four

extracts.

F

Museum McClean

(Fitzwilliam

31) has, usually in

an abridged form, the following portions I., II., III.
5-1 1, IV. 5, 11-15, 16, V. 2 (3), VI., VII. 5, most of
VIII., IX., XX. 6, 7, XXIII. 4-8 (om. 5), XXV.-XXVII.
:

(the substance),

XXIX.

i,

XXX., XXXI., XLVIII.

i, 2,

LX., LXI.
J {Chronicles ofJerahmeel^ tr. Gaster) has, also abridged
some extent: L, IL, III. 9, 10, IV.-VIL, IX., XXV.XXVIII., XXXI. 2 to end, XXXV. 6, 7, XXXVIII.,

to

XXXIX., XL., XLIV.
7-10,

XLVIII

I,

5,

XLVI. 3-XLVIL

2,

XLVII.

2,

In the following selection of various readings (which
only to be regarded as illustrative) I confine myself to
giving such readings as materially affect the sense or
throw light upon the relation between our authorities,
neglecting differences in spelling, in order of words, and
the like.
The numerous variants in the spelling and division
of the fabulous proper names in I.-V. will not be
recorded in full.
is
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A

I

the only authority for Initio Mundi.
P
have Initium mundi.
II. 8. The first part of the verse seems intrusive.
I
suggest the omission of the words " indignatus est deus
But the text is just tolerable as it stands, though
et."
1.

I.

is

omits the words.

VR

awkward.
III.

2.

(Non

AVRF

(istis)

diiudicabit

spiritus

P

hominibus

meus

(rightly)

dvOpWTTOKT TOVTOLCr.
in quos posuit (terminos seculi)

quo posuit VR.
in quo posui F.
(in manibus eorum)

:

in)

omnibus

LXX.

iv

toIo-

AP.

in

non extinguebantur AP.
non extinguetur VRF.

scelera
lex

4.

et procreatio eius

9.

Cum

AP

et

he procreationes eius VR.

autem peccauerint AP.

pecc.

Erit

autem cum

VR.

dispergentur in inhabitabilia AVR.
dispergentur inhabitabilia P.
dispergentur inhabitantes in terra F.
scatter

them

hither

and

perditio restituet paratecem (-n)

10.

perditum

Abaddon

restituet

I

shall

thither J.

suam AP.

partem suam VR.

shall return its portion J (betraying its

from Latin).
(in sanguine animae) editis A.
non edetis PV.
non edatis R.
(qui enim effundet) sanguinem hominis, sanguis
eius effundetur, quoniam ad imaginem dei
origin

11.
.

factus est homo AP.
Sanguinem hominis in manu dei sanguis eius eff.
(fund. R.) quoniam ad ymag. suam fecit deus
(dei R.) hominem VR.
IV. The names here can be checked to some extent
by the text of the Bible.
2. Read :
Filii lapheth
(Gomer) Magog Madai f
Nidiazec t Tubal M(os)oc Tiras (et filii Gomer)'
Ascenez, etc.
Nidiazec stands in place of Javan.
J has the correct

text.

!
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4A<?^ Thogorma read (et filii lauan) Elisa (Tharsis)
Cethin Dudanim.
Et filii Gomer Deberlet seems intrusive.
(Et filii) Duden should be Madai.
Javan should follow here, but has in reality been given

—

already.

For Mellech we expect Mosoc but if so, he should
precede Diras (= Tiras).
Cenez is for Ascenez.
Heri = Riphath.
Zepti, Tessis correspond to Cethin, Tharsis.
Monidos P (V) R. Media J.
3. Monadas A.
:

4.

Domereth = Gomer.

Madam =
luban

=

Madai.

,

.

lauan.

= Tiras.
Duodennut = Ascenez
Thesis = Tharsis.

.'

Iras

At the beginning of this verse J reads At that time
a third part of the land of Romidath was flooded, and
his sons subdued Yedid.
P omits part of the verse, from Tiras to Elisa.
On Riphath J has and Riphath without his sons
conquered Godo, and the sons of R. conquered Bosrah.
Phuth.
6. Phuni
6. Filii Ethii (Ethu P) Chus Saba et Tudan AP.
:

:

=

Chus, etc. R (J).
Chus, Saba (Heuila Sabatha Regma
Sabatacha.
Et filii Regma Saba) et Tudan. A line
had fallen out by homoeoteleuton in the archetype.

Et

'

hi

filii

Read: Et

hi

filii

Et filii Effuntenus Zeleutelup, etc. AP.
Et fihi Funi Zeleu. Telup R.
Vabni Maipon Tinos Silio Tiluf J.
Et
8.

filii

Chanaan Sidona RJ.

In the names of the

AP

cities I follow

omit Chanaan.
Genesis and J.

The MSS. have—
Resun

Beosamaza Gerras Calon (Scalon P).
Dabircaino (camo P) Tellun lacis
Segom
(Seboim R).
.

.

.

——
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Aram

9.

:

et filiarum

I

Assum Gedrummese APR.

Aran and the sons of Ashur, Gezron, Ishai J.
filii Aram Us Hul Gether Mes Gen 10^2 Vulg.
Ovt, OvX Tarep Mocrox LXX.
Read: et filii Aram As Hul Geder Mes, or something
like

it.

The

10.
text,

sons of Jectan.

which

I

have followed the Latin

is

Elimodan (Helmadan P) Salastra Mazaam Rea
Dura Uzia Deglabal Mimoel Sabthphin Euilac
lubab APR.
The Bible text (LXX and Vulgate) is—
Elmodad Saleph Asarmoth lare (lapaS) Aduram
Uzal (At^TyX) Decla Ebal (Pe^aX)
Abimael Saba (Sa^ev) Ophir Hevila lobab.
Hence we get something like
Elmodan Salath Sarmaz (??) lare Adura Uza
Decla Ebal Abimael Saba Ophir (© and O
fOSoppa)

:

confused) Euilac lubab.
J has not corrected his text by that of Genesis, but
preserves the worst of the corruptions, e,g, Diqalbel,
Shabethfin, etc.
V. 4. The names of the sons of Japhet are fairly
correct, but D(5in should be Dudanim.
is corrupt
Phua
Phuth, Soba
5. The list for
Heuila, Sata
Sabatha, Remma
Saba, Lebilla

Ham

=

:

=

=

=

=

Regma.
6. In the list for
leaving a blank.
After the sons of

Shem A
Lud

is

omits the

name

a line which

I

of Aram,

take to be

intrusive, viz.

Factus est numerus filiorum

Cam

* A.

Factus est numerus filiorum Cham LXXIII P.
Et hie uniuersus (/ numerus) filiorum Sem (V) R.
7.

The number IX

in the last

words of the verse

is

corrupt.

quod perustum fuerit in luto et in latere
leaves a small blank space after laUre^ which
Something is wanting
falls at the end of a page.
I
suggest an emendation in the translation.
VI.

MSS.

2.

et erit

P

:
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I

14.

nee coniungimur uoluptati (uoluntati P) uestraeAP.
nee eoniungimus uoluntatem nostram uobiseum R.
frangentes fregerant noctu A.
fr.
careerem

15.

eongregemus

1 7.

eonerememus orily VR.
non est quidem modiea faeta

4.

fugierunt P.

freg.

fr.

eum

A.

vineula

VR.

eonerememus

igni

P.

laesura concrematione

ignis A.

non

nee modiea faeta laesura in eonerematione
PV.
non est modiea les faeta in eonerematione ignis R.
VII. 3. in seuto approximabo eos. MSS.
I will fight (or draw near unto) them with shields J,
implying the same text.
Of eourse seuto is wrong for sputo. The Latin origin
est

ignis

is here betrayed.
VIII. 5. Esau's wives

of J

The Bible
and ehildren.
sourees are Gen. 26^*, 28^, 36^ seq.^ i Chr. i^^
Six persons are mentioned in Genesis as wives of
Esau
Judith ('lovSti/) daughter of Beeri, Bashemath
daughter of Elon, Mahalath daughter of Ishmael, Adah
daughter of Elon, Aholibamah daughter of Anah, Bashemath daughter of Ishmael. It is evident that eonfusion
:

is

present.

In Philo we have Judin daughter of Bereu, Bassemeeh
daughter of Elon, Elibema, daughter of Anan, Massem
The last is meant for Mahalath
daughter of Samael.
daughter of Ishmael. Adah is not mentioned as a wife,
but we should probably read (et genuit ei) Ada Eliphan
for Adeliphan.
Et ludin genuit f Tenaeis
In the next line read
leruebemas t et Basseman genuit ei Rugil (with RF).
For Tenaeis leruebemas (AP) R has tenaeh isier
ubemas, F Thenach Isier Vebemas. Perhaps the last
may be a eorruption of **and Bashemath " in the original
:

•

•

Hebrew.
the last line (Manem genuit Tenetde Thenatela
ehenatela R) I do not know the souree.
The names, exeept those of the sons of Judin and
Manem, are suffieiently reeognizable.

Of

(AP) teneth

•
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writer

I

here are in great confusion.
The
reproducing Gen. 46^ seq. The list in Jubilees

The names
is

does not help.
Sons of Simeon : Namuel
Esaul fil. Canan(i)tidis A.

Namuhel

et

lamin

lanunetdot

et

et

dot

et

et

lacim

iachim esaul

fil.

Cananitidis P.

Namuhel

et lamin et doth et iachim et Saul fil.
Chan. R.
R is most nearly right. Namuel represents Ic/^ovr/X,
Dot = 'Aa)8 (A for A). One son Saap is omitted.
Judah : Er has fallen out.
Issachar : lob agrees with Heb. and Josephus. LXX.

has ^laaovcj).
Zebulun : We should read, for Sarelon, Sared, Elon.
laillil is nearer to Jahleel (Heb.) than to 'AXorjX (LXX).
Et haec sunt generationes filiorum quas peperit
lacob A.
Et haec sunt generationes filiorum quos peperit

lacob P.
Et haec (om sunt) generationes filiorum quos
genuit lacob R.
Supply Liae after filiorum.

Here Philo
of

all in

12.

inserts the sons of Bilhah,

who

stand

last

the Bible.

Dan

:

autem Dan Usinam AP.
autem Dan Us inam R.
Usin (= Hushim, *Ao-o/>t).
Nam.

Filii

Filii

Read

:

.

Nept.,

Naphtali :

Filii

Neptalim

Optisarielet
Filii

autem

Betaal

Neemmu Surem

AP.

Neptalim

Surem Opti

The final et
Read Sariel.
The names

(filii

etc.).

.

Betaal

sarielech

Neemmu

VR.

(ech) belongs to the next clause.

Et hae generationes,
are

very

etc.

Heb. Jahzeel Guni

corrupt.

LXX. 'Ao-it^X Ftowt 'lo-o-aa/o '^vXkrjfjL.
Gad {Asher) Nam filii Gad Sariel Sua Visui

Jezer Shillem.
13.

:

Mophat (Mofar)
Seriebel Melchiel

et

Sar soror eorum

AP,

filia

;
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Gad

filii

eorum.

Filii

Sariel

autem
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I

Sua Visui Mofar

et

Sar soror

asser iebel et Melchiel R.

Heb. (Gad) Ziphion Haggi Shuni Ezbon Ezi Arodi
Areli.

LXX.

2a<^a)i/ 'Ayyetcr ^avvLcr ©ao-o/Sav 'ArjSicr 'AporjSiar

^Ap07j\€L(T.

Heb. (Asher) Jimnah and Ishuah and Isui and Beriah
and Serah their sister and the sons of Beriah, Heber
and Melchiel.
:

LXX.

^lefjiva K. 'Iccrcat k.

Bapta

^leovX k.

k.

%aap

dSeXcfirj

Bapta, 'Koftop k. M.€\)(^Lrj\.
Thus we see that naost of Gad's sons and the
beginning of Asher's have dropped out.
has seen
that Asher was missing, and has supplied him in the
avTioy

'viol Se

R

wrong

place.

Read probably Nam filii Gad
Asser lemna Ie)sua Visui f Mophat
:

eorum.

Filii

Note

Visui^

.

.

Areli

(filii

autem

f et Sar(a) soror

Berie Ebel (Eber) Melchiel.
which seems to be a mistranslation of the

Hebrew and Isui,
Mophat I cannot account
14.

.

for.

Benjamin : Gela Esbel Nanubal Abocinephec
Utundeus A.
Gela Esbel Nanubal Ahocmefec Utundeus P.
Gela Esbel hamibal aboch mefach {om Utun•

•

deus) V.

Gela Esbel nanubal aboch mefech (om Utundeus) R.
Heb. Belah Becher Ashbel Gera Naaman Ehi Rosh
Muppim Huppim Ard.
LXX. BaA.a Xo^wp 'Ao-^t^X (sons of Bald) Trjpa Noc/xav
'Ayx^io- *P(jDcr Ma/x^etv '0(f>LfJLLv (son of Gera)
'ApaS.
:

\

Nanubal a (boc) may conceal Nam filii Bala,
boc mephec surely conceals Ros (*PnC) Mephin
(or the like).

Utundeus remains
IX.

2.

d)fjiOTOK€Lav

A.

hopeless.

-

ometoceam

(-an) cell.

V

adds

id est.

A reads Anra or
not so the others.

3, etc.

Anram throughout

:
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I

immensurabilis AP. in inmensurabile R.
minoretur A. minuatur PR.
7.

9.

testamentum inter me et patres ejus dispositum AP.
testamentum inter me et placuit eius disposit(i)o R.
accepit uxorem
ace.
de tribu sua AP.
mulierem stirpis sue nomine iocobe (iacobe
R.)

12.

VR.
lochabeth P.

lacob A.

VR.

Iacobe

+

concepit
masculum VR.
13. et in testamento carnis AP. et in testamen:

tum
15. et

c.

dum

VR.

uidisset

mentum
X.

I.

ranae

:

+

et

AP.

5.
6.

Domini mei

:

:

et

tractabiles

pammixia R.

VR.

om mei

R.
ceperunt P

cooperuit A.
et equites eorum AP.
in

est in testa-

AP om VR.

panimixia V.

intractabiles

hoc

in Zaticon

(-oP) carnis

et

om R.
equos eorum usque

hodiernum diem R.

submersit Egyptios et currus et equites
in hod. diem V.
in quem eiiciam excelsa sempiterna AP.
in quo disposui excelsa sempiterna VR.
uox organorum AP. uox psalphingarum V.
uox psahxiigrafi R.
(angeh) praecurrebant AP.
procurrebant V.
percurrebant R.
ornamentorum celi
et militie eius R.
quae repunt in aquis uel super terram AP.
quae natant in aquis uel repunt sub terra
et

eorum usque

XI.

I.

4.

6.

:

+

R.
8.

sanctifica A.

sanctificate P.

operatio AP.
in ea laudes

AP.

glorificetis

VR.

14. propterea

cooperatio

in eo laudetis

VR.

VR.

also

enim ut probaret uos uenit deus ut
timorem eius in uos ut (et R).

recipiatis

non

et sanctifica

VR.

peccetis

A

VR.
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I

propterea enim hec uox uenit in uos ut

non

peccetis P.

de obseruatione mensis et candelabro A.
de obseruatione mense et candelabri P.
et obseruationem mense et candelabri VR.
et uasis (eius) AP.
read base,
et uase VR
(et de) hebdomade A.
eptomade P. eppo-

15. et

et

:

mede VR.
XII.

I.

descendit in locum (ubi lumen) .... uicit
lumen faciei A.
uicit
descendit in locum (ubi lumen)
.

enim lumen

ut descenderat in

lumine

uicit

.

.

faciei P.

locum

faciei

(ubi

lumen)

.

.

.

VR.

We should probably read descendit enim.
dum esset in monte APR. Et dum deus,
:

2.

Et

etc.

V.

Fac nobis deos quibus seruiamus quemadodum AP.
Fac nobis deos et da nobis quibus seruiamus

quemadmodum VR.
coram nobis VR.
AVR. apportabit P.

sicut oportet

Coram nos AP.
appropiabit

iudicium + manus (!) V. maius R.
concordabor eis AP. reconciliabor R.
quomodo si (peccauerint) A. quoniam
quoniam etiam si R.
peccauerint P.
:

4.

6.

8.

AP. ilia amisit R.
AP. si non irascaris (!) R.
et iaspide AP.
eciam spicis R.
(saturasti) cam AP.
tuam creaturam R.
(uinea) ista emisit (fructum)
si

9.

9.

(?) si

irasceris

maius (quod a

te

praedictum

est)

magis

A.

PVR.
After tabulas, et tabernaculum must be added.
thuribulum holocaustomatum AP + et
thuribulum incensorum VR.
(bases) omniaque quae A,
et omnia que PVR,
et caeteras et citharam et lamina aurea A.
et cetera et cytharam et laminam auream P.
et cetera et cid^rim et laminam auream VR.

XIII.

I.

:
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2.

I

et oleum AP.
et composuit ol. VR.
Exclamauit Moses ad dominum et locutus
deus AP.
Exclamauit ad Moysen deus, etc. VR.

memorialem A.

festiuitatem

festiuitatem

festiuitatem in memoriale V.

P.

est ei

maiorem

festiuitatem

immemoriale R.
6.

APV. psalmigraphi R.
praespexi (creaturam) A. prospexi P. perspexi VR.
memores sitis AP. ut memores sitis VR.
per initia (ostendentibus uobis, etc.) AP.
et in
(R oni. in) initium annorum ostend VR.
per ieiunium misericordiae. leiunabitis enim mihi
psalphingarum

AP.
7.

8.

Et ieiunium misericordie ieiunabitis michi VR.
et salicum et cedrum et ramos myrrhae AP.
et salicum et myrti ramos VR.
Tunc precepit ei de anno
et dixit AP.
et dixi VR.
Tunc cum precepi de anno
.

(ostendi)

9.

.

.

.

.

qu. et colubrum ?
et colorem.
Et adiecit dominus adhuc ostendere uias paradisi
et dixit

AP.

Et adiecit adhuc dominus
et dixi

VR

quas

:

Ostendi uias paradisi

(dixit R).

Haec sunt quae

non

erit eis et lucrificationes et terra

non in
in sempiterno A.
sempiternum {pm. non) V.

non
in

XIV.

in terra Aegypti.
P) inspexeris scribe
in terra Aegypti dum
inspexeris scribe R.
et non
confidenter
minueram ex his quae
;

+

eritAP.
Et dixi
minuerunt.
etc. R.
.

sterilizabit AP.
non ster VR.
sempitemum PR.

Dum

2.

cum

.

haec sunt uiae

(perdiderunt) A.

PVR.

10. erit eis in lucrificationem et

(pm,

.

qu, ei ?

eis.

insisteris

et

cum

erit

cum

AP.
ibi staretis.

in

Et

corde suo R.

dixi eis.

Semen uestrum

.

eis.

Erit

semen uestrum,
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I

AP.

demant mihi

ut

labores

abstuli

ab

eis

AP.

memoriam omnibus diebus patrum uestrorum
quantos abstuli ab eis R.
deportantes P.
XV. I. deposuerunt (fructus) A.
deportauerunt R.
iude R.
3. (filii) Ride AP.
in umbraculum R.
5. (nubes) in tabernaculum AP.
in

7. fin.

+

:

quoniam

abitur

XVL

tua miserearis quis procre-

nisi

R.

(lex)

I.

tollerabilis

?

A.

insufferibilis

insufferabilis

P.

in-

R.

:
non adiciam amplius A. non adiciam ultra
amplius P. non adiciam amplius super eis R.
non intrabimus (intrauimus P). in eas nisi ut in

3. fin.

5.

eis ambulemus AP.
non intramus legitime in
in eis ambulemus VR.
Pater nos non genuit sed
/. nos) plasmauit AP.

Pater nos genuit
plasmauit VR.
at

nunc

sed

eas (om. in eas
fortissimus

fortissimus

ambulauerimus
(tui VR).

si

erimus filii sui
Si (adhuc instat)

non

R)

nisi

(om.

P

R)

nos (om.

in uiis eius (tuis

:

VR)

Sic V.
firmamentum. In P firmamentum is corrected
from fundamentum.
non possumus manere in syna loci huius. Read

6.
"^

7.

:

in gyro loci.

XVII.
.

.

.

3. albos hoedos
cenarios
(for cinerarios
.

(The Lyons Pentateuch has
ricii et

4.

.

.

R

sparsi (Gen.

„

similis est

XVIII.

4.

paciscar R.

(si

AP.

albidos

exalbidi et uarii et cine-

31-^^).)

similis facta est

„

:

et uarios
?).

synagoga populi gregi ouium A.
„

„

grege

hominum

P.

synagoga populorum gregibus ouium R.
rectum est ut) proficiscar (cum eis) AP.
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5.

6.

9.

10.

I

+

pro sanguine eius elegi istos
Et dixi tunc
angelis minute operantibus (Nonne, etc.) R.
Et lacob
filio eius tertio. quern uocauit (? /.
uocaui) primogenitum.
Qui cum luctaretur R.
uidit angelum
et subsedit sub eo R.
:

:

+

:

+

ignem hominum istorum, quem aquae
non extinguent non sustineo, ignem uero, etc.
AP.
irrue in ignem hominum quem aqua extinguere
non poterit. Ignem uero R.
read istorum.
Ignem quem, etc. as AP.
irrue in

PR

intenebriscare A.
intenebrescere
read intenebrificare as XXXIII. 10.
11. quae futura est.
Et continens eos retineo A.
quae futura est et continget eis. Retineor P.
quae futura est contingens eis. Retineor R.
12.

:

ecce adhuc uideo haereditatem dissolutionis AP.
et ecce hora mea que superest, ecce adhuc
uideo haereditatem et dissolutionem R.

Cham MSS.

qu,

Chamos?

pro eo quod deductus sum et transgressus sum AP.
pro eo quod seductus sum et quia transgressus sum

R.
quae sunt in Mazia MSS.

sc. Madian.
incendens in uobis sempiternam lucernam
et recordabimini iniqui.
Cum autem locutus sum AP.
incendit in uobis sempiternalem lucernam Recordamini iniqui cum locutus sum R.
in montem Abarim R.
8. in montem Oreb AP.
peto misericordia tua cum populo tuo et miseratio

13.

XIX.

4.

:

et

tua cum hereditate tua solidetur domine et
longanimitas tua in loco tuo super electionis
genus A.
peto ut misericordia tua sit cum, etc. P.
peto misericordiam tuam cum populo tuo et miserationem tuam cum hereditate tua solidetur domine
longanimitas tua in locum tuum et suplectionis
genus R.
Quis est autem homo AP
9, in quibus uiuent.

(enim for autem

P).

—
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I

in quibus uiuerent et intrarent sicud

filii

hominum,

enim homo R.

quis est
peccauit ?

Quomodo

constabilietur haereditas tua

AP.
Et

peccauit?

quomodo
10.

R

nisi

permaneat longanimitas tua

stabilietur, etc.

R.

transposes the sentences Et ostendit ei locum
mensuras.
paradisi afid Et ostendit ei
.

AP.

12. glorificabo

militiae

in

quo

+

:

dormificabo

.

.

VR.

VR.

celi

incipies sepeliri

+

:

sed in eo requiesces

VR.

APR. inueniens simul V.
hesternus PVR.
externus A.
V.
15. Istic.
ciati gutta
ciathi (cyati, ciati) gutum APPh.
processu PPh.
16. pro recessu Moysi A.
decessu VR.
hymnus AVR. humiliet
ut humilietur
uenietis simul

13.

(dies)

.

.

.

MEL

APEX

.

.

.

.

MAGNUS

.

VR.
pro
.

.

.

ymnum

PPh.
(Male locuti fuerant) de ea

et propter hoc
XX. I. 2.
Tunc dixit, etc. AP.
defuncta est generatio ilia.
de ea propter hoc defuncta generatione ilia dixit
dominus deus ad lesum. Ut quid, etc. R.
2. (Iste) ducet AP.
ducabit R.
i o. R has Zenec.
6. and elsewhere P writes Zenez.
XXI. 4. Et si circa nos verbum est A cett 07n, si.
corut proponat generationem unam, uni dicit
rumpit deus A.
uni dicit corut proponat generationem unam.
rupit deus P.
ut preponat generationem unam uni dicit corrupit
deus VR.
4. (eligat) haereditas tua uerum quia ipse AP.
haereditati tue uirum qui et ipse VR.
:

:

6.

sicut et isti (conuersi)

AP.

(Salutem quae) nascitur

eis

sic et isti

AP.

VR.

nascetur ex eis

VR.
8.

et nablis et
(-eris

cum

R) VR.

citharis

AP.

et nablis et cinaris
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9.

I

AP. psalphingis VR.
AP. terram in qua inhabi-

(iubilantes in) psalmis
terrain fluentem lac

terram fluentem,

tatis

etc.

VR.

(animarum) AP. de occultis an R.
quae locutus est ad nos in Oreb, et si custodiat A.
quae locutus est ad nos (uos R). Et uere modo
cognouimus quoniam statuit deus omne uerbum
legis sue quod locutus est ad nos in Oreb.
Et
in occultis

erit si

XXII.

3.

custodiat

PVR.

ecce deus amputauit fructum

MSS.

I read

ampliavit.
4.

aliqui ex nobis adstantes

:

+ gessimus

R.

non seducebantur PR.
qu. memorare?
7. for miserere (testamenti tui)
XXIII. I. Eleazar uero Alius Nauae A.
Eleazar
uero filius Aaron sacerdotis deseruiebat in Sylon (Sylo
VR). lesus autem filius Naue PVR.
5.

non seducerentur A.

:

3.

aromate

in

A.

in

oromate

P.

in

oromate

VR.
4. uir scopuli illius

A.

incisco petre

VRF.
et superduxi eum in omnem
om. et superduxi eum P.
terra Chanaan VR.

illius

P.

in-

cisio petre illius

5.

6.

de ea metra conde mea petra conclusa AV.
clusa P.
de mea conclusa R.
inmisi in eum somnum, etc.
locum ignis in quo
expientur
inmisi his

7.

terram Chanaan A.
et perduxi eum in

AVR.

in quo expientur P.
de conclusa (dabo) AP. de conclusa metra R.
sapientibus qui de te nascentur illuminantibus

filios tuos APR.
sapientibus et legis peritis qui de te procedent
regentes filios tuos F.
et parient.
Haec erunt in testimonium AP.
et parient.
Et ipsi prophete et uox hec erunt
testim RF.
10. cessaui (sonos tonitruum) AP.
mansuetaui R.

XXIV.

I.

si

sustinetis

seruire

populus peculiaris R.

domino

:

+

eritis

ei
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I

omne cor populi) aequale sit AP. equale
R.
sub tabernaculo Elas AP. sub monte abrahe et
sub mole terre deposita sunt Mitte R.
under the mount Ebarim J.
de tribu Gad et illi dixerunt. Nos inuenimus vii,

XXV.

(si

I.

scitur

9.

10.

om.
sunt
confixa

II

etc.

cet.

Hae

(+

+

R.
sancte

VR) nymphae.

in
in consecrationem AP.
considerationem R.
indiatrium P.
in diatrium AR.
stigmatus
uelut chrysopassus (crisoprassus P)
(stigminis P) ita relucebat sculptura AP.
:

clauis R.

uelut caraxatus stigminis ita lucebat sculpturis
12.

modum)

(in

diatri

diatridis

A.

diatris P.

VR.

diatriti

V.

R.

emundabatur AP. -bitur VR.
2. quae inuenta sunt in libro et cum homines
sic dispones AP.
quae inuenta sunt tam libros quam homines et sic

XXVI.

4.
6.

10.

dispones R.
longitudine P.
A.

R.
haec uniuersa
adnegaret (abn- P) ne ostendens haec generi
hominum dominarentur eis AP.
ut cum peccasset in ipsis abnegaret hec uniuersa ostendens generi hominum nee hec dominarentur
eis R.
stigmatus (-um
tanquam Chrysoprassus esset
P) AP.
logice;?

(in) logio

ut

cum peccasset

in ipsis

Adam tunc

,

tamquam incaraxatus
matum VR.

(carax-

.

V)

.

esset

.

.

.

stig-

terebrata R.
(9th i-/(?;^^) tenebrata AP.
de excelso syon R.
(12th stone) de excisione AP.
12. label AP.
label R.
fragile
quoniam genus hominum A
14. Scio
11.

.

P,

.

+

:

.

+

instabile R.

XXVII.

10. Angelum in Gethel (ingethel P) superangelum uirtutis AP.
positum occultis
angelum Gethel super oculis etalium angelum VR.
.

R

.

.

2
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AP. angelus R.
Et Zeruel (+ angelus P) qui praeerat AP.
(percussit) in Gethel

angelus qui praeerat VR.
II. (assumpserat) uirtutem gladii

gladium

AVR.

et

uirtute

P.

de

(in

Confessi sunt

uiri

P) quo) comprehensi sumus.
qui AP.
comprehensi sunt uiri qui R.
XXVIII. 3. (dixerunt Cenez dux et) prophetae AP.
seniores populi R.
4. (plantatio mea) quae a me (nominata est) AVR.
15.

(in illo priori

.

.

.

que
6.

7.

ame

fe

P.

sicut commorantes AP, Ph.
super terram.
super terram commemorantes R.
quae dicat AR.
(non sciat) quod uideat
q°de non uideat
que discat P.
quid uideat
que dicat V.
(scintilla) ascendit AP, Ph.
descendit R.
subdium Ph.
Ordiens VR.
ortiens AP, Ph.
.

.

.

.

.

8.

spuma

ebulliens

.

.

.

.

Spumam ebuUientem

AR.

P,

dum

Ph.

mutauit AP, Ph. demutauit R.
loci AP, Ph.
inuisibili R (and V in

inuisibilis

verse 9).

Hec

hec fundafundamento (erunt) A.
profundamenta R.
habitantibus in eis annis vii AP, Ph.
et in eis
pro

menta
et

annis
9.

P, Ph.

iiii°''

milia

R

(V).

despumauerat AP, Ph.

de spuma

erat

firmamen-

tum VR.
(hi

erunt)

illius*

margin

qui

4.

{bla7ik

et

nomen

eius hominis

(thesaurum domini
A. Sylo preter ne PR.
3.

in)

praecessores (nostri) A.
uobis predecessores R.

(sunt)

XXX.

2.

nomen hominis
P has in

at end:

B:.)

qui habebunt

XXIX.

habitabunt,

AP, Ph.

Ecce unum
PR.

populum

VR.

vSilon

praeterea ne

predecessores P.

A:

-f

elegeram
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(Sic P) potest occidenda ouis respondere in
conspectu occidentis eam, cum et qui occidit et

cum aliquoties contristetur
(pm. occidit et qui R).
uiuentibus illis ostendistis
mortuis
autem his AP.
qui occiditur taceat,

in

6.

APR

eam

Nam

.

Nam cum

uiuentibus

tamen mortuis

his

.

.

ostendissetis

.

.

.

R.
Dum uos urunt hi qui uos monent AP. dum
urgent hi qui uos mouent, uos (demonstratis)
R.
reconciliabitur

XXXI.

illis

A P.

RF.
curruum AP.

inuiscerabitur

ad inipedienda (-um
imp. uasa currum R.

P).

I.

ad

conteremini uirtutem A.
conterite uirtutem P.
conteratur uirtus R.
(numerus) congregatorum
qu. concrematorum.
cf. VI. 15.
Aber P.
3. label uxor:
et sume cibum et dormiens (-es P) ad uesperiim
AP. et resume te et dermics et ad uesp. R.
(ibo ad matrem) meam label et erit mihi mulier A.
meam O label et eris michi
mulier P.
meam et label erit michi mulier
R.
9. (persequens) non inuenisti AP.
laborasti R.
XXXII. I. turrificationis A. thurif- P. turif- R.
cultores militiarum.
Should we read custodes ?
2. zelarent ei A.
zelaretur eum P. zelarent eum R.
offeres pro me sacrificium quod donatum a me
tibi A.
offer pro me sacr. quod tibi donatum est a me P.
offer mihi in sacrificium quod donatum est tibi a
me R.
Ecce nunc fili offero te holocaustomata et in
(+ eius P) manus te trado qui te donauit mihi
2.

:

+

(t.m.d.P)

Ecce nunc

manus

AP.

(+ in R) holocaustum deo,
(+ ei R) qui te m.d. VR.

offero te

te trado

in

:
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hereditatem seculi AP.
ad
sec, R.
foemina.
In tertio autem anno
5. quaecumque
appropinquans nati sunt ei AP.
quaec.
sic ffem. tert. anno appropinquans uiro et nati
sunt R.
11. dixit: discedite AP.
dixit adiciens
descendite
(Positus

est)

in

inhereditandum

:

12.

R.
(memoratus

AP.

iuuenum

est et)

.

.

(sponsionum)

.

nouarum R.

AP. soror R.
sponsionum minima quas disposuit nobis dicens
Multa faciam miracula (mirabilia P) cum filiis
(label) sola (direxit)

13.

uestris

AP.

Minima enim

sponsionum quas disposuit uobis.
nobis dicens multa
(si)

raoratur (homo)

fecit filiis uestris

AP.

R.

moriatur R.

hymnizare deo, hymniza uel tu Debbora
let sancti spiritus gratia in te et

opera domini AP.
Ymniza ymniza Debbora
(or

uite

fortissimi
15.

in

euigilet spiritus sanctus

incipe

opera

enunciare

securi ambulantes profecti sunt,

pugnabant

quoniam

et

R.

quoniam populi
astra

te)

et euigi-

incipe laudare

sicuti

(et astra

pugnant

VR) AYR.

populi ambulantes profecta sunt

pugnabant P.
A.
Erit autem
R.

astra et

16. Erit similis
similis

similis

P.

Eritque

17.

(tempus) praeparabitur AP.
properabitur R.
sed et castra de dispositionibus suis euertit et
expugnauit inimicos nostros AP.
sed et astra de dispositione sua ei expugnauerunt
inimicos nostros R.

18.

de

Et cum psallelatis psalpingis psallauerunt.
Erit
rent oblatisque sacrificiis dixit Debbora
:

hoc
de

in

latis

cum

testimonium psalpingum AP.
psalphingis (psalf. R.) ut psalphidiarent

sacrificiis dixit (p7n.

V) Debbora

in testimonium psalphingarum

VR.

:

Erit

hoc
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I

in hec uerba
6. haec uerba dixerunt AP.
dixerunt trenon dicentes R.
querebat P.
(Sancta) quae rebat (ducatum) A.
que gerebat R.
sepem PR.
(obdurauit) septem A.

XXXIII.

XXXIV.

* in hoc
2, 3. immolabat eis multo tempore
enim quod monstrabatur APR. (A alone has the

asterisk.)

3.

multo tempore immolabat eis. In hoc enim
demonstrabatur V.
factum est ut angeli in potestate non essent AP.
factum est in potestatem non essent R.

XXXV.

I.

(ut excuteret) eos in

montem

et fugeret

imminentes Madianitas AP.
se

eos et in monte abscondens
imminentes Madianitas effugeret R.

XXXVI.
4.

ut

XTl sicli P.
3. talenta XII AR.
quod loquantur A. + m.entiantur

P.

unde

habeant quid loquantur R.
XXXVII. I. Et filium de concubina habens occidit
fratres suos omnes uolens
Tunc conuenerunt A.

esse

dux populi.

Et filium nomine Abimelech de concubina habebat
qui occidit, etc. P.

Et filium de concubina habens qui occidit omnes
fratres suos, etc.
2.

3.
4.

•

sibi et sit

R.

et

AP.

Et sicut ex. R.
Et dimittente muliere super eum
medium fragmentum molae aedificauit sacrarium
Baal A.

et exiuit (ignis)
5.

VR.

suauitatem uenite et sustinete ortus (hortus P)
mei fructum AP.
suauitatem uini et sustineor eis meum reddens
fructum R.
ad malum AP. ad mirtum R.
per senticetum A.
senticem PR.
si dignus est Abimelech
eorum quorum uult
principatum sit AP.
sit ignis Abimelech eorum
qui uolunt principari

mortuus

est.
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mortuus

et

edificauit,

XXXVIII.
AR.

XXXIX.

4.

Israel iair uiginti

duos

edificauit, etc. P.

demittente

est

super eum
mole.
Ipse

muliere

medium fragmentum
etc. VR.

usque {om. R) ad locum

ut uenit

ut uenit iair usque ad

4. fin.

sit ita

medium fragmentum

demittente

Deinde iudicauit

annos qui
mortuus
de muro

et

sub quadam turre muliere inde

est

eum

super
mole.

I

locum

praessurae nostrae

coram

iair

P.

A+

Et ideo non

PVR +

domine PR.
quare tibi non praecepit

te

aut contristaris ?
Israel
ut disperderes AV.
aut cur contristas nos?
Tibi non precepit deus
isr. ut disp. P.
{om.) Quare non prec tibi isr. ut disp. R.
(Si) quod minus A.
quominus PR.
Israel in quantum
acceperat terram
9. Putabat

8.

Amorrhaeorum

AP.

?

Putabat Israel quoniam in quantum acceperat
terram amorrhaeorum possideatur R.
adduxit te deus ut disperdam te nisi requiescas AP.
adduxit deus regem filiorum ammon ut disperdat
eum nisi quiescat R.
10. (et in) praecinctu (pugnaret) A.
procinctu PR.

AR.

oratio (lepthae)

XL.
3.

I.

uidebo

utrum

iuratio P.

epulatio

preponderabit, etc. R.
permeem (in coUibus) A.

AR.

uidebo

permaneam

P.

quis

maneam

R.

omni tempore +
matrum suarum R.

4. fin.

6. seq.

:

et abiens decidet in

The variants of the Lame?it have been

in the Introduction^ PP-

XLII.

I., etc.

Manuc

A.

synum

set forth

'^A •^^^•

Manue PR.

(P always,

R

usually.)
2.
7.

ingemiscat PR.
(in peccatis suis) A.
in agro
uenit (ad angelum) in agro in animo A.
om. in animo R.
in ammo P.

immescat

facie

ad faciem

:

+

et dixit

manuc

R
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I

quoniam uisus quem isti sustulerunt mihi
mihi datus est a te AP.
quoniam hec ab his edificata sunt, uisum autem

XLIII.

7.

gratis

quem

sustulerunt mihi datus mihi est R.

morere corpus

(

+ meum VR)

et

AVR.

mori

corpore ac P.

didragmata VR.
2. dragmas (auri) AP.
quatuor tegulas A. ligulas PVR.
sex P.
(effigies) tres (puerorum) A(V)R.
tunc PVR.
(Et) nunc A.
acceptauerunt ut non facerent idola nee opera

XLIV.
5.

6.

deorum omnium qui AV(R).
Et nunc quod dixi eis ut non facerent idola.
fecerunt opera deorum eorum qui P.
Sed eos per quae facta sunt omnia corrupta A.
et eorum per quos sunt omnia corrupta P.
Sed per eos per quos facta sunt omnia corrupta VR.
hominum, et ut eradicem plasmata (os P) AP.
hominum eorum et succidam radicem plasmatis R.
ace.

7.

8.

10. in

adinuentionibus

omni homini

quae (quas P)

faciunt,

sed

punitio ut in quo peccato
peccauerit in eo adiudicabitur (diiud- P) AP.
in adinuentionibus suis.
Nee solum his qui
faciunt ydola erit prima punitio sed omnis homo
in quo, etc., in eo et iudicabitur R.

XLV.

Seron A.

5.

iniquitas
6.

erit ilia

(+

Sylon

PR.

in P) Israel

Anteciminum A

(R).

AP +

Si facta

est talis

pausabit Israel R.

anticiminum P. anteci'mu"""

V.
In terra in qua. Read: In hora?
(uersute) A.
cum PR.
et draconis
+ non conturbatus est P.

quam

:

eum

consumant quam iniqua
gerentes A.
ut eos peccatores consumant et iniqua gerentes P.
utcum peccatoribusconsumentur iniqua gerentes R.
Read : ut tarn peccatores consumantur quam, etc.
XLVI. 2. Et si parcitis non pugnabimus contra uos
ut

Si

AP.
non

peccatores

parcitis

etiam pugnabimus contra uos R.
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I

ut aequaliter cadant qui faciunt iniqua

ut eq. cadant

iam

(/.

tarn) innoxii

AP.

quam

hi qui

.

.

.

R.

non renuntiasti nobis) ut incenderemus A.
non ascenderemus P. ut intenderemus R.
XLVII. I. et ingressus intraui ego et zelatus sum
animae meae AP.
(quare

ut

et ingressus intrauit

ad Madianitam,

et

ego zelatus

sum zelum animae R.
6.

uidit alius catulus
dixit

uidit

leonem de

alia sylua tanta et

A.

unus catulus de

alia silua

magna leonem

et

dixit P.

uidit

unus catulus leonem de

R.
minoretur A.
Oportet AP.

alia silua tanta

mala

et dixit

aretur

PR.

opportuerat R.
ne sic constituam
et sic constituens residua A.
residua P.
et sic constitui residua R.
8. Propterea vos fefelli -illos 07n. P.
in me.
Sed uos ascendite nunc
fin. gesserunt
quia tradam illos uobis P.
Et de
II. Et decima patria Enophlasa, etc. A.
Villi" et X™" patria R.
Octaua p. P. De
XLVIII. I. (habita) Danaben in monte A. in monte
:

+

VHP

2.

danaben
danaben

P.

in danaben monte F.
in monte VR.
Et ascendit Phinees et fecit omnia quae praecepit
ei dominus.
In diebus autem quibus constituit

in

AR.
Ipse enim fecit omnia quae
dominus omnibus diebus quibus

Et ascendit Fin.
praecepit ei
constituit P.

XLIX.

Et
2. de domino quia non respondit nobis.
nunc sortiamur uel per tribus si uel per multitudinem AP.
a domino propter quod nobis respondebit tribus
et uideamus si per multitudinem R.
sortiata est Arm. P.
sortitus est Armathen A.
sortita est Armathes R.

—

4.
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I

non repugnaret AP.

In

sorte repugnans R.

locus (pausationis et R) requietionis.
plurimis annis usque ad annos multos.
App are fitly a doublet.
Et in ilia die fecerunt
8. (de manu odientium.)
Et dixit dominus in ilia die ut
sacrificia AP.
facerent sacrificia R.
Non
L. 2. non est dilectus mulieris si diligat AP.
7. fin.

est dilecta mulier

etiam

si

diligat

R.

perfusa PR.
5. et erit ut plus me zelans improperet Phenenna A.
et fiat plus me z. inproperet mihi Fenenna P.
et plus me z. fenenna improperet mihi R.
6. (aufer uinum tuum) arae A.
a te PR.
si siti (sit P) in me exaudita est oratio mea ut
ebrie audiam (small blank in P) AP.
sic est exaudita est oratio mea ut ebria audiam R.

confusa

7.

LI.

(quoniam)
2.

(est)

A.

quibus oraueris) AP.
scio R.
prophetiam A. profectum P.

scis (pro

(ut statuas)

proficuum R.
(populus illuminabitur) aceruus eius A.
a uerbis eius PR.
sic PR.
6. (Et haec) si (manent) A.
LII. 3. et non tantummodo delebo A.
et tanta mala
in uobis modo non delebo P.
et tantummodo
dolebo (delebo R) VR.
et si hoc factum fuerit uocabo culpam A.
et si
hoc on fuerit factum uocabo fogtyip culpam P.
et si hoc factum fuerit uacabo culpa VR.
non datum
4. non datum est ut peniterentur'AP.
est cor ut penitentiam agerent R.
LIII. 2. similis est Mosi famulo meo octogenario.
Locutus sum Samuel octo annorum est A.
similis est Mosi famulo meo octogenario locuturus
sum Samuel octo annorum enim est P.
similis, etc., meo.
Octogenario (-us V).
Moysi
locutus sum.
Samuel, etc. VR.
blank in A. Et ait heli P.
Et dixit heli
4. init.
3.

1:1

VR.
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I

sciam (quia angelus) A. scient P. scio R.
tu plus de me nosti MSS.
qu. tu me plasmasti?
as just above,
terre tabernaculi
9. (praecepi) tertiae tabernaculi A.
oni, R.
P.
13. Si respondebit plasma ei qui eum (plasmauit) AP.
Sicut non respondebit ei plasma qui ipsum R.
LIV. 4. recepit (Israel) A. reliquid P. reiecit R.
6. mulier Heli A.
mulier filii heli P.
mulier finees
R.
LV. I. (inspice locum) Aromathae ubi erit AP.
(Aromate P) Arimathe ubi erat R.
in accaron PR.
4. Acharon A.
periet (periit P) fructus uentris nostri (+ et P)
quoniam repentia quae missa sunt in nos AP.
7.

disperdet fructus

nostri

quoniam reptantia que

misit in nos R.

+

sugentes
mammas R.
que lactabunt R.
:

5.

(eas)

qui lactant

AP.

conueniens dominatio AP. aut conu. tempor
dominatio R.
(Non hoc tantum) tempus AR. temptetis P.
initio trium uiarum
quae sunt circa Acharon
et

arie

7.

Media enim uia dirigite
ponamus uaccas.
Acharon et dextera in ludaeam. Et si sinistram uiam proficiscentes in ludaeam sciemus
A.
trium uiarum quae sunt circa accaron. et
media uia dirigite uaccas
dextra in iudeam.
archam portantes. Et si sinistram uiam proficiscantur in iudeam sciemus P.
initio trium uiarum quae sunt circa accaron.
Media enim uia accaron dirigit (dirigite R) et
Et
dextra in iudeam et sinistra in samariam.
si dextra uia proficiscentes dirigant in iudeam,
initio

sciemus VR.
nunc deos nostros negauimus AP. et nunc de
hoc deos nostros negabimus VR.
LVI. 2. Quod si totum (ita P) uoluerit dominus AP.
quod si in totum noluerit dominus R.
ut
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I

eum Samuel) Resume
:

Ego sum qui uideo.
Ego sum qui uideo.

Resume,
Et

ille

te

mecum

A.

etc., P.

dixit

:

Si

poteris

mihi adnuntiare de asinis patris sui quoniam
Et dixit ad eum Samuel. Resume
perierunt?

tecum hie R.
(uerbum tuum) per se uenire AP. perseuerare R.
LVII. 4. Nunc statue super nos regem qui nos
Tunc diximus constitue super nos
iudicet AP.
regem qui iudicet nos per omnia R.
Et constituente (con(Viuat) propheta Samuel.
propheta Samuel consisstituto P) rege AP.
tente rege R.
Et attulerunt R.
attulerunt AP.
LVIII. 3. (mulierem eius) consuluerunt (quousque
conseruabunt R.
consolatur P.
pariat) A.
quoniam nocuit
4. quem nocuit Israel quoniam A.
Israeli quod P. quam uocauit Israel quoniam R.
mitte et adduc
LIX. 3. mitte adhuc filium AP.
filium R.
LX. Song of David. For the variants see p. 22.
6.

LXI.

2.

captiuare

seruire

5.

(-ri

P) te faciam et

populum tuum

AP.

captiuabo te et faciam te et populum tuum seruire
R.
Zervihel VF.
R omits
Ceruiel P.
Ceruihel A.
the clause.

6.

exurgens hodie uenisti deuastare Israel natus de
cognatione tua ecce ueni (uenio P) et ego

uindicare populum meum AP.
exurgis hodie deuorare (deuotare F) israel sicut
natus de cognatione tua et ecce ego ueni
uindicare populum tuum R.
et tunc dicitis (matri uestrae) AP.
et abibitis
et gloriantes dicetis R.
LXII. 2. Et abiit Saul AP. Et abiit spiritus a saul R.
4.

ut audiant determinationem multitudo

prudentium

(tum P) AP.
ut audiat determinationes congregatorum pruden-

tium R,
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5.

nunquam (+ impune

I

P) effundet AP.

nunquam

R.
ut non saturemur
9. ut separemur ab inuicem AP.
in alterutrum R.
LXIII. 2. Doech (Dohec R) Syrus
qui super
mulas erat Saul R.
Tune scis A. Tu nescis P. Tu scis R.
4. Et ad Adoch (Doech P) Syrum haec dixit AP.
Et addo hec syrum dixit R.
effugiet

:

5.

libro

in

regum

LXIV.

3.

regum
israel

Israel

AP.

in

+

libro

uerborum

R.

(Sedecla)

nomine

et

haec

filia

Debicum

dianitae A.

nomine et haec filia Debin Madianite P.

LXV.

4.

Edab A.

nomine filia Adod madianite VR.
Edabus P. Eduabus R.

APPENDIX
ON THE VOCABULARY,

II

ETC. OF

THE

LATIN VERSION
Something has been said of the language of our
The limits
Latin version of Philo in the Introduction.
of this edition do not permit of my supplementing those
observations by a full study of the version from a linNaturally its nearest congeners will
guistic point of view.
be found in the Old Latin versions of the historical books
of the Old Testament and of such books as Jubilees^ Assumption of Moses and Ascejision of Isaiah, The marked
resemblance to the Latin of 4 Esdras has been illustrated
It is perhaps nearest to
to some extent on pp. 54-58.
our book of any. Our Latin Esdras is quoted copiously
by Ambrose in the fourth century, and he is the first
We do not know how
writer who certainly quotes it.
That this
long before his time the version was made.
of Philo belongs to the same school, and is therefore not
I know of
later than the fourth century, seems obvious.
no evidence which should lead us to date it earlier than
the third.
For the convenience of students I have put together
in this Appendix lists of (a) the Greek words, {b) the
more remarkable Latin words, {c) some frequently recurring words, in Philo.
The last is supplementary to
one in the Introduction (p. 29).
(a) Greek words in Philo, in the order of their first
occurrence in the text.
II. 7. psalmus, organum ; 8. cynera, cithara, psalterium.
III. 4. cedrinus ; 5. abyssus, cataracta
7. cataclys^

,

;

mus;

8.

holocaustoma

;

10. paratece.
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V. 4. sceptrum.
VI. 9. petra 16. caminus.
VII. 3. calamus.
IX. 2. omotocea, idolum

II

;

10.

byssinus

12.

;

tybis

;

14.

;

melotis; 6 zelari;
5.
presbyter; 15. zaticon

(SiaOT^KYjv).

X.

pammixia, cynifes; 7. ortigometra.
eremus; 4. angelus ; 8. sabbatum, ecclesia,
cathedra, pausare ; 10. moechari ; 14. lampas;
15.
I.

XL

I.

myrrha (Mara,

LXX

Meppa), basis

(=

xiii.

i),

epomis,

logion.

XII.

thronus

8.

9.

;

aroma

(iaspis

wrongly) balsamum,

cinnamomum, myrrha, costum.
XIII.
8.

cidaris

I.

azyma;

3.

;

lepra-osus, hyssopus, coccinum,

hebdomas;

5.

protoplastus

9.

;

psalphinga

6.

XV. 4. romphaea.
XVI. 5. plasmare;

synagoga.

6.

XVII. 2, 3. amygdalus, -inus.
XVIII. 7. holocaustum 8. in
;

parabola; 11.

XIX.

dogma;

inplanari

7.

scenopegia;

7.

;

paradisus.

;

gyro,

scandalum

;

10.

12. prophetia.

stigma,

15.

cyathus

conj.,

;

16.

hymnus.

XX.
nabla;

zona;

2.

XXI.

5.

prophetare.

anathema

3.

;

hymnizare, tympanum, chorus,

8.

9. psallere.

XXIII.

XXV.

3.
I.

oroma

allophili

(opa/xa)
;

9.

;

5.

metra

daemon;

crystallinus, prasinus, caraxatus {v.

XX VI.

5.

XXXIV. 2.
XXXVII. 3.
I.

XLIIL

propheta.

nympha

;

11.

stigmatus.

theca.

plasmatio; 18. psalphidiare,
trenus v.
magica.

v.

i,

l.

hypocrisis.

5. trenus;
;
plectrum.

statera
3.

7.

cilicium.

XXXII. 15.
XXXIII. 6.

XL.

7.

10, II. na77ies of ge?ns.

XXVII. 6. psalpingare;
XXVIII. 6. prophetatio.
XXIX. 3 talentum.

XXX.

/.),

;

10.

6.

thalamus, hyacinthinus.

;
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2.

II

;

4.
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draco;

zelus

7.

;

8.

plasma.

XLV.

anticiminus.

6.

XLVII.
XLVII.

II. patria
3.

=

family.

pascha.

L. 5. blasphemare.
LI. 6. Christus.
LIII. II. prophetizare, evangelizare
both times of bad news).
LX. 3. Tartarus, chaoma.

LXIV.

LXV.

{and

LXV.

i.,

stola, diplois.

6.

machaera.
(b) Notable Latin words in Philo in the order of their
first occurrence in the text.
I.

3.

20. natiuitas.

II.

initiare; 9.

8.

7,

= speech.

aeramentum x^\k6(t obseruatio

malignitas, procreatio, uiuificare, here =^tisio3.
elsewhere ty^oyovCiv keep alive ; 8. requietio, dva- or

III.
TTotetv

KaTOL-Travcna-

lo.

;

adinuentio

iTnTrjSevfia iustificare

;

11.

innubilare o-wve<^etv.

IV. 5. ampliare
16. imaginari.
V. 2, 4. considerare, consideratio, review
;

;

4.

ducatus

-atio y)yeixovLa uirtutificare Ivhvva^ovv.

VI.

(XXI.

stipendia, provisions ;

7.

4, eagerness) ;

9.

animositas,

16. liquefactus sensu

;

wrath

17. laesura.

VII. 4. eiicere i^dyeiv.
VIII. I. conceptus siibst. ; 8. passio irXy^y-q', 10.
malignari irovrjpevecrOaL.
IX. 3. Celerius est ut, inmensurabilis, minorare

cXaTTow

arriplificare

4.

;

;

5.

recogitare

;

8.

super-

excellentia, mediator.

X.

primitiuus TrpwroTo/coo-.
coruscantes ao-Tpairai elsewhere
coruscus- atio, frequentare; 6. abominamentum y88ekvyfia ; 8. operatio workpeople.
XII. 2. appropiare trans, effigiare, conflatilis; 4.
praeuaricari,
sponsio;
6.
ad uictoriam eta- vikoct,

XL

I.

(in) tractabilis

inhabitabilia

amaritudo;

XIIL

I.

8.

;

4.

sarmentum,

praecinctoria

refrigerare.
;

4.

iocundari,

memorialis

;
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prospeculator

6.

;

lo.

II

saluatio,

lucrificatio,

sterilizare

intrans.

XIV.

XV.

mortificare, decimatio (v,

4.

contribulare

I.

braculum

XVI.

v.

/.,

o-wrpt^ctv;

sanctimonium

insufferibilis

I.

3.

;

demptio).
tabefacere

um-

pietas.

7.

;

I.

5.

tabescere, rememorari

;

4.

diffidens.

XVII.

decoriatus albidus

3.

z;. /.,

cinerarius

o-7ro8o€t8?;s

conj,

XVIII.

I.

pitiari

10.

;

XXXII.

haereditare

componi

sacrarium,

in

trans.

;

sacrario,

intenebriscare

honorificare,

2.

acceptabilis

;

7.

5.

pro-

-brificare

(-bricare)

desiderio (XXIII. 2),
superflue; 12. dissolutio, fraudare.
XIX. 8. solidare (XXIII. 10: solidari LIII. 2); 9.
constabilire ; 10. irrigatio, sanctuarium ; 11. similare
(assimilare often); 12. dormificare v. I.; 13. breuiare j
14. momentum (LVIII. 4), unanimis, recessus death
10. plantago

(XXXIII.

XX.

4).

intelligentia

3.

in

11.

;

;

extollentia

4.

/xerecoptcr/i-ocr

;

5.

principari, beneplacitum.

XXI.
XXII.

I.

processior (dierum)

amputare,

3.

;

6.

foetans.

prolongare

;

excusatio,

7.

praescius.

XXIII.
kirdyuv;

4.
6.

dolatura

;

praesumptio,

5.

trimus, expiare

;

10.

superducere

obturare, mansuetari

animari; 14. innouatio, epulatio y^^^/ (XL. i.
epulatio joy epulans/t?)/?//).
XXV. 6. astute agere ; 11. picturae, varietas, consecratio,
explendere
ostentare ;
12.
inaestimabilis,
(splendere), sequestrate; 13. perscrutari.
XXVI. 5. recongregare uersute
superponere
7.
(techn.)\ 8. ros neuter (flos 7ieuter LII. 7); 10. consimi-

rjix^povv

;

distinctio, terebratus v.

lari,

XXVII.
sari

;

7.

XXVIII.

13.

potentari.
;

4. plantatio -ator ; 5. perpeccare Sta/xaprapraedestinatus ; 7. suspensorium, inapparens
substernere-stratum, subdiuum, ordiri; 10. corruptibilis.

i/€tv

8.

L;

6. conuerconterere ; 3. quinquagenarius
euaginare ; 11. indissolubiliter ; 15. transducere
2.

;

6.

;
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XXIX.
pi.

;

3.

2. cultiua neut.
I. audire be called (L.
6.) ;
praeter (-ea) ne ;
4. praecessor XXXVII. 3,

XXXVIII.

2.

XXX. 4. replacari 6. inuiscerari o-TrAayx^t^^o-^at
XXXI. 5. ducator; 7. percussit de malleo

z^. /.

;

;

9.

persecutio pursuit.

XXXII.
dignificare

turrificatio (15. turrificare)

I.

7.

;

12. iuuenis adj.;

XXXIII.

3.

;

promptuarium (XXXI I.
14. pressura

depositum

;

OXlxj/to-

3.

13),

beatitude,

compago

17. iustificatio.

;

6. sepes.

XXXIV. I. maleficus -ficium.
XXXV. 2. singularis 4. arguere
;

iXiyx^tv; 5. directum

bonum.

XXXVI.

2.

tubare, ululare; 3. dextrale

(-is),

pensare

;

4. redarguere.

XXXVII. 2. perseverantia, deinceps, praelucere,
senticetum, castigator.
XXXIX. I. coangustari; 8. importunus, subdolus
10. procinctus subsl. v. I.
XL. I. resolutus est (LIV. 6) in cantico uotorum ;
3. postulatio, permeare, campestris, praeoccupare, spontanea; conuirginales (-gines) sensatus <jvv^tq(j\ 5. recedere die^ fronire (= frui), nere, stratoria, ingenuitas v, i.;
7.

inueterare.

XL.

T.

XLII.

remissio.
I.

ingemiscere

XLIII.

experimentum
v.

5.

I. ;

;

2. altercari,

solarium

virepcoov

8. gratificari tibi.

fornicaria,

commixtio;

6.

soporatus

;

8.

iactare shake.

XLIV.

L; 4. multiformis, irreligiositas ;
acceptare, corruptela;
conflatio, in7.
8.
10.
exhorresco, impunis ;
honorificare, creator ;
mentiri trans, discernere separate.
VI. 2. indurare.
XLVII. 3. attente orare ; 6. exagitare.
XLIX. I. inconueniens ; 3. cogitatus subst. ; 5.
superuolare (sors).
L. I. improperare (-ium 7) ; 2. perfundi v, I. ; 3. es
edis, inspeculari ; 6. anxiari ; 8. praenumerare, mitificare.
LI. 3. alloquutio ; 4. gloriatio.
6.

2.

ligula V.

eradicare,

XL

=

—
2
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LII. 2. exterere ; 4. aduersantes.
LIII. 7. possibilis; 12. nutritor.
LIV. 2. intonare; 6. resumere se, captiuare.
LV. I. ueterascere TraXaiova-Oat ; 3. crucifigere ; 5.
conueniens (temporarie v. I.) dominatio ; 6. filii uac-

carum ; 7. ualidum tempus 6.
LVII. 5. expedientissimus.
LIX. 2. exprobratio.

sedilia.

;

LX.
3.

I.

praefocare

TTvtyctv

;

2.

compaginatio, extensio

;

resultatio.

LXI.

deuastare (deuotare v. /.); 8. inter fector.
mollis dierum.
I. exprobrantes primitiua
4. inextinguibilis.
LXIV. 7. inquietare irapivo^eiv traditio, red(d)itio;

LII.
LIII.
8.

6.

5.

;

exoratio.

{c) Words of common occurrence
number of times they occur

cogitare, 19
complere, 25
contaminare, 9

in Fhiloj with the

militiae {of angels), 5

mittere

to

put, 10

multiplicare, 17

delere, 7

obaudire, 10

disperdere, 15
dissipare, 6

operari, 12

eiicere, 8

exstinguere, 7

firmamentum, 6
fortissimus {of God) 9
fundamentum, 11
intendere, 14
liberare,

24

peccare -ator -atum, 63
permanere, 14
pessimus, 9
salus, 7

sensus, 8

sponsio, 7
uisitare, 5

;

INDEX
—

Note. I have not included in this Index the numerous proper
names which occur in the genealogies or in other groups of names
invented by the author (at pp. 90, 151, 159, 187, 210) nor the very
Also, reference to the
corrupt place-names on pp. 78, 83, 84.
several tribes of Israel

must be sought under Patriarchs and

Aaron, 102, no, 135 ; rod
122, 219, 222
Abdon (Addo), 194
Abel, 120, 231
Abimelec. See Ahimelech
Abimelech, judge, 185 sq,

of,

Amram, 100

sqq.

Ananehel, angel, 73
Angelology, 38
Anna. See Hannah
Anticiminus, 46, 205

Aod, magician,
Apostolic

Abisaac, 61.

Abner's mother, 240

Tribes.

180, 240 n.
Constitutions,

61,

Apocalypse of, 142 n.
Abrahams, I., 31, 130 n.

219 n.
Ark. See Noah
Ark of the Covenant, 157-8,
206, 223, 225 sqq.
Armathem, Arimatha, 212, 224,
228, 230, 235
Aurora^ MS. of, 18, 243

Accaron, 168, 225, 226

Azotus, 168, 197

Achan (Achar, Achiar), 136, 149
Adam, sons and daughters, 75

Baal, 185, 187

Abram,

Abraham,

from

rescued

n.

86
90 sqq.;

birth,

fire,

vision of, 123, 141 ; sacrifice
of Isaac, 123, 174,
192 ;

sqq.

:

Baam

116, 154, 167

(place),

228

Abdon
Admont, MS. at, 14

Babel,

Adod, 240

Balaam, story

Adversary, the, 46, 205
Agag, 230. See also Edab
Ahimelech (Abimelec), 238
Altar, the, beyond Jordan, 138

Balak, 123 sqq.
Barak, 171 sqq.
Bar-Cochba, 33 n.
Baruch, Apocalypse of relation

Addo.

See

63,

Ambrose, St., 269
Ammo, place-name (?) 196
Ammonites, 188 sqq.
Amon, story of, 61, 219 n.
;

144

;

idols

90,

94 sqq.,

of,

150

Philoy

of,

123-7

47 sqq. ; cited,
64; in notes, 95, 132;
Greek Apocalypse of, 96 n.
Baihuel, father of Hannah, 218
Bear and David, 232
Beel the Levite, 204
Benedictbeuren, MS. from, 14,
to

sqq.

sqq.

of,

174

Amalekites, 204, 230

Amorites,

Tower

16

battle, 158 sqq.

^7^
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Benjamin, war with, 206 sqq. ;
survivors, 210
Bethac, 204, 218
Bethel (mistake for Bethlehem),
231
Bonutius, J., 8

Decalogue, 107 sqq., 201 sqq.
Dedila, mother of Micah, 200,

210
Deli (place), 94
Delilah, 198

Demonology, 39
Demonstration and Truth.
Urim and Thummim.

Cain, 75, 77, 120
Caleb, 118, 135
Calf, Golden, iii sq., 149

Dlatretos, 151 n.

Cambridge, MS. at,
Cappadocians, 84

Divination, origin of, 86
Divisions of Pkilo, 71

Cassel,

MS.

at, 13,

18,

Dinah, 97

243

14, 15

Cedrenus, Georgius, 103 n.
Cenez.
See Kenaz
Census of descendants of Noah,

86-9
Cervihel

(Zeruel),

angel,

161,

234
Chaleb.

Cham.

See Caleb
See

Ham

Cheltenham,

MS.

See

at.

Chemosh, 126
See

Doech, Doeg, 237, 242 n.
Dove, simile of, 137, 189
Ebal. See Gebal
Edab, son of Agag, 60, 242

Effrem. See Ephraim
Egypt, Israel in, 100 sqq.
Ehud. See Aod
Elas, 149, 150
Elchana. See Elkanah

Eldad and Medad, 134
Eleazar the priest, 140, 149,
164 mighty man, 161 n.

Phillipps

Choreb.

See

Korah

;

Christus^ 41
Chronicles, Book of, 33

2i8 sqq.
Eliab, 231
Elias, Elijah, 59,
lypse of, 158 n.
Eli, 215,

;

death, 224

Chronology, 75 n.
Cities founded, 78, 84
Clement of Alexandria, 103 n.
Cohn, L., 9, 29-3 1, notes /«m/;^
Commandments, Ten.
See
Decalogue

61 ; ApocaSee Phineas
Elkanah, 213 sqq., 218, 221
Elon, judge, 195
Eluma, mother of Samson, 195
sqq.

Commelin, 8

Endor, witch of, 240
Enoch, 77 ; Book of, and FhilOy
181 n.
43
Ephraim, Mount, 145, 169, 228
Ephrata, 194

Corbie, MS. at, 11 n.
See Korah
Core.
Costtim, 113
Cues, MS. at, 14, 16

;

Dagon, 225
Dalila, 198

Damigeron, 152 n.
Danaber, Mount, 210
Date of Philo^ 29 sqq.
David, text of his Song, 22, 60
story of, 231-42
Debin, 240
Deborah (Debbora), 170 song
of, 174 sqq. ; death of, 179
^
;

;

Epiphanius, Vit. Propk., 61 n.,
146 n. ; de lapid.^ 152 n.
Esau, wives and sons of, 97,
143, 176, 247
Eschatology of Philo^ 34 sqq.
Esdras (4) and Philo, 54 sqq.,
95 n., 131 n., 269
Esther, 73
Euilath. See Havilah.
Eye hath not seen^ etc., 157 n.
Ezekiel, 165 n.

INDEX
Fabricius, J. A., 8
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Isaac,

Feasts instituted, 1 14
Fitzwilliam Museum, MS.

96;

sacrifice of, 123, 174,

192
at, 18,

243
story of,
Flood, date of, 76 n.
80 ; spared the Holy Land,
95
Fulda, MS. from, 10, 12, 13, 15
Future state, 34
;

Isaiah, 95 n., 157 n.

;

Ascension

157 n., 180 n.
Ishbi-benob, 60, 234 n.
Ishmael, 96
Israel, greatness of, 37
of,

Jabin, king, 169
Jabis, prophet, 48, 164

Gabaon, 203, 211.
Gades, 205

Jacob and his sons, 97 ; and
Laban, 122 prophecy, 136

Galgala. See Gilgal
Gebal, Mount, 137
Gedeon. See Gideon
Gelasian Decree, 11
Genealogies, 75-8, 82-6, 97-9

Jael, story of, 172 sqq.

;

Gentiles, union with, 38

Gerara, 198

German

origin of MSS., 19
Getal, king of Ammon, 190
Gethel, angel, 161
Gibeah (Gabaon), 203, 211
Gideon, story of, 182-5
Gilgal, sanctuary at, 137, 140
God's dealings with man, 40
Goliath, 223, 233 sqq.
Greek words in Philo^ 269
Gryphius, S., 8

Ham, sons of, 84, 88
Hannah, 214 sqq. song, 217
Harapha. See Orpah
;

Havilah, land of, 151
Hebraisms, 28, 100 n., 213 n.
Heli. See Eli
Hieremias, 229
Historia Scholastica. See Petrus

Comestor

Holy Land spared by Flood,
95

;

rain upon, 129

Hophni and Phinehas,

62, 219,

223-4.

Solomon, 63, 157
Jahel
Jair, judge, 187, 239
Japheth, sons of, 82, 2>y
Jashar, Book of, notes 96, 99,
102, 103, 104
Jectan (Joktan), 85, 86, 89, 91
sqq.

Jephthah (Jepthan),

story

200 sqq.

fnuentiom$ J)foffnn-iim, 61

of,

188 sqq.
daughter
(Sella),
Jephthah's
text of her Lament, 24, 193 ;
story of, 191

Jerahmeel, Chronicle of (J),
18, 25; notes 78, 103, no,
Ii6, 120, 150, 167, 233; 243
sqq., 247
Jeremiah, 63, 229
Jericho spied and taken, 134
Jerusalem, date of capture, 30
Jesse, 231
See Joshua
Jesus.
Joacim, name of Moses, 103 n.
Job, Testament of, 97 n. ; children of, 97
Jochabeth, 102
Jonathan and David, 235 sqq.
Joseph, 98, no, 198
Josephus, 146 n.
Joshua, pedigree, 119; story of,
133-45 ; and sun, 177
Jotham, parable of, 185
Jubilees, Book of, li, 32,
notes 116, 150, 203, 205

Ichabod, 224
Idolatry begins, 86
Idols, 39, 150 sqq.,
Ingethei, angel, 161

=

Juda,

Mount

of,

169

Judaea, 227

Judges,

Book

of,

184, iq8

45;

1

INDEX
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Judith, 43, 173
Justified, 81 n.

=

margin

Kenaz, judge, 63, 134, 146 n.;
daughstory of, 145-67, 212
;

ters of, 168
Kings, Books

Korah, story

of,
of,

Lamech, (i) ']'], (ii) 78
Language of Philo, 28,

29,

269

Latinity of Philo,

29,

54,

58,

Law,

269-74

Lehmann,

of,

P.,

13-16
Leprosy, law

98
on MSS. of /'^27<3,

of,

114

Levi, number of, 117
Levite, story of, 203
Leyden papyrus, 233 n.
See Leah
Lia.

Libanus, 156, 176
Lion, parable of,
David, 232

Lorsch MS.

=

Micah

Midianites, 126, 180 sqq., 233
Midrashim, cited in notes, 99,
134, 135, 223, 234
Milcah (Melcha), prophecy of,
85, 141
Miriam, vision of, 102
135
Mistranslations, 28 n., 126 n.
Miihras, 200 n.
Moses, birth, 102 ; story of,
102-32 ; heaven shown to
:

greatness, 37 ; giving
of the Law described, 106,
120, 143, 170, 176; book of,
See Decalogue
152.
its

Leah, sons

205,

;

Michas

229, 239
120, 229

28,

Melchol
Michal, 237
Meneria, 61
Messiah, 41
Micah (Michas), 200-3,
208 death, 210
Michal (Melchol), 237

him, 176
Moses, Assumption
of,
127 n., 131 n.
Moses, rod of, 129, 130
Munich, MSS. at, 14, 16

58,

Nachor (Nahor), 85, 90, 141
Nathaniel, angel, 187

Nembroth= Nimrod
207

;

and

Nethez, 212

New

lost, 12, 13, 14, 15,

Testament and Philo, 59

Nicon, Taktikon

Nimrod,

16

of, 1

88, 93, 151
(Noe), birth, 77 ; story,

84,

%(i,

Lot (Loth), 90, 96, 204

Noah

Lots, casting of, 148, 212
Lyons Pentateuch, 155 n.

80 ; genealogy, 82 ; death,
89: 116
Nob (Noba) city, 204, 209, 238
Numbering of Noah's descendants, 86-9; of Israel, 117

Maccabean Martyrs, 59, 187
Madian. See Midian

n.

Manasseh, king, 61
Manna, 105, 129; ceases, 134

Manoah, 195

the

holy,

150 sqq.,

160

sqq.

Manue = Manoah
Manuscripts, 14-18
Marah, waters of, 109-10, 135
Maria. See Miriam

Mark, St., 59
Masphath (Mizpah), 188
Mastema, 46, 205 n.
Medes, 83
Melcha = Milcah, 85, 141
Melchiel,

Nymphs,

nam?

of Moses, 103

Old Testament and
tion to, 42
Ometocea, 23
Onkelos, Targum

Fhiio's rela-

of,

105 n.

Onoskelis, 233 n.
Ophir, Mount, 156

Ophni

= Hophni

Origen quoted,
Orpah, 60, 234
Qthniel, 146 n.

II, 73,

158 n.

;

INDEX
Psalphinga, 24

Painter, simile of, 121

Pammixia, 23
Parable of

185

trees,

Punishment

for sins, 37

Qtiaestioftes

Hebraicae in libros

of lion,

;

207
Paradise, 116, 155, 176
Paratece^ 23
Passover, 32, 114 n., 211, 214-

Regtim^

etc.,

notes 211, 234,

240, 242

Rachel, 97, 99, 215

15
Patriarchs,

the Twelve, birth
sons of, 97, 98, 248

of,

279

97 ;
Testaments of, 58, 65
Peninnah (Phenenna), 214-15
Pentecost, 114 n.
Persians, 83
Petephres (Potiphar), 98
Peter, Gospel of, 241 n. preaching of, 107 n.
Petri, Adam, 8
Henricus, 8
Petrus Comestor, 10, 89 n.,
112 n.
Phadahel, angel, 197
Pharaoh, 98
Pharaoh's daughter, 103
Phenech, 83, 86, 87, 93

Ragau

=

Rainbow,

Red

Reu
82, 84, 130

Sea, passage

of,

104

Reu, 85

Rock that followed them,

59,

105 n.

Rome, MSS.

See Vatican

at.

;

,

Phenenna

= Peninnah

Philistines,

I95j

I45»

84,

225 sqq., 239, 241
PhiUipps MSS., 9, 17,
Philo

QucBstiones

etc., 8,

Phinees

=

in

18,

Eli, see

;

son of

birth

and story

of,

196-9

Samuel promised, 214;

birth,

220 sqq. ; and
and David, 231 ;
Saul, 228
death and raising, 239 sq.
215

;

call

of,

;

Sea, metaphors from, 135, 168
Sedecla, witch of Endor, 240
abb ah, 30, 127 n.,
Seder Olam

R

135 n.

164, 206 sqq.,
identified with

Elijah, II, 59, 61,

Samaria, 227

Samson,

Saul, 224, 228 sqq.
Schaftlarn, MS. from, 14, 16

Hophni

145,
215, 219, 221

n.

243

Phinehas

Phinehas,

1 1

10

223,

14
;

at,
at,

Sarah, 96, 141
Satan, 205 n.

Genesini^

Phinees, a prophet, 164

Sabbath, 108, 152, 201, 202
Saint Bertin, MSS.
Saint Riquier, MS.

210

Phison, 153, 163
Phua, 61
Pineda, 8
Pirke R. Eliezei', cited in notes
112, 121, 126, 171, 210, 233,
240, 241
Pitra, Cardinal J. B, 9, 27 n.,
152 n.
Plagues of Egypt, 104, 178; of
Philistines, 225 n.
Precious stones.
See Stones
P^alm of David, 231

Seenamias, son of Caleb, 134
Seila, Jephthah's daughter, 191

Sem = Shem

Sephor (Zippor), 123, 124
Serpent, the, 116
Serug (Seruch), 45, 85
Shem, sons of, 84, 89
Shiloh, 140, 141, 168, 205 sq.,
215, 227
Ships first made, ^t,
Sichardus, J., first editor of
Philo and his edition and
preface, 12, 15;

13
Silo
Shiloh
it,

=

Lehmann o^

;;

INDEX

28o
Sin,

man

in relation to,

Tithes, 118
Title of Philo, 26

40

Sion, 120, 157
Sisera, 169 sqq.
Sixtus Senensis, 8, 26
Solomon, 60, 140, 233.

{See

Testament of, 233
Wisdom of, 203 n.
Sorcery, 181, 239
Jahel),

n.

18, 21,

Souls, future state of, 34 sqq.
Spelling of names, 75 n.
Spider, 166
Spies, the, 118
Spirits, evil, 39, 150, 220-1, 233
Spirit, holy, 39, 105, 123, 165,

178
Stars fighting for Israel, 171
sqq., 177
Stelae, Mount, 192
Stones, precious, 63, 151, 155 ;
used by David, 232, 234
Sword of Kenaz, 160

Sychem, Mount, 151
Synagogue services, 32

and

made,

vessels

no
Tabernacles, feast of, 114
Talmud Megillah, 102 Rosh
ha-Shanah, 114; Sanhedrin,
60, 234; Taanith, 30, 115,
:

Tamar (Thamar),

lOl

Tartarus, 232
in a vessel,

Temple

;

,

Trumpets, feast

of,

115, 179

Unleavened bread, feast of, 115
Urim and Thummim (Demonstration and Truth), 140, 149,
206

MS.

at,

14,

17,

19,

22 sqq.
Vienna, MS. at, 14, 17, 22 sqq.
Vineyard, simile of, 112
Vocabulary of Philo, 28, 29, 58,

Appendix

II.

;

129, 135

Tears
Tegernsee,
16

22 sqq.

Tribes, the Twelve, at the Red
lots cast among
Sea, 104
them,
212 ; and see
148,
Patriarchs.
two
and
a half, their
the
altar, 138 sqq.
Trithemius, J., 9, 26

Vatican,

Syncellus, Georgius, 103 n.

Tabernacle

Tobi, land of, 188
Treasury, sacred, 168
Tree of Life, 109
Trees, parable of, 185
Treves, MSS. at and from, 17,

MS.

services,

Thackeray, H.
105 n., 157 n.

237
from,

10,

14,

in

Yetzer hara\

1

79

n.

32
St.

John,

9,

Themech, wife of Cain, 77
mother of Sisera, 173

Zaticon^ 103 n.
Zebul, judge, 147 n., 168, 170
Zephaniah (witch of Endor),

240
Zeruel

n.

(Cervihel),

angel,

234

Great Britain by Richard Clay & Sons, Limited,
st., stamford st., s.e., and bungay, suffolk.

jjrunswjck

16;

palimpsest, 155 n.

Thamar = Tamar
Theman, stone of, 156

Printed

Weeks, feast of, 115
Wicked, the lot of the, 36
Witch of Endor, 240
Wurzburg
MSS.,
14,

161,
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The Testaments of the Twelve Patriarchs.
The Rev. Canon Charles.
The Odes and Psalms of Solomon. The
Rev. G. H. Box, M.A., Rector of Sutton,
Beds., Hon. Canon of St. Albans.
The Ascension of Isaiah. The Rev. Canon
Charles.

8.

The Apocalypse

of

Ezra

(ii.

Esdras).

The

Rev. Canon Box.
9.

The Apocalypse

of Baruch.

The Rev. Canon

Charles.
10.

The Apocalypse

of

Abraham.

The Rev

Canon Box.
1 1.

The Rev. W. J.
of Moses.
M.A., Vicar of Holy Trinity, East

The Assumption
Ferrar,

Finchley.

;

FIRST SERIES— conunued
12.

M. R.
Biblical Antiquities of Philo.
James, Litt.D., F.B.A., Hon. Litt.D.,
Dublin, Hon. LL.D. St. Andrews, Provost
of King's College, Cambridge.

The

SECOND SERIES
Hellenistic-Jewish Texts

1.

The Wisdom

of

Solomon.

The Rev. Dr.

Oesterley.
2.

The
Sibylline Oracles (Books iii—v).
Rev. H. N. Bate, M.A., Vicar of Christ
Examining
Church, Lancaster Gate, W.
Chaplain to the Bishop of London.

The

;

3.

H. St. John ThackLetter of Aristeas.
M.A., King's College, Cambridge
Grinfield Lecturer in the Septuagint in the

The

eray,

University of Oxford.
4.

Selections

from Philo.

J.

Fellow and Lecturer of
Cambridge.
5.

Selections

from

Thackeray,
6.

H. A. Hart,
St.

Josephus.

M.A.

B.D.,
John's College,

H.

St.

John

,

The Fourth Book of Maccabees. The Rev.
C. W. Emmet, M.A., Vicar of West
Hendred, Berks.

THIRD SERIES
Palestinian-Jewish and Cognate Texts

(Rabbinic)

The Rev. Dr.

^i. Pirqe Aboth.

Oesterley.

The Rev. A. Lukyn Williams,
D.D., Vicar of Guilden Morden, Hon.

^2. Berakhoth.

Canon

of Ely.

The Rev. Canon Box.

"^3.

Yoma.

"^4.

Megillath Taanith.

"^5.

Sanhedrin.
St.

The Rev. Canon

Box.

Rev. H. Danby, Sub-Librarian
DeinioFs Library, Hawarden.

6.

Tamid

11.

Megilla

7.

Shabbath

12.

Sukka

8.

Aboda Zara

13.

Taanith

9.

Middoth

14.

10.

Sopherim

Qimchi's
Commentary on the
Psalms (Book i)

*

It

is

proposed

experiment.

to

publish

these

texts

first

by way of

If the Series should so far prove successful the

others will follow.

SOCIETY FOR PROMOTING CHRISTIAN
London;

68,

KNOWLEDGE

haymarket, s.w. 43, queen victoria street,
Brighton: 129, north street
;

e.c.

AND ALL BOOKSELLERS
[x.9.17.

PUBLICATIONS
OF THE

S. p. C.

K.

BOOKS FOR

STUDENTS
AND

OTHERS
SOCIETY FOR PROMOTING

CHRISTIAN KNOWLEDGE
London: Northumberland Avenue, W.C. 3
43 Queen Victoria Street, E^C. 4
Brighton: 129 North Street*
Bath: 39 Gay Street
New York and Toronto : The Macmillan Company

And

of all Booksellers*

Translations of Early Documents
A

Series of texts important for the study of Christian
Under the Joint Editorship of the Rev.
W. O. E. Oesterley, D.D., and the Rev. Canon

origins.

G. H. Box, D.D.

FIRST SERIES— Palestinian^ewish and
Cognate Texts (Pre = Rabbinic)

Jewish Documents of the Time of Ezra
Translated from the Aramaic by A. E. Cowley, Litt.D.,
Sub-Librarian of the Bodleian Library, Oxford.

The Wisdom

of Ben-Sira (Ecclesiasticus)

the Rev. W. O. E. Oesterley, D.D., Vicar of
St. Alban's, Bedford Park, W. ; Examining Chaplain
to the Bishop of London.
35. 6d.

By

The Book

of

Enoch

By

the Rev. R.
minster.
3^. 6^.

The Book
By

of West-

of Jubilees

the Rev.

Canon Charles.

The Testaments
By

H. Charles, D.D., Canon

the Rev.

Twelve Patriarchs

of the

Canon Charles,

The Odes and Psalms

4s. 6d.

^s. 6d.

of Solomon

By

the Rev. G. H. Box, D.D., Rector of Sutton,
Beds., Hon. Canon of St. Albans.

The Ascension

of Isaiah

By the Rev. Canon Charles. Together
45".
Apocalypse of Abraham in one volume.

The Apocalypse
By

the Rev.

of Ezra

Canon Box.

(ii.

Esdras)

3^. (yd.

with
dd.

The

Translations of Early Documents {continued).

The Apocalypse
By

of Baruch
Canon Charles.

the Rev.

Assumption of Moses

The Apocalypse

of

in

Together with The
one volume. 3^. 6^.

Abraham

the Rev. Canon Box.
Together with The Ascension of Isaiah in one volume.
45. dd.

By

The Testaments

of

Abraham,

Isaac

and Jacob
By

the Rev.

Canon Box and

The Assumption
By Rev. W.

of

S.

Gaselee.

Moses

Ferrar, M.A. Together with The
Apocalypse of Baruch in one volume.
35". dd.

The

J.

Biblical Antiquities of Philo
By M. R. James, Litt.D., F.B.A., Hon. Litt.D,
Dublin, Hon. LL.D., St. Andrews, Provost of King's
College, Cambridge.

The Lost Apocrypha
By M. R. James,

8^.

6d,

of the Old Testament

Litt.D.

5^.

dd.

SECOND SERIES— Hellenistic=Jewisli

The Wisdom

Texts

of Solomon

By W. O. E. Oesterley, D.D.

The SibyUine Oracles (Books

35.

(yd.

iii-v)

By

the Rev. H. N. Bate, M.A., Examining Chaplain
to the Bishop of London.
3X. 6^.

The

Letter of Aristeas
By H.

St.

Cambridge.

John Thackeray, M.A.,
35.

dd.

Selections from Josephus
By H. St. J. Thackeray, M.A.

5s.

King's College,

Translations of Early Documents (continued).

The Third and Fourth Books
of Maccabees
By

the Rev. C.

The Book

W. Emmet, B.D.

^s. 6d.

of Joseph and Asenath
W. Brooks.

Translated from the Greek text by E.
6d.

3^.

THIRD SERIES— Palestinlan=Jewish and
Cognate Texts (Rabbinic)

The

Sayings of the Jewish Fathers (Pirke
Aboth).

Translated from the

Oesterley, D.D.

Hebrew by W. O. E.

5^.

Tractate Berakoth (Benedictions).
with Introduction and Notes by A. Lukyn
D.D.

Translated

Williams,

6^.

Tractate Sanhedrin.

Mishnah and Tosefta.

The

Judicial procedure of the Jews as codified towards
the end of the second century a.d.
Translated from

Hebrew, with

the

brief

Herbert Danby, M.A.

Kimhi's
(Book
B.D.

Annotations,

Commentary on
Selections).

I,
75.

by the

Rev.

6s,

By

the

Psalms

the Rev. R. G. Finch,

6d.

Jewish Literature and Christian Origins

:

A

Short Survey of the Literature of
Rabbinical and Mediaeval Judaism.
By W. O. E. Oesterley, M.A., D.D., and G. H.
Box, M.A., D.D. i2s. 6d.

Vol.

II.

The Uncanonical Jewish Books
A

Short Introduction to the Apocrypha and the Jewish
Writings 200 b.c.-a.d. 100. By William John Ferrar,

M.A.

3^. 6d.

Translations of Christian Literature

A NUMBER

of translations from the Fathers have already
been pubHshed by the S.P.C.K. under the title ** Early
Church Classics." It is now proposed to enlarge this series
to include texts which are neither "early'' nor necessarily
'*
classics." The divisions at present proposed are given below.

Volumes belonging

to the original series are

marked with an

asterisk.

SERIES I.— GREEK TEXTS.
Dionysius the Areopag^ite
the Mystical Theology.

:

The Library

of Photius.
Vol. I.
105.

6 Vols.

The Apocriticus
Crafer, D.D.

*The Epistle
Rt. Rev.

The Divine Names and
By C. E. Rolt. 75. 6d.
By

J.

Macarius

of
7J-.

H. Freese, M.A.

Magnes.

In

By T. W,

6d.

of St. Clement, Bishop of
A. F. Gregg, D.D.
is. gd.

J.

Rome.

By

the

{Out of print.)

of Alexandria: Who is the Rich Man that
being saved ? By P. M. Barnard, B.D.
i^. gd.

^Clement
is

^St.

Chrysostom: On the Priesthood. ByT.

A.

Moxon

2S. 6d.

The Doctrine
D.D.
3^-.

of the Twelve Apostles.
By C. Bigg,
Revised by the Right Rev. A. J. Maclean, D.D.

6d.

*The Epistle to Diognetus.
Radford, D.D.

By

the

By

C. L. Feltoe, D.D.

Rt.

Rev. L. B.

2s. 6d.

5t. Dionysius of Alexandria.

*The Epistle of the Galilean Churches: Lug:dunum
and Vienna. With an Appendix containing Tertullian's
Address to Martyrs and the Passion of St. Perpetua. By
T. H. Bindley, D.D.

is.

gd.

)

Translations of Christian Literature {continued).

SERIES I.— GREEK TEXTS
*St.

Gregory
By the Yen.

{continued),

Nyssa: The Catechetical Oration.
H. Srawley, D.D. 2S, 6d.

of
J.

Nyssa: The Life
W. K. LowTHER Clarke, B.D.

*S\. Greg:ory of

of St.

By

Macrina.

9^.

is.

Gregory Thaumaturgus (Origen the Teacher): the
Address of Gregory to Origen, with Origen's
35-. 6d.
Letter to Gregory. By W. Metcalfe, B.D.
\Re'issue,

"^The

Shepherd

Eusebius

By

of Hernias.

C.

Taylor, D.D.

2 vols.

each.

2^. 6^.

The Proof

:

2 vols.

By W.

of the Gospel.
{Not sold separately ,)

305.

Hippolytus: Philosophumena.
3o
( Not sold separately

By

F.

J.

Ferrar.

Legge.

vols.

2

J-.

.

The

Epistles

of

Srawley, D.D.
*St.

St.

By

Ignatius.

the

Yen.

Irenaeus: Against the Heresies. By
Hitchcock, D.D. 2 vols. 2s. 6d. each.

Palladius

:

The Lausiac History.

Ci-arke, B.D.

The Dialogue

of

Chrysostom.

H.

F.

R.

M.

By W. K. Lowther

55.

By B. Jackson,

*St. Polycarp.

J.

\s.

is,

gd.

Palladius concerning the

By Herbert Moore.

Life

of

Ss. 6d.

Fifty Spiritual Homilies of St. Macarius the Egyptian.

By

A.

J.

Mason, D.D.

155.

SERIES 1!.— LATIN TEXTS.
TertuUian's Treatises concerning Prayer, concerning
Baptism. By A. Souter, D.Litt. 35.

TertuUian against Praxeas.
6

By A. Souter,

D.Litt.

Translations of Christian Literature (continued).

SERIES H.— LATIN TEXTS

{continued).

Tertullian concerning the Resurrection of the Flesh.
By A. SouTER, D.Litt. 12s. 6d.

By H. Moore.

Novatian on the Trinity.

The City

St. Augfustine:

COCK, D.D.

Cyprian

^St.

D.D.

God.

of

By

F. R.

M. Hitch

35.

The Lord's Prayer.

:

6^.

By T. H. Bindley,

25.

Minucius Felix

:

The Octavius. By

J.

H. Freese.

35. 6d,

^Tertullian: On the Testimony of the Soul and On
the Prescription of Heretics. By T. H. Bindley,

D.D.

25. 6d.

*St. Vincent of Lerins:

Bindley, D.D.
St.

The Commonitory.

By T. H.

25. 6d.

Bernard: Concerning Grace and Free Will.
Watkin W. Williams. 75. 6d.

The

Life of Otto:

By

Apostle of Pomerania, 1060=1139.
Translated by Charles H.

By Ebo and Herbordus.
Robinson, D.D.

85. 6d.

By
Anskar, the Apostle of the North, 801-865.
Charles H. Robinson, D.D. Translated from the Vita
Anskarii by Bishop Rimbert, his fellow-missionary and
[Published by S.P.G.]
45.

successor.

Select Epistles of 5t. Cyprian treating of the
Episcopate. Edited with Introduction and Notes by
T. A. Lacey, M.A. 85. 6d.

SERIES IIL— LITURGICAL TEXTS.
Edited by
St.

C. L.

FELTOE, D.D.

Ambrose: On the Mysteries and on the Sacraments.
D.D.

By T. Thompson,

B.D., and

J.

H. Srawley,

4^. 6d,

*The Apostolic Constitution and Connate Documents,
with special reference to their Liturg^ical elements.
By De Lacy O'Leary, D.D. is. gd,
7

Translations of Christian Literature (continued).

SERIES

TEXTS

III.— LITURGICAL

*The Liturgy

{continued),

the Eighth Book of the Apostolic
the Clementine

of

Constitution, commonly called
Liturgy. By R. H. Cresswell.

2s.

The Pilgrimage of Etheria. By M. L. McClure. ds.
Bishop Sarapion's Prayer=Book. By the Rt. Rev. J.
Wordsworth, D.D. 2S,
The Swedish Rite. By E. E. Yelverton.

Twenty =five Consecration Prayers.
Introduction by

Arthur Linton.

Zs. 6d.

With Notes and

7^. 6d,

SERIES IV.— ORIENTAL TEXTS.
The Ethiopic Didascalia. By J. M. Harden, B.D.
The Apostolic Preaching of Irenaeus (Armenian).
J.

A. Robinson, D.D.

yj.

9^.

By

6d,

SERIES v.— LIVES OF THE CELTIC SAINTS.
Edited by ELEANOR HULL.
By H. J.
St. Malachy of Armagh (St. Bernard).
Lawlor, D.D.

12s,

The Latin and

Irish Lives of Ciaran.
Translated and
Annotated by R. A. Stewart Macalister, Litt.D., F.S. A.
105.

St. Patrick: Life
6s.

and Works. By N.

J.

D. White, D.D.

6d.

By A. W. Wade-Evans.

St. David.

7s.

6d.

SERIES VI.— SELECT PASSAGES.
Documents
Vol. L

:

Illustrative of the History of the Church.
Vol. IL
a.d. 313-A.D. 461.
to A.D. 313,

Edited by B.
I

:

J.

Kidd, D.D.

Vol.

L

^s.

6d,

Vol. II.

OS.

SERIES VIL
Lives of the Serbian Saints. By Voveslav Yanich,
6^. 6d.
D.D., and C. P. Hankey, M.A.
8

Handbooks of Christian
The Letters of St. Augfustine.
W. J. Sparrow Simpson, D.D.

The Early Christian Books.

Literature

By

Rev. Canon

the

105.

A

5hort Introduction
Second

to Christian Literature to the Middle of the
Century. By the Rev. W. John P'errar, M.A.

35. 6d,

The Inspiration and Authority of Holy Scripture.
A Study in the Literature of the First Five
Centuries. By G. Duncan Barry, B.D. 4s, 6d,
The Eucharistic
By

Office of the

Book

of

Common

Wright, M.A., B.D.

the Rev. Leslie

Prayer.

35. 6d,

Helps for Students of History
Edited by C.

JOHNSON, M.A., H. W. V. TEMPERLEY,
J. P. WHITNEY, D.D., D.C.L.

M.A., and
1.

2.

Episcopal Registers of England and Wales.
6d.
R. C. Fowler, B.A., F.S.A.

Municipal Records.

By

F. J. C.

By

Hearnshaw, M.A.

6d.

3.

Medieval Reckonings of Time.
Poole, LL.D., Litt.D.

4.

The Public Record

5.

The Care

6.

The Logic

7.

Documents

of

Office.

By

C. Johnson,

M.A.

Documents.

By

C. Johnson,

M.A.

of History.

The French Wars
M.A.

6d.

L.

By

C. G.

Crump.

6d.
(>d.

Zd,

in the Public Record Office, Dublin.

By R. H. Murray,
8.

By Reginald

6d,

Litt.D.

of Religion.

8^.

By Arthur A. Tilley,

Helps for Students of History
By
9.

WARD,

Sir

A.

W.

The Period

of

Congresses

(continued).

Litt.D.,

—

I.

F.B.A.

Introductory.

8^.

10.

The Period of Congresses— II. Vienna and the
Second Peace of Paris, i^.

11.

The Period
Nos.

12.

9,

10,

Congresses— III. Aix=la=Chapelle

of

to Verona,

i^.

and

Securities of

11 in

Peace:

Paper, 2s,; cloth,

one volume,

A

cloth, 35. 6d,

Retrospect (1848-1914).

35.

13.

The French Renaissance.

14.

Hints on the Study of English Economic History.
By W. Cunningham, D.D., F.B.A., F.S.A. Sd.

15.

Parish History and Records.
Thompson, M.A., F.S.A. Sd.

By A. A. Tilley, M.A.

16.

A

17.

The Wanderings and Homes

19.

By A. Hamilton

Short Introduction to the Study of Colonial
History. By A. P. Newton, M.A., D.Litt. 6d,
M. R. James,

18.

Sd,

Litt.D.,

F.B.A.

of Manuscripts.
Paper, 25. ; cloth,

By
35-.

Ecclesiastical Records. By the Rev. Claude Jenkins,
M.A., Librarian of Lambeth Palace, is. gd.

An

Introduction

Diplomacy.

to

the

of American
Fish, Ph.D.
is.

History

By Carl Russell

20.

Hints on Translation from Latin into English.
By Alexander Souter, D.Litt. 6d,

21.

Hints on the Study of Latin (a.D. 125-750).

Alexander Souter,

D.Litt.

of the Historical MSS. Commission.
R, A. Roberts, F.R.Hist.S. 25. 6d,

22.

Report

23.

A Guide
IS.

6d.

By

Sd.

to Franciscan Studies.

By

By A. G. Little.

Helps for Students of History {continued).
24.

25.

26.

27.

A

Guide to the History of Education. By John
William Adamson. Sd,
Introduction to the Study of Russian History.
By W, F. Reddaway. 6d.
Monuments of Eng^Hsh Municipal Life. By W.
Cunningham, D.D., F.B.A. is.

La Guyenne Pendant
1152=1453.

Domination Anglaise,

la

Par Charles Bemont.

28.

The

29.

The French Revolution.

is.

Historical Criticism of Documents.
Marshall, M.A., LL.D. is. 3^.

^d.

By R.

L.

By G. P. Gooch. 8^.
By H. S. Kingsford. i^. 3^.
Student's Guide to the Manuscripts of the British
Museum. By Julius P. Gilson, M.A. is.

30. Seals.

31.

A

32.

A

Short Guide to some Manuscripts in the Library
of Trinity College, Dublin. By Robert H. Murray,
Litt.D.

IS. ()d.

33-35. Ireland.

No.
IS.

36.
37.

38.

No.

2>?,^

1494-1603; No.

40.

1603-1714;

1

Each,

Coins and Medals. By G. F. Hill, M.A., F.B.A. i^. 6d.
The Latin Orient. By W. Miller, M.A. is. 6d.
The Turkish Restoration in Greece, 1718=1797.

By William Miller, M.A.
59.

34,

714-1829. By R.H. Murray, Litt.D.
Nos. 33-35 in one volume, y, 6d,

35,

i^.

3^.

Sources for the History of Roman Catholics in
England, Ireland and Scotland, 1533-1795. By
John Hungerford Pollen, S.J. 15. 3^.
Eng^lish Time Books.
Vol. I. Engflish Regnal
Years and Titles, Hand -lists, Easter Dates, etc.
Compiled by J. E. W. Wallis, M.A. 45.

—

42.

Knights of Malta, 1523- 1798. By R. Cohen.
Records for the Early History of South Africa.
li-.
C. Graham Botha.

43.

The Western Manuscripts

4T.

By H. H. E. Craster,
44.

Geographical Factors.

2^.

By

of the Bodleian Library.

D.Litt.

By H.

is,

J.

3^.

Fleure.

6d.

Helps for Students of History {continued).

A Brief Guide to the
Colonial Records in the Public Record Office
before 1696. By C. S. S. Higham, M.A. is. 6d.

45.

The Colonial Entry Books.

46.

The University Library, Cambridge.
Aldis, M.A.

47.

A

48.

History and Ethnology.

Students* Guide to the Manuscripts relating to
English History in the Seventeenth Century in
the Bodleian Library. By G. Davies. is.
LL.D., F.R.S.

49.

50.

By H. Gidney

6d.

By W. R. H. Rivers,

M.I).,

6d.

Some Aspects

of Boundary Settlement at the
Peace Conference. By Alan G. Ogilvie, B.Sc. 6d.
The Mechanical Processes of the Historian. By
Charles Johnson, M.A., F.S.A. 6d.

The Story of the English Towns
Popular but Scholarly Histories of English Towns for the
With
general reader, but suitable also for use in schools.
Maps, Plans, and Illustrations. Cloth boards. 4s.

The City

By P. H. Ditchfield, M.A., F.S.A.
of London.
Bath. By Constance Spender and Edith Thompson.
Birming:ham. By J. H. B. Masterman.
Canterbury. By Dorothy Gardiner. (Cheaper edition,
2S.

6d.)

Harrogate and Knaresborough. By J. S. Fletcher.
Hastings. By L. F. Salzman, M.A., F.S.A.
By J. S. Fletcher.
Leeds.
Nottingham. By E. L. Guilford, M.A.
Peterborough. By K. and R. E. Roberts.
Plymouth. By A. L. Salmon.
Pontefract. By J. S. Fletcher.
By W. Page, F.S.A.
St. Albans.
Sheffield.
By J. S. Fletcher.
Westminster. By H. F. Westlake, M.A., F.S.A.
In the Press Halifax, etc.

—

Studies in Church History
The Christian Church
By

L.

in the Epistles of 5t. Jerome.
Hughes, M.A., D.D. 4s. 6d.

The Prelude

to the Reformation.
Arrowsmith. Ss.

The

Albig:ensian Heresy.

By H.

The Early Franciscans and
Contrasts. By Arthur

J.

By

the Rev. R. S.

Warner, B.D.

Jesuits.
S. B.

3^. 6d.

A Study

Freer, M.A.

in

6s,

Some Eighteenth = Century Churchmen: Glimpses

of

English Church Life in the Eighteenth Century.
By G. Lacey May, M.A. With Illustrations. 9^.
Christian Monasticism in Egypt to the Close of the
Fourth Century. By W. H. Mackean, D.D. Ss.

By the
Life and Writings.
Browne, D.D. With Illustrations. 10s.

The Venerable Bede. His
Rt. Rev. G. F.

The Reformation

The Emperor

A Study

in Ireland.

Julian.

An Essay on

"js.

6d,

His Relations with
J. Martin,

By Edward

the Christian Religion.
B.D.

of Ecclesiastical

By H. Hollow ay, M.A.

Legislation.

35. 6d.

The Importance of
The Cultus of

Women

in Anglo = Saxon Times;
St. Peter and 5t. Paul, and other
By the Right Rev. G. F. Browne, D.D.

Addresses.
With two Illustrations.

75".

6d,

Essays Liturgical and Historical.
D.Litt., F.S.A.

By

J.

Wickham Legg,

5i.

French Catholics in the Nineteenth Century.
Rev. W, J. Sparrow Simpson, D.D. 55-.

An Abbot
With

By
of Vezelay.
eight Illustrations.

Rose Graham,

By

F.R.Hist.S.

3^. 6d,

The Monastic Chronicler and the Early School
St. Albans.

By Claude Jenkins, M.A;
13

the

3^. 6d.

of

Texts for Students
1.

2.

Select Passages from Josephus, Tacitus, Suetonius,
Dio Cassius, illustrative of Christianity in the First
Century. Arranged by H. J. White, D.D.
3^.

Selections from
D.Lit.

Matthew

By

Paris.

C. A.

3.

Selections from Qiraldus Cambrensis.
Skeel, D.Lit. gd,

4.

Libri

A Translation
By Newport

The Latin Writings
By Newport J. D. White, D.D.

of
J.

Selections from the Vulgate,

gd.

7.

The

Rome.

9.

Epistle of St. Clement of

of St.
6d.

6d,

Select Extracts from Chronicles and Records re=
lating to English Towns in the Middle Ages.
By F. J. C. Hearnshaw, M.A., LL.D. gd,

Commonly
of Mesa.
Translated by the Rev.

The Inscription on the Stele
Moabite Stone.
H. F. B. Compston, M.A.

called the

10.

The

11.

Christian Inscriptions.
With two Illustrations,

12.

J.

the Latin Writings of St. Patrick,
D. White, D.D. 6d,

6.

8.

Skeel,

By C. A.

5ancti Patricii.

Patrick, etc.
5.

J.

9^.

6d,

Epistles of St. Ignatius.

i^.

By H.

P.

V.

Nunn, M.A.

is.

** Historia
Rerum Anglicarum"
William of Newburgh. i^. 3^.
The Teaching of the Twelve Apostles. By T. \V.
Crafer, D.D. 4d, 13A. An English Translation.

Selections from the
of

13.

Epistle of Barnabas. Edited by T. W. Crafer
D.D. 6d.
An English Translation. 6d.
1 4 A.

14.

The

15.

The Code

16.

Selections from the Tell

of

Hammurabi. By

Percy Handcock, M.A.
1 7.

P.

Handcock, M.A.

EUAmarna

Letters.

i^.

By

4^.

Select Passages Illustrating Commercial and Diplomatic Relations between England and Russia.
By A. Weiner, M.A., F.R.Hist.S. is. 6d.
14

Texts for Students {continued).
1

8.

The Early History

of the Slavonic Settlements in
Dalmatia, Croatia and Serbia. By J. B. Bury,

F.B.A.

2S.

19.

Select Extracts Illustrating: Florentine Life in the
13th and 14th Centuries. By E. G. Roper, B.A. i^.

20.

Select Extracts Illustrating: Florentine Life in the
15th Century. By Esther G. Roper, B.A. i^.

21.

Itinerarium Regis Ricardi.

22.

The Second

2 2 A.

An

Epistle of

By M. T. Stead,

is,

gd,

Clement to the Corinthians.

English Translation of the above.

6d.

23.

Extracts Illustrating Sports and Pastimes in the
Middle Ages. By E. L. Guilford, M.A. is, gd.

24.

Babylonian Flood Stories.
25. Babylonian Peni=
By P. Handcock, M.A. 6d, each.
tential Psalms.

26.

The

27.

The Foundations

Hymn of Cleanthes. Translated with Introduction
and Notes by E. H. Blakeney, M.A. 6d.
of

Modern

Ireland.

The

Civil

PoHcy of Henry VIII. and the Reformation.
CoNSTANTiA Maxwell, M.A. i^. 6d.
28.

By

Selections from the Qur'an.
Arranged by H. U.
Weitbrecht Stanton, M.D., D.D. is,

29.

The Tome

30.

The Book

31.

Sukkah.

32.

Readings

of
Translation,

Blakeney.

Pope Leo the Great.

Latin Text with
Introduction, and Notes.
By E. H.
i^. ; duxeen boards, is. 6d.

of Amos. Hebrew Text edited with Critical
and Grammatical Notes, by Theodore H. Robinson,
M.A., D.D.
2S. 6d,

(A Critical Hebrew Text.)
Greknup, D.D. 2S. 6d.

from

Apocrypha.

the

Annotated by E. H. Blakeney, M.A.
is.

;

cloth boards,

By

A.

W.

Selected and
Paper cover,

is. 6d,

33 Eng^lish Social Life in the Eighteenth Century.
Illustrated from Contemporary Sources.
By M. D.
&
George. Each is. 6d. The two bound together in
,34.
cloth boards, 3s. 6d.
15

Pioneers of Progress

MEN OF

SCIENCE:

With

Chapman, M. A., D.Sc.

Edited by S.

Paper cover,

Portrait.

is.

cloth, 2S,

;

By W. W. Bryant, F,R.A.S.

Galileo.

By

Michael Faraday.

J.

A. Crowther, D.Sc.

By

Alfred Russel Wallace.

By D. H. Peacock,

Joseph Priestley.

By

Joseph Dalton Hooker.

By

Archimedes.

the

By

Sir

B.A,,

Bower,

F. O.

B.A., B.Sc.

M.Sc,

F.I.C.

Sc.D., F.R.S.

Hector Macpherson, M.A.,

Rev.
F.R.A.S., F.R.S.E.

Herschel.

Hogben,

L. T.

Thomas

L. Heath, K.C.B., F.R.S.

The Copernicus of Antiquity (Aristarchus of Samos).
By Sir Thomas L. Heath, K.C.B., F.R S.
John Dalton.
Kepler.

By

L.

Neville Polley, B.Sc.

J.

By Walter W. Bryant, F.R.A.S.

By

Richard Arkwright.

EMPIRE BUILDERS

:

H. Crabtree.

J.

Edited by

W.

Cloth, 2S. 6d.

Basil Worsfold,

M.A.
With

Paper cover,

Portrait.

Sir Francis Drake.

By Walter

J.

is,

;

cloth, 2S.

Harte, M.A.

Sandeman. By A. L. P. Tucker, CLE.
Mungo Park. By W. H. Hewitt, B.A., B.Sc. Cloth, 2S.

Sir Robert

WOMEN
With

:

Edited by

Illustrations.

Florence Nig^hting^ale.

Dorothea Beale.
Elsie In^lis.

Ethel M. Barton.

Paper cover,

By

6d.

2S.

;

cloth, 35.

E. F. Hall.

By Elizabeth H. Shillito, B.A.

By Eva Shaw McLaren.

Josephine Butler, and her work for Social Purity.
By L. Hay Cooper. With Two Portraits. Cloth. 5}.
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